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ABORIGINAL TRIBES.

(NoRTn AMEalcA, NEw SOUT'r WAILES, VAN DIEMEN's LAND and BRITISii GIANA.)

RETURN to several Addresses to His MAJEnsry, dated 19 March 1834;-for,

COPIEs or EXTRACTS of al] such REPORTS from the Governors or Lieutenant-Governors
of British Possessions in North America, and of the Answers thereto, as may throw

lighton the present state of the Aboriginal Tribes resident in His Majesty's Dominions
in North America, or in any adjacent Territories; and also upon the present state of the
Indian Departnent in Upper and Lower Canada:

CoPIEs or EXTRACTS of any DOCUMENTS which may throw light upon the conduct
pursued by the Government in improving the condition of the Aborigines, through
the medium of the Annual Presents:

CoPIEs or ExTRcTs of any PROCLAMATIONS, ORDINANCES or other Legisiative
Acts promulgated in the Colony ofthe Cape of Good Hope, relating to the Aboriginal
Tribes within the said Colony or in the adjacent Territories, with Copies of any Orders
made by Bis Majesty, or any of His Royal Predecessors, respecting any such Procla-
mations, Ordinances or Laws; with Copies of the Answers returned to any sucli
Despatches which may bear on the treatment of the Natives.:

AccouT-r of all MoNIEs expended in or appropriated towards the Religious Instruction
or Education of such Aboriginal Inhabitants:

COPIEs or EXTRACTS of all DESPATCHES received from the successive Governors of
the Colony of New Soult Wales, relative to the state of the Aboriginal Inhabitants in
that Colony, or in the adjacent Territories, as to Religious Instruction; with Copies of
the Answers to all such Despatches:

AcCOUNT of ail SUMS of MONEY eXpended in promoting the Religious Instruction or
Education of such last-mentioned Aboriginal Inhabitants:

COPIES or EXTnAcTs of all DESPATCHES received from the Lieutenant-Governor of
Fan Diemen's Land, and not already communicated to this House, in relation to the
Aboriginal Iniabitants of that Island, and to the disposal of them; with Copies of the

Answers returned to all such Despatches :

AccouNT of all Suns of MONEY expended in promoting the Religions Instruction or

Education of such last-nentioned Alboriginal Inhabitants.

(So ar as relates to North America, ew South Wales, Van Diemen's Land and British Guiana.)

Colonial Departnent, Downing-street, R. W. HA Y.

(Mr. Fowell Buxton.)

Ordered, by The House of Commons, to be Printed,
14 .4ugust 1834.
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LOWER CANADA.
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14 th July 1827 P- - - - - - - - - P.5
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22d November 1827 - - - - - - - - - - - p- 5
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No. 14.-Copy of a Letter from the Honourable James Stewart to R. W. Hay, Esq. dated Treasury
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COPIES or EXTRACTS of all sucli REPORTS from the Governors or
Lieutenant Governors cf British Possessions in North America, and of. the
Answers thereto, as may throw light on the present state of the Aboriginal
Tribes resident in His Majesty's Dominions in North America, or in any
adjacent Territories; and also upon the present state of the Indian Depart-
ment in Upper and Lower Canada, New Brunswick, Nova &otia, New South
Waes, Van Diemen's Land, and the British Guiana Indians.

LOWER CANADA.

-No. I..--

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lord Goderich to Earl Dalhousie.

MY LORD, Downing-street, 14th July 1827.
DEEM it very desirable that measures should be taken for ascertaining the
precise expense of the Indian department, both in the salaries of officers, and

in the amount of stores distributed to the Indians, with the view of effecting the
reduction, and ultimately abolition of the establishment. With this view I have
to direct that the heads of the department may receive instructions from your
Lordship to confer with leaders or chiefs of the Indians, who are entitled to annual
presents, either as subsidies to their tribes, being independant, or as rewards for
past sérvices as subjects, or as retaining fees in the nature of balf-pay to those
who have been employed in arms, or lastly, ,in the payment of lands ceded to His
Majesty's Government, and to negociate with them for the commutation of such
payments into money, such commutation to be fixed in British currency, and to be
payable in the description of coin most agreeable to the chiefs, and to be issued
regularly either in quarterly, half-yearly or annual instalments, at the nearest
military post at which an officer of the commissariat may happen to be stationed.

The officers of the establishment whose services may be discontinued will be
superannuated on retired allowances proportioned to their length of service, and
you will transmit a scale of retirlment for-my approbation.

T< interpreters, and such- officers as may be placed on half-pay, are to be
considere4,as available at any future period when their services may be required.

I do noF consider it necessary to fill up any vacant appointment, and officers
who may hold acting commissions shall -be entitled to enjoy the advantages of
their former rank.

Your Lordship will understand that I only wish to call upon you in the first
instance to supply such detailed information as to the mode of carrying this plan
into effect as may enable me to send out to you definite instructions upon this
necessary measure of public economy and improvenent.

I have, &c.
(signed) Goderich.

-No. 2.-

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lord Dalhousie to Mr. Secretary Huskisoü

SIR, Quebec,22d Novemberl827.
1 H.&D the honour to receive a Despatch signed b: Lord Goderich; and dated

l4th July, containing instructics to-report to him onvarious points respecting
the establishment of the Indian department in this Governmeut.:

617. Ihave
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I have now the honour to report upon that Despatch, and the concluding clause
guides me to represent to you my serious apprehensions of the consequences
before I take any step to the communications directed in the former paragraphs
of the Despatch.

The idea of proposing to the chiefs of tribes to convert the payment of presents,
or other tribute to them, in money, would be received with the utmost alarm.
Every man here knows that money to Indians is instantly spent in spirituous
liquors; and the systen adopted in making useful presents as payment was
intended expressly to avoid temptation, and take away the means furnished to
that dreadful state of brutal drunkenness, to which all Indians, men, women and
children, give themselves. One of the most urgent and most constant prayers
made to me by the chiefs is to remove the white men, tavein keepers, from their
villages, and it has created great trouble, with much legal expense and difficulty,
to do that in late years.

In addition to the dislike of the chiefs, His Majesty's Government would be
loaded by the execration of the country, wère they ta pay in money to Indians
the large sums due to them hy bargain, or by custom long established. All the
societies labouring for the moral and religious improvement of the Indians, would
fly to His Majesty's Government to implore a recal of the order.

I need not seek for a multitude of such arguments which might be easily
furnished. I think the proposed measure fully fraught with mischief to the
Indians, no saving nor advantage possible to Government, and the future con-
sequences of it dancerous in the extrerrie.

I have not therefore, Sir. authorized any intimation of the intention to be made
to the chiefs; I have, on tie contrary, desired that the utmost secrecy should be
held on it by my military secretary, the only efficient officer, and the only acting
in the departinent.

I now beg to call your attention to the papers I have thought it propèr to
enclose for the further explanation of this subject.

The statement required of the precise expense of the Indian department and -
the presents made annually, is now enclosed; I have added to it a memorandun
of the comparative expense, when I assumed this government in r82o, by which
I wish to shev that I have studied by every practicable means to cut down the
expenses, and that these are immensely reduced since the close of the war. I do
not think it can be further reduced, but it ought to be made more efficient by
more active officers, and if that be not done I am certain that the greatest confusion
and serious difficulties will enstie.

My Lord Goderich looks forward to the abolition of the establishment. I most
respectfully submit that that is impossible, so long as the Indian tribes continue
to be warlike in their ideas and recollections. Insignificant as are some of the
tribes now in Lower Canada, civilized and accustomed to social life, there is not
one of thein that does not boast of the warlike days of their chiefs and warriors;
even now the word warrior is assumed by every young man; he is trained up to
it, and bas a bigher idea of the approbation of his chief, or the consideration of
white men in that character of an active hunter or warrior, than be has of any
other object, or use of his existence. If, Sir, that be the feeling of Our pe-or
.pea.eable tribes near us, what can be the feelings af those wha are in no degree
civilized,.who live by war and hunting, who, proud and independent, and ferocious,
disdain the angry threats or frowns of White men, and who think no more of
striking a man dead with their tomahawk, than they do of shooting their forest
deer.

But savage as those distant tribes are, they 'have their treaties, their peace and
war agreernents, constantly in their minds; they wpuld iùsist upon their presents
established by long custom, and if not complied with on representation, they wvould
do themselves justice to their own satisfaction, and we should soon find them
most formidable enemies.

The papers of Lieutenant Gaston shew the desire of certain chiefs for the
protection of the British in promoting their moral improvement, as well as their
subsistence, and I would most earnestly recommend their prayer to the attention
of His Majesty's Government.

I a. m afraid, Sir, I have eilarged too much on this subject, but it appe'ars:to me
too serious a matter to be touched hastily, and there are so many arguments of
wisdom and policy to affect the consideration of it by His Majesty's Government,
that I felt it ny duty to say this much.

I conclude
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I conclude by expressing my most-bumble but earnest advice that this depart-
ment, so far from being abolished, should be remodelled, and 'made more eficient
to the extensive and important duties which are required in it. At present it îs
a weight upon me which I cannot undertake without an officer of rank and intelli-
gence to assist me in my communications with the Indian tribes, whether distant
or near me here.

1 have, &c.
(signed) Dalhousie

ENCLOSURES.

ExTracTs from a DESPATCH from Earl Dalhousîe to Lord Bathurst, K.G.

MY Loi», -Quebec, 6th Decembe 18 22.
I HAVE the honour to report, that the peculiar nature and tbe veryexistence of

this department does not admit of any very considerâblé imnmediaté diminution of
expense. Old customs have established clains in the minds of the Indians upn
the bounty of their Great Father, as His Majesty the King of Grea Britain is
spoken of.by them, which, if curtailed or broken off, would be considered a breach
of faith unjustifiable in t1heir 'eyes, and woiassuedIy bé followd y conse-
quences seriously to be avoided.'

The Indians, however, are reasonable enough to acknowledge the própriety an
justice of checking abuse and of regt•lating an economical system of issues, and
to that extent I have taken pains to intimate.my determintion to adhere ini future.
The actual saving in the issues of presents can be ascertained only ix the course
of tème, and will appear by the demands in annual' estimates as we advance inregu-
lating the actual numbers of the people and just right to their claim.

I am further of opinion, that our distant posts of Amherstburg and -Drummond
Island, or Sault St. Marie, .(when the other is given up, as awarded by the CoM-
missioners of the Boundary,) are most important to be maintained; that His
Majesty's Government mnust follov the Americans as they extend their line to the
westward, not only to. protect His Majesty's frontier, butito maintain a connection
.with the numerous tribes of Indians in that region.

Corr of a LETTER from Sir P. Maitland to Major-General Darling.

DEAR GENEICAL, The Cottage, October '3oth, 1826.
HEA RiNG. it the subject of conversation by men of character and well affected

to the King'k Government, that the remote tribes of Indians, the Socks, the Foes
and Kichapoos Qn writing the above naines I do not answerfor the accura of
niy orthography) had, afterthelate issue of presents at Amesth; réturned to
their country b no means satisfied their: hefs evend aing in p am erms that
they considere our faith broken in respet t the, nd their frieuidships liptle
valued'by us that thev *.-uldhave no inclination o renew theirvisits -h amtter
seenied to mtre Mwrthf f otice, and Ifelt desirous to et at the tbuth Af th-faets.
I have learnt on my visito Amherstbuirgh, thát thisaisastilin really exist~d;
and aws ccasioned partli b thdimunution éfthe ratin Wtle oinen ad
childen ;1pärt] b refusai froirn thé oiicer o ff ie d epîiiet toubsitlie tiüës
fôra âhôrt pé riobeyond té he sùàldi.V -e , induiùilgence" è iéw tbégèò solite'ni
oider to enable then to recover, before their return, some horses which fid bén
stolen froi then du triDthe delivè-f6f îtbe ýprsnts ådsitn an.šp.artl th want
of some articles, usually ssued, and iéh appearet conii. -er only'as a

explained~~ tm .fo s .m ac-eia 1 eýciénc ..1 sùpp-y; d __-,ine instanceofsystematic reductinb a lt où&> it procede Iud'rst ait
was explained toù-"the fo "'om a'cidea " f" inb - iiþÿy B o""Il
readily .understand that it is not easy to remove the un'fa~vourablî iiiprejiEns
which such circumstances are lable to proidue ontbe minids 'of tiiese Indians,
who come many hundr ies order to rceive these Pedges of our friendly
dispositionrtowards thef n d ho, frond heir rerátestutionr ore6 acces-
sible to the Americans, whose interest and practice i to placäte worst con-
struction o oui daliigs ihithem whom they-are benton separtin froin their
frieidlyrelations with -us.

TUtribes 1 questiori wre faithelto hir nnexion with s dûrin théiast
war, and especially the So9kcl the most warl&f those nor iace Tlie

617 B2 were
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were assured in the strongest language at that period, that we -would alwvays receive
them on the most friendly terms, and be found «ready to meet their. requests on al
occasions. They. appear, however, to have been satisfied till recently with the
reception they have had, and with the presents they have received, and have
answered all advances and insinuations by owning their contentment in the treat-
ment they received from us, and their disinclination to detach tlierselves without
cause from an old and steady connexion.

I have been induced to mention this matter to you because it seenms to have
been formerly a marked practice of our policy to preserve the friendship of these
tribes, and it may, for any thing within my knowledge, continue to be so still. I
inquired of Mr. Ironside if he had at all times the mieans of communicating with
these tribes, and if it should be thought expedient to persevere in issuing their
rations, according to the ancient custom; and to assure them, by permission of
his Lordship the Commander of the Forces, .that there was no intention of dimi-
nishing the beneficence of His Majesty towards them, whether such a course
would satisfy them. To these questions his answer was decidedly affirmative, and
on my asking whether such an exception in favour of these remote tribes would
not be looked upon with jealousy by the other Thdians, he said they would have
no knowledge of it. I confess this appears to me to be tender ground, and I
sbould be sorry to build upon this ignorance. The distance of the journey under-
taken by the tribes in question is not less than five hundred miles, and having the
same to retrace, it is natural that we should desire to render their returnas coin-
fortable as possible; and nothing perhaps could more contribute to this object
than any surplus they could manage to preserve from thesubsistence issued duriuig
their stay at Amherstburgh; in this point of view, perhaps an exception in their
favour might not be considered as unreasonable. I wish to be understood as
writing unofficially, and merely with a view of affording information.

I have, &c.
(signed) P. Maitland.

Copi of a DESPATCH from Lord Dalhousie to Viscount Goderich.

MY LORD, Quebec, 1 îth July 1827.
I Ti N K it proper to lay before your Lordship a detail of circumstances which

have recently occurred at the village of a tribe of Indians under allegiance to
and protection of the British flag.

I must inform your Lordship, that for many years a sort of petty war bas
existed between the Indians at that village (St. Regis), part being British and part
American subjects ; the latter the most numerous, and of course most powerful.

By the decision, however, of the commissioners under the treaty of Ghent, to
fix the boundary Une on the parallel of 45 north latitude, the whole of the village
cornes within the British line, and the American Indians are therefore now
intruders and disturbers of the peace on British territory.

The remedy I would beg to suggest is, that a stone or flag-staff should be
erected on the line, and that American Indians be required to withdraw beyond it.
In this, of course, I must solicit the interference of His Majesty's Government,
that the proper communication be mnade to the Governor of the state of New York,
with a view that a surveyor or commissioner on the part of that State be sent to
meet the surveyor-general of Lower Canada on the spot, and thus put an end to
disputes which will most certainly very soon lead to bloodshed.

I entreat your Lordship's early and serious attention to this subject.
I have, &c.

(signed) Dalhousie.

(Copy.)
S'it, St. Regis, i5th June I827.

I mr directed by the undersigned British chiefs of the St. Regis Indians to
acquaint you, for the information of the Governor-in-Chief, that .yesterday being
the day appointed for celebrating the grand fle de Dieu, the Indians and chiefs

of
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ofthe British part of the tribe did,-as:on former:,similar4occasions,:assemble in
procession, bearing arms, and the flag; of the British nation,-accompanied with
music, such as drums and fifes, and proceeded to. form themselves into a line,. to
walk in procession around the village, at which instant they aere.headedby;a
number of American chiefs, bearingthe American,:flag, with.the spreadieagle,
brandishing swords of- the-.same, nation, and so proceeded to, the; door,of7 the
church, followed by a number. of the same principles,,wMith- a full intent to;eriter
the church. in this-order. The British chiefs remonstrated -with thoem onn-the im-
propriety of their conduct, on so solémn an occasion, but tono purpose; they
persisted ini attémpting to ent:'r the church, when the British chiefs found it
necessary to oppose them by forcé, whicl 'they did by placing themselves between
the churchdoor and the opposite party; they then .retired, taking with them a
drum belonging to the British Indians, and-leaving.these threats: that they would
strip the church of one-balf its furniture, deprive, the priest of his :salary,, and
defied, not only the British Indians, but the King.:their father, to prevent or-deter
themfromtheir purposes; the whole affair-was.-attended with. so much violence,
that the priest of the parish found it necessary to close the doors of the church,
and stop the procession,. which' was- postponed to Sunday next. Theý British
Indians have solicited the protection of a company of militiafor the;occasion;
the American Indians have expressed their determination ùiot.toallow the proce's-
sion to go forward. Under these circumstances, and in the absêneof-Captain
de Lorimier, they came. to. me to-write what theycall a petition to their father the
Governor; but being unwilling to obtrude on bis Excellency, I have thought
more proper to give you this sketch, in-.hopes that iyou will see Captainde:;Lor-
rimier, who is now in Montreal, who will probably make a properrepresentation
of the matter. I trust that eventually something will' bedone to- put a stop to the
insults of these law-less Indians.

I have, &c.

(signed) S. Y. Chesley.

I, undersigned, certify, That all what is said in this letter is true, and that it will
be very expedient to put a term to the pretensions .of the American chiefs; what
the Honourable Major-General Darlirig will fix, if hé gives us the honour to come
and pay a visit to our village, we will be glad of it.

(signed) Jos. Vallé Pl-- Miss.

Copy of a LETTER from P. .. Wood to G. M. Moundelet, Esq. J. P.
Montreal.,

DEAR Si-, t Cornwàll, gfh.June 1827.
THE subject on which I now address you must be felt with some interest, as it

cornes within your province. I have.taken the liberty 'of tating to you, and
through:you, that I conceive there is a necessity of some effective measures or
steps to be taken:at your villacre of St- Regis,to prevent the occasionalidisturbance
of the peace ard assault,. wh,-ich appear to be passed by with imnity On
Thursdaylast there'was a. numerous collection of the Jnhabitants, both-f his
province as well as thélower, and from the adjacent Villages iWtheJnítd States,
assemnble at the village of St. Regis, for the purpose of. it ssing the acemonies
of the day, io solemnly observed by.your church but èejatëd affrayg (as I have
been told) in the course. of the day>,which',together -with a spirit of-opposition,
got up by the American party ofiTndians, did so much disturb the good order and
harmony of the day, that the reverend gentleman presiding -was- under theneces-
sity of putting off the usual ceremonies performed on that day, until peace could
be restored.

A memorial has been forwarded to his Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, by
a deputation of two Indian chiefs; this, however, alludes altogether to the intru-
sion of the American party of Indians.

S(sgned) P . X ood

*617 13 MEOAN
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MEMORANiDUM on the INDIAN DEPARTMENT, submitted to his Excellency the Earl
of Dalhousie.

It appears by inclospre to a letter from Lord Bathurst to Sir J. Sher-
brooke, dated 31st August 1816, that the sterling value in England
of Indian presents shipped to this country between the 1st January
1813 and 3 0th July 1816, was - - - - - - -

To this may fairly bc added 25 per cent., to cover freight, insurance,
transport, &c., from England to .Quebec, and thence to the ports in
Upper Canada, where the chief issues were and now are made -

ToTAL, Sterling - - -

Currency - - - - - -

By a calculation made by Assistant Commissary-General Hare, the
value of the Indian presents, issued in 1823, is stated at - -

And in payment for lands - - - - - - -

TOTAL, Sterling - - £

In 1824 the amount of presents issued was - - - - -

,, in payment for lands - - - - - - -

TOTAL, Sterling

The total demand for goods to be sent from England for 1828, on a
high estimate of Montreal prices, is:

For presents - - - - - - - - - - -

,, payment of lands - - - - - - - - -

5.

260,713 18 5

65,178 9 74

325,892 8 -4

362,102 13 41

17,254 8 loî
4,039 19 9

21,294 8 7

20,644 14 1
4,007 10 -

24,652 4 I

21,903 17 -
5,107 10 -

£. 27,011 7 -

This estimate, being made on calculation of the Montreal retail prices,
will bear a deduction of about 40 per cent. for charges and mer-
chants' profit - - - - - - - - - - 10,804 10 9.

Leaving the probable nett cost about - - - Currency £. 16,206 16 2j

Of these the gratuitous issues will probably be pretty much the same as in preceding
years from 1823.

The amount of the Indian Department Establishment, in pay, pen-
sions and allowances, for Upper and Lower Canada was, in the
year 1815 - - - - - - - - - - -

The amount of salaries and pensions (exclusive of allowances, which
are not stated), was, in 1820 - - '- -

Ditto - - - ditto - - in 1822 - - - -

Ditto - - - ditto - - in 182 7  - - - -

The establishment of 1827 contains a fixed charge of pensions, re-
tired salaries, &c., to the amount of - - £.990 3 4

To these should be added-
Sir John Johnson - - - - - 1,ooo - -
Colonel de Salaberry - - - - 200 - -

As these pensions can only be got rid of as the parties die off, I would
propose their being removed fron the list altogether, and a perma-
nent arrangement being made for their payment by the Commis-
sariat, on production of life certificates, or other satisfactory docu-
ments. The amount of these pensions being deducted from the
pay list, will leave it at - - - - - - - £.

Subject to a further deduction of 2ol. for -the schoolmaster (not now
-existing);at St. Francis, and the pay of Dr. Richardson (who cannot
long survive), £.343. 14. 2. - - - - - -

The total expense would then be, for the year 1828-
Pay on the Establishment - - - - - - - -

Pensions, &c.' - - - - - - - - - -

To-rA - - -£.

Sterrng.

16,187 14 10

8,559 - 5

6,822 5 -

6,460 14 4

2,190 3 4

4,270 Il

363 14 2

3,906 16 10
2,190 3 4

6,097 - 2

-
-

- £.
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--- stering.

It is worthy of remark, that in the year 1815, the Pension List s. d.
amonnted to only - -- 77868

Making the Pay List. - 1540 8

ToTn - £ 618ï 1 0

The foregoing mem'r'andum ill show thatthe expense of thë Department has een gra-
dually diminiahed during your &idship's administration ofthe Go ern-ent I cannot be
reduced lower (with any regard to efficieicy), unless the restitution of Diummond's Island
to the American Government may render some fiurther changes practicable.

(signed)
Quebec, îoth.November 1827.

H C. Daring.

EST[MATE of the probable ExPrNSE of the PRESENTS required for the Supply of
INDIANS in Upper and Lower Canada, for the Year 1828, calculated at the prices
of the several Articles in Monitreal.

QUANTITY and DESCRIPTION of ARTICLES AMOU1T
REQUIRED. PRICE of EACIL in Halifax Curency.

1,58o yards of Cloth - - -
2,1854 - ditto - Caddies - -
6,967 - ditto - Molton - - -
5,114 - ditto - Ratteen - -

1,182 - ditto - Stronds - -
3,227 Blankets, of one point -
2,541 - ditto - one and half ditto
2,195 - ditto - two - - ditto
6,322 - ditto two and half ditto
5,64o - ditto - three - - ditto
3,147 yards of Irish Linen - -

21,411 - ditto- printed Calico -
19,261 - ditto .- stripedCotton- -

840 Silk Handkerchiefs - -
169 Chiefs' laced Hats -
314 plain - ditto -. - -

5,594 ounces of sewing thread -

74,178 yards of gartering or binding
21,962 ounces ofVermilion - -

12 pairs of Shoes -

8,201 Horn Combs -

9,773 Shoe Awls - - -

5,150 FireSteels- - - -

12,597 Butchers' Knives - -
16,324 Sewing Needles - - -

10,357' Hunters' Pipes - -

11,000 pounds of Tobacco -

13,127 - ditto - Ball - - -

39,348 - ditto - Shot - - -

21,292 Flints . - - -

5,150 Gunworms - - -

46 pairs of Silver Arm-bands -
14,508 - ditta - Brooches
8,162 - ditto Ear-.bobs

30 - ditto Gorgets-
34 - ditto - ,Medals

512 Chiefs' Guns - - -

.314 Rifle-- ditto - -
669 Common -ýditto - -
582 Brass Kettles - -
Gîî Tin - ditto - -

1,2o5-pairsiofScissor-
216 Gun-locks -

48o Hain Axes -

480 Frying-pans - - -

- at os.,per yard
- 5S. - ditto - -

- - 3s.3d. ditto
- - 7s. - ditto -

- 5s. 3d. ditto -

- -4. - each -

- - 5s.. ditto -

S.3d.ditto -
- -8s. 3 d.9ditto -
- - n s.3d. ditto -
- - f2s. per yard -

- - îs. 4 d.ditto -

-. -i 1s.id. ditto -

48s. per dozen
- .os. each - -

4 s. 6d. ditto -

4 s. perlb. -

- l5s per gross -
-- 3.perb -I-
- -4s. 6d. per pair-
- 3s. per dozen -

- - 5. 9d. per gross 
- - 25s. - ditto -

- -84s; - ditto -

- - 7s. 6d. p'thousand
S- - 3s. per:gross .

- ;.-.3 d perlb. -
- - 42.percwt. -

- - 4 s.- ditto- ..

- - 1os.6d.p'thousand
- - 36s. per, rossa -

- - 50s. per pair -

-- 25sper hundred -

- 1çs. 4 dper ar -:

- 5os.- ditto-

S-ss. - ditto
-- - 60s. - ditto. n
- 0o's. -- ditto -

- -Ss. 9d.perib.
- 8os.per set- -

-- 6s.6d. each'.
- -2 es. 6d. ditto
- .s.3d. ditto -

£. s. d.
790 - -
546 6 3

1J132 3 I

1,789 18 -
3,103 - 3

645 8 -

'635 5
685.18 9

2,765 17 "6
3,172 10 -.

314 14 -

1,427 8 8
:1,o43 6 z

168 - -
84 a0
70 13 -
69î 8 6

386 6 loi
34 6 44

14 -

2010 3-
19 10 3
44 14 1

'367 8 3
6 2 6

10 :5 9
-68710,o
246 2 71
737 16, 6

1 3 7
64 7 6

115 - -
18k

:544" 2:8

.17

942
-- 1,003 10 -$

400o e6
244- 8-
25

.54 - -

(continad.
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Estimate of the probable expense of the Presents--continue.

QUANTTY and DESCRIPTION of ARTICLES - PRICE of EACH. MOUNT
REQUIRED. in Halifax.currency.

Tomahawks, with pipe handles
Fishing-hooks - - -
dozen of Buttons - -
- ditto - Clasp Knives -
- ditto - Thinbles - -
- ditto - Canoe Awls - -
Beaver Traps - - -
dozen of Looking Glasses -
Chiefs' Flags - - -
Cod Lines - - - -
Hambro - ditto - - -
Mackarel - ditto - -

Chalk - ditto - -
pounds of Seine Rope -
- ditto - Seine Twne -
- ditto - Net Thread -
yards of Ribbon - - -

- ditto - Russian Sheeting -

- 5s. each - -

- 2s. 6d. perhundred
- 9 d. per dozen -
- 12S. - ditto -
- 1 od. - ditto -
- 5s. - ditto -
- 1os. each - -
- 2os. per dozen -
- 2s.6d.each -
- 2s. 6d. ditto -
- 2S. 6 d. ditto -
- i od. - ditto -
- 6d. - ditto -
- i s. per lb. - -
- 2s.6d.ditto -
- 2s.gd.ditto -
-6 d. per yard -
- îs. 6d. ditto -

Value of the Goods in Halifax Carrency -

£. s. d.

112 10 -

6ý 7 6
676- 18 .

32 7 -

1 17 6
5 15 -

31 -

148 - -

7 2 6
il - -

3 15 -
2 --

5 8-
6 9 -

10 - -

32 6 3
269 14 -
179 5 -

27,011 7 -

Equal to £.24,310. 4. 4. Sterling
N. B.-This Estimate includes the Articles required for the payment of Lands purchased

from the Indians by the Government of Upper Canada, amounting to £.5,107- 10.
Halifax Currency.

Montrcal, D. C. Napier, R. A., and Secretary I. A.
24 October 1827.1

CorY of a LETTER from J. Givens, S. I. A., to H. C. Darling, Esq.,
Military Secretary.

Si a, York, September i 7th, 1-827
I HAvE the honour of transmitting the copy of a Letter from the gentleman in

charge of the Indian Department, at Drummond Island, which came to hand on
the 16th instant, and the Minutes of a council beld at this garrison on the i 7th.

In my reply to the chief's speech, I confined myself merely to the assurance that
I would transmit it to you, and would forward to him such answer as his Excel-
lency the Commander of the Forces might be pleased to give. The chief intends
wintering in the vicinity of Penitanguishene, and any communication can be readily
conveyed to him.

As this chief is a stranger among the Indians who frequent the port, and among
whom he intends passing the winter, for the express purpose of receiving and
conveying his Lordship's answer to his own people, 1 request to be authorized,
in consequence of his application to me, to make him. sorne presents, in the way of
clothing, and to issue a few rations from time to time, as he does not appear to.be
able to support himself by hunting, from the dreadful manner in which he: has
been maimed by white bears.

These papers ought to have been transmitted to you by last Thursday's post,
but I had so much to attend to that I could not get them ready in time.

I have, &c.
(True Copy.) (signed) J. Givens, S. I. A.

H. C. Daring, Mil. Secy.

EXTa»CT of a PRUVATE LETTER to the Superintendant of the Indian
Department: dated Drummond Island, 2oth August 1827.

THE bearer hereof is a Nesanquetainrivene (a bois brulé), lately from the red
river. Heis one of our faithful subjects; accompanied the expedition in 1814 toPrairie du Chien, and has ever acted as an obedient and good child; from the
Une of his ancéstors -has no claim to be a chief; [is mother was a Chippewas
woman, and his father a Canadian......

With

450
5,100

24

647
45
23
62

148
57
88
30

48
216
129

80
235

0,788
2,390
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With two more ani thîeir families they came and-were clothcd here in .uly.
On. their arrivai, having poles stuck upi. their candé, decòr-ted with feathers,
&c., -they -had the appearance of determined warriors, but as we had- heard a
rumour of hostilities having .commenced betwixt the Aiericans~and:Western
Idians, I declinedquestioning .hiin closely onthe, subjéct,Jestjh should,as
Indiaiis ~often do, make a long story out of the most trifling subject. They
remained here four or five days, were pensive, and frequently at myhouse; but
nothing more passed thianthe ustial conversatiòn about theichunt, ,the ~mane- of
thei'r living, &c. &c., except that the chiefmadeanxious inquiries ab out his friend,
Colonel;M'Kay, and felt disappointed in not meeting-him here. He leftthis
about the 2oth j!ily,, as I supposed, to return to his place of: residence, but was
surprised at his appearance on the i 7th instant ; on my expressing which, lie
said,-that when lie took leave of his villagers, he had made a promi~se not to
retarn till he hàd seen Colonel McKay; that he had something of importance to
sayto him, and was determined to go to Montreal; had prevailed onhis brother
to accompany'hin; he showed no disposition to let me into;hisisecrets,.and las
obstinately -declined prying into therm. I however advised him, if he'had. any
thing to communicate, to open his heart, frankly and freely to you,: as you were
the:only one through whom he could obtain absolute information.

He says also, that the Bois bMrués have placed him at their head- as their chief,
and that-he has~great influence over them. This is the substance of the1informa-
tion I bave obtained from him.

I shall now relate to you the reports which are in circulation regarding dis-
turbances that are said to exist betwixt. the Western Indians and the American'
Governor Cass. Could I have obtained any positive information, I would of
course have communicated the subject officially, but as the matter stands, I do
not, feel, myself authorized to do more than, in a private lettei-, give youi the story
as I have collected it; and, in fact, were I not fearful you might consider ne-
deficient, I would not, even in this way, hazard a relation. of them. It.would
appear that the governor, in lis treaty Iast summer, at the Fond du Lac. (Lake
Superior), made a purchase of lands, on which are mines, fron the Chippewas,.
promised them certain annual payments for the saime, had the tract of land, con,
veyed to the government, and invited them to assemble 'in:that neighbourhood
this season, to receive the first payment which they did to the number of eight or
nine hundred, and there waited, in anxious expectation,, and in a state of starva-
tion, for a long time; but the general government.having declined to sanctionthe
payment, the. poor Indians waited .in vain, and finally .were obliged to return as
they came, and of course not well pleased.. Thus.mch'say the.flyingýreports
from that quarter.: It appears also, that at the same.treaty invitations were given
for the Chippewas inhabiting· the country between- Lake Superior.:and-the. Mis-
sissippi, Green Bay, ý&c. &c., to assemble -with;the-iWnabagoes and Menominies,
for another treaty,-to be: held-at Green-Bay in July-ast; -the- governor, with-his
suite, arrived there at the appointed time, but the Indians were shy, and paid little
attention to the parole. - - '- - .- -

The-Winebagoes,-wo are not-blessed with much spirit-offorbearance, openly-
declared their. det.ermination not to attend the treaty,. alleging tbat theybhadbeeni
repéatedly deceived,-and .that they were apprehensive, the Amnericans would, in
some of. their treatie's, cut off the whole -assemblage of natives;:thattley:had:
.long. resisted their importunities:to purchase theirlands,andw*einfuturedeter-
mined to keep clear from such meetings; upon which hisExcellency appears.to have:
talked'big, and even threatened to annihilate-themThe Winebagoes,,with their usual
retaliatory spirit and firmness,-declared aftera -certain period. they would notallow'
any boats to pass or repass a particular place on the Oniscousing river; conse-
quently,'at the timeý-appointed, three or four hundred of them assembled,7and: sta-
tioned themselves on each side òf the pass, and there-planted atorckviz'a poleof
defiance, decorated with feathers, tufts of.grass, &c.&c.,-painted.red., .Shortly after
these preparations, aboat atteipted to force the-passage;. the Indians fired upon.
them;-killedi two, andwounded 0two more of the crew; thefie.wasrend bythe
remaining eight boatmen, and killed sixteen Indians, wouôndeda gréat number and.
the rest' took ;to their hèeL4.! Here, appears-an evident inconsistencyandiexag-
geration, and every one -acquainted- wiih Indians willof' course±exclaim it' isnot
true.-. But -theserports'havet mostly taketeir'rise.frontthe gover'or's partyg
and -delivèred-to- usý'after', passing through: many"handss; -WeŽhave'seennéither,
Ipdians nor Canadians from· that~quarter, sinc;theoccurrence; t'irelatefacts.-
4.6 17. c After
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After this, his Excellency ordered out all the militia he could muster at Green
Bay, Prairie du Chien, &c., and applied for detachments of regulars from Forti
St. Peter and St. Lewis (the troops having been withdrawn from' Prairie du Chien
last year). He replaced a garrison there, and established a fort at the postage de
Oniscousing, whiich, when the Indians saw, were alarmed, and supplicated for
peace. This argain appears inconsistent with truth, particularly when we consi-
der that the Sanks, Tagamies, Jovais, Scions and Menominies had, in high im-
pertinent, and positive terms, declined his Excellency's command for them to join
him in cutting off the Winebagoes. The governor and some of his party were
within an ace of being killed on their route down the Oniscousing ; but having
taken the alarm, stept into a small canoe, and took advantage of the current fer
their escape.

• The matter now appears to stand thus: a few Indians have entered upon terms
with the governor; both parties relinquish ail hostile feeling towards each-other,in
consideration that the Winebagoes deliverto theAmericans the murderers, which they
have promised to do; but here a great difficulty appears to present itself; of three or
four hundred shiots which were fired at the boat, whose took effect is a matter not
easily to be determined. The governor passed Michilimackinac a few days since,
in the steam boat for Detroit, himself and his suite having escaped unhurt, further
than a little e:"citement in the nerces.

To draw the whole within as narrow a compass- as possible, I have, no doubt
that the Indians, in many instances, have been disappointed and deceived in the
bargains they have been compelled to enter into for their lands; that they can no
longer allow themselves to be trifled with; they would rather die; that their well
known credulity and patience have been mistaken for cowardice and: want of
energy ; that they were dependent, and consequently they might be abused with
impunity and without mercy; but the fact is proved, that the most passive and
inoffensive creature, when about to be crushed, will turn upon its oppressor.

If these reports are true, both the Americans and the Indians will have their
hands full; the latter, poor creatures, are to be pitied, surrounded as they are,
their lands and other means of support torn from them without an opportunity
even ofexplaining their grievances to theirfriends.

MINUTES of a Cou-ciL held at the Garrison of York, on Mondavthe-
17th of September 1827.

Present,-Major Winnott, 6Sth Light Infantry, Commandant.
James Givens, Superintendant Indian Affairs.

A Chippawa chief.spoke as follows --
Father, I am happy to see you. I am not acquainted with those around you;

though small, Iam at the head ofmany nations.to-the north of this.
Father, two years have elapsed since you ought to have been informed cf what

I am about to announce, a circumstance that would have taken place, had I not,
who am at the head of the nation, from where I come, beenmaimed,.as you see,
by white bears.

Father, as soon as I found. myself able, though severely maimed, I set out on
a. long journey for the purpose of taking you by the hand.

Father, when I arrived at Drumond's Island I could see only empty houses
and rocks. I asked myself, vhere is my father who was lately here? The
Americans must have told the truth, when they said, that my father had gone to
the other side of the great lake. On turning. round I perceived a thin smoke
arise, my heart rejoiced, and I exclaimed, there my father resides..

Father, it is not without a meaning that my nation designates me byý the
appellation of a very tall tree ; have you .not -heard my name * ** * * have
your young men (meaning the traders) never reported to you what my people
think of me, or the situation I hold among them?

Father, I am going to. communicate what my people think of me, or the
situation I hold among them.

Father, I am going to communicate to you what my people wish me to'say.
Father [holding twostrings of white wampumr in.his handj,. when your children

saw the melancholy predicament to which they .were reduced, they with. one voice,
called out, " where is our father, who bas brought us up and cherishedus ? Oh,.
father, you.cast us off,. you; cast. off your own children !"
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It is then true that the person which is opposed to you. (meanihe the Ameicans)
bas deprived you of your territory, but Istill hold it,and will hol Lt för yoû.

Father, why have you forsaken us? This ist h aYwe eld each other by the
hand in former times (holding the strings of wampum one end in eachiand].
I am the representative of al the nations, and what I say are in their -Words.
I wish to be informed of what your plans are; have youabandoned yotirchildien
Have you sold them?

Father, in ivhat manner do you act?. You appear to be verturned,- the ve
earth does not appear to be as herebefore, it is quite convulsed.

Father, you reject us, you hold us.merely by the tips of the 6ngers; formerly
I %was satisfied with receiving two pieces of tobacco when we had two trading
houses (meaning the North-west and Hudson's Bay Company), now we are
wretched and pitiful.

Father, are you in want of every thing? Are you in a pitiful state?, Why do
you treat us in this manner ? Formerly you held us thus, by the hand [lholding:
the wampum by a strong grip in his hand], now your hold of our hands is slight ;
are we other than what we always Were? Tell me so, if you really reject us.

Father, when you first came among us you -spoke in a most authoritative
manner; where is now that authority?

It is then true what the Americans tell us, that our English father has died of
old.age, and that his people are dispersed by the wind to the other side of the
great lake.
. Father, we have to complain of the persamis whom-you sent'to us (the Hudsdn's

Bay Company) for not conveying our sentiments to you, fron the circumstance of
never receiving an answer.
* Father, we wish you to hold us by the band, indeed by the ams as heretoforé,

and that the road between us be opened. What is the matter ? What bas hap-
pened?. Formerly you wore a red coat, but now you appear to wear a black one.

Father, stretch out your arm, and mine is large enough to be able to. take your
by the hand. This is the state in which your children are, they hold out their
band to you, they have never tendered it to the Americans ; for though they are
distressed they are brave.

Father, you appear to value the children who surround you here as of import-
ance, but they are of no importance [shewing the tip of bis little finger], it is we
who are able to be of service to you, in time of need, for we are numerous and
ready.

Father,. I am happy to see you before me, and to take you by the hand, side
with me and prevent my being crushed, transmit my words té my great father.

Father, if you do not take us by the band, and assist us in some way, we will
be forced to separate from you, and where will you again look·for us? This is the
last time that your children will apply for relief, and if not relieved in a short
time, they will be found to change sides. Are-you in want of goods ? Are you
in want of means ? Let us know the fact, we will then be able to decide how
to act.

Father, I purpose spending the ensuing winter in the neighhourhood'of this
place lfor the purpose of receiving an answer to my words, and taking it ta my
nation next spring ; it is therefore necessary we receive an answer, otherwise we
will act for ourselves. [Delivered two strings of white wampm.]
. Father, why do you-not corne among us-as the Américans do? The territory

does not belong to them, it is yours. In what are you dëecient ? I ituonly they
who possess supplies? 'holding two strings of black wampuim.

Father, such is-my heart [meaning'in grief, or black, thecoloür of benäimnum
if I do not tell the truth, and if our grievances are not attended to, aiid a fivòqri-
able answer given to our words.

Father, this is the last appeal we shall make to you; eau it bé posible that tue
people who come among us (meaning the traders) have never informed you af the
usage we receive?

We have never received any answer to our repeatédsepéhes. I nöovaaÿly t0
you, being assured that you wiil not wiithhold assistance fromyour childù.«

You are brave, we are also brave, and when you. vere 6 htigyour enemies
(meaning the last American- war). we came to your aid. 6w we rÇqu est that
you wilt aid' us. If you will assist us, my heart will not be - thuàt 3c6loùr
[pointing to the black wampum], but it wilI be like that [pointing t& the äh

617. C 2 wampumj.
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wampumj. It is to you, my Engish father, to 'whom we appeal; when I think of
vou, tears. low from my eyes.

Father, approach towards us, stretch out your hand ; approach, we are objects
of commiseration. You hold out your hand 'to your children, who.are nearer to
you than we are (meaning the Grand River Indians, and others in the rear of
York); but in comparison to us they are mere women.

Father, my heart feels relieved in making this appcal to you, for you only can
alleviate our distress as every thing is in your power.

[Delivered the two strings of black wampum.]

REPLY.
Children, my ears are open to your words, and my duty towards you shall be

discharged. I shall transmit your words to the head of the Indian department,
who will submit them to the consideration of your great father at Quebec, and
such answer as he may be pleased to give to your words, will, without loss of
time, be forwarded to you by me.

Cory of a LETTER from Jas. J. Gaston, Lieut. 7oth Regiment, to the
Right hon. the Earl of Dalhousie, G. C. B. &c. &c. &c.

Steam Boat, Queenston, Lake Ontario,
My Loaiw 24 th August 1827.

DEEMING that the inclosed queries, proposed by Bishop M'Donnell to Mr.
Anderson, of the Indian department, and bis answers thereto, might prove interr
esting and afford your Excellency some information, I have requested Colonel
Ramsay to present them to you. I also inclose the copy of an Indian speech,
delivered in council a short time previous to my being relieved in the command
at Drummond's Island; the original I have had the honour of presenting to his
Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland, as requested by the Indians.

I have, &c.
(signed) Jas. J. Gaston, Lieut. 7oth Regt.

MINUTES of a SPEECH made by the Potagunnser Indians, the whole band
being assembled, and having appointed Ashagashe speaker, proceeded.

Present:--Lieut. Gaston, 7oth Regt, Commanding and President.
Fort Adjutant, J. Krating.
Mr. Munro, Medical Staff.
D. A. C. General Leney.
Thomas G. Anderson, Çlerk and Interpreter, in charge af

Indian Affairs.
J.B. Assekinack, 1
William Solomon,f Interpreters.

THE speaker, holding some strings of wampum in his hand, said-
Father, we thank you for assembling your officers to listen to our discourse.
Father, we have observed with some degree of jealousy the establishment of a-

place at Michilimackinac, at which (missionary school) the children of our great
father (Indians) are taught the means of living in the same way the whites do,
where they also learn to mark their thoughts on paper, and to think the newsfrom
books (to read and write) as you do; we have heard too, my father, somethinr
which gives us hopes that our great father will give us the means to live as the
white people do.

Father, our young men who carried your papers to York hast winter, tell us, that
our brethren about that place, who, like ourselves, were great drunkards, and bad
people, are now become sober and industrious. The Great Spirit favours then
because they know how to ask bis blessing. I am sure if our fathers at York and
at. Quebec were acquainted with the misery and .hardships ve undergo, they
would teach us how to be beloved of the Great Spirit (to become civilized), and
we would be more happy.

Father, our great father at York has given our brethren the means to cut up
the ground (plough), and bas taught theim to cultivate the land; how they are
favoured; we wish he would favour us in the same way.

Father
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Father, We might send our children to Mackinac, to get sense (be instructed),
but we are not big knives (Americans), therefore we wish you would deliver this
eur parole to our father at.York, with -your- own bands; and tellhim our wants.
You have been a long time with us, .and know our misery. Tell him we want
such .a house and good people as they have at Michilimackinac, to teach us; to
read and write, and to work; we have arms, as well as the whites, but we do not
know how to use them. Our hearts are dark, we want them made white- (become.
Christians); how we should laugh to see our daughters milking cows,-and making
dresses.for us, and to see the young men beating iron,-and making shoes for each
other.

Father, tell our father that we squeeze him bard by the hand, and trust that he-
will assist us; tell him we wvant some hoes and spades to dig with; don't leave our
father until you get him to say yes.

Father, we have nothing more to say on the subject; we shake you firmly by
the hand, and hope the Great Spirit will make your enemies scream at the sight of
you (exclaim from fear), and that he will give you good winds to cross the great
salt lake. Don't forget to send us a-piece of paper, informing us what our father
says.

Answered by the Commandant-
Children, I have listened with much pleasure to your talk. I have long been

acquainted with the Indians, but I have never heard any speak so sensibly as you,
have done. I will not omit to present your parol to your great father at York, and
to inform him of your situation. Your good conduct shall be known wherever I
go. . Children, I thank you for your kind wishes, and for your uniform good con-
duct and attention since I have commanded the post. Continue to be good chil-
dren, and you may depend upon it your great father will always love you, that
you may improve in wisdom, and become happier and happier every day, is ny
sincere wish.

(signed) J. G. Anderson,
Indian Department, Drummond Island, Clk. ln. Dep. iu charge.

19 th July 1S27.
Certified.

(signed) Jas. J. Gaston,
Lieut. 7oth Regt, commanding.

PROCEEDINGS of a CouNcL of the Chippewa Indians of the Port of York,
held at Guilliamsburgh, 2oth July 1827.

Present,-Captain James Laing, 70th Regiment Foot.
James Givens, Superintendent of Indian Affairs.
Lieutenant Harvey, 7oth Regiment Foot.
Rev. Mr. Ryerson.

J. B. Clench, I. D.
Peter Jones,. Acting Interpreter.

THE Yellow head addressed the Superintendent as follows :
Our native brothers are desirous of forming a settlement, and we avail ourselves

of this opportunity to address our great father on a subject of such deep interest
to our tribe.

Father, listen to .your children.
It is our desire to come together; many of us have thrown aside our former

habits, and wish to adopt the habits of civilized life, to become Christians, and-to
worship that God which is known to the white's in the Good Book..

[Delivers tivo strings of white wamnpurn.]
Father, should our great father agree, we are desirous of being' settled

together, we shall then be enabled to pursue a regular system of agriculture and
greater facilities will be afforded us. in followinc. the precepts of-our religious-
teachers. Those that have embraced christianity already feel its hapÉy effects.

The Yellow head delivered an address for the .women to the sanié purport.

[Two strings white wanipuim.]
lie also delivered an address for the children to the sane effect.

617. c. 3 [Two
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[Two strings white wampuni.]
The Yellow head then proceeded,-
Father,. when we look around us, all appears dark. Evil birds appear in

the woods; our brethren from the lower province (Lake of the two Mountains)
are encroaching upon our hunting grounds, which renders us very unbappy, and
ve apprehend the tomahawk, which had been buried many years, will again be

raised, and blood may be shed.
[Two strings black wampum.]

Father, we wish you to use your influence, to send these people to their own
country, for if they remain and continue trespassing on our own grounds we fear
the consequences will bc serious.

[One string black wampum.]
Father, at the first Council, held at York, it was agreed that violence should

not be resorted to, but in all cases appeal to justice in preference to privately
avenging our own injuries. We are threatened with injury by Frenchmen, who
are employed by our traders; this class of people, being depraved themselves, are
conscquently opposed to any improvement in our moral or religious condition, and
it appears to be policy in them to keep us dependant on the traders; they.also
threaten to injure our religious teachers, and their conduct is so bold that a majority
of our tribe are afraid to embrace Cliristianity.

Father, we request you will use your influence in bringing these people to
a sense of propriety, and we trust a stop will be put to their meddling in our
religious concerns.

[Two strings black wampum.]
Father, we now return thanks for the payment and presents, which we have

this day received, and we are fully sensible of the paternal care with which our
great father watches over the interests of his Indian children.

We salute you and all present.
The Superintendent replied,-
Cliildren,-I shall send your speech to the head of the department at Quebec,

and I trust your words will be listened to, and the evils of which you complain
remedied. I now exhort you on no account to use violence, either to your
brethren from the Lower Province, or to the persons employed to trade with you.

-No. 3.
Cory of a DESPATCH from Ir. Secretary IHuskisson to the Earl of Dalhousie.

My LoRD, Downing-street, 27th April 1828.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the reccipt of your Lordships Despatch

of the 22d November last, in reply to the.instructions which had been conveyed
to you by Lord Goderich, on the subject of the Indian Department.

I concur in the opinion which your Lordship bas expressed, that in the present
state of the Indian tribes, the establishment cannot be altogether dispensed with,
and that it requires to be remodelled and rendered more efficient, wvhich, it appears
to me can be effected at a very considerable reduction ofi expense, by- the ap-
pointment of active and intelligent officers to succeed those who have been long
incapable of perforning their duties by age and intirmity. With this view, I have
to direct that Sir John Johnson should be superannuated with a retired allowance
of 5ool., in addition to the pension of 200/. which lie now receives for past
services, and that his office be abolished. I also deem it unnecessary to fill up'
the office lately held by Colonel Clans, and in lieu of it, I have to authorize the
appointment of Mr. Brandt, as Superintendant of the Six Natioils Indians, with a
salary of 200l. per annum, Major Givens continuing to.fill his present situation.

WVith respect to the general superintendence of the department, as it is under
the direction of the Commander of the Forces, and he is responsible for the
efficient executionu of the important duties required in. communicating with, and
conciliating the several Indian tribes, and the economical and just distribution'of
the presents, I have no objection to authorize him to select from the officers of bis
staff a chief superintendant, who may be qualified to assist him in the general
control and details of the department, to whom an additional salary of 6ool. per,
annum should be allowed, with the usual contingent charges for travelling
expenses. I have, &c.

(sign ed) W Huskisson.

Co 'y
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- No 4.-

Corr of a DESPATCH from Sir George Murray to the Earl6f Dahousie.

Mir Loatn, Downing-street,9tir June 1828.
YOUR Lordship's Despatch ofthe i-i th July last, relative to the coiduct of the

American, Indians at the village of St. Regis, having been referred to the Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs, I have now the honour to transmit to vour Lordshipý
the copy of a letter from Mr. Backhouse, with its Enclosures, from Mr. Vaughan,
by which it appears that in consequence of bis representation to the Goveinment-
of the United States, measures have been adopted with the view of preventing
the redurrence of similar complaints.

I have, &c.
(signed) G. Murray.

-No. 5.
Corr of a LETTER from J. Bazckhouse, Esq. to R. W. Hay, Esq.

Sin, - Foreign Office, May ist, 1828.
INSTRUCTIONs having been sent to Mr. Vaughan, His Majesty's Minister

at Washington, founded upon the communication contained in Mr. Wilmot
Horton's Letter of the 22d September last, relative to the conduct of certain
American Indians towards a tribe of Indians at the village of St. Regis, I a
directed by the Earl of Dudley to transmit to you· for the information of
Mr. Secretary Huskisson, copies of a Despatch and its Enclosures, which have
been received, from Mr. Vaugban, by which it appears that in consequence of bis
representation to the Government of the United States, measures have been
adopted with the view of preventing the recurrence of similar complaints.

I am, &c.
(signed) J. Backkouse.

ECLOSURTS.

Còrr of a DESPATCH from Charles R. Vaughan, Esq., to the-Earl of Dudley.
Mi LoRD, Wasbington, 28th March 1828.

IN compliance with the instructions contained in your Lordship's Despatch of
the last year, I made a representation to the Government of the United States of
the.conduct of certain American Indians towards a tribe of- Indians, at the village
6f St. Regis, under the protection of the British flag.

.1 have now the honour to iriclose a copy-of mynote to-the Secretary of State,
dated:the 4th; December- 1827, and a- copy of a note fr0maMr. Clay; dated~the
i4th instant, in answer to it, by which I have been informed that measures have
been taken by the American agent to the Six Nations of Indians, to preverit-the
recurrence of any complaint from that quarter in future.

I have, &c.
(signed) Charles R. Vaghan.

Copy of a NOTE from Charles R. VauIan, Esq., to the Hon. Henry Cla
dated Washin-ton, December 4th, 1827.

THE undersigned, &c., has received instructions-from bis Governnentto repres
sent to the Secretary, of, State the conduct~of certain, Indians-under the- govern-
ment of the United States, towards-a tribe- of hidians at-the village'of St. Reisupon the frontier of Lower Canada, under the protectiontof the-Bi-tish flag

The undersigned-has;the honour to inclosea'copy of-a Letter from his Excel
lency the- Earl of Dalhousie .His Majesty's :Governor-General of Canada which
cxplainsý the outrage committed. at St.-Regis:-by-:the- American Indians,«and the
remedy which bis Exce1lency suggests, that the government of the Únited States
should be invited to adopt in order to 'put an end to disputesh, wich it is appre-
herdèd may lead to bloodshed.

As the Indians in ·the village of St. Regis are part of them British subjects,
617. C 4 and*
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and part of them subjects of the United States, a petty warfare bas existed between
them; the American Indians being the most numerous and the most powerful.
Since, however, the Commission of Boundary, under the treaty of: Ghent, have
fixed the.line on the 45th parallel of latitude, North, the whole of*the village of
St. Regis has become British territory, and the American Indians must be con-
sidered as intruders. The remedy suggested by the Governor-General of Canada
is, that a dag-staff, or stone, shall be placed upon the line of boundary, and that.
the American Indians shall be required to withdraw beyond it. lu order, how-
ever, to carry this suggestion into effect, the undersigned is directed to invite the
assent and co-operation of the government of the United States.

The inclosed Letter of his Excellency the Governor of Canada, together with.
the two Reports which it contains, will explain sùfficiently to the Secretary of
State of the United States the events which have been submitted to the considera-
tion of His Majesty's Government, and which have induced the latter to instruct
the undersigned to- request the co-operation of the government of the United
States, in order to carry into effect the remedy suggested by the Governor-General
of Canada.

The undersigned,&c.
(signed) Charles R. Vaugizan.

CoPY of a NOTE from the Hon. H. Clay, to the Right hon. Charles
R. Vaughan; dated Department of State, Washington, Marcli l4th, 182S.

Sia,
IMMEDIATELY upon the receipt of the Letter which you did me the honour to

address me on the 4 th day of December last, representing the alleged misconduct
of certain Indians under the protection of the American Government, residirig on-
the St. Lawrence, near the boundary line betweea Canada and the United States,
the subject was referred to the Secretary of War, under whose direction our rela-
tions are maintained with the Indians situated within the limits of the United
States. I have now the honour to transmit you herewith copies of several docu-
rents, fron a perusal of which you vill perceive, that Mr. Jasper Parrish, the
sub-agent of the United States to the Six Nations of Indians, expresses the opi-

' nion, that there will be no inore cause of comnplaint from that quarter.
(signed) H. Clay.

Copir of a LETTER fron Thos. L. M'Kenney, Esq., to Captain Jasper Parrisfi.

Sir, Department of War, Off. Ind. Affairs, December 2oth, 1827.
CoM PLAINTs have been preferred by the British Minister to the Department:

of State, and by that department to the Department of War, against the conduct
of the St. Regis Indians, which is represented to have been disorderly to an extent
which demands the interference of Government. The outrages complained of
are said to have been committed in June last. The Secretary of War directs that
you ascertain the nature and extent of the disturbance, and report the same to him.
It may be proper to enlighten the Indians in regard to the line which divides the
United States from His Britannie Majesty's possessions in Canada, and require it
of all the Indians who may claim the protection of the American Goverrnment to
enrol themselves. To such you will say, in the name of the President of the
United States, that if they remain on the American side of the line, which you will
mark by a stone, or any other permanent guide, and live peaceably, and conform
to our counsels, they will be protected ; but, if they shall cross the line, and coin-
mit violence, they will be left to be punished by the forces of Canada.

Inform them distinctly on the subject of their new relations, which the dividing
line imposes ; and assure then that no protection will be afforded by the American
Government if they cross it, and commit violence of any kind, either upon those
Indians being on the British side, or the subjects of the King, residing there.

I have, &c.
(signed) Thos. L. MKenney,

CoPY
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Cony of COMMUNICATIONS from 'Captain Jasper Parrish, to
hos. L. M'Kenney, Esq.

Sir, Canandaigua, 26th January 1828.
IN obedience to the order of the Secretary of War, I have commissioned my

son, Mr. E: P. Parish, to repair to the St. Regis village, from whiclh I was pre-
vcnted by an attack of rheunatism, which made it improper for me to undertake
the journey.

I send you hereto annexed a copy of my Letter of Instructions to him, marked
No. 1.; a copy of my Letter to the Indians, marlked No. the 'Report of
E. Parish, marked No. 3; a list of the namies of the chiefs and warriors'claiming
the protection of this Government, narked No.4.

lie returned from this mission on the 2oth instant, after a very -fatiguing jour-
ney, and has acquitted himself to my satisfaction.

I have only to add, that I believe there will be no more cause of complaint from
this quarter, and I shall continue to warn them against*any improper conduct.

(signed) Jasper Parrish.

No. 1.

Instructions for Mr. Edward Parrish.

Canandaigua, 3d January 1828.
YOU will proceed to St. Regis, to the Indian village. There you will call the

Indian chiefs and warriors together in council; deliver to them my letter, and
state to them that you have a. message from the President of the United States,
through the War Department. After the communication is explained to them, you
will call on them to explain to you the outrage complained of, and said to have
been committed in June last. Take it all down in writing. You must'takle a list
of all the naines of the chiefs, warriors, and headmen residing within the state of
New York. See that they understand where the division line is.

You must hold your counoil within our boundary line; let the Indians on the
British side attend the council. The communication from the War Department
you will bring back with you. Let no one take a copy of it.

(signed) Jaspir Parrish.

No. 2.

Agency of the United States to the Six Nations of Indians.

Ba~ornERS, ·Canandaigua, 3d January 1828.
I HAvE received from your father the President of the United States comnp1aint

against you for disorderly conduct towards your neighbours, in. committing depre-
dations and violeuce over the boundary line on British subjects.

Brothers,-ill health prevents me from visiting you in person. The bearer of
this letter is my son; he will communicate to you the wish of your father the
President. You wili please to attend to his communications; and acquaint hiin
vith all the facts and circumstances in relation to the difficulties that exist letiveen

you and your neighbours.
have, &c.

(signed) Jasper Parisk.

No. 3.
SiR, Canandaigua, January 25th, i828.

A G ELA.BL to your instructions, I procecded immediately to the Indian village
of St. Regis, on the St. Lawrence. I then called a council of the American
Tndians, and also invited the British Indians to- attend, which' invitation tliey
accepted. I then read the communication from Government, and made inquiries,
agreeably to your instructions. I was not able to lind that'eiy depråeations or
violence of any kind had been comniied by one pa-ty of Indians> against the
other. The nature and extent of the outrage co'mmitted in June- last by the
American Indians was their hoisting the flag of the United States in Canada, and

(17. D this
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this was done in the Indian village, all of which is in Canada. No violence of any
kind vas used at or since this time by one party against the other. I learnt upon
mv arrivai at St. Regis. that two lines had been run by the Commissioners, neither
of vhich has yet been laid down as permanent. In this situation they are without
any other boundary than the old one. This has been the cause, I fear, of the diffi-
culties heretofore existing between them. Both parties are anxious that a boun-
darv line should be fixed through their reservations; at present they differ as to the
line that should be called the boundary.

The Anerican Indians informed me thatthe British Indians residing at St..Regis
Lad told them that they must move into the United States in the spring, and leave
their houses and improvements, most of whicli are in Canada. The population of
the American Indians at St. Regis, and within Canada, as near as I could learn,
is 350, and that of the British Indians 300. I have endeavoured to inrol the Indians
claiming the protection of this Government, and herewith report their names.

I was well received by the Indians on both sides, and our Indians gave me
assurances that they would obey the orders of the President of the United States,
and would cultivate friendly feelings towards each other.

(signed) E. P. Parrish.

[Here follows, in the original, documents, a list of Indian names.]

-No. 5.-

Cory DESPATCH and Enclosures from Lord Dalhousic to
Sir George Murray.

Sin, London, 27th October 1828.
AS the Indian Department in Canada will probably require some attention and

consideration amongst the other affairs of that country, I have the honour to
lay before you some documents which will be more fully explained, whenever
you shall think proper to call for Major-General Darling, who has returned to
England for that and other .purposes connected with my command in Canada,
in which, during 12 years, he has held the situation of Military Secretary
with me.

I have, &c.
(signed) Dalhousie.

Enclosures.
MY LORD, Quebec, 24th July 182$.

AGREEABLY to your Lordship's desire, conveyed to me in your instructions
of the qth June, that I should inquire into and lay before your Lordship a Report
upon the exact state of the Indian Department, and the practicability of carrying
into effect the object expressed in Lord Goderich's Despatch of the 14 th July 1827,
I have now the honour to submit the statement required, which I have been
enabled to prepare, as well from the information which I have collected since
your Lordship was pleased to place the Indian Department under my superin-
tendence as from the inspection of the several posts, which I have recently made
by your Lordship's command.

In the affairs of the Indians generally in these provinces so many considerations
are involved, that were I to enter upon all the points in which the active inter-
position of the Government is urgently called for on behalf of these helpless
individuals, whose landed possessions (wherc they have any assigned to them,)
are daily plundered by their designing and more enlightened white brethren,
I should greatly exceed, perhaps, the expected limits of the Report now called
for; I shall therefore touch on the subject as briefly as possible, consistently with
the object of your Lordship's instructions.

Referring to the first article, which requires my Report to be divided as appli-
cable to the circurmstances nd character of the Indians of Upper and Lower
Canada separately, and their means of governing their own interest; and whether
the total suppression of the Indian Departwent, or of tle control of Government
over the Indians may be accomplished, I beg leave to subnit the following to your
Lordship's consideration:

The
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The Indians of the Lower Province consist generally of the undermentioned
Tribes; viz.

Souls 179 - - Hurons - - at Lorette, near Quebec.
- 82 - - Algonquins - at Three Rivers.

- 63 - Ab quais - at Becancour and St. Francis.

- 967 - - Iroquois - - at Caughnawagua.
- 34S - - Ditto - - at St Regis, and
- 282 - - Ditto - - at Lake of Two Mountains.

- 355 Algonquins - at Lake of Two Mountains.
- 250 - Nipiss-gs

2,922 souls, (which may be taken as an average of the number who
annually receive presents,) with other wandering tribes, chiefly Micmacs, from New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, who visit this province annually, (2.5 July,) say 4.50
souls, at the feast of St. Ann, when they corme for devotional. purposes to the
parish of their tutelar Saint, some miles below Quebec, on which occasion they
pay this place a visit in the hope of receiving the annual bounty of their great
faither, which is generally distributed. to them in the-proportion established by the
scale annexed to this Report. These Indians, not properly belonging to the No. 2.
Canadas, but being inhabitants of His Majesty's other American possessions,.may
not be considered as coming immediately .within the object of your Lordship's
instructions. It may suffice, therefore, to dismiss them, by sayinge that they are
in general a degenerate race, who have rendered Government but little service in
war, and who do not promise ever to become valuable subjects in peace; they
are for the most part in abject poverty, and depend greatly upon the blankets they
receive from Government, for their protection from the inclemencies of the
season.

HURONS of Lorette.-These Indians, as is well known to your Lordship,
reside at the village of Lorette, nine miles from Quebec, where they were settled
by the French Government long before the province came into the possession of
Great Britain, having been removed there from the Seignory of Silleri, under
circumstances not relative to the subject of this Report: they have made certain
advances in civilization, having embraced christianity in an .early period of the
history of Canada, under the French; but their progress seems to be retarded
by the jealousies of the Romish Church, one of whose missionaries (who receives
a salary of 501. per annum from the Government,) resides amongst them, and
superintends their religious duties, but is opposed to the further advancement
that would attend the instruction of their children; a late attempt to establish a
school. in their village, by a society for " Promoting Industry and Education in
Canada," baving utterly failed, although several of the chiefs had expressed
themselves favourable to the institution; the teacher Protestant, and therefore
objected to. The land now in possession of the Hurons is very trifling, not
exceding 40 square acres besides the village, and consequently unequal to their
maintenance, with their present means of agriculture.

Thev are necessarily obliged to continue their original practice 'of hunting for a
subsistence, which, with the articles of baskets, mocazins and other trifles usually
made by the females, (Squaws,) affords a very precarious living, particularly to the
less ingenious. Several of thcse Indians were in the field last war, and are spoken
of as having behaved well before the enemy.

A LGONQUINS and ABENAQUAIS, of Three Rivers, St. Francis and Becancour.
-These Indians, amounting in the aggregate to 541 souls, frequent the neigh-
bourhood of Three Rivers, St. Francis and Becancour.

At each of the two last-mentioned places they have a small village of the
rudest construction, their habitations consisting chiefly of square huts built of
thickbark, which, though certainly better than the ordinary wigwams, have little
resemblance to the habitations of civilized life.

They were once possessed of considerable landed property, by the gratuitous
bounty of former seigniors of St. Francis and Becancour. 0f the greafst part
of these possessions they have of -late years been most cruelly deprived, by
intrigue and oppression of various designing individuals who, under a variety of
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pleas, have got hold of nearly the whole of their properties; insomuch, that
I feel it my duty most respectfully, but most urgently, to press the necessity or
active and effective protection being extended to them by Government, under
vhose authority and with the assistance of the ofilcers o? the departmcnt, the

law officers of the Crown should be required to defend them against ail attempts
to deprive them of their lands by alienation of any description.

On this subject 1 beg permission to offer a remark, wlich may perhaps he
worthy of consideration, as applicable to ail the Indian tribes having lands
assigned to them for their support; viz. That if by vigilant superintendence and
effectual legal protection they are not maintained in the possession of their lands,
one of three results must follow, as the consequence of the rapid progress making
in the clearing and settling of the forest through which they have been accustomed
to hunt.

i st. They must be entirely maintained and supported by Government: .
2d. Or they will starve in the streets of the country towns and villages, if they

do not crowd the gaols of the larger towns and cities:
3d. Or they will turn their backs with indignation on their father, in whose

promises of protection they have with confidence for so many years relied, and
will throw themselves, with vengeance in their hearts, into the arms of the Ame-
ricans, vho are ever ready to receive them, and .who are now endeavouring to
induce the tribes in Upper Canada, with whom they have the readiest intercourse,
to accept of lands on the Mississippi.

The Abenaquais and Algonquins now particularly under consideration, were
much employed last war, and in case of a renewal of hostilities, their services
would again be valuable.

ALGoNQUINs, NipissiNos and IRaoQtes, Lake of the Two Mountains.-The
Algriquins and Nipissings of the Lake, amounting to about 6oo souls, are an
active and intelligent race, who were much employed in the late contest with
Arnerica. They are settled in a village, on a spot of ground granted to them by
the priests, who are seignieurs of the island of Montreal, but they have no land
for cultivation; they therefore depend entirely upon their activity and exertions in
hunting, in which they are in general so successful as to contribute a large pro-
portion of furs to the stores of the North-West and Hudson's Bay Company.

Their situation is however beconing alarming, by the rapid settlement and
improvement of the lands on the banks of the Ottawa, on which thev were placed
by G overnment, in the year " 763, and which tract they have naturally considered
as their own.

The result of the present state of tbings is obvious, and such as can scarcely
fail in time to be attended with bloodshed and murder; for, driven from tlheir
own resources, thev vill naturally trespass on those of other tribes, who are
equally jealous of the intrusion of their red brethren as of white men. Coin-
plaints on this head are increasing dailv, while the threats and admonitions of the
officers of the department have been found insufficient to control the unruly
spirit of the savage, who, driven by the calls of hunger, and the feelings of
nature towards his offspring, will not be scrupulous in invading the rights of his
brethren, as a means of alleviating his misery, when he finds the example in the
conduct of his white father's children practised as he conceives towards himself.

IROQUoIs, of Sault St. Louis and Caughnawagua.-These Indians amount te.
about i,ooo souls, and are settled in a considerable village on the South Bank of
the St. Lawrence, about nine miles above the city of Montreal, where they enjoy
.the revenues of the seignory of Sault St. Louis, which was assigned to then by
the French Governnent, but owing to long mismanagement produces little.

A missionary of the Roman Catholic persuasion, paid by Grovernment, resides
amongst them. I regret to say that his prjudices have been evinced more strongly
liere than in the case of Lorette, to prevent the Indian children from receivin-
the benefits of education. A school-house was actually provided by the society
before-mentioned, and numerously attended for a few days, when the children
were withdrawn by his influence, and the threatened displeasure of the church.
An interpreter paid by Government resides also in this village.

Repeated complaints have been made by the chiefs of the pernicious conse-
quences resulting to their young men from the introduction among them of nume-

rous
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rous dissolute white persons, who poison-them with rum and spirituous liquors,;
but I am happy to say that the orders lately given by your Lordship for their
expulsion have, for a time at least, answered the intended object, as the obnoxious
characters have, by the exertions of the solicitor-general, been expelled, and the
village has since enjoyed more peace and tranquillity.

The chiefs of the tribe residing in Caughnawagua are considered as the heads
of ail the Iroquois in Lower Canada. Their great council fires are held bere;
and in all matters of general interest, the opinions of tiese chiefs prevail over and
direct the others. Many of these Indians- were engaged with the enemy during
the last war.
. Above two bundred of the Iroquois are found in a snall imiserable village con-

tiguous to, but apart from that of the Algonquins and Nipissings of the Lake of
the Two 'Iountains, by whom they are despised and looked upon« with contempt.
The difference of character in these tribes is showri at once on an inspection of
their village, and an examination of their dwellings. That of the Algonquin and
Nipissing presents an appearance of comparative wealth and advancement in
civilization, which is shown in its interior cleanliness and arrangement, in useful
articles of furniture and utensils ; while the huts of those Iroquois bespeak wretch-
edness and inactivity in the extreme.

It is not within the object of this Report to reason upon the degeneracy of a
tribe, once so warlike and ferocious; so redoubted for activity and enterprize;
it may suffice to say that it here exists in an extraordinary degree; an inerpreter,
paid by Government, resides amongst these Indians, where several priests also
live ; but they receive no salaries. Another branch of the Iroquois, closely con-
nected with that of Caughnawagua, inhabit the village of- St. Regis, on the South
Bank of the St. Lawrence, a few miles below Cornwall. They amount to about
350 souls, and have valuable lands, both in Upper and Lower Canada, assigned
for their support, a reservation in the former province having been allotted to
them on the north bank of the river, opposite to their town. This village has
unhappily been the scene of constant contention and strife, fron its situation
being immediately on the boundary line between Lower Canada and the United
States, and from its being inhabited by a number of Indians of the same tribe,
who espoused the cause of America during the late war, when the Indians in the
British interest were driven from their dwellings by the others (being the stronger
party), and were obliged to take refuge on the islands in the river, until the
peace.

Of the fnest of these islands the American Indians have obtained possession by
force from their weaker and less numerous brethren ; and, secure in their occupa-
tion, they bid defiance to the laws of either province to dispossess them. The
American Government has made overtures to them to abandon their possessions
here, and to move further westward ; but they are deaf to their entreaties obsti-
nately keeping their ground, intimidating the British Indians, and openly avowing
their hostility to the Government. This feeling is considerably aggravated by
the care that is taken to exclude them from any participation in His Majesty's
bounty, which they sec annually distributed to those who were faithful to their
great fathers cause during the late war. It is very much to be desired that these
troublesone gentry were removed to a greater distance from the frontier; the
proximity of s.uch neighbours in a defenceless part of the country would, in case
of hostilities, be very objectionable; the neighbourhood would be in constant
alarm, as there is no doubt that, unless checked by the presence of superior forces,
their hostility would be very active. An officer of the department resides in the
village, as does a missionary, paid by the Government. Thé agent appointed by
the Commander of the Forces (and fully approved by themselves) manages their
revenue, which, if a considerable part of their property was not withield from
them, would, with the lands retained for their own cultivation, render them very
comfortable.

Having been led to the foregoing remarks on the several tribes of Indians in
Lower Canada, as they have successively presented themselves in the ordêr of
.their respective settlements, from the neighbourhood of Quebec upwards towards
the sister province, I venture to submit an opinion with reference to your Lord-
ship's instructions, and with al possible deference, that the suppression of the
Indian Department, or the total abandonnment of the Indians by Government, are
equally to be deprecated. An unwillingness to swell this Report beyond reason-
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able linits, and having the Indians of the Upper Province to bring before your
Lordship, I have but briefly hinted at some of these considerations, which would
render such a measure fraught with evil. It would be the general signal for
plunder and persecution, and would inevitably be followed, at no distant period,
by the consequences I have before mentioned.

An Indian cannot legally defend himself, nay, a whole tribe have not more
power: and if sucli acts of oppression as I have hinted at are known to exist,
when the indians are avowedly under the protection of Government, what might
not be expected if such protection were witlidrawu, or the persons whom they have
for so many years been accustomed to consider as the intermediate channel of
recciving the bounty of their great father, and of mutual intercourse between
them and his representative in this province, were no longer known to them?
Vhile the Indians of the Lower Province remain in their present state, having

attained only civilization sufficient to subject them to the impositions of their
priests; until further improvement be iade in their moral condition by the
instruction and education of their youth, leading gradually to the attainnient of
sufficient knowledge to enable them to manage their own affairs, to cultivate *with
advantage their own lands, and until they are admitted individually to the rights
of His Majesty's other subjects amongst whom they live, I am humbly of opinion,
that the superintendence of Government, by means of officers, specially appointed
between it and the Indians, will be found indispensable.

With respect to the second and third articles of your Lordship's instructions, as
relating to the advantage or practicability of any modification of the present
system of Government, or .the possibility of reducing any part of the officers
appointed, or any change in the nature and extent of presents, that might be
attended with economy, I beg leave respectfully to state my opinion, founded upon
an intimate attention to the subject for eiglit years past, that any aleration or
modification of the present system should be in favour of one of more vigour,
vigilance and activity; that a reduction of the officers borne on the establishment,
which has been from time to time pared to the quick, would be to render it per-
fectlv useless, the number now on the list being the lowest possible from vhich
any utility can be expected; an increase of one or two appears desirable, but this
I do not venture to recommend.

As to the expediency of any alteration in the nature or extent of presents that
miglt be attended with economy, I have the honour to state, that the scale (of
which copy is annexed for your Lordship's information) bas been reduced so low,
that it would be difficult to make any alteration that would not be attended with
expense, particularly as we are not made acquainted with the prices current of
the several articles in England. The blanket, the only article of value, is gene-
rally of the best quality, superior to any imported by the merchants, and is inesti-
mable to the Indian, whom it serves for covering by night and by day. It is not
unfrequently made into a coat, with a fancy-coloured edging, by those who have
other bedding, and thus worn, makes a warm and gay article of dress.

Were it not for the multifarious uses to which the blanket is applied, it might
fairly be supposed that a family could not require a new one for each of its mem-
bersannually, and in that case an advantageous substitution of some other article
night be recommended every second or third year; but the blanketis for the most
part little worth at the end of twelve months, and nothing can be more useful to
the Indian.

The butcher's knife, a few pounds of powder and shot and two or three flints,
constitute the rest of the present or " common equipment" to the Warriors in
Lower Canada. The addition to the Chiefs, or " full equipment" for Indians
who have been wounded in action with the enemy, or having extraordinary
claims, consists of a small quantity of cloth, a silk handkerchief and some other
trifles of very inconsiderable value, in which I do not sec that any alteration can
with advantage be made without an increase of expense, except in the total dis-
continuance of the hunter's (or common tobacco) pipe, of which many thousands
are broken and condemned annually, after the expense of carrying them to Am-
herstberg or Drummond Island. I therefore recommend that they should be
strurk ont of the list entirely.

UPPER
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UPPER CANADA.

Continuing the order which I have observed in speaking of the Indians of
Lower Canada, we come, in the Upper Province, first, to the four tribes of King-
ston, Mississaquas of Gananoqui and Kingston, who do not exceed So souls, and
are considered the most worthless and depraved tribe in the Canadas.. Mis-
sissaquas of the Bay of Quinti, consisting of 143 souls.

MississAQuAs of Rice Lake, consisting of 317 souls, and MOHAWKS of Bay
of Quinti, not exceeding 319 souls.-Of these, the Mississaquas of Bay of Quinti
and the Rice Lake have recently been converted to Christianity by the Methodist
Society, who have introduced missionaries among the Indians here and in every
part of Upper Canada where they have been able to obtain a footing. These
missionaries come chiefßy from the United States, and belong to the " Canada
Conference Missionary Society, auxiliary to the Missionary Society of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church of the State of New York," from which they receive a
small salary, seldom exceeding 401. a year. * * * * It is undoubted that they
have done some goïd, by influencing the Indians to embrace Christianity, and
have inculcated the first principles of civilization, particularly in the tribes now
under consideration, which shows itself in the desire which they have recently
expressed to be collected in a village, and have lands allotted them for cul-
tivation.

I also submit whether this disposition of the Indians should not be encouraged
by the British Government, as the most certain means of rivetting their affection
and securing their loyalty and attachment, which will naturally incline to that
power from whence they are sensible their chief good is derived.

It is not within the object of this Report to go nto details on this subject; they
appear, however, very simple, and sucli as would not be attended with any con-
siderable expense to Government, and would probably amply repay the outlay in
a few years, by the discontinuance of the annual presents, which would become of
less importance to the Indians as they advance in civilization. I will only further
observe, that if the British Government does not step in between the American
Methodist missionaries and the Indians in Upper Canada, it may be repented of
too late.

The Mohawks of tle Bay of Quinti were separated from the Mohawk nation
about the year 1784, and settled in the Bay of Quinti; amongst these are some
becoming tolerable farmers. They have in many instances assumed the dress of
Europeans, which is sometimes mixed with their native attire, presenting a curious
compound of barbarism and civilization.

CrippwÂs under the Chief Yellow iHead.--These Indians amount upon an
average to 550 souls; they occupy the lands about Lake Simcoe, Holland River,
and the unsettled country in the rear of York. They have expressed a strong
desire to be admitted to Christianity, and to adopt the habits of civilized life; in
these respects they may be classed with the Mississaquas of the ßay of Quinti and
Rice Lake, but are at present in a more savage state.

MIssissAQUAS of the Credit.-The present state of this tribe, amountingto 1S

souls, who were lately notorious for drunkenness and debauchery, affords, in my
humble opinion, the strongest encouragement to extend to the other tribes now
disposed to Christianity and civilization the experiment that has been tried by
his Excellency Sir Peregrine Maitland, with every promise of success with these
Mississaquas.

They are now settled in a delightful spot on the banks of the Credit, about
16 miles from York, in a village consisting of 20 substantial log.huts, 18 feet by
24, having -an upper story or garret to each. They have a school-house for the
boys (in which is combined decent arrangement for the performance of divine
service, which is regularly attended), and another for the, girls.

The progress made in the former is highly creditable to the superintendent,
considering the short time it has been established. I found it attended by 31
boys, mostly very young, who spelt and read fluently in English: they also
answered several questions which I put to then promiscuously from the church
catechism, and sung a hymn, remarkable for the loyaltyofits sentiments. Finding
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hie houses built for them too few for their numbers, they have added some of their
own construction similar to those first erected.

They have two enclosures of about seven acres of wheat, and- a field on the
banks of the river, containing about 35 acres of Indian corn, in a promising state
of cultivation. A small plot is attached to eaci house for their potatoes or other
«arden stuf.

'he expense of these buildings has not exceeded, I believe, 14. cnrrency each,
sav 250o. sterling on the whole.

A respectable Englishman, now a Methodist missionary, who receives a pen-
sion frorn the British Government for the loss of an arm in the late war, wvhen he
served in the provincial marine of Upper Canada, resides amongst these Indians,
and as his feelings towards Great Britain have been -well tried, there is every rea-
son to hope that his exertions for the perfect civilization of his flock will be crowned
with success..

Mo H AwKs andthe Sic NaTros.-Under 2,ooo souls are settled on the banks
of the Ouse, or Grand River, a fine and fertile tract of country, which was pur-
chased from the Chippawas (the Aborigines) exclusively for thiem when they were
brought to this country from the Mohawk River, in the state of New York, at the
termination of the revolutionary American war.

The proclamation of Sir F. Haldimand, which constitutes, I believe, their only
title, allots them "six miles deep fron each side of the river, beginning at Lake
Erie, and extending in that proportion to the head of the river."

They are now considered as having retained about 269,ooo acres of land, mostly
of the best quality. Their possessions were formerly more extensive, but large
tracts have been sold by them, with the permission of His Majesty's Government,
the monies arising from which sales were either funded in England or lent on
interest in this country. The proceeds amount to about 1,5ool. per annum.

Their principal village, or Mohawk Castle, as it is called, consists now of half
a dozen miserable huts, scattered without any order, and a paltry church.

The town was formerly more respectable ; but the increasintg scarcity of fuel in
its neighbourhood and the fine quality of the soil induced tem by degrees to
separate and seule on the banks of the river, where they cultivate the ground in
companies or bands, a certain number of families dividing amongst them the pro-
duce of certain numbers of acres. Their knowledge of farming is exceedingly
limited, being chiefly confined to the cultivation of Indian corn, beans and pota-
toes; but those of more industrious habits follow the example of their white
neighbours, and have separate farnis, on which they raise most kinds of English
grain.

Were I to offer to your Lordship all the observations which appear to me
worthy of attention respecting these ancient allies of His Majesty, this Report
would assume the character of a history, and far exceed the expected limits. I
hasten, therefore, to submit a statement, which has been compiled with great atten-
tion, showing their present possessions in houses, horses, cattle, &c.; viz.

Dwelling-houses - - - - - - - 416
Computed number of acres of land in cultivation - - 6,872
Horses - - - - - - - - - 738
Cows - - - - - - - - - 869

Oxen - - - - - - - - - 613

Sheep - - - - - - - - - 192

Swine - - - - - - - - - 1,630

I have already adverted to the introduction of Methodist missionaries and
teachers amongst the Indians of Upper Canada, several of whom are found in
this neighbourhood.

There is also an English Protestant missionary lately sent out from London by
the New' England Corporation, a young man wvhose zeal and devotion to the cause
in which he has embarked promise the best results, the Indians giving in all cases
the preference to whatever is given or recommended by their great father to
whatever comes from any other quarter. In earnest of their disposition to profit
by and assist the labours of this minister, they have readily agreed, on my recom-
mendation, to allot i oo acres of land to each school that may be established on
the Grand River under his direction.

I submit
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I submit with.all deference whether it is not worthy the liberality of the British
Government to encourage the disposition now shown generally amongst the resi-
dent Indians of this province, to shake off the rude habits of savage life, and to
embrace Christianity and civilization.

It appears to me that this would not be attended with mucl expense. A small
sum by way of salary to a schoolmaster wherever a school may be formed, say
four or five in the wbole ; a trifling addition to the salary of the present missionary,
who is paid by a society, and of a second if appointed, which 1 believe is contem-
plated by the Lord' Bishop of the diocese; and some aid in, building school-houses.

The observations which I have offered as ta the consequences ta be expected
in Lower Canada from a total suppression of the Indian department, or the aban-
donment of their interests by Government, would be felt with aggravated force
in the Upper Province; in this important section of it in particular, where the
Indians pride themselves on their fidelity and adherence to the cause of their
great father, which on a former occasion cost them the sacrifice of the land of
their forefathers and their native soi], and in the late contest was attended with
the loss of their little all ta many of them.

I endeavoured, without excitipg alarm, to ascertain the feeling on this subject,
as well as the probable result that would attend the suppression of the gratuitous
presents, (for your Lordship is aware that we are bound by treaties of very late
date, in the annual paymient of goods to the amount of 5,oool., for lands ceded
to us since the year i Si 9,) or their commutation into money, and can have no
hesitation in saying that either measure would be received with the utmost appre-
hension and alarm as to the further intentions of their great father.

The Indian would receive no benefit whatever from a small sum of money put
into his own hand, which lie would find of litttle value, compared with his blanket
and ammunition, while a total suppression of their great fathers bounty would
be considered a cruel infraction of custom, which,: from its duration, bas attained
in their estimation to the sacred character of a treaty.

Their sentiment on this point is, that when tbey were brought fron théir own
country, they were promised clothing and protection "while grass should grow
and water flow."

The former they complain of as having been already unfairly reduced, since
their father required them ta raise the tomahawk in .bis service against the big
"knives" (Americans.)

I am nevertheless of opinion, that a sum of money, in lieu:of. a portion of the
presents now given, might be annually laid out for them to advantage, in the
purchase of a few pairs of working oxen, ploughs, harrow-teeth, hoes, hammers,
saws and other agricultural implements and common tools.; of the use of which
they would gradually become sensible as- they advance in civilization. This
expenditure should be made from the money payable to them for the lands above-
mentioned.

One lundred pounds were so laid out in the case of the Mississaquas of the
Credit River, and with the best effect.

In this respect I am of opinion that an advantageous change might be made
in the nature of the presents now given to the Indians in the Upper Province;
with what economy I am not prepared to say, being ignorant of costs and prices by
which a calculation must necessarily be governed; but if the principle is thought
vorthy of attention, the details will not be difficuit.

i come now to that part of your Lordship's instructions which speaks of the
importance you so justly attach to the friendship of the western and warlike tribes,
and which directs me to endeavour to ascertain correctly the feelings of the Six
Nations on the Grand River, in regard to the American Government, or to that
of Great Britain, and what intercourse they uphold with the Foxes and Scion,
and others that rendezvous annually for presents at Amherstberg and Drummond
Island.

That the Six Nations may be considered faithful in their attachment to the
British Government, is justified as well by the évents of the American revolu-
tionary war as .their conduct in the late contest

It will depend upon the conduct of the British Government during this period
of peace, to improve that feeling and rivet their attachment. This I humbly
presume will be best promoted by taking advantage of the- disposition. now so
rapidly spreading amongst them to advance in civilization; by creating and im-
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proving in them, by every means, a love of the country, of the soil in which they
are settled, and a repect for the Government which protects them.

Proceeding from the Grand River westward we come to the Munseys, con-
sisting Of 445 souls on the Thames River, and the Hurons, amounting to 309,
near Anherstberg.

There is notlinc- in the circumstances of these Indians requiring particular
report. The latter are Catholics, aud have a priest or missionary paid~by Govern-
ment to attend them; of whose inutility they complain, praying that his salary
m-ay be transferred to another person, from whom they receive spiritual instruction,
which froin the distance of his residence, and his other avocations, the principal
is unable to administer.

Having stated that 9,442 Indians received presents at Amberstberg and Drum-
mond Island last ycar, it may be proper to explain, that of these, 5,906 were
served at Ahnlierstberg, of which not above 1,500 can be considered as perma-
nently inhabiting our territory.

There are Chippawas wi'ho have prayed urgently for a missionary and school-
master to be sent amongst then.

Having thus offered to your Lordship's consideration sucli remarks as appeared
to me most deserving of attention, on the various Indian tribes settled in the two
provinces of Lower and Upper Canada, from Quebec to the remote quarters of
Amherstberg and Drummond Island. it only remains for me to submit a few
general observations on the subject, and these chiefly applicable to the present
establishment of the Indian department.

By the papers which accompanied your Lordship's Despatch, of the 22d No-
vember 1827, to Mr. Secretary 1-uskisson, it was shown that the expense of
presents shipped to this country between the i st January 1S13 and 3oth July
18 16, was 325,S921. Ss. o1 Cd., and that the expense of the Indian Department
Establishment in pay, pensions and allowance, in 181.5, was 16,1871. ]4s. 1 od.

The value of presents issued in in the year iS23, (when a calculation was made
in the prices sent from England,) was estimated at 17,2541. 8s. ioîd., and the
payment for lands, 4,0391. 19s. 9 d., which may be taken as a fuir average for the
gratuitous issues; but the payment for lands, in consequence of an additional
purchase fron the Chippawas iii the year 1S25, amounts to 5,iool., rejecting
fractions.

The ainount of salaries and pensions, exclusive of allowances, in 1820,
when your Lordship assumed the command, vas 8,59. .os. 5d.; in 1827,
6,460/. 14s. 4 d., including 990l. 3s. 4d. for pensions

From your Lordship's acquaintance with the Indian question generally, you
will readily perceive that I have abstained from many details, from which I am
deterred by an unwillingness to trespass unreasonably on your Lordships time.
Since the war too little attention bas been g-iven to the subject; the officers of the
department have done little more than superintend the issue of presents, while
the more important object of keeping alive the affections of the Indians to the
Government, by a vigilant protection of their interests, and by encouraging their
disposition to seule into useful subjects, has been altogether overlooked.

Before closing this Report, I ought perhaps to speak more directly to that
part of. your Lordship's instructions which refer to the means of the Indians to
govern their own interests in the Upper Province.

It may be sufficient, perbaps, on this head, to state, that as in Lower Canada,
so in the Upper Province, an Indian is little better than a child, as respects any
land or other property assigned for his support ; and in this respect the want of
proper and sufficient number of officers, to attend to and manage their affairs, is
the cause of continual dissensions and representations to the Government, of
which your Lordship bas had large experience. If the interference or protection
of their great father be withdrawn, the consequences to the public vili become
as inconvenient and embarrassing, as they would be ruinous and destructive to
the Indian, who would inevitably soon find himself in the situation I have before
mentioned.

All which is most respectfully submitted by, &c.
(signed) I. C. Darling,

M. Gen', Mil. Sec.

P. S.-With reference to the remark on the 23d page of this Report, on
the tribes who frequent Quebec fron Nova Scotia and Newc Brunswick, it may be

proper
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proper to explain that the Amelleites, amounting to about 65 souls, occasionally
core here fron Ristigouche, which is properly within the province of Lower
Canada ; but their abode is so remote from- Quebec, and the want of communi-
cation such, that we know little of them except when they choose to corne up and
show themselves. This they have not done on the annual festival this year.
A missionary resides anong them, who receives 75. a year from Government.
For further information I annex a General Return of the Indians who received
presents in Upper and Lower Canada during the year 1827.

(signed) H. C. D.

(Copy.)

IIs-TRUCTIoNs to Major-General Darling, for the purpose of inquiring into
the exact state of the Indian Department, and the practicability of carrying
into effect the object expressed in the Despatch of Lord Goderich, of
14 July 1827.

ALTHOUGH I have already strongly expressed my objections to the propo-
sition, as frauglit with serious consequences to that branch of the Colonial policy
which affects our intercourse with the native Indian tribes, I think it still im-
portant that every possible inquiry should be made into the subject, preparatory
to my return this summer to England. I have therefore resolved in sending you
on a tour of inspection through both Canadas, to investigate the state of the
Indian Department at every station, and to draw up for me a full and circumstan-
tial detail of the present state.

ast. You will divide your Report as applicable to the circumstances, character
and means of governing their own interests, of the tribes of Lower Canada and
of the Upper Province.

I consider them in many respects different and my object is to know whether
a total suppression of the Indian Department, or what is the same thing, the con-
trol of Government over either of them may be accomplished.

2d. Whether any modification of that is practicable and advantageous.

3d. Whether you find it possible to reduce any part of the officers appointed,
any change in the nature or extent of presents that might be attended with
economy.

4 th. As the object of Lord Goderich's Despatch principally applies to the
Upper Canada, you will communicate it in a " confidential and secret manner' to
Sir P. Maitland, desiring bis assistance in opinion, or in any other way he may
be pleased to give it to you, or to His Majesty's Government, if he prefers
that mode.

5th. As you are well aware of the importance I attach to the friendship of 'the
western and warlike tribes, you will endeavour to ascertain correctly the feelings
of the Six Nations on the Grand River, near Niagara, in regard to the Govern-
ment of Great Britain.

6th. As my departure for England is uncertain, I wish you to return to head
quarters with as little delay as the nature of this service will admit of, but not to
return without fully accomplishing the object; and if I shall bave ..sailed before
your return, then you will at your early convenience follow me to England.

Quebec, 9 June 1828. (signed) Dalhousie.

(True copy.) (signed) H. C. Darling.

SCHEDULE617.
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SCHEDULE of EQUIIZNrTS issued to NDIANS in Lower Canada.

Full Equipmentfor CO MM ON .Q UIP IENT.
!udiaL, wounded
li actioni with the

Enemy,and their
wives and the BOyS. GIRLS.
wicotws of Indis-
kiled in actin

iaswellasf.orothers

having extraordi-
nary claimy.

A R T I C L E S. REMARKS.

Cloth - - yards 2,

Molton -14
Ratteen - - -

Strouds - -

Irish Linen ., - 3 -

Printed Calico,,- - 2
Striped Cotton,, - - e

i Point blankets - - - -- - .- - 1--- -

21 , ,
<21 ,, - ,,- - - 1 - - 1

3 ,, - ,. - 1 1 - i 1 -

Silkl Handkerchiefs 1 - - - -

Chiefs'Laced Hats i - - -

, Plain do. - i - - - -

SewingThread,o::s. -. .- -

Pairs Shoes - - - - - -

Horn, Ivory, or}
Box, combs - [

Awls - - - -

Fire Steels - - 1 1 - - - -

Butchers' Knives 1 1 1 1 i 1

H1unters' Pipes - - - - - -

Tobacco pounds 4 3 - -

Ball -- ,,- 3 2 - i 1

Shot - - ,, - 9 8 - 3 3

Gunpowder - 2 - 1 1

Flints - - - - 6 4 - 4 4

Gun Worms- - 1 i - 1

-il July 18.2p. (signd) 11 C. Darling.
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SCHEDULE of EQUIPMENT for nDiANs in Upper Canada.

ARTI C LES.

Cloth - yards

Caddies -

Molton - ,

Ratteen -

Strouds -

Irish Linen ,

PrintedCalico,, -

StripedCotton,, -

Gartering ort
Binding -J , -

i Point - blankets

Silk Handkerchiefs

Chiefs' Laced Hats

" Plain Ilats
SewingThread, o::s.
Vermilion - ,
Horn,lvory or Boxý

Combs - - -j

Awls - - - -

Fire Steels - -

Butchers' Knives -
Sewing Needles -

Hunters' Pipes -

Tobacco - pounds

Bail - -

Shot- - , -

Gunpowder ,, -

Flints - - - -

Ou. Worms - -

Ful" Equipment for
Indian:s wounded
in action with the
Enlemy and their
wives; and ted
widows of Indiauns
killed in action,

aswellasforotihrâ:
having extraordi-
nary claims.

COMMON EQUIPMEN

BOYS.

6112 6 6 i2

3
4

1i

E. C. Darling.

Tr.

GIRLS.

REMARKS.

11 -1 zl i

- 1

24 July 1828., .(signed)
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-No. 6.-

CoPr of a DESPATCHI from Sir George Murray to Sir J. Kanpl.

Si, Downing-strect, 8d Decenber 1828.
I nAVr recently had under iny consideration Lord Dalhousie's Despatches

relative to the state of the Indian Department in Canada, and also a Report on
this subject, addressed to his Lordship by Major-General Darling, dated 24 th July
last.

The opinion which I have formed on a perusal of these documents is, that the
business of the depart nient would be more efficiently, as well as more economically
conducted, by dividing it into two distinct and independent branches ; that the
Lower Province have the exclusive management of the Indians within tliat district,
and the Superintendent in Upper Canada bave the control of the Indians within
the Upper Province, and being also the channel of intercourse with the tribes
bevond its boundaries, with whomn it is our policy to keep ip a friendly connexion.
In7this case the immediate control of the Governor-general would be limited to
the Lower Province; the Indian affairs connected with Upper Canada being
placed under the immediate and separate superintendence of the oflicer administer-
ino the government there. It also appears to me, that the establishment lias been
maintained on too expensive a scale; and I am therefore to desire that you will
report minutely on the subject, and submit to me the smallest establishnent which
you consider necessary to carry on the duties of the department, when divided as
above proposed.

It is by no meanus ny opinion tliat the long established systeni of giving presents
to the Indians should be discontinued, or that any change should take place in the
degree of protection which has been afforded to them; but I conceive that it May
be effected at less expense, and that great advantage nay arise from the substitu-
tion of implenients of agriculture or of farming stock Ibr the usual presents, in
cases where (like the Six Nations) the Indians are likely to be induced to turn their
attention to the culture of the soil. I also request that you vill report to me the
mensures which you may consider necessary for the moral ond religious instruction
of the Indians, and how far the labours of the missionaries in tlhis respect have
been successful, or may require assistance, and whether the measures which have
hitherto been adopted for the protection of the Indians in the lands and property
to which they are fairly entitled, have been effectual.

I have, &c.

(signed) G. Murray.

-No. 7.-

Copr of a DESPATCH from Sir James Kempt, Commander of the Forces, to
the Right honourable Sir George Murray, G.C.B.

Srnt, Quebec, February 23d, 1829.
I h AvE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, dated 3d De-

cember 1 82S, upon the Indian Department in Upper and Lower Canada.
This department, from its long standing, and fror a variety of other causes,

involves so many interests, and is so closely interwoven with the general govern-
nents of the country, that any material reductions or alterations in it nust, I con-
ceive, be attempted with the utmost caution and circumspection. I am never-
theless of opinion that, upoi investigation, some retrenchment may be found
feasible in this department, and that the system upon which its duties are now
conducted may be considerably simplifned and improved.

Upon this subject as respects Upper Canada, I have communicated with Major-
General Sir John Colborne; and in this province with the officers of the depart-
ment most capable of affordingc the information 1 require.

The result of those communications I shall take the carliest opportunity of
reporting to you, attended by suci remnarks as may appear to nie most conducive
to attain the ends which His Majestv's Government have in view.

In the mean time it may be proper to observe upon your suggestion to separate
the Indian Department in Lower and Upper Canada, and to place the branch of
the department in each province under the distinct control of the oflicer com-

manding
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manding the troops and administering its government, that, being impressed with
an opinion of the expcdiency of this arrangement, I have had it in contemplation
for sone time past to submit a sinilar proposition foryour consideration. Indeed
since 1 have assumed the command in British North America, with the exception
of the ordinary routine duties, I have invariably transacted the business of the
Indian Department in Upper Canada through Sir John Colborne's intermediation.

The advantages of this system are so obvious, that I was surprised, on my
arrivai in this country, to find it had not been previously adopted; but I am
informed that this department being placed under the exclusive control of the
Commander of the Forces, its integrity has been tenaciously maintained, on account
of the patronage which it is supposed to place at his disposal.

I have, &c.

(signed) James Kempi.

-No. S.-

CoPy of a DESPATCI from Sir J. Kempt to Sir Gcorgc Murray.

S iL, Quebec, 16tht May 1829.
HAVENG this day received a reply to the communication which I reported

laving made to Major-G eneral Sir John Colborne by my Letter, dated February
23d, 1829, I lose no tinie in transmitting to you the annexed documents relating
to the alteration and reductions in the Indian department in Canada, the subject
of your I)espatch, dated 3d Deceinber 1828; nanely,

No. i. Copy of Sir J. Colborne's Report.
No. 2. Present establishment and pension list of the department in Lower

Canada.
No. 3. Present establishment and pension list of the department in Upper

Canada.

No. 4. Proposed establishment for Lower Canada.
No. 5. Proposed establishment for Upper Canada.
No. 6. General recapitulation of the expense of tlie department.

No 7. Return of the proposed reductions, with the compensation to which
I conceive the several persons reduced entitled.

By these documents vou vil] perceive it is proposed that the Indian depart-
ment in Lower Canada sial be divided into two districts, each under the charge
of a superintenclent; and that of Upper Canada into four districts, each in like
manner under a superintendent, with one chief superintendent for the general
supervision of the department of that province. The extent of those districts is
as follows;

I, Lownî CANADA.

ist. Quebec, comprehending ail the Indians bclonging to the country, from
Threc Rivers to Ristigouche, likewisc the Indians of New Brunswick and
Nova Scotia.

2d. Montreal, comprising the Indians between Thrce Rivers and the Province
of Upper Canada.

In UPPEU CaLANA.

i st. Comprelending the Indians of the Bay of Quinté and the Rice Lake.
2d. Those of the Thames, Chernail, Ecarté and River St. Clair.
;d. Those of the Matchadintoh and Lake Simcoe,

4 th. The Six Nations on the Grand River.
Mr. M'Kay, formerly the superintendent at Drummond's Island, an officer of

distinguished service in the dcpartment during the late var, and extremely
popular witli the Indians, being omitted in the accompanying establishment of
the department in Upper Canada submitted bv Sir John Colborne, I beg to
recommend that lie shall be appointed superintendent of the district of Montreal,

617. F and
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and that Mr. Napier, who for three years held the situation of resident Indian
agent at Montreal. and secretary to the Indian department generally, -with a salary
of ->ool. a year, should be removed to the office of the military secretarv, with
a salary of 2ool. a year, and charged with the correspondence and other duties
of the Indian department, under the military secretary, in whose office it is my
intention to deposit the voluminous records of that department.

Mr. Napier served for 13 years as an assistant in the Military Secretary's Office,
and was pronoted to the situation of comnissary of transport; and subsequently,
to that which lie now holds, as a reward for the correct and zealous manner in
whicl he discharged the duties enitrusted to him.

Althou-li the appointient of secretary may not perhaps be absolutely indis-
pensable for any great length of time. vet as Mr. Napier is a very efficient man
of business. of considerable claims, and has had entire charge of the records of
the Indian departient under Major-G encral Darling for several years, his services
as secretary wrould certainly be extrenelv desirable, especially whilst the proposed
alterations in the departrment are being carried into operation.

1 perfectiy concur in the opinion expressed by Major-Gencrail Sir John Colborne
in his Letter, that the two niedical men belonging to the departnient should be
reduced, and that a sum should be allowed to provide such niedical aid as the
Indians niay occasionally require. The armourer, or the means of repairing their
arms, is, I fmd, by a Letter froni Sir Peregrine Maitland, dated Sth October 1822,
guaranteed by treaty to the Indians frequenting the port of York, who have
ceded lands t the Crown, and fron loig e:tablished customn the Indians
generally consider theniselves entitled to a siimilar privilege.

Erpense of the Indian Departrent.-The expense of the department upon
the proposed reduced scale, vou will perceive by the enclosure (No. 6) anounts

to 3-403î. 6. Sd. sterlin-, and I doubt the feasibility of any further retrenchmentat

present, without conproIisine- our faith with the Indians, or materially inpairing
the efliciency of the departnent.

The expense of the department during the late war with the United States,
and for somne vears subsequently, was very great: and there seems reason to
believe that many abuses existed in it at that period. Those abuses arc now
hwvever in a great measure corrected; and by the transfer of the custody of the
presents aud stores for the Indians to the storekeeper gcneral's departrnent in
i Sig, and some other salutary alterations, the departnent has of late years greatly
improved in conduct and efficiency.

It appears by a Letter addresscd by Mr. Commissary-Gencral Wood to the
Lords Commissioners of lis Nlajesty's Treasury on the 2ist Deceniber 1821,
(No. S) tlat the average expense of the departrment fron 181 to 18 16 inclusivelv,
anounted to 5,ooo/. sterling a year. Siice tiat period its expense has rapidly
diminisled, and in 1822 a considerable reduction was muade in the estal>lishment,
as Vou will perceive by the Return (No. 9).

Dutics of the Ojicers.-The duties of the officers of the dcpartnent in peace,
are various and irnportant. It is essential that he should conciliate the good will
of the several Indian Tribes, and possess their confidence; attend to their endless
represertations, renedy their grievances, or report them to the commander of the
Forces. adjust their differences, and arbitrate in their bargains, advise ther in
their difliculties, collect their rents, and distribute in detail their presents and
occasional rations, &c. &c. In war they also command the Indians in the field.

Mucli discretion and judgnent arc required for the faithfil and satisfactory
discharge of those duties; and I ar somewhat apprehensive that the nimerical
reductions now proposed, may be found in practice to impede their due execution.
Neitier do I tlink that the salaries of the departnent can be reduced with pro-
priety beneath tlie standard recomnctided. It is essential tlat thcy should be
sufficient to induce persons of character and respectability to prize its appoint-
mentb, for such alone can obtain the confidence of the Indians; and the influence
acquired over their minds in peace, is the best security for their co-operation in
war. It is also occasionally necessary, fron the reniote and in some measure
uncontrolled situations in which the officers are sonietirnes placed, to repose
considerable trust in their integrity and jndgment.

Iman Presents.-Were any sudden and immediate reduction made in the
iian presents, it vould coubtiess excite great suispiciof3n and dissatisfaction

enns
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amongst'then; and as their issue is generally guaranteed by treatv, it would
be alike impolitic and unjust to discontinue them at present, though I have no
doubt that object may be hereafter gradually attained.

The Indians who reside beyond the frontier, and to whom presents are now
distributed, form an exception to this observation ; the issue of those presents
having, it appears, been for the most part guaranteed to them during the late war,
or soon after its conclusion.

By the accompanying memorandum (Nos. .6 and 8) you will perceive that
since 18 16, the amount of these presents bas decreased from 17,5001. sterling,
to 19,oool.; and I have no doubt that by improving the arrangements for their
distribution, that amount may be still materiallv diminished.

It would appear that from the desultory mode in which that service is no'w
performed, thîe Indians may obtain presents several times in different districts,
or indeed in the sanie, in the course of one season; and it is perhaps possible
that in some instances, persons in the Judian department may have intentionally
overlooked this abuse, with a view to give an appearance of great importance to
the duties of their situation.

This abuse I shall endeavour to obviate bv directing the issue of those presents
to be limited, as much as possible, to the same stated days throughout the com-
mand; and [ have several other precautionary measures in contemplation, which
I have no doubt will tend to correct those abuses.

The presents should, as far as nay be practicable, be issued to the Indians at
their villages and habitations, to remedy the many evils resulting to them from
long journeys, and the consequent inducement to dispose of their presents; a
practice which, though prohibited hy law, is I fear by no means of uncommon
occurrence. I would also recommend that the blankets and all other presents
which admit of it, should bear some conspicuous mark in order to their more
easy detection in improper hands. At present the ouly article of the kind which
bears a mark, is the gun.

As allies, the Indians are wasteful and expensive; consuming great quantities
of stores, procured with diticuilty, and which night be far more beneficiallv
applied; but their barbarous treatment of prisoners and wounded men, makes
it impolitic to provoke their hostility; and so long*as they retain their habits
of savage.life, and their alliance in war is considered important, the departnent
and the issue of presents must, however modified, be continued.

Settlcmcnt of the lndians.-The settling of the Indians, to which they have
recently manifested a very general inclination, will gradually relieve His Majesty's
Government from the expense of these presents, and eventually from that of the
Indian department; but the discontinuance of their issue to the Indian settlers
must be managed with great caution; for if they suspect it to be a consequence
of their settlement, it will have a decided tendency to discourage that Most
desirable object. I an of opinion, however, that the Indians, when settled,
would readily agrec to the substitution of implements of husbandry, and seed,
&c. for nany of the gaudy and useless articles which now compose their presents,
and which are daily falling in their estimation ; but until a material improvement
takes place in the habits of the Indians, it would be unwise to place at their
disposa any commutation in moncy for those presents, of which they would in
al] probability make an improper use.

The Indians disposed to abandon the habits of savage life and to become settlers
should become located in considerable bodies in villages, in the vicinity of other
settlernents, by whose example they might profit; and it will perhaps be expedient
in the first instance to place thiose settlers under the superintendence of some per-
son capable of instructing them in the first principles of farming. A blacksmith
and carpenter wo.uid be indispensable appendages of those settlements. Assistance
in the form of agricultural implements, seed, rations, &c. will be required when
they are originally located, the probable expense of which, estimated by two very
intelligent officers of the Indian department, I have now the honour to enclose
(No. o); but I am of opinion that their calculations are greatly over-rated. The
lease of a portion of the lands which the Indians possess in Upper Canada, as
proposed by Sir John Colborne, is an advisable rneasure, and tlieir rent, together
with the commutation (4,4261. ios. sterling), annually paid to a portion ofthese
Indians (averaged at i a dollars a head) in goods of the same description as the
presents sent ou.t from England (No. i ), might be advantageously appropriated
towards defraying the expense of thcir location.

617. F2 The
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Thc amount of the rents recivcd bv the Indians in LowverCanada (4661. ss. Id.
sterling). and its appropriation, you will perceive by the Enclosure N o. i2.

To prevent the impositions which are too frequently practised upon the Indians,
they must be rendered incapable of alienating any land which may be granted to
them without the sanction of the officer admninistering the Government under
which thcy reside.

The Religion o f ndians 1f LoCrer Canada.-The Indians of Lower Canada are
almost exclusively converts to the Roman Catholic persuasion, and their religious
instruction is, I believe, duly attended to by the priests, who have acquired a great
influence over their minds ; and so long as these priests continue to discourage
the dissemination of education amongst the lower orders of socicty, it is in vain to
hope for any considerable advancement in that respect amongst the Indians of
this province.

Religion of Indsins f Upper Caiada.-In Upper Canada there are very few
Roman Catholics amongst the Indians, and the Mcthodist missionaries from the
United States are rapidly converting the heathen portion of them to Christianity.

It is, however, extrenely desirable that the sentiments of hostility to the esta-
blished church, and sonie other objectionable principles whicli those imissionaries
are represcnted to inculcate on the minds of the Indians, should be counteracted.

The Bishop of this diocese being, from hiis long residence in Canada, and bis
personal knowledge of the Indians, peculiarly qualified to afford correct informa-
tion upon tlheir atiairs, I considered it mv duty to consult him upon them; and
I beg to refer you to his Letter (No. i3), for some valuable suggestions for thcir
improvemient.

lis Lordship is of opinion that the establishment of active and zealous mis-
sionaries for the Indians at the Bay of Quinté, and for those who frequent the
vicinity of Gwillimburg, near Lake Simcoe. which his Lordship has not the means
of providing. wvould bc attended by very beneficial effects. The exertions of the
Wesleyan missionaries from England, as suggested by Major-General Sir John
Colborne (No. u). would doubtless produce a siiilar tendency ; and the ample
means of the New England Company of London, whose assistance in the esta-
blishment of a missionarv on the Grand River, and of several sclhools in Upper
Canada, bas recentlv bcen of essential service, cannot bc more beneficially
applied.

Considerable progress is mnakin ini the education of the Indian children of
Upper Canada, and sclools should be encou:raged by granting small salaries to
the masters throughouit this country, wherever theY can be advantagcously esta-
blished.

I annex a Return (No. 14) of the Schools established in Upper Canada by the
Methodist Society of New York.

The ordinarv pay and Iowancs of the Indian Department, being of a sçpeci/îc
mnout, are paid by the comin ssariat under a.general order, without the warrant
of the commander of the Forcesý, but as there are varioUs contingent expenses
incurred in the department (ennierated in the Return No. 6) o an uncertain
amlount, it wiii he neccssary citier that the accounts of tiose cxpenses in Upper
Canada should conu to be forward to the militarV secretary, in order to their
undergoig tie usual examination the Olce of Accouints at Head Quarters
(ihe On'1lyC in this conMhMISi) and paid as lieretofore unîder the warrant of the
commander of the Forces or that a deviation from the usual routine of the ser-

vice ia suclh cases should take place, and tiese expenses paid under the immediate
authority of the eilicer cunnanding in tiat province.

Should the latter systein he adopted, it will bc advisable thiat the directions
iiecessarv to give it effect should be conveyed to Major-General Sir Joln Colborne
and to the connissary-gene in this conimand, by the Lords Commissioners
of lis Majesry's Treasury.

In conclusion, it appears tht tle most effectiual means of ameliora±ting the con-
dition of the Indi:ns, of promoting their religious improvenent and education,
and of eventlually relieving Ilis Majesty's Governmcnt froni the expense of the
Indiari department, are,-

ist. To collect the Indians in considerai unumbers, and to settle them in vil-
liges, vitl a due portion of land for their cultivation and support.

2d. To miake such provision for their religious improvement, education and
instructionh iill htubardrv. as cireumstances Cm from time to time require.

3d. To
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3d. To afford them such assistance in building their bouses, rations, and in
proeuring such secd and agricultural implenents as may be recessary, commuting,
wlen practicable, a portion of their presents for the latter.

4th. To provide active and zealois missionaries for the Indians at the Bay of
Quinté and Gwillimburg; and to send Wesleyan missionarics from England to
counteract the antipatly to the established church and other objectionable princi-
ples which the Methodist mission.ries from the United States are supposed to
instil into the minds of their Indian converts.

I have, &c.
(signed) James Kempt.

Enclosure, No. 1.

Silr, Government louse, York, 7tb May 182 9 .
Wn H reference to vour Despatch of the 23d February, I have the honour to

acquaint you, that I have endeavoured to obtain such information on the points
to which vou have directed my attention as may enable me to suggest measures
for conducting the affairs of the Indian department with economy and with
advantage to the Indians.

You will perceive from the annexed Report that a very beneficial change has
been produced among the Indians on the river Credit. If the order and regu-
laritv which has been established among them can be extended to the other tribes
of this province, and a fund created for their future support, by authorizing their
lands to be leased, and in some cases to be sold, the system which has involved
lis Majesty's Government in an enormous expense may bc discontinued.

I recommend that Colonel Givens may in future bc called Chief Superintendent
of the Department in tlis province, and that his salary should be fixed at 400L.
per annum; that he should reside at York, and visit the diefirenf nations occa-
sionally.

That M-Ir. Anderson, who is now employed as chief interpreter, should bave
charge of the Clippawas at Matchadash and Lake Simcoe, witlh the interpreter,
William Solomon, attached to him.

That Mr. Ironside and his son should have charge of the Indians of the river
Thames and St. Clair, with the interpreter St. Germain attached to them.

That Capt. Brant should attend to the Indians of the Six Nations, with the
interpreter Fairchild.

That Mr. Clench should have charge of the Mohawks and Mississaguas of the
Bay of Quinté and the Rice Lakes.

Tliese four superintendents may be actively employed in collecting the Indians
in villages, and in inducing them to cultivate their lots of land ; in establishing
schools, leasing lands, and purchasing cattle and agricultural implements, &c.
The annual paryments due to them by Government should, with their consent, be
appropriated for that purpose.

Mr. Ironside may continue to issue the presents at Amherstburg.
I think that Mr. Anderson should be sent to the Island of St. Joseph this year

with the presents for the tribes tlat have hitherto been accustomed to receive
them at Drummond Island, and that he should be directed to notify to them that
in future they will be expected to repair to the Great Manitoulin Island to receive
their presents.

The officers not mentioned in the annexed Return of the proposed Establish-
ment of the Indian Deparrtment may be discontinued without inconvenience; but
I understand tiat many of them were placed in the Indian department as a reward
for former services.

Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Richardson, surgeons at Amherstburg and Penetangui-
shene, are very old men and infirin ; they may retire on pensions.

If exertions are now made to improve the condition of tie Indians, they will
feel how much thcy are indebted to His Majesty's Government for the benefit
which they may receive.

At present the Methodists from the United States take the lead in exertion to
civilize them ; they have succeeded to a great degree with several of the tribes in
obtaininrg influence with them, vhich must continue unless we send among them
teachers equally able and zealous.

Peter Jones, the missionary alluded to in the annexed Report, has been invited
to proceced to Nev York to superintend the translating of a Bible in the Mississagua

C17. F3 language.
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language. i have requested that lie may return to this place, and have promised
that the Government press shall be used to complete the work which lie bas pro-
posed to undertake.

The expense ineurred in printing the Bible nill, I trust, be sanctioned by His
Majestvs Government, as it is of great importance that Mr. Jones should be
encouraged to expect assistance from his own Government.

The New Eng land Society would probablv bear part of this expense, if an ap-
plication were made to them by His Majesty's Ministers. Mauny of the elemen-
tary books printed in the United States are very objectionable, and should not be
used in our schools.

The intentions of the Methodist preachers from the States are suspected; I do
not believe that their views are altogether political, but tiey are certainly very
hostile to the established church. If their influence cannot be checked by em-
ploving religious teachers fron England, they vill soon have a decided control
over then.

Medical aid will be required at the several Indian stations; and I think that
a charge of Sol. or 4o1. per annum should be allowed, which expense the Indians
will be able to bear as thev advance in civilization.

The American Governient are now using every exertion to civilize the Indians
near Lakes Michigan and Superior ; their establishments consist of missionaries,
schoolmasters, farmers and mechanics ; and I have no doubt that if we adopt
the sane method the expense of the Indian departnent will be gradually reduced.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Colborne.

REPORT of the State of the Indians on the River Credit, Township of Toronto,
Upper Canada; presented to his Excellency Sir Jo/m Colborne, &c. by the
Rev. James Magrath, Missionary.-Taken in March i S2S.

THESE Indians, consisting of about 2oo souls, are a part of the tribe of Missis-
saguas, to whom a large portion of the upper part of this province formerly
belonged. About four years ago they were wandering pavans ; in 182.3 tlicy werc
collected by Mr. Peter Jones, on the Grand River, assisted by his brother John,
who are Wesleyan Methodists. Those pious men taught the adults by rote, by
frequent repetitions, the first principles of Christianity, as they were too far ad-
vanced in years to learn to read and write; they were taught the Creed, the Lord's
Prayer and the Commandments. As soon as they were converted they perceived
the evils attendant upon tleir former ignorant wandering state : they began to
vork, which they never did before ; they perceived the advantage of cultivating

tie soil; they totally gave up drinking, to which they had been strongly attached;
they became industrious, sober and useful.

The Government ia i S26 built a handsome village for them on the river Credit,
consisting of 20 bouses ; they have built seven more thenselves. They have a
meeting-house, which is also used as a schoolhouse for the boys; there is another
schoolhouse for the girls, and a bouse for the resident missionary. They are
anxious that some tradespeople should be established in the village, and the boys
instructed by them.

They have two yoke of oxen in common, and seven yoke private property, 12
cows, six horses, four ploughs, four sleigls and one waggon. Last year they cul-
tivated 35 acres; they have about 2,ooo acres round the village. Thirty-five
boys attend school; Mr. John Jones, master, with a salary from the Methodist
:Missionary Society. At first he had but 3ol. per annum, but this year it has
been increased to .50l.; lie receives no remuneration from bis pupils or fron any
other quarter. About 36 girls in the female school; Miss Sillick, mistress, with-
out any ixed salary as such. The children in both schools are instructed in
writing, reading and arithmetic, the Bible and church catechism; the girls taught
sewing and knitting: they wish much to get wlcels. The schoolmistress told
nie that his Excellency the Governor lias ordered them a supply of Bibles and
'T estaments.

The pulpit and desk are open to any clergyman of the established church who
may clioose to address them.

Mr. Peter Jones, who, with his brother, are half Indians, and speak the Indian
language
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language fluently, is good enougli to interpret for me, as almost all the women.
and one-fourth of the men cannot speak English. I visit the village about twice
a month when my health permits: I have been very ill with ague. I understand
that they would prefer receiving their annual payments or presents in cash. They
say that the articles they getare generally unnecessary, as they cannot use or wear out
those they receive in a year; they frequently dispose of many articles at a great
loss, particularly the guns. If they received one-half in cash they could procure
many necessaries which (as they are now settled) they stand in need of, on more
reasonable terms than they could do with the presents.

The squaws are in general industrious, and eau earn a good deal by making
baskets, &c.; the men supply their families with venison aid salmon for the win-
ter consumiption.

The rest of the Mississagua nation is converted to Christianity, except about
four or five hundred.

Mr. Peter Jones, Mr. Ricliardson, resident missionary, and Mr. Case, presiding
Methodist elder and superintendent of the Indian mission, are using their exer-
tions to couvert them also. The clergymen of the cstablished church can make
but trifling progress unless they can speak the Indian language. With the pre-
sent converted adults little can be done, and perhaps any effort to shake their
confidence in the two Mvlr. Jones, whose influence among them is deservedly great,
might be attended with injurious consequences; but the children, the rising
-eneration, hold out a field for exertion. It occurs to me that educating a few of
them to holy orders would be attended vith beneficial effects.

That they have talents their proficiency in reading, writing and arithmetic since
May i 826, when the school was established, sufliciently proves. The girls were
separated fron the boys last December, as they were considered too numerous for
one instructor. I have read prayers and preached to the aduIts ; they are par-
ticularly anxious to be married by a clergyman of the established church ; I have
married many couples who had lived together according to the Indian rite, and had
grown-up children. I have baptized only one child. Marriages by the Indian cus-
tom commence by the mai giving presents to the parent of the woman; if those are
received it is considered an approbation of his addresses, and the couple take each
other as husband and wife without any more ceremony. Simple as this contract
nay appear, it is seldom dissolved; and when such a circumstance occurs, it meets

with the disapprobation of the tribes. Should the presents be rejected, the matter
ends there.

January i oth, 1829.
Mr. John Jones, above-mentoned, having heard from one of 'My sons that

I purposed sending a Report of the state of the Indians to your Excellency, called
on me this day. He requested I would mention that the number of deaths this
year in the village amounted to 2o. He apprehends -some of these might have
been saved hàd a physician been in attendance, as the Indians are unable to pay
for advice and attendance.

Th'ey are also very anxious that a blacksmith should be settled in the village,
as they could then get some of their youth instructed, and save a heavy expense
which they now incur by sending their farming implements to distant forges. He
again expressed the earnest wish of the Indians to reccive the amount of their
presents in money. Those trinkets and gaudy-coloured clothes which they for-
merlv admtired so much are now held in light estimation, and they would prefer
receiving twine, ropes and lead sufficient to make a couple of long nets, which
would supply them with herrings and white fish, which abound in Lake Ontario.

(signed) James Magrath, A.M.,
Missionary of Toronto.

EXTrACT of a LETTER from Major-General Sir John Colborne to the Under
Secretary of State for the Colonial Department.

York, May 2d, 1829.
I TRus•r that it will appear necessary to send out English missionaries who have

ail the zeal and activity of those who come from the' United States. The Wesleyan
Methodists might, I think, be engaged to undertake the complete conversion of
the Indians, and be induced by Government to send preachers to this country.
The Church Missionary Society and the New England Society would, I should
suppose, also lend their assistance.
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Enclosure,No. G.-GENERAL REcAPITULATION of the EXPENsE of the INDIAN

DEPARTMENT, May 16, 1829.

Amount of the Establishment for 1829:

Lower Canada - - - -

Upper Canada - - - -

Amount of the proposed Establishments:

Lower Canada - - - -

Upper Canada - - - -

Sterling.

£. s. d.

2,486 18 4

2,886 7 G

1,645 16 8

1,757 10 -

Amount of Reductions -

Amount of Reduced Establishnient - -

Pension List of both Provinces - -

Amount of Presents for 1828, calculated

Montreal prices - - - - -

Rations issued to Indians in 1828; viz.

Bread and Beef, 55,412 Rations, at 4 d. each

Rum, 141 gallons, at 4s. per gallon - -

on a high Estimate

- - £.923 10

- - 28 4

Sterling.

£. s. d.

5,:373 5 1o

3,403 6 8

1,969 19 2

3,403 6 8

2,023 18 4

18,983 6 9

951 14 8

Contingencies:

Amount of Travelling Expenses of Officers of the Indian Department, 3

and Military Officers, to witness the issue of Indian Presents in 1828J

Amount of Postage of Letters in 1828 - - - - - 30 · -

Amount of Expense of repairing Arms, and Blacksmith's Work,

in 1828 - - - - - - - 40- - -

£. 25,732 6 5

In the above, the Rations, Fuel and Candles issued. to the Indian Department are not
included, neither the expense of Stationery and Transport of Presents, the amount of
which cannot be ascertained.

117. G. 2
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Enclosure, No. .- MEOtANDUM of Commissary General Wood, on the INDIAN PRESENTS,
d:ttcri Quebec, 2 s st December 182 1.

The first cost in England of gonds for Indian presents, sent out between
January 1813 and June 18i6, amounted - - - - - - -

To this is to be added the freight and other charges incident to shipnents, and
as part of the time was during war, it will not be too much to estimate them at
20 percent. .- - - - - - - - - - - -

Sav per annum, when landed at Quebec - - - - - - -
The transport into the interior is always expensive, and could not then be less

than i o per cent. - - - - - - - - - -

I have no means of ascertaining the quantity of provisions issued in the above
period, all the accounts of my predecessor having been carried bome; but at
that tine all articles of provisions were very bigh and expensive to Government,
say at least - - - - - - - - - - - -

The pay then of the Indian Depariment was about £.12,000 currency, exclusive
of allowances, it tiay therefore be within bounds in stating it at so much
sterling - - - . - - - - - - - -

£. s.
267,180 -

53,436 - -

32o,616 - -

106,872 - -

10,687 4 -

117,559 4 -

15,000 - -

12,000 - -

£. 1144,559 4 -

There was at that time something always purchased in the country; but now such purchases are
alinost altogether put an end to. We may therefore estimate the expense of the Indians to the Govern-
ment, for the three years above mentioned, at not lss than £.150,000 sterling per annum.

Enclosure, No. 9.-SCHEDULE of REDUCTIONS in the INDIA< DEART3tEN in Canada, from
the 25 th December 1822, with thc Gratuities, &c. allowed to eacb Person reduced.

APPOINTMENTS

REDUCED.

1 Interpreter' - -
- - ditto - - -

i Schoolmaster -
i Interpreter - -

fi Assistant Secretary
1 Interpreter - -
S3lacksmith - -
2 Interpreters - -

Li Blacksmitb - -
fi Clerk2 

- - -
i Interpreter - -

i B;lacksmith" - -

Grand River and Reduction on the pay
Tuscarora Village. of 2 Schoolmasters J

Montreal - - i Surgeon (dead) 4  -

Caughnawaga - - i Resident (dismissed)'
Amount of Lodging Money - -

Total Reduction - -
Deduct, Addition to pay of i Schoolmaster -

Pay,
per Angnum,u

sterling.

£. s. d.
85 3 4
85 3 4

85 3 4
182 Io -

35 3 4
85 3 4

170 6 8

85 3 4
85 3 4
85 3 4
85 3 4

1,119 6 8

6 13 +

290 C -

133 8 7
232 2 Il

1,782 - 6

10 - -

Actual reduction from 25Dec. 1822 - 11,772 - 6

Lodging Dscription
loney, of

sterling. Gratuity.

£. s. d.
î8 il 5 6 months'pay
18 il 5 - ditto -

18 il 5
18 1l 5 - ditto -

33 8 7
18 il 5 - ditto -

9 5 9 3 ditto -
37 2 1o 6 ditto
9 5 9 3 ditto -

22 5 9 6 ditto -
8 5 6 ditto -
9 5 9 3 ditto -

232 2 I otal ofGratuities
Army steriung

Add retired allowance to
Assistant Secretary, at
5s. per diem - -J

' Re.appninted by General Order, dated Quebec, 21 October 1823, it having been found necessary
that an Indian Interpreter, in the pay of Government, should be retained at each of these stations.

2 Re-appointed by General Order, dated Quebec, co February 1826, in the place of an Interpreter,
who died the 26th Novenber 1825.

2 Re.appointed by General Order, dated Quebec, 20 January 1827; the system of repairing arms, &c.
for the Indians, by the job, having, upon a trial of four years, proved so much more expensive to
Governtment than the former one; when a Blacksmith was borne on the establishment of the Indian
deparnient.

4 Me.-Tbe appointnent of Surgeon at Montreal became vacant in February last, by the deatb of
Mr. Kennelly, and is not now considered necessary.

* Mr. De Lorinier, the Resident at Caughnawaga, was dismissed, without any gratuity, for irregular
conduct, on the 24th November 1821, and it is not intended to appoint a successor.

017. G 3

AT WHAT PORT.

Tlhree Rivers - -
ùLkeoflw Mou untains
St. Francis - -
Kingston - -

York - - -

Fort George - -

Anherstburg - -

Amount
or

Gratuity.

£. s. d.
42 11 8

42 11 8

42 11 8

42 11 8
21 5 20
85 3 4
21 5 30

42 11 8
42 l 8
-1 5 10

} 404
1010O

91 5

1-
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Enclosure, No. 10.-MEMORANDUM of the probable Expense of settling an Indian Family.
First Vear, to a famuily of Five.

SE ED:

Indian Corn - - - - -

Potatoes - - - - -

Turnip scei - - - - -

Oats - - - - -

Wheat - - - - - -

Peas - - - - - -

IMnL.IErs:
A xes - - - - - -
Ho1es - - - - - -
Spades - - - - - -

land.saw - - - - -

Whip-saw to two families, one share -

4 bushels at -
5 ditto -

5 ditto -
1 ditto -
i ditto -

s. d.

7 6

1 8

,-

S-3
76
7 6

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

. s. d.
1 10 -

- 10 -

-76

- 15 -
- 10 -

- 10 -

- 1o -

|- 15 -

~. d.

:3 5 10

3 - -

Irotsçoink, glass, &c. - - - - - say £.2 17 6 - - - 2 17 6
btovet and pipes - - - - - - - - - - - 5 - -

TOTAL for one fanily of five persons, not including rations - - 14 3 4

From tlree to live vears assistance should be given them, reducing the yearly expense to une fourth,
after the first year.

Rations should be given to tiemt the first summer (te residtnts), and three months every subsequent
year. The time of issue should hie during sowing time, and the tine of taking in crops. A substitute of
biscuit or ineal for bread, and rislh for part of the menat, would reduce muuch expense of urdinary rations.

No. 10.-MEMoR.tSDU of the probable Expense of locating an Indian Family of Five Persons;
say, one Man, one Woman. and three Children.

Expense of building a log-liouse of 20 feet in front by 20 in depth, with a chimney,
&c. complete - - - - - - - - - - -

Expense of rations of provisions for two years, ut G d. sterling per ration, say two
and a half rations per dieni - - - - - - - - - -

Expense of seed, corn and potatoes, say, lialf a bushel of corn, u s. 6 d., and ten
bushels potatoes, 20 s. - - - - - - - - - -

Expense of farmîing stock, viz. one cow, 4 1., and two oxen, to. - - -

Expense of agricultural inplements:
Four axes at 5 s. per, four spades ut 4s. per, and four hoes at 2 s. 6 d. £. 6 6 -
Two pickaxes ut 4s. per, and two augurs at c s. per - --

One cross-cut saw at 25 i., and one hand-saw at 75. 6 d. per i * 6
One log chain ut 30 s., and one barrow ut 40 S. - - -l -

Une pair cartwheels - - - - - - -

Proportion of the cost of a plougb, at 5 1., between two families - e 10 -

Expenses for cuntingencics not provided for in the ab

St. s. d.
20 - -

45 12 6

1 2 6
14 - -

13 10 G
13 10 6

ove itenis - - - - 5 14 6

Aniount Sterling - - - £. îoo - -

.B. The articles comprised in this menorandum are, I understand, indispensably requisite for a family
settling upon wild land, and the prices anncxed to eaci iteni are stated as low as possible.

lortreal, 30 March 1829. (signed) D. C. Napier, R. A. & S. 1. A.

Enclosure, No.1 L.-A STIRCT of Suàîs required in GooDS, as Annual Payments, to the
undernentioned Juidian Tribes in Upper Canada, fer the year 1829.

TiRi BES.

Chippewas of Lake Huron - - -
Mississaguas of River La flredit -
Chippawas of the River 'I hames - -
Chippawas of Chernail Ecartê and River

St. Clair - - - -

Mississaguas of the Bay De Quintê and
Kingston - - - - -

Mississaguas of Rice Lakes -
Mohawks of the Bay de Quinte -

Amn,,,,nt of
AnnîîuaIl nniiiits
fur the year t829.

1,195
472
600

1,100 - -

580 - -

710 - -

450 - -

Stations
nt which the Gouds

are required.

} York - -

Anilcrtberg -

Kingston

Remarks.

- - These pay-
ments are pay-
able yearly in
perpetuity.

£.I 5,107 0o - Equal in Sterling tu£4,4 26. 10.

Amounting to £. 5,701. 10., Halifax currency, dollars at 5s., in goods, at Montreal prices.
Memorandun. The payments to the Indians of the post of Kingston are usually made in the month

nf:Se ptember ; to the Indians of the post of York in the month of August.; at Amherstburg, in July
ur August.

Inidiani Departnient. Yorkl (sied) J. Givens, S.I.A.
8ti May 188. J

-1



ABORIGINAL TRIBES IN BRtITISH POSSESSIONS. 51

Enclosure, No. 12.-STATEMENT of ANuAL PA TUE\Ts made to the Indian Tribes of Lower Canada.

N A'MES
PER 10 D. of the mitâAmount

INDTIAN TRIBEs From ahat source il what manner the P-yments of Pavments ;n
towlom annual Paymentn tiw Pymens proceed. are priatd lialifuax Currency.

From Tu are nmade.

1828
January i Dec. 31 -

Ditto -

Ditto -

August -

ditto - 1

ditto -

August 31

Abenaquois Indians

Iroquois Indians of
St. Regis.

froquuis Indians of
Caughnawaga.

Iroquois Chiefs of
Sault St. Louis.

-- Froin rents and lods
et ventes received from
the tenants upon the
lands belonging to the
the tribe, in the seignio-
ries of St. Francis and
Pierreville, in Lower
Canada.

- - Rents accruing from
lands and islands belong-
ing to these Indians, in
Lower and Upper Canada,
which have been leased
out to settlers at diflerent
periods.

-- Rents nnd lods et
ventes received fron the
tenants in the seigniory
of Sault St. Louis, during
the year 1828.

- - Annuity payable by
the State of New York,
in virtue of the treaty of
31st May 1796, for the
sale of certain lands be-
longing to the tribe in
that State.

- - The agent states that the
whole of this sum bas been
applied towards the funds of the
new church now building at thei
Indian -village of St. François.
The rents of this property are
received in money only.

- - This sum includes the value
of the wbeat received in payment
of rent, upon which the agent is
entitled te bis commission. The
w1heat is usually issued in kind
to the Indians; the cash part of
the rent is applied to the pay-
ment of the expenses of the
church, and the allowance to the
aissionary. Any surplus that

may remain, is appropriated tu
the relief of the distressed fa.
milies among the Indians, par-,
ticularly euch as are recom-
mended by the principal chiefs. j

-- This money bas been prin-'
cipally expended in repairs tu
the seigneurial miil, and in the
payment of the missionary's
account against the chiefs, for
supplies furnished to the church,
burial fees, &c. - - -

- - The chiefs have been accus
tomed to receive this nioney
themselves from the American
agent at Platsburg, and the resi. -
dent agent at Montreal bas no f
instructions to interfere in the
appropriation of the amount.

Sterling -

Amounting to £. 538. 3. 3. Halifax Currency, Dollars at 5s. each.

* The amount of rent received by the agent of the seigniory of Sault St. Louis, is supposed to bie considerably short
of the actual renta; the amount of which cannot be ascertained until the Livre Terrier, now in course of preparation
by a Notary Public at Montreal, is completed.

Montreal, 21 March 1829. (signed) D. C. Napier, R. A. & S. 1. A.

Enclosure, No. 13.-EXTRtACT of a LETTER from the Lord Bishop of Quebec,
addressed to his Excellency Sir James Kenpt, G.C.B.

Quebec, 22d April 1 S29.
THE first step towards the improvement of the Indians is to settle them in

villages; to make them stationary on the lands during part of the year, without
which they cannot attend to agriculture, have any of the conforts or good habits
of domestic life, or cultivate religion or education.

In Lower Canada they all profess the Roman Catholic religion. In Upper
Canada, those within the province and the confines of it who are not heathen are
Protestant, except a few near Sandwich. As I am> but litte acquainted with the
Indians in the Lower Province, I shall for the most part confine my remarks to
those of Upper Canada; in the general outline, however, they will evidently apply

617. G 4 in

£. s. d.

- 6

385 16 3

34 15 6

62 10 -

538 3 3

466 8 Q



PAPERS RELATIVE TO THE

in many respects to all the Indians in Canada. But it is to be observed, that as
the Roman Catholic priests have greater influence w'ith them iii the Lowec Pro-
vince than any other description of persons, little can be accomplished in the
civilization of the Indians without their concurrence and aid.

It will bc most profitable in the first place to attend to the tribes who arc in a
measure settled, having villages where they reside the greater part of the year,
and whiere the wonei and children remain all the year.

Some of the nations have funds of tleir own in the hands of Government,
arising from the sale of lands. It vould bc very advantageous to themselves
could they be iniduced to solicit the application of these funds to building houses
in their villages, and a good school-house, which miglht serve as a place of worship
till a churcli could be built. When they bave not funds of their own, and in all
cases probably these would be found deficient, it would be desirable that Govern-
ment should assist them in accomplisbing these objects. It would also be of great
benefit to them that a blacksmith and carpenter should be stationed among them
to aid in providing the necessary articles to carry on their agricultural pursuits;
and as these two persons ought to be accommodated with farms on the spot, their
appointment vould not occasion much expense. With a similar view, it would
be advisable to furnish them to a certain extent vith seeds and instruments of
husbandry, to enable them to till and crop their land.

It will be expedient, at first at least, to allow the men to go on hunting excur-
sions, and perhaps fishing parties, during part of the yeur; but it will be desirable
to diminish the time of their absence fron home, and to occupy them on their
farms as much as possible.

In summing up this part of the subject, I have no hesitation in stating that the
appointment of a religious instructor, a resident minister, anongst them, is a
primary step towards the accomplishrment of the grcat object of their civilization
and improvement.

Attendance at school ought not to supersede the bringing up the children to
agricultural labour as soon as tley are old enough for it. School instruction ought
in general (in a good measure at least) to precede that age, and wlhen they are
advanced to it, ducation and labour might in some degree go on together. lere
it is to be observed, that placing or boarding Indian children in the families of
white people is very expensive, and cannot be extensively useful; neither need it
be contemplated in the case of the Indians being formed into villages, and it will
be recollected that this is represented as a first and indispensable step towards their
civilization.

The schools at present established amongst the Indians in Upper Canada are,
one in the Bay of Quinté, supported by the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel in Foreign Parts; another one on the Grand River vas formerly sup-
ported by the same society, but this last school is superseded by those lately
established by the New England Company of London. This company has re-
cently turned its attention to the civilization of the Indians in Upper Canada.
In 1827 they stationed a clergyman of the church of England, the Rev. R. Lugger,
on the Grand River. They have expended considerable sums of moncy in
instituting schools, putting the church in good condition, and in contributing to
the erection of a parsonage, besides promising a further application of their funds
in that quarter. They have supported a good school in the Bay of Quinté for
several years, and they have two or three schools commenced in the vicinity of
York ; they are about to send a missionary to reside in that neighbourhood.
Their schoolmasters teacli the children in Engli sh, and it is certainly a preferable
system, circumstanced as the Indians are in Canada, to that of instructing them
in their own tongue.

The Society for propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts have allowed a
salary to a catechist, an Indian of very good character, in the Bav of Quinté,
since the year 11 lu; they have also a catc-chist, an Indian, who is master of the
Indian language, on the Grand River. Their missionaries, resident in the neigh-
bourhood of tiese two settlements of Indians, have always been in the practice of
visiting them and performing clerical duties among therm. In 1826 the society
established a minister among them on the Grand River, but in consequence of a
feeble state of bealth which had been of some continuance, lie has returned to
Enltrand. and the society is now disposed to relinquish the field to the New
England Company, and to apply their own resources elsewhere. Mr. Campbell,
the society's missionary in the neighbourhood of the Mohawks in the Bay of

Quinté,
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Quinté, continues assiduous in his visits and attention to the religious wants of the
Indians of that settlement.

The Methodist society support several schools among the Indians in Upper
Canada, and their preachers rainister to thein in several parts of the country.
They have been very successful in converting a great portion of the Mississagua
tribe from heathen ignorance and immoral habits to christian faith and practice, and
this imorovement has been so great and rapid within these few years, that the hand
of Godýseems to be visible in it, and it must be acknowledged that they have done
much in the work of their civilization. An extraordinary reformation and conversion
to christianity has taken place in this tribe within a few years. It commenced
on the river Credit, and bas extended to various settlements of the nation to a con-
siderable distance. A great proportion of the tribe have become sober and indus-
trious in their habits, well clad as to their persons, and religious in. their life and
conversation. The first and principal instruments in the reformation were two
brothers of the naine of Jones, who are of the religious denomination just men-
tioned; their father came from Wales, but their mother being a Mississagua
Indian, they are well acquainted with the language of that nation; this circtm-
stance accounts in a great degree for their personal influence with them, and for
the success of the religious society to which they belong. Whoever were the
instruments, the effect nust be a source of satisfaction, and it is ardently to be
hoped that their services and those of other societies will speedily be blessed and
useful to a very great extent. As I have not full or accurate information on the
subject of their schools, missions, &c., I shall not venture on a particular detail
of them. Neither is it in my power to give correct information with regard to the
progress or proceedings of the Society for promoting Education and lndustry in
Canada, which was instituted in London in i S25, and of which there are some
branches organized in these two provinces; but as yet, I may presume to say,
their operations have not been very extensive or efficient, either among the Indians
or the destitute settlers of tliese colonies.

'The Society for propagating the Gospel has within these few years enlarged
its bounty to the Indians; but the demands on it now from new settlemeuts of
our own people are so much increased, that it is much to be desired that the
society should be relieved from any additional charge on account of furthering
the civilization of the Indian tribes. It is therefore gratifying to state that, as has
been already intimated, the New England Company have lately come forward
very handsomely in the promotion of the cause, that they evince every disposition
to carry it on viporously, and that their means for the purpose are large and pro-
bably will be well applied.

Enclosure, No. 14.-Scnoni.s now in operation under the Superintcndrca:e of the
Coiference Missionary Society:

scholars. TeacherN.
Grand River, Davisville - - - - Io - - S. Crawfird.
Ditto, Salt Springs - - - - - 25 - - H. Martya.
River Credit - - - - - - 28 - - J. Jones.
Ditto (Fenale School) - - - - 23 - - Miss Sillick.

Grape Island - - - - - - - - Sith and
SMiss Yeornans.

Rice Lake - - - - - - 4e- - H. Bigar.
Lake Simcoe Island - - - - 25 - Wm. Law.
Ditto, Holland Landing - - - - 31 - - Miss Edmondson.
Muncey Town - - - - - 2 - - J. Carey.
Malden, River Canard - - - - 20

Total - - 25t Scholars.

-No. 9.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Sir James Kempt to Sir George Murray.

Si t, Montreal, 22d June I829.
WTH reference to the Despatch, upon the Indian Department in Canada,

which I had the honour to address to you on the i 6th ultimo, I beg to acquaint
617. il you
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(signed)
I have, &c.

James Kempt.

No. x.-ABSTRACT of Suds annually paid in Goods to the under.mentioned Indian
Tribes in Upper Canada, or Lands ceded to The Crown.

TRI B E S.

Chippawas of Lake Huron -

Mississaguas oftheRiverLaCredit'
Chippawas of the River Thames -
Chippawas of Chernail Ecarté

and River St. Clair - -1
Mississaguas of the Bay de Quinté

and Kingston - - -f
Mississaguas of Rice Lakes -
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinté -

Amount Currencv
payable yearly
ins perpetuity.

£. s. d.
1,195 - -

472 10 -

60o - -

1,100 - -

450 - -

.51107 *1o -

R E M A R K S.

rThe Goods commuted for these
payments are issued to the In-
dians in the month of August.

. - Ditto - - ditto.
- Ditto - - ditto, in July orf August.

Ditto - - ditto,
tember.

in Sep-

Equal to £.4,426. Io. sterling.

you that Major-General Sir John Colborne bas recently requested, in urgent
terms, my authority to apply the money annually paid to several Indian tribes, in
Upper Canada in " presents," (as detailed in the Return, No. ii, appended to that
Despatch, of which a copy, with some additions, is herewith inclosed,) towards
building houses and purchasing agricultural implements and stock, for such
Indians of those tribes as may be disposed to settle in that Province.

Although I do not consider myself empowered to grant the authority which
Sir John Colborne solicits, I entirely concur in his opinion of the expediency of
the measure he proposes, and I beg most strongly to recommend its immediate
adoption.

It will of course be necessary that the consent of the several tribes should be,
in the first instance, obtained to the proposed alteration in the mode of applying
the sums respectively due to them, in which, I imagine, little difficulty is to be
apprehended ; and when the alterations are carried into operation, it vill be more-
over necessary that the shipment from England, of the c presents" for which
those sums are commuted, should be discontinued. The periods at which those
" presents " are issued, are specified in the annexed Return (No. 1), and should
a supply of them arrive in this country after the systein which Sir John Colborne
suggests has been carried into effect, it may be transferred to the stores of the
ordinary Indian presents, and deducted from the quantity required for the fol-
lowing year.

It may be proper to observe, that in addition to those commuted 4.presents."

the Indians of thé Six Nations receive annuities from the proceeds of lands which
they have ceded fiom time to time, and vested in the British funds, and in the
bands of various individuals in this country, to the amount of 1,400. currency, as
stated in the accompanying Return (No. 2.)

Those annuities are paid, though at no very certain period, to the chiefs, for
the benefit of their different tribes, and I have no doubt they may be easily
persuaded of the advantage they will derive, from the appropriation of those
annuities, to the sane beneficial purposes to which it is proposed to apply the
other Indian funds.

It is of great importance that the disposition to seule, which now appears very
generally to pervade the wandering Indian tribes, should not be allowed to sub-
side, that every reasonable facility and encouragement should be afforded to
induce them to do so, to render them independent of the bounty of the mission-
aries from the United States, and of the knavery of the traders with whom they
are now compelled to deal, more especially when those desirable objects can be
accomplished without any expense to the public ; and as I am aware of no
measure more erninently conducive to their attainment than that which Sir John
Colborne recommends, I trust it will receive your early consideration and
approval.
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No. 2.-STATEMENTS of MoNEs payable to the several Tribes of the Six Nations
of Indians in Upper Canada.

NAMES SOURCES AIOUNT
No. of of in How appropriated. REMARKS.

THE TRIBES. PAYMENT. CURRENCY.

£. s. d.
i. Mohawks - Interest upon Noperiodis6xed

money intheEng- to pay-these sums.2. Onondagas - lish funds, being When the Trustee
3. Cayugas - the proceeds of bas collected the

Senecas - sales of lands, ef- 857 15 6~ Annuallydis- .5.5o.18.4. froin
4- Senec -fected by their mriud s individual debtors,
5. Tuscaroras - Trustees, to va- trie o e bills are negociated

nous individuals difft for tbe£.772 ster-
. gaga £.772 sterling -j lin interest onon the Grand Z>

7. Delawares - Collectedyearly. money in the
from individuals, River, by thefunds ; and the

8. Oncidas - debtors to these Trustee, Mr. ents are then
9. Tutulies - tribes on account 550 18 4 Joha made to the Chiefs

1o. Nanticokes - of lands ceded by in the presence of
them froin time two respectable

1i. St. Regis -, to time - -J individuals.

£. 1,408 13 Il

-No. 10.-
Copy of a DESPATCH from Sir James Kempt to Sir George Murray.

SIR, Chateau St. Louis, Quebec, -1 th August 1829.
I HAVE the honour herewith to enclose the usual Annual Estimates of Indian

Presents required in Canada for the year 1830.

It is impossible to form those estimates for the many wandering tribes, with
any degree of certainty, and the prevailing system, of framing them is to calculate
their amount upon the issues of the preceding year.

You will perceive that the estimates of 1830 somewhat exceed those for the
current year in consequence of the increased number of Indians, (amounting to
about î,ooo souls) from the territories of the United States, who now resort to
our ports for presents ; likewise from a general increase in the number (to a similar
amount) of the tribes belonging tol British North America, and from the reduction
tlat bas lately taken place in the prices of these presents, %which considerably
augments the proportion required for the issue, in commutation for the lands ceded
by certain tribes in Upper Canada to The Crown, a return of which is appended
to my Despatch of the 16th May last.

If it be intended to abolish the issue of those commuted presents, as suggested
by my Letter dated 22d June 1829, it may perhaps be advisable that you should
direct a communication upon the subject to be made to the Lords Commissioners
of His Majesty's Treasury; these presents being forwarded, under their Lord-
ship's orders, to the commissariat in this country-; should they however arrive;
and their issue be discontinued, they may be transferred to the general stores of
Indian presents, and their amount deducted from the estimates for the following
year, as I had the honour to propose by that Letter.

(signed)
I have, &c.

Janies Kempt.

6f7. H 2
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ESTDIATE of Pnsr.-rs required for tbe supply of IAn's in Upper and Lorrr Canada for the
Year 1830, including Articles intended for payndlît of Lands purchased from the Indians.

Lower Canada.1

ARTICLES REQUIRED.

Cloth - - vards
Caddies - -

olto - - ,.

Fatteen - - ,, I -

Strouds - - ,, -

i point Blankets - -
il ,,l ditto - - 4
a ,, ditto - - 57

ditto - -

,, ditto - - 89
Irish Linen - uards 114
Printed Calico - ,, .o6
Striped Cotton - ,,
Siik Handkerchiefs- - -

Chiefs' Laced l ats -

Plain ditto - - -

Sewing Thread àlu:ccs
Gartering or Binding y-
Verrmilion - ounces -

Shoes - - pairs -

lorn, Ivory or Bo:,. Combs -
Awls - - - - 637
Fire Steels - - - q
Butchers' Knives - - 6:17
Sewing Needles - -

Ilunters' Pipts - -

Pounds of Tobacco - 6,4
Ditto Ball - - 6

Ditto Shot - -1848
Flints - -l
Gun,-wormîs - - -

Articles notincluded in the
Schedule of Ecuipcints:

Arm.bands,. silver - pairs
Brouches ditto - - 5 S6
Ear-bols ditto - pairs'
Gorgets ditto - -
Nedals ditto - - 10
Chiefs' Guns - - - fi
Rifle ditto - - - 6o
Common dittu - - 100
Brass Kettles - - 5
Tin ditto - - -

l'airs bcissers - -

Gun Locks - - -

Half Axes - - -

rrying l'ans --

Tomnahawks with pipe} 1
handles - - -J

Frishing H looks - - 700
Buttons - - dn-n

Claspknives - - ,
Thiibles - -

Canoe Awls - -
Beaver Traps - -

Lauking-glasses - 1o:en 4
F s - - - 12

Cod Lines - - -

Hambro' ditto -1
Mlackarelditto - -
Chalk ditto - - - 18

Seine Rope - poundl s 30
Ditto Twitte - - ,, 10
Net Thrcad - - ,,

R ibbon - - 0rds
Ut-xor 1..cîSî.eiî , i50

Nointrcal, 24 June

7 -

I- -

27À-

'25.2
316
952
788
159

2,985
2,544è

5
4

14!

1

38
1,740

7S8
1,74()

1,686
1,629
4,887
3,258

788

104
117j
285

121
124
104

259
204

42
87 63
761

i197.à

4.332
109

463
463
204
463
926

422
422

1,456
844
204

1.000 -

1,000 -

1e -

16 4
100 -

100 -

150 -

50 20
50 15
- S0

ro 6
150 .50

150 -

1,000 500
- 14

10 4
- 5

12 2

3 3
12 8

1S 6
24 30

24 24
50 -

50 -

75 -

1,oo 100
250 -

Upper Canada.

3 102
80.' 23 8P

2t64 824
241~ 598i
662 1,803
151 234
94 3 11
89 340

262 69Ui-So (i49180 609
12 e07

704 2-01512
6

- 6

-j 4
191 5283

4,224 il ,442
92 341

442 1,258

44-2 1.258
18o 609
442 1.258
884 2,516

364 1,297
364 1,287

1,268 4,401
728 2.574

80 609

- 6

-5

25

154

25

6

30

-4

500

c.

265i 297k
6931 446

2,853î 1,875
1,9 05 t 1,5403
5,249Ï 3,923l

896 1,145
770 467
718 500

2,024 1,56o
2,049 11,328

441 240
6,637 15,87
6,665 4,678

23- 50
23 50
38 48

1,698à" 1,-231
36,5 82 e6,668
1,117 7-28

4,073 -,888
4,073 2,888
2,049 1.328
4,073 2,888
S,146 5,776

4,306 2,834
4,245 2,736
14,637 9,456
8,490 5,472
2,049 1,328

eo -

1,000 |,000

i 00 IÔ00
- 10

~0 200
- 5

50 o200
50 'oo0

50 200
100 6oo
24 100
- 100

200

- 2,000
- ;~ 24
- 50

- 40

20 6o
20 30
- 40

-100

1,ono 2,000
252 500

-

100
20

100
100
100

1,000

5

150
100

425

1,879
768

1,476
8,120

1,165
232
410

270
635
755

1,849
3,037
3,257

61S
92

233
2,16o

594

1,296

5,444
5,4.14

2.6100

811

117
2%,

79
45

390
48

I-
-

72

22

324

Discontinued by Military Secretary's Letter, 7th April 1829.

1829. (signed) D. C. Napier, R..A. & Secretary I. A.

TOTAL

2,625k
2,353f
7,605
5,653

13,492Y4S
3,204
2,522
2,394
6,689
6,2o2
3,064

22,986.à

21.4351

702
176
327

6,o2xt or;
83,268
2,387

6o6
9,162

11,501

5,447
12,797
18,248

Discontinued.
11,5.63
16,-431

43,397
2-,598

5,447

46
7,186
5,397

30

42
607
310

679
517

870
803
2L6
630

450

5,700
124

75
50

42

93
95
82
42

2o2
90
80

285

5,324
1,577
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R ETURN of INDAs in Upper and Lorxr Canada, for whom the Presents specified in the annexed Estimate,
are intended, for the Year 1830.

Full Equipmuent. Common Equipinent.

U !Z I Boys. Girls.

:STATIONS. I . . .. Toua1.

ao~ - et-

Quebec auid Dependencies - - - 38 251 348 31 42 58 26 52 65 911

Nlontreal and ditto 5 4 22 48 731 930 172 134 162 144 118 140 2,610

Kingstun - - - - - - 14 190 259 55 76 62 49 48 59 81:

York- - - - - - - 4 176 262 51 56 78 38 38 73 >76

Fort George - - - 6 4 16 63 536 633 176 14, 1o2 164 170 132 2,143
Amherstburg - - 23 38 46 124 1,864 1.978 441 402 425 277 368 471 6,4.57
l'enctanquisbene - - 50 48 60 30 1,200 1,500 300 250 583 200 217 562 5,000

Recapitulation - - 94 4 44 321 4,948 15,910 1,226 1,101 1,4 0 898 xgit 1,502 18,709

Nlontreal, 24 June iS-y. (signed) D. C. Napier, R. A. & S. I. A.

-No. 1.-

Cory of a LETTER from R. W Hay, Esq. to the Hon. J. Stewart.

SIR, Downing-street, 12th Aug. 1829.
SECRETARY Sir George Murray having had under his consideration the state of

the Indian department in Canada, addressed a Despatch to Lieutenant-General
Sir James Kempt in December last, calling for detailed information as to the
establishment of the department, and for a report as to the reductions which
could be effected, either in the amount of presents, or in the number of persons
employed in that branch of the public service, in order that every practicable
retrenchment migbt be adopted without compromising our faith with the Indians,
or materially impairing the efllciency of the department.

Sir George M1urray bcing also of opinion that great advantage may arise fron
the substitution of implements of agriculture, or of farming stock, for the usual
presents in cases wherc (like the Six Nations) the Indians are likely to be induced
to turn their attention to the culture of the soil, Sir James Kempt was requested
to report to Sir George iMurray the measures which lie considered to be necessary
for the moral and religious instruction of the Indians, and how far the labours of
the missionaries have been successful or may require assistance. Sir George
Murray having recently reccived the enclosed Despatch from Sir James Kempt,
I am directed to transmit a copy of it for the information of the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Treasury, and I am to request that you will acquaint their Lordslips ',
that Sir George Murray entirely concurs in the reductions and improvements sug-
gested by Sir James Kempt, and also in amount of allowances proposed to be
given to officers of the department whose services will be discontinued.

Sir George Murray also considers that it will be proper to sanction the appoint-
ment of Mr. Napier, with the understanding, however, that his employment is
not to be permanently established.

Sir George Murray also concurs in Sir James Kempfs suggestion regarding
the seulement of the Indians, and he woull submit for their Lordships' considera-
tion, that any expense which may contribute under judicious management to the
settlement of the Indians should be sanctioned. Sir George Murray also proposes
to place the Indian department in Upper and Lower Canada under the superin-
tendence of the Civil Governor in eaci Province, as he is of opinion that the
Indians would be more likely to acquire settled habits by looking for protection
in the hcad of the government in which they reside, than to the officer command-
ing the forces in North America.

I have, &c.
(signed ) R. W. Haq.

617.
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-No. 12.-

Cor of a LETTER from R. W. Hay, Esq. to the Hon. J. Stewart.

SiR, Downing-street, ist October 1829.
WITn reference to my Letter of the i2th August, relative to the Indiai depart-

ment in Canada, I am directed by Secretary Sir George Murray to transmit to
you the copy of a further Despatch which lie has received from Lieutenant-
General Sir James Kempt in which he strongly recommends that a certain portion
of the allowances now granted to the Indians, in the shape of presents, should be
expended in building bouses and purchasing agricultural implements and stock
for such Indians who may be disposed to seule in Upper Canada. I am to
request that you will also submit this Letter to the consideration of the Lords Com-
missioners of the Treasury for their consideration and decision, acquainting their
Lordships that Sir George Murray highly approves of the suggestion, and is of
opinion that it would be most desirable to induce the Indian tribes to .relinquish
their old habits and become settled and civilized, and lie therefore begs to submit
the proposed arrangement for their Lordships' sanction.

I have, &c.
(signed) R. W. Hay.

-No. 13.

Co.r of a LETTER from R. W Hay to the Hon. J. Stewart.

SI R, Downing-street, 7th October 1829.
I hm directed by Secretary Sir George Murray to transmit to you a copy of a

Despatch vhich has been received from Lieut-Gen. Sir James Kempt, enclosing
an estimate of presents which will be required for the supply of the Indians in
Upper and Lower Canada for the ensuing year; and I am to request, that in
laying this Despatch before the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury,
you will direct their Lordships' attention to the letters from this department, of
the 12th August last, detailing certain alterations which Sir George Murray is of
opinion should be introduced into the system upon which the Indian departnent
of the Canadas has been hitherto conducted, and a distribution of presents made
to the Indians; and that you will represent to their Lordships the urgent necessity
which exists for an immediate compliance with Sir James Kempt's requisition for
the year 183o, in the event of any delay taking place in carrying into effect the
plan which Sir George Murray has recommended for adoption.

I have, &c.
(signed) R. IW. Hay.

-No. 14. -

Corr of a LETTER from the Hon. J. Stewart to R. W. Hay, Esq.
SIR, Treasury Chambers, 13 Oct. 1829.

I H AvE laid before the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's Treasury your
Letter of the 7th instant, transmitting the copy of a Despatch from Lieut.-Gen.
Sir James Kempt enclosing an Estimate of Presents required for the supply of the
Indians in Upper and Lower Canada for the ensuing year; and I am commanded
to acquaint you, for the information of Secretary Sir George Murray, that my Lords
have requested the Master-General and Board of Ordnance to provide forthwith
and send out to Canada the articles therein specified.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Stewart.

-No. 15.-
Corr of a LETTER from G. R. Dawson, Esq. to R. W lay, Esq.
SIR, Treasury Chambers, 2oth Nov. iS29.

I HAvE laid before the Lords Commissioners of His Majestvs Treasury your
Letters of the 12th of August last, and the 1st ultimo, with the documents therein

endosed,
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-enelosed,. on the subject of the reductions which it is proposed to make in the
·Indian department in Canada; viz.

Amount of the Establishment for 1829:
Sterling. Sterling.

Lower Canada - - £. 2,486 18 4 £. d.
Upper Canada - - 2,886 7 6

5,373 5 10

Amount of the proposed Establishment:

Lower Canada - - £.1,645 16 8
Upper Canada - - 1,757 10 -

3,403 6 8

Amount of reductions - - 1,969 19 2

And wherein it proposed, as the most effectual means of ameliorating the condition
of the Indians, of promoting their religious improvement and education, and of
effectually relieving His Majesty's Government from the expense of the Indian
department, to collect the Indians in considerable numbers, and to settle them in
villages, with a due proportion of land for their cultivation and support, to make
sucli provision for their religious improvement, education and instruction in
husbandry as circumstances may from time to time require, and to afford them
such assistance in building their bouses, &c. as may be necessary, and in com-
muting, when practicable, a portion of their presents for agricultural implements,-&c.
and I am commanded to acquaint you, that my Lords, in concurrence withthe
opinicn expressed by Secretary Sir George Murray, appear, by the reductions and
improvements recommended to be made in the Indian department in Canada,
according to the plan submitted in the Despatch from Sir James Kempt of the 16th
of May last, as well as the amount of allowances proposed to be given to officers
whose services will be discontinued, and the temporary appointment of Mr. Napier
to be secretary to the department.

With respect to the different modes referred to by Sir James Kempt, for settling
the contingent accounts of Upper Canada, my Lords are of opinion, that it will
be advisable to adhere to the practice hitherto adopted, of transmitting the
accounts for examination to the Office of Accounts at head quarters, the amount
being afterwards paid by warrant from the commander of the Forces.

I am also directed to acquaint you, that my Lords would be disposed to sanction'
any proceedings which, under judicious arrangement, may appear likely to contri-
bute to the seulement of the Indians ; but as they perceive that the value of
presents, ag stated by Sir James Kempt, has been calculated, according to the
Montreal prices, at 18,933., an amount very considerably larger than the actual
cost of the presents through the Board of Ordnance in this country, they think it
right to linit the expenditure of the service of the Indian department, including
the salaries of the Indian establishment as now sanctioned, and the retired
allowances of the persons reduced, and the expense of settling the tribes in villages
in the first instance, to the sum of 2o,oool. per annum, an amount which they
trust will be found sufficient for the purpose, and it is their Lordships' intention
that the said sum of 20,0001. per annum should be in addition to the expense of
rations, fuel and candles to the different officers of the establishment; and it further
appears to my Lords to be advisable, for the reasons advanced in your said Letter,
that the Indian department in Upper and Lower Canada should be placed under
the superintendence of the civil governor in each province, as recommended· by
Sir George Murray ; and I am further to acquaint you, in reply to your said Letter
of the ist ultimo, that my Lords agree with Sir George Murray in approving'of
the arrangements submitted by Sir James Kempt and Sir John Colborne, for
applying the monies due to certain Indian tribes for lands ceded to the Crown, to
be annually paid in goods, as well as the monies payable to several tribes of the
Six Nations, to the building houses, and the purchase of agricultural implements
for suèh of those tribes as may be disposed to settle in the province, and they -are
pleased to authorize the adoption of such measures as may appear to Sir George
Murray best calculated for carrying them into effect; and my Lords will give the

617. n 4 necessary
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necessary authority to the oflicer commanding the troops in Canada, to appropriate
from time to time, by his warrant upon the military chest, such sums, not excecding
in the whole -2o,ool. per annuni, as may be required to enable the Governor of
Canada to give cfiect to the proposed arrangements.

I have, &c.
(signed) G. R. Dawson.

No. 16.-

Cory of a DESPATCH from Sir George Murray to Sir J. Kempt.

S1R, Downing-street, ist Deceinber iS29.
HAviN G referred to the consideration of the Lords Commissioners ofthe Treasury

your Despatches of the 16tlh May and the 22d June last, on the subject of the

reductions which it is proposed to make in the Indian department in Canada, and

suggesting, as the most effectual means of ameliorating the condition of the

Indians, of promoting their religious improvement and education. and of eventually
relieving His Majesty's Government from the expense of the Indian department,
that it would be expedient to collect the Indians in considerable numbers, and to

settle them in villages, with a due proportion of land for thoir cultivation and

support, to make such provision for their religious improvement, education and

instruction in husbandry as circumstances may from time to time require, and to-

afford them such assistance in building their houses, &c. as may be necessary, and

in commuting, when practicable, a portion of their presents for agricultural imple-

ments, &c. I have now the honour to transmit to you the copy of a Letter from

Mr. Dawson, conveying their Lordships' sanction to the reductions and inprove-

ments recommended to be made in the Indian departmnent, according to the plan

transmitted in your Despatch of the 16th May last.
You will also perceive that their Lordships are wiling to sanction any proceed-

ings which, under judicious arrangement, may appear likely to contribute to the

settlement of the Indians; but they think it right to limit the total expense of the

Indiandepartment to the sum of -zo,oool. per annum, in addition to the expense

of rations, fuel and candies to the different oticers of the establishment, and their

Lordships also concur in my recommendation, that the Indian department in

Upper and Lower Canada should be placed under the superintendence of the

civil governor in each province.
You will, therefore, communicate with Sir John Colborne on the measures

which it will be necessary for you respectively to adopt ta give eflect to the pro-

posed arrangements.
I have, &c.

(signed) G. Murrap.

-No. 17.-

Copr of a DESPATCH from Sir James Kempt to Sir George Murray.

SIR, Chateau St. Louis, Quebec, 12th Dec. 1S29.

I REGRET to perceive, by the newspapers, that a deputation from the Iroquois

Indians of Sault St. Louis bas sailed for England, with a view to submit to

His Majesty their pretensions to a portion of the Seigniory of La Prairie, on the

right bank of the St. Lawrence, a little above Montreal.
On learning, sometime ago, that those Indians had some measure of this kind

in contemplation, 1 endeavouired to dissuade them from it, by directing its inutility

to be fully and carefully explained to them by the secretary of the Indian depart-

ment. I also particularly desired that they should be reminded that judgment has

been given against their claims to the land in question in the Court of Kings

Bench, and confirmed in the Court of Appeals; and that on those claims being

preferred to Sir James Craig and to the Earl of Dalhousie, they were, in both

cases, declared to be unfounded.
I have directed that the grounds of the judgments in the Courts of King's Bench

and of Appeals shall be immediately communicated to me, and I shall avail myself

of the earliest opportunity of transmitting then to you for your information.
I have, &c.

(signed) James Kempi.
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- No. 18.-

Copr of a DESPATCH fromn Sir James Kempt to Sir Gcorge Murray.

Siai, Chateau St. Louis, Quebec, i5th Dec. 1 S29.
IN discussing the most eligible means of reclairning the Indians from their wan-

dering and savage habits, and of inducing them to settle and assume those of
civilized life, it has been frequently suggested to me, by the Archdeacon of Quebec,
and by various other persons who have given their attention to the existing con-
dition of those people, that nothing is more likely to conduce to those most
desirable ends, and to confirn the attacliment of the Indians to the British Go-
vernment, than the education of a portion of their childrcn, with those of the
inhabitants, at the common English scliools of the country.

The children thus cducated would probably imbibe more favourable ideas of the
Church of England than they now entertain, and might be hereafter most bene-
ficially employed in disseminating instruction, and the English language, as school-
masters to the Indian tribes.

With a view to bring under your consideration some proposition to this effect, I
sometime ago directed a Mr. Plenderleath, residing in Montreal, (formerly a
major in the arniy) who has bestowed great attention on the Indians, and is ver
conversant with their affairs, to ascertain and report to me the expense whic h
would attend an experiment of this nature on a small scale. But by some mis-
appreliension of my meaninig, it appears, he has actually placed six Indian boys
at the school at Chateau Quay, without applying for my approval of that measure.

The schoolmaster at Chateau Quay is an Englishman, a Protestant, and I have
reason to believe to be a very respectable person, and peculiarly qualified to edu-
cate those children. You are, perhaps, aware, that the schoolmasters borne upon
the establishment of the Indian dcpartment in Lower Canada are, without
exception, Roman Catholics ; that the only European language which they teach
is Frencli, and that those schools, and the colleges of the United States, are the
only sources of education of which the Indians of this province have hitherto
availed themselves.

I apprehend considerable difficulty will be found to attend the progress of this
experiment, from the objections entertained against it by some Roman Catholic
priests, who have already thwarted it by every means in their power.

The expense attending the education and maintenance of the six Indian boys
will be as follows:

Per Annum.

Burd and lodging and tuition for six Indian boys, at 5s. s. d.

per week - - - - - 2- - -

Clothing, 30s. cach - - - - - - - 9

Bedding and extra furniture (not exceeding) - - - 9

Total expense for first year, currency - - go - -
Deduct for second year and afterwards - - 9 - -

Expenses for second year and afterwards - 81 - -

I regret extremely that this measure should have been adopted without your
concurrence ; but being in actual operation, I have deemed it less objectionable
to authorize its expense, than by declining to do so until your decision upon it
should be received, to subvert the arrangements which have been made with
considerable difficulty, and to excite the distrust and disapprobation of the
Indians.

I have directed that reports of the acquirements and progress of those boys
shall be periodically made to me by Mr. Plenderleath, who has undertaken the
supervision of their education; and should the system on trial prove objection-
able, or not to warrant its expense, I shall lose no time in directing it to be
abandoned.

Under these circumstances I trust I shall receive your autbority to sanction the
iuarterly payment of the expenses of this experiment, until its effects can be fairly

ascertained.
I have, &c.

(signed) James Kcmpt.

6; 7.
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No. 19.-
EXTRACT of a DESPA TCH from Sir Gev>rge 3Iurr<p, to Sir J. Kem»t.
Sut, gr 25 th Jannary i83o.

TwEsi: individuals (a deputation of Indiais from the Iroquois tribe of Sault
St. Louis, and from the lurons of Lorette', have proceeded to this countrv for the
purpose of representing to I lis .ajestys Goverunient certain claiis and grievances
which have for a considerable time been a source of comuplaint vith their tribe.

It would be unavailinat prset for ie to express regret that these people
should, for sucli a purpose, have undertaken s( long a voyage. Vour Excellency
appears to have been fully impressed with the inexpedicncy of such a step, froni
vour having witlheld your assent to it; and you must have felt tiat, by making
you the mediurn of communication with lis Majestys Government, their views
vould have been as completely answered as by a personal representation of them.

I have, nevertheless, considered, that in presenting thenselves to this Departmnent,
these people have acted witl a verv excusable anxiety to forward their claims,
and I have therefore felt myself callei upon tu pay every attention to their repre-
sentations.

Il order to put you in full possession of all that has passed between the Colo-
nial Department and these deputies, I enclose a memorandum of a conference
which I have hadý with then, and which will instruct you as to mv views in
regard to these people, and serve for your guidance in carryingmwishes intoehiect.

The case of the Huron tribe of Lorette has already been brought bMfore this
Department upon several occasions, and as it is altogether unconnected withi that
of the Iroquois, I shahl makc it the subject of a separate Despatt:h.

The claim of the Iroquois, as far as I can learn, lias not alreadv been under the
consideration of this Departient, although it appears to have been twice legally
decided in the Province, and in both instances unfavourably for their objects,
whatever might have been the nature of the evidence upon which those decisions
were founded. I have been unable, from the documents which have been sub-
nitted to me by the deputies. to form any conclusive opinion as to the justice of
their title ; but, liowever inclined I might feel to give a favourable interpretation
to their own statement of their case, I apprehend that the legal investigation and
decision whichi it lias already undergone, cannot be now considered otherwise than
final. It does not appear to me probable, therefore, that it will be proper to give
up to thcm the strip of ground to which they lay claim; nor, indeed, does it
seem that the land itself is so muchx an object vith them as the rents which accrue
from iL But I think it just that they should bc relieved from thc charges whiclh
have fallen upon then since the land has ceased to be in possession of the .lesuits,
provided their statcmiients he correct on tiis part of the subJcct. These expenses
are represented by thîem to arise chiefly froi the repair of the church and pres-
hytery, and other itemiîs enumerated in the memorial ; and I mn desirous that an
annuatil su. of small amount, should henceforth be allotted from the procceds of
the Crown landz, and which should be appropriated by the Indian departnent to
defrav these charges.

I decicedl think that the claims which the Iroquois have advanced to certain
advantages which they w'ould have enjoyed had the Jesuits retaiied possession of
the property hîeld by that order in Canada, merit a favotirable consideration ; but
1 am also of opinion, that wIhatever it may be proper to grant to these Indians,
.shiould be given upon the footing of a boon fron the Crown, ratier tian be con-
ceded in virtue of any supposecd right; aud vou vill bear this in mind when vou
frame the measures which Vou will adopt for their relief.

I shall be glad to be furnished with a full report on the question whicl lias
been brought forward by the Iroqtois, respecting thej claimu to the strip of land to
which allusion hias been made; althiough i conclude that it will be found inciden-
tally in the general Report wlicl cxpet to receive fromt ou on the subject of
the Jeut' etates. 1 amn unwitillineç, howver, thant thelief whichI cannoit but
think it just to extend to the Iroquois, should be defcrred any longer than is ab-
solutely necessary ; and you vill therefore proceed ti a settice.nit on heir claim,
vithout reference to your Report on the Jusuits' estates, unless this should be
ab1)solutitely necessa;iry . takin care, hlowevr, that no ccilin or boon orich may
be granted to this particular tribe shuld become au inconvenient precedent in
other instances (if there should be anv) of a similar. description.

I have, &c.
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MEMORANDUM1 Of a Conference between Sir George IlurrY, the Secre-
tary of State for the Colonial Department, and two Deputies of the Iroquois
Nation, with an Interpreter of the Tribe, held in Downing-street, on the
i5th January 1830.

Ti H Iroquois deputies having stated that they had come over to England
to represent their case to their great father, the King of Great Britain,
and having referred to the papers which they iad previously given in to the
Colonial )epartment, were told by Sir George Murray that lie was glad to see
theni; that their memorial would be laid before the King, who would be most
anxious that justice should be done to thein ; but that Ris Majesty was at present
in the country, living a retired life; no expectation could be held out to the
deputies ihat the King would be able to receive thein in person. The strong wish
on their part to have a personal opportunity of laying their case before the King
was repeated, and the Secretary of State expressed his conviction that the King
vould be very glad to see them if he were in town, or sufficiently at leisure before
ilcir. departure from England.

The circumstances of the case of which the Iroquois tribe inhabiting the village
of Sault St. Louis, had to complain, were then briefly aliided to by the deputies.
They dwelt on the value to them of the strip of land of which, as they contended,
they had been unjustly deprived, and of the unfairness shown towards them by
the Jesuits, who might bc considered as placed in relation to them in the light
of guardians and minors.

Sir George Murray then stated in reply, that as far as lie could discover, froi
an exanination into the papers. whicl related to the claim brought forward by the
deputies, a legal decision had already been given against them; and that such
being the case, ie could hold out to them no hope that lie should feel at liberty,
or indeed be able to attempt to disturb that which had already been decided by the
law ; but that into this matter he vould direct inquiry to be made by the Gover-
nor; and that, as lie was very anxious to do ail in his power for the welfare of
the Indians, it would afford him grent pleusure if any mode of compensation could
he discovered. He at the saine time distinctly explained that he could promise
nothing, nor hold out any hope in regard to the restitution of the strip of land in
question.

The deputies then adverted to the subject of compensation, and intimated a
vish to have the rent of the land placed at their disposal, which night enable

them to defray the expense of repairing their church (now in ruins), and other
charges whicl had fallen upon therm since the lands had ceased to be in the pos-
session of the Jesuits.

In reply to this application, the Secretary of State observed, that lie could have
no difficulty in assuring the deputies that lie was quite disposed to admit that
îbey should be entitled to such advantages, in regard to the means of repairing
their church, &c., as they enjoyed whxen the Jesuits had possession; and that he
would take care to send instructions to the Governor of Lower Canada accord-
ingly. That in the same degree as he had abstained from promising that of the
practicability of which lie vas by no means certain, viz. the restoration of the
strip of lani, the deputies might rely that his promise that they should have the
advantages of which le had made mention, should be punctually fulfidled.

Sir Corge Murray availed himself of the opportunity which vas afforded to
endeavour to impress upon the minds of the deputies how mucli it would be for
the advantage of the Indian nations gencrally that they should depart gradually
from their old habits of life, and bring up thceir children in a manner more in con-
formity vith the habits of life of the white people.

le represented to them that the white population. by the habits of cultiva-
tion, were spreading cvery where over the country like a flood of water ; and that
unless the Indians would conform thermselves to those habits of life, and wouli
bring up ieir children to occupy fartis, and cultivate the ground, in the sanie
muanner with the white people, that they would be gradually swept away by this
flood, and would be altogether lost; but by accepting grants of land a~d. cukl,-
vatinr faris, they would gradually increase their nunbers and their d
retain their station in a country in which they werc so well en.titied .è share,
and in whici lie lad a very sincere wish to see themn prosperöoîsà\\, happy.

The deputies, after having expressed some dolubt of tlieir y r being con-
plied with. if it vere left to the local Goveriment to arrange inatters (uponk which
subjcet the Secretary of State again referred to his promise,) requested to have

6 some
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some paper which might be shown to their tribe, as containing the result of their
negociations with the Government at home, were promised that such paper shoid
be given them, and being assured by Sir George Murray that he would sec them
agIin before they quitted England, thev withdrew.

-No. 20.-

ExTRACT of a DESPATCH from Sir George Murray to Sir J. Kempt.

Downing-street, 25th Jan. i 830.
Is iy Despatch of this day I have macle you acquainted with my views in

regard to the troquois of Sault St. Louis; and I am desirous now to direct your
attention to that part of the .Memorandum of the Conference therewitlh transmitted,
respecting the interview which I had with the chief of the Hurons of Lorette.

The claim of these people has undergone so much investigation in the Province,
and has been so often brought under the consideration of this Department, that it
is unnccessary for me to enter into any detail on the subject. It has hitherto been
treated as a legal question. and considering it as such alone, the Colonial Govern-
ment nay have felt a difficulty in making any arrangement satisfactory to the
Indians, when their habits and prejudices are takci into the account. You will
sec, however, fron the Memorandum above referred to, that I have been desirous
of coming to such an agreement with these people as may be calculated to satisfy
their demands without interfering with the rights which have devolved on the
Crow'n.

In the year i SS, wlen their claini vas last brought under the notice of this
Department, Lord Dalhousie was requested to furnish a Report upon the whole
case, and to propose some means of meeting the wishes of the Indians; but in
consequence of his Lordship's departure fron the Province, the subject appears
to have escaped observation. For more easy reference I inclose a copy of the
Despatch here referred to, and I shall bc glad to reccive from you a ful report
upon the whole subject.

I apprehend that afier the legal decision which this claim of the Indians has
undergone, it is impossible now to extend their limits in the way they desire ; but
I am unwilling that any time should be lost in extending some boon which, in
their present itate of poverty, it is conceived would ie nost acceptable; and con-
sidering the confined limnits to which they represent themselves to be reduced,
there can bc no doubt that the object most desirable for theni to obtain is an
extension of their present property in land. I mn, thercfore, desirous that imme-
diate steps should bc taken for placiig such of the families of the Hurons of Lorette
as may be inclined to emigratc. upon the nearest Crown lands which can be granted
to them, lcaving it to your discretion to assign the quantity whiclh should be granted
to each fumily willing to accept this boon from the Crown ; and that such arrange-
ments should b- made flor the repair of their church (vhich is represented to be in
ruins,) as the hnmediate circumstaces of the case may appear to require.

I have, &c.
(signedi) G. Murray.

.M.von:Du i. of a. Conferenice between Sir Gcorg JMrras, the Secretary
of State for the Colonial Department, and a Deputy of the luron Tribe,
without an Interpreter, held in Downing-strect the 15th January i 830.

TuE Huron Deputy havinîg stated that he had come over to England in order
to represent the case of his tribe to tlcir great father, the King of Great Britain,
and having referred to the papers which had been delivered in by him to the
Colonial Iepartment on a former occasion, was told by Sir George Murray that
lie was glad to sec him ; that bis papers would be laid before the King, vho
would be most anxious that justice should be donc to his tribe ; but that as His
Majestv was at present in the country, living a retired life, no expectation could
be held out to him that the King would be able to receive him in person. The
strong wish, on his part, to have a personal opportunity of laying the case of his
tribe before the King was repeated, and the Secretarv of State expressed his con-
viction that the Kin- would be very glad to sec lim if he wcre in town, or suffi-
ciently at leisure, belore his departure from England.

The
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The Deputy stated that he had formerly been sent to this country by his tribe
for the sane object, and was aware that the decisions of the provincial authorities
had all been given against the claim of his nation. He dwelt much upon the
present poverty of his tribe, and the confined space to which they were reduced, as
well as upon the mode in which they had been beguiled out of their property by
the Jesuits, who ought to have acted as their guardians. The Secretary of State
herc repeated what he had stated in the case of the Iroquois, (a conference with
the deputies of which tribe had just been concluded,) and in regard to the impos-
sibility of disturbing that upon which legal decisions had already been more than
once given ; but he expressed his readiness to consider in what way some com-
pensatory advantages might be given to the Hurons of Lorette; and proposed the
giving them lands ofthe Crown, upon whicl they migit settle.

The Huron Deputy replied, that this had on a former occasion been proposed
and refused, and that the habits of bis tribe were to live together, and not to
migrate from the spot where they were accustomed to dwell. The inexpediency
of continuing this practice in the alttred state of the North American provinces
was pointed out by Sir George Murray, who availed himself of the opportunity
which was afforded to endeavour to impress upon the mind of the Deputy, how
nuch it would be for the advantage of the Indian nations generally, that they
should depart gradually from their old habits of life, and bring up their children
in a inanner more in conformity with the habits of life of the white people.

le represented to him that the white population, by the habits of cultivation,
were spreading every where over the country like a flood of water, and that unless
the Indians would conform themselves to those habits of life; and would bring up
their children to occupy farms, and cultivate the ground in the same manner with
the white people, that they would be gradually swept away by this flood, and
would be altogether lost; but that by accepting grants of land, and cultivating
farms, they would graduallv increase their numbers and their wealth, and retain
their station in a country in which tlcy were so well entitled to have a share, and
in which he hiad a very sincere wiish to see them prosperous and happy.

Sir George Murray promised to write to the Governor of Lower Canada on this
subject. The Deputy then requested to have some paper which might be shown
to his tribe, as containing the result of his negociations with the Government at
home; Was promised that such a paper should be given him ; and being assured
by Sir George Murray that he would sec him again before he quitted England,
he withdrew.

Corr of a LETTER fron Sir George Murray to the Earl of Dalhousie, &c. &c.

My Loun, Downing-street, 3d August 1828.
THE Indian Chiefs who proceeded to this country in the ycar 1825, for the

purpose of urging their claims on the Fief Sillery, near Quebec, having recently
renewed their application, I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship the
copy of a Letter which was addressed to M1Ir. Butterworth in reply, but which does
not appear to have been communicated to the petitioners by that gentleman. I am
to request that your Lordship will report to me your opinion on the claim in ques-
tion, and that you vill examine carefully whether in the former inquiry any part
of the case was not suflicienitly looked into, and if a re-examination should only
confirm the former decision, that you will point out whether there is any other
mode of relieving the wants of the petitioners.

I have, &c.
(signed) G. Murray.

Corr of a LETTER fron R. V. Horon, Esq., to J. Butterworth, Esq.

Stin, Downing-street, 18th March 1825.
I AX directed by Lord Bathurst to acknowledge the reccipt of your Letter

relating to the claims of the Iroquois Indians to the Seigneurie of Sillery, in the
province of Lower Canada.

The discussion which is thus renewed is not of recent origin. The claims have
been repeatedly investigated by the local Government and by the House of
Assembly, and were brought under Lord Bathursfs consideration in theyear 1816.
The result is, that the Indians are found to have no title which could be-recognized
in any court of law or equity.

61. 13 Among
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Among other objections to tieir title the following mnay be noticed -

ist. The present clainants have no corporate character, in which thev couîld
maintain an action for the recovery of the lands.

2dlv. Thev cannot nakc out. except by vague and general traditions, that they
are the descendants, or among te descendants of the original grantees.

3dlv. That tiese persons are niembers of one tribe only ; whereas the Seigneurie
Vas g~ranted for the general benefit of the savagre nations of Canada.

4thly. Neither the claimants nor their forefathers have been in the possession
of the land for the last 126 years, it having been held during the vhole of that
long period by the Jesuits, under a grant from the King of France. It is con-
tended, indeed, that this grant was illegal, because the Jesuits were originally
guardians and trustees of the very estate for the Indians, and therefore, it is said,
vere incapable of acquiring a title in derogation of the right of their wards. To

this statemnent the answer is, that the indians had abandoned the land several
vears beflore the grant to the Jesuits was made, and that the latter reccived it froni
the King of France as a compensation for the great pains and hcavy expenses they
lad ineurred in the support oftheir mission. It appears also fron the grant to the
Jesuits that, after the Indians hiad abandoned Sillery, the Jesuits, at their own
proper costs, purchased other lands in divers parts of the country to settle theni
uîpon, without which tbey vould have been dispersed.

At three separate periods,-the years 1797, 181 1 and 1 S2 i,-the provincial
law oflicers of the Crown, who were not at any of those periods the saine indi-
viduals, reported their opinion that the claims were total!y unfounded in law ; and
nothing has since appeared which could induce Lord Bathurst to dissent from
their opinion. Vhilst his Lordship is thus unable in any dlegree to admit the
claims of :he Indians to the lands in question, lie is not less disposed to regard
their situation vitlh interest and compassion, and lie will authorize the Governor
of Lower Canada to make tlem grants, for the purpose of cultivation, of any lands
remaining disposable for sucli a purpose.

I an to add that his Lordship cannot but regret that the Indians should have
been encoiraged to corne to this country on a mission, which has occasioned
Inucl inconvenience and expense, and excited hopes which it must have been
known could not be rcalized.

1 am, &c.
(si gned) R. W. Ilorton.

-No. 21.-

CO r, of a I>ESPATC I from Sir James Kempt to Sir Georgie MIurraq.
SIi, Chatran Si. Louis, Quebec, 4 th lJanuary x830.

WirH reference to my Letter. dated i zth ultino, in vhich I lad the honour to
report the departure. for'England, of a deputation of the Iroquois Indians, of Sault
St. Louis, (or Caughnawaga), to present to lis Majesty tlhcir pretensions to a
portion of the adjoinin Seigniorv of La Prairie de la Magdelaine, bclonging to
the Jesuits estates, and likewise mv intention to transmit to you a report upon
those pretensiois, so soon as I liad acquired the information necessary to enable
me to do so, I have now the honouir to enclose a varicty of documents upon this
case, witl the following summary of their contents,. and of the information which
I have obtained fron other authentie sources upon the subject.

The portion of La Prairie in dispute consists ofa front (upon the Saint Lawrence)
of fronm 30 to 36 arpents, (fron i .g>Oo 10 2,300 yards), by the depthi of the
Seigneurie, four leagues, (No. 2.) Its soil is dry, anid not very productive. ILs
rents anount to about 25. a year, and the anal mill situated upon it yields
about .5001 per annuim.

It appears that the Seigniory of La Prairie vas originally conceded to the
.le.suits in 1-47, by a grant, (No. 3), in which its disputed froit is described us con-
taining about wo leagues, (espace qui contient environ deux lieues), its depth four
leaigues.

In 1680 the Iroquois Indians having estalished settlenents on this Seigniory
at the instance of the Jesuits, the prescrit Seigniory of Sauit St. Louis vas con-
æuded to thein (the Jesuits) in two grants, " pmur contribuer à la conversion,
~i;e iojn et subfsistence des Troquois,' and as being better adapted to the culture

of, india corn than La Prairie.
This
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This concession was miade by two grants; the first conferred a front of two
leagues, the second an addition to that front Of one and a haif league, " or
t/ereabouts," (" ou environ,") by a depth of two lengues.

The Iroquois were accordingly removed to Sault St. Louis in 1680, but both
Seigniories con:tînued under the superintendence and management oi the Jesuits
until r-62 ; when that of Sault St. Louis was entirely and exclusively vested im
the Iroquois, under the direction of the Indian department, by the judgment of
the Military Council assembled in Montreal in that year.

That Council mioreover directed a survey to be made of the Seigniories of La
Prairie and Sault St. Louis, and that their respective boundaries should be ascer-
tained and eLtablished by a sworn surveyor.

1)y the procès verbal of Mr. Jean Peladeau, sworn surveyor, lie states that he
surveyed the boundaries of La Prairie, by order of his Excellency General Gage,
(President of the Military Council), in J uly i 72, and established them on a front
of two leagues ; but in the following September he vas directed by his Excellency
to replace those bounds 'where they lad originally stood (ou les anciennes ont été
planté.)

This alteration was accordingly made in the presence of ite Agent of Indian
Afairs, (Mr. Clatis), and in that of several othe witnesses, and hy no imeans

fraudulently as the Iroquois allege.
At the instance of Rlene C'artier, Seigneur of La Salle, situated at tie extremities

of the Seigniories of Sault St. Louis and Chateaugay, and enclosed between those
of Ville Chauve (now 13eauliarnois) and La Prairie, (vide No. 1), Brigadier
Geneiral liurton issued an order in December 17(3, directing that the boundaries
of tiose Seigniories should be surveyed by two sworn surveyors, one named by
Cartier, the second by the other Seigneurs, with a proviso that in the event of those
two sworn surveyors disagreeing with regard to the boundaries of the Seigniories,
they were to select, by mutual consent, a third surveyor to decide their difference.

In 1765, Cartier accordingly named J. Iaimond, and the Jesuits J. Peladeau,
Io perforn this service, who disagreeing upon the boundaries of the Seigniories,
L Guyon was called in as umpire by Rainiond, iii opposition to the opinion of
P1eladeau.

Guiyon coinciding in the views of Raimond, Peladeau declined to act witli
then, and the two former proceeded to establish the bounds of the several
Seigniories, and restricted the front of La Prairie to two leagues.

In February 17f6, the superior of the Jesuits, demurring to this restriction, the
case wvas carried into the Court of Common Pleas at Montrent, where judgment
wNs given against him; but on appeal to the Supreme Court at Quebec, in August
i7(; 4, the judgmnenît of the Court Of Common Pleas was " totally reversed, and the

J(suits restored to tie possessions, froi which thley had been thereby ejected.
(NO- 7-)

In 1769, Mr. Collins, dcputy surveyor gencral, surveyed the Seigniory of La
Prairie by order of Lord Dorchester, and the existing limils of the Seigniory were
confirmed by him, in presence of' Mr. Claus, deputy agent for Indian Athiirs,
4 and of several of the Indian Chiefs, zrho testyi/ed their manimous approval cf
them," (No. 8.) That the existing boundaries are those established by Mr.'
Collins is a point I believe undisputed even by the Indians.

In 1794 it appears (No. 9,) that Lord Dorchester informed the Iroquois that lie
could not decide their claim upon the Jesuits estates unail be had ascertained its
nierits.

Il Jure à 797, a year after Lord Dorchester's final departure from Canada, in
the speech delivered to the Iroquois by Sir John Johnson, by order of General
Prescott, Governor Gencral, (No. 1c), it is stated that the Solicitor General had
been long instructed to institute an action against the Jesuits for the recovery of
the lands, which the Iroquois alleged to have been fraudulently annexed to La

Prairie, but that they had failed to produce proof of their assertions wvhich they
were thereby urged to adduce.

In 1797, General Christie, Seigneur of Delery, institutcd a suit in the Court of
Common Pleas at Montreal, toobtain from the Jesuits the disputed portion of La
Prairie contiguous to his Scigniory, which suit was dismissed (No. i.)

li March 1798, a suit was instituted by the Crown in behali of the Indians
against Je<mi Cazot, the last of the Jeuits, for the recovery of the disputed land,
which, after a minute investigation, was dismissed with costs in June 199.
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In 1807, a deputation from the Iroquois proceeded to London and submitted
their pretensions to this land to Lord Castlereagh, who, by his letter of the
19 th of July of that vear, directed Sir James Craig to report upon those pre-
tensions.

By Sir James Craig's reply of the 22d October i SoS, those pretensions are
pronounced to be altogether unfounded, an opinion in which it appears by his
Lordship's letter, (No. i 8), dated 18th April 1So9, His Majestys Governmeni lad
acquiesced, and by that acquiescence Sir James was most probably guided in the
decision, which he gave in January i Sog, ou r, uniewal of those pretensions, namely,
that the Iroquois must " clcarly iuderstand that lie could not take upon himself to
alter the boundaries of a Scizniory, so long since, and so formally established, to
the miuual satisfaction ofallparties who were then concerned, (No. 13.).

From this period there is no record of any further claim being preferred by the
Indians to this land, althougli there is little doubt that it was renewed on every
change in the hcad of the Government until i822, when it appears that Lord Dal-
housie gave a decision upon it similar to that of Sir James Craig.

On my assuming this Government these claims rere submitted to me, and in
my decision I was guidcd by that of Lord DaIbousie and of Sir James Craig.

The claims of the Iroquois to the land in question rest on their own tradition
and assertion, that it formerlv belonged to them, and that they have been fratdu-
lently deprived of it by the intrigues of the Jesuits, and upon the alleged pro-
mise of Lord Dorchester (No. 14,) to restore that land to them, for no cor-
roboration cai be found of the promises vlich they state to have been made to
then by Sir George Prevost. (No. 14.)

The first is controverted by the assertion and tradition of the neighbouring
Canadians, which ldeclare that the Indians iever did possess any part of that land,
(No. 2.)

With respect to the second, the late Sir John Johnson, a few days previous to
his death, stated that lie recollected Lord Dorchester baving promised to restore
the land in question to the Indians ; but Sir Jolmns memory was not at that time
to be much relied upon, and it must be borne in mind that lie had ahvays main-
tained the right of the Iroquois to that land by docnents in their possesion, which
documents have bcen long since and repeatedly pronounced by competent legal
authority to convey no sucli right.

The probability of this promise is morcover shaken by the existing linits of
La Prairie having been confirmed in 1769, by a surveyor acting under bis Lord-
ship's immediate orders, (No. 8), and also by his Lordship having intimated to
the Iroquois, in 1794, (No. 9), that he could not decide upon their claims 011
La Prairie until their merits were ascertained, for bad he subsequcntly found
reason to pronounce a decision upon those claims, it would doubtlcss have been
duly recorded.

But admitting that promise to have been actually given, froni the terms in whiclh
it is stated to have been expressed (No. 14, " reprenez ce qui vous appartient~)
it is obvious that it must have been made conditionally, or under misapprehension
of the truc state of the case, from the misrepresentation of the Iroquois, that the
land had really belongcd to themi, and that they had becn deprived of it by fraud.

The argument that the river front of La Prairie should be restricted to two
leagues, and that the surplus adjoining Sault St. Louis belongs in consequence to
that Seigniorie, cannot bc maintained, for in the grants of bothi Seigniories, the
limits of their fronts are qualified with the expression " ou c>rliron, an expression
by no means uncommon in old French graits, which are frequently couched in
very loose and uncefined terns.

Another circumstanice whiclh strongly militates against the pretensions of
the Iroquois, is the reunion to La Prairie, by an order fromu Gilles Hocquart, in-
tendant of New France, dated Quebec, January i oth, 1732, (No. 15,) of a por-
tion of the land now claimed by the Iroquois, which had been conceded to
Catharine Cusson in 17'20, (No. 2) bv the Jesuits, and likewise the erection of
two milis, at different periods, upon this land, at considerable expense, (No. 2),
a measure which it is not probable the Jesuits would have adopted had they ima-
gined the land tu have been ield by a doubtful title, more especially as there are
other sites on La Prairie equally eligible for mills, and that the mill which existed
in 1762 was built on the disputed landi, is declared by the judgnient of the Military
Council (No-5.)

From the foregoing statement you will perceive, that the existing boundaries of
La Prairie were establishîed bv a swori survevor, acting by Lord Dorchiesters

orders;
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orders; that their accuracy has been pronounced by the opinion of His Majesty's
Attorney General (No. 16), decided by three several judgments of the law courts
of this country, and admitted by His Majesty's Government.

If those decisions are set aside, it must, of necessity, produce considerable con-
fusion in the boundaries of the adjoining Seigniories, the grants of which being of
subsequent dates'to that of La Prairie, their boundaries have, of course, been
hitherto regulated by those of that Seigniory (No. 2.)

The expenses which the Jesuits are stated by the Iroquois to have borne for their
benefit, were no doubt defrayed from the funds of the Seigniory of Sault St. Louis,
which were vested in then for that purpose; and by an improved arrangement
in the management of those funds, which I have now in contemplation, there is
every reason to believe that they will be rendered adequate to meet all those
expenses which are not already paid by its rents, or by the Crown, under the
established regulations of the Indian Department.

The salary of the missionary (a Roman Catholic) is 501. sterling a year, and
presents to the amount of i o 1. paid by the Crown, i 5o bushels of whcat, half a
ton of hay, the usual tithes, fees and fire-wood, paid by the Seigniory and its
tenants.

He is an active persevering character, and would doubtless materially benefit
by the success of the deputation; and as lie appears to have prep ared many of
the papers with which it was provided, there is reason to believe he is the prin-
cipal instigator of the measure.

The concession of the ground claimed by the Iroquois, considered abstractedly,
may be deemed a point of little importance; but the expediency of granting it to
them, under existing circumstances, is extremely questionable. It is clearly esta-
blished that their pretensions to this land rest on no just foundation, and if it be
now concded to them, it Nvill naturally tend to confirm their belief, that by deter-
nined perseverance, and an ultimate appeal to the King, their pretensions, how-

ever unfounded, or however frequently rejected by the law courts of the country,
and by His Majesty's Representative, will be eventually recognized. It would
moreover encourage the prevailing disposition amongst the Indians generally, to
send deputations to England, from which many evils were found on a former
occasion to proceed.

I have, &c.
James Kenpt.

SciiEDULE of DocUMENTS herevvith transmitted:
No. î.-Sketch of the Seigniory of La Prairie, and of those adjoining it.-(Se Sketch aniexed.)

2, page 70.Extracts froin the Report of the Commissioner of the Jesuits' Estates, dated Quebec,
,d January 1830.

3, page 70.-Extracts frum the Grant of La Prairie, dated ast April 1647.
4, page 71.-Extracts froni the Grants of Sault St. Louis, dated 9tli May 168o and 3ist October

168o.
5, page 72.-Extracts from the Proccedings of the Military Council at Montreal, dated 22d March

1762.
6, page 74.-Proces Verbal of Jean Peladeau, sworn Surveyor, dated 24th Septeniber v6a.

- 7, page 75.-Judgnent of the Court of Common leas at Montreal in 1766, in favour of, and of
the Superior Court at Quebec, in 1768, against the Clains of the Seignior of
La Salle to a portion of La Prairie.

8, page 76.-Minute on Collins's Survey of the Boundaries of La Prairie, dated 15th and
ist Septeinber 1769.

- page 76. -Extract froni Lord Dorchester's Speech to the Indians of Sault St. Louis, on 28th
and aigth August 1794.

- 1o, page 76.-Extract fron Sir John Johnsons Speech, delivered to the Indians of Sault St. Louis,
by order of General Prescott, on 5th June 1797.

- I1, page 77.-Judgmient of the Court of King's Bench at Montreal, against General Christie's re-
tensions to a portion of the Seigniory of La Prairie, dated 17th April 1797.

- 12, page 77.-Judgment of the Court of King's Bench ut Moitreal, against the pretensions of the
Iroquois of Sault St. Louis tu a portion of the Seigniory of La Prairie, dated
17th June 1799.

- 13, page 78.-Mr. Secretary lItyland'a Letter, dated 23d January 18o9, conveying Sir James Craig's
decision agaînst the pretensions of the Iroquois of Sault St. LouiA ta a portion of
La Prairie.

- 14, page 79.-Alleged promises of Lord Dorchester and Sir George Prevost to restore the disputed
Land to the Iroquois.

- 15, page 79. Extract from the Ordinance of Gilles Hocquart, Intendant of Nouvelle France, dated
ioth January 1732, reuniting a portion of the disputed Land to La Prairie.

- 16, page 80.-Opinion of 1 1. M. Attorney General upon the Clains of the Indians upon La Prairie,
dated 22d June 1808.
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Enclosure, No. 2.

EXTRACTS from the REPORT of the Commissioner of the Jesuits' Estates.

Office for the Management of the Jesuits' Estates,
Quebec, 2d January i83o.

TiHE extent of the ground which the Indians pretend formerly formed part of
the Seigniory of Sault St. Louis is not precisely known, but may be computed at
from 30 to 36 arpents in front by two leagues in depth. The quality of the soil is
indifferent, being dry and not very productive, and the seignioral rents may amount
annually to about 251. currency. The only building on this space appertaining
to the Crown is the Banal mili, now under lease, at an annual rent of 2,025 minots
of whcat, the value of whici may be estimated on an average at five shillings per
ninot, making the sum of 5061. .5s. currency. As this revenue derived from the

mill formis by far the most valuable part of the scigniory, I consider that it would
bc quite inexpedient to give it up to the Indians, whose claim to any part of
La Prairie vill, I trust, be shown to be without the smallest foundation. Besides
it would, in my humble opinion, be unjust to the censitaires of the latter seigniory,
to deprive them of the means of grinding their corn at a mill w'hich they have
frequentcd since the year 1750 or 1752, the time it may be concluded, fron an old
Iease in the office, it vas built.

In confirmation of the line of Mr. Collins being the original boundary between
the two seigniories, I may mention, that as carly as the ycar 1720 the Jesuits
conccded to Catherine Casson, widow of Jacques Thitvierge, six arpents of the
Côté Saint Catherine, part of the portion of lands claimed by the Indians, et de
surplus dé deu' licues de la seigncurie, which was afterwards reunited to the domaine
by an ordinance of Gilles H ocquart (1o0th January 1732); thus affording a proof
the Jesuits were in possession, and that the possession was legally authorized.

From the foregoing observations it would appear that the Indians could never
have been in possession of the land they claim; but as another proof of it, I beg
to state, that the old Jesuits' mill stood about 20 arpents to the eastward of Collins'
line, and that the present mill is within one arpent of it. Now, can it for a moment
be supposed, that these wily fathers would commit so great a folly as to build two
mnills in the course of a century, without ascertaining the bounds of the property,
(Scigniory of La Prairie) granted specially for their own use and benefit, while
the adjoining Seigniory ($ault Saint Louis) vas granted to them in trust for the
Indians, and upon which there was also a mill on the river La Tortue?

And it may here be remarked, that as the Seigniory of La Prairie has four
leagues in depth, while that of Sault St. Louis lias only two leagues, the adoption
of any other line than that of Collins would have affected the lines of the adjoining
scigniories of Longueil, Deléry and La Salle, which had been permanently fixed
by the different judgments rendered in favour of the claims of the Jesuits.

But the Indians are a perseverant race, and have not failed to reiterate their
applications to every successive Governor since the conquest, notwithstanding that
their pretensions have always been rejected as frivolous. The oldest inhabitants
of La Prairie assert that they never knew or heard of any other proprietors than
the Jesuits, and it is known that the Canadians have their traditions too.

(signed) J. Stewart, Commissioner.

(Extract.) Enclosure, No. 3.

TITRE du Fief de la Prairie de la Magdaleine, les R. Pères Jésuites.

Nous, François de Lauzon, Cone, du Roi en sa Cour de Parlement de Bour-
deaux, à tous présents et avenir, salut. Etant bien informez de l'assistance que
reçoivent les habitants du pays de la Nouvelle ·France par le moyen des religieux
de la Compagnie de Jésus, lesquels s'exposent encore tous les jours dans les
dangers pour attirer les peuples sauvages du dit pays à la connoissance du vri
Dieu, et ayant lu la requeste que nous a présenté en leur nom le Procureur des
dits religieux, par laquelle ils nous demandent une partie des terres qui nousont été
concedées par Messieurs de la Compagnie de la Nouvelle France, seigneurs du dit
pays, par la donation que leur en a faite Sa Majesté, lesquelles terres sont situées
le long du grand fleuve St. Laurens du costé du midy ; à ces causes, et pour la
bonne volonté que nous avons envers les religieux de la dite Compagnie, nous

leurs
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leurs avons bien volontiers donné et accord6 ce. qu'ils nous demandent par ces
présentes, leurs donnons et accordons deux lieues de terre le long de la dite Rivière
St. Laurens du costé du sud, à commencer depuis l'Isle de Ste. Helêne, jusques à
un quart de lieue audelà d'une prairie dite de la Magdaleine, vis-à-vis des Isles qui
sont proches du Sault de l'Isle de Montréal, espace qui contient erniron deux lieues,
que nous leur donnons le long de la dite Rivière de St. Laurens sur quatre lieues
de profondeur.

Fait et concedé en nostre Hôtel à Paris, le premier jour d'Avril Mil six cent
quarante sept.

(signé) De Lauzon.

(Extract.) Enclosure, No. 4.

TITRES du Sault St. Louis, les R. Pères Jésuites.

Louis, par la grace de Dieu, Roy de France et de Navarre, à tous ceux qui
ces présentes lettres verront, salut. Nos chers et bien amez les religieux de la'Com-
pagnie de Jésus, residens en notre pays de la Nouvelle France, nous ont très
humblement fait remontrer que les terres de la Prairie de la Magdaleine, qui leur
ont été cy-devant concedés, étant trop humides pour estre ensemencés et pourvoir
à la subsistence des Iroquois qui y sont establis, il seroit à craindre qu'ils ne se
retirassent s'il ne nous plaisoit leur accorder la terre nommée Le Sault, contenant
deux lieues de pais de front, à commencer à une pointe qui est vis-à-vis les Rapides
St. Louis, en montant le long du lac sur pareille profondeur, avec deux isles, isets
et batures, que se trouvent au-devant et joignant aux terres de la dite Prairie de
la Magdaleine, ce qui leur donneroit lieu non seulement de retenir les dits
Iroquois, mais même d'en augmenter le nombre et d'estendre par ce moyen les
lumières de la foy et de l'évangile; à ces causes, désirant contribuer à la conver-
sion et instruction des dits Iroquois, et traitter favorablement les dits exposans,
nous leurs avons fait et faisons don, par ces présentes, signées de notre main, de
la dite terre nommée Le Sault, contenant deux lieues de pais de front, à commencer
à une pointe qui est vis-à-vis les Rapides St. Louis, en montant le long du lac sur
pareille profondeur, avec deux isles et islets et batures qui se trouvent au-devant
et joignant aux terres de la dite Prairie de la Magdaleine, à la charge que la dite
terre nommée Le Sault, nous appertiendra toute defrichée lorsque les dits Iroquois
l'abbandonneront.

Donné à Fontainebleau ce vingt-neufvième jour de Mai l'an de grace Mil six
cent quatre-vingt, et de notre regne le trente-huitième.

(signé) LOUIS.
Par le Roy,

(signé) Colbert.

Aujourd'huy les lettres patentes cy-dessus ont esté enregistrés au Greffe Souve-
rain, son arrest de ce jour pour jouir et user par les impetrans du contenu. en
icelles, à Quebec, le vingt-quatrième Octobre Mil six cent-quatre-vingt.

(signé) Feueret.

(Extract.)

Louis DE BUADE, Comte de Frontenac, Coner du Roy en ses Conseils, Gou-
verneur et Lieutenant-General pour Sa Majesté en Canada, Acadie et isles de terre
neuve et autres pays de la France Septentrionale, et Jacques Duchesneau, Clie-
valier, aussy Con- du Roy en ses Conseils, Intendant de la Justice, -Police et
Finance au dit pays. Sur ce qui nous a été remontré par les R. pères de la Com:-
pagnie de Jésus, que Sa Majesté par -ses lettres patentes du 29 May -1680;
registrées au Conseil Souverain de Quebec le 29 Octobre en suivant, leur ayant
fait-don de-la terre nommée Le Sault, contenant deux lieues de pays de front, à coin-
mencer à une pointe vis-à-vis les Rapides St. Louis, en montant le long duilac sur
pareille profondeur, avec deux' isles, islets et batures, quise trouvent au-devant
et joignant aux terres de la Prairie dela Magdaleine,- pour les raisons mentionnées
es dittes lettres etaux clauses etconditionsy portées, ils requeroient quil nous plustleur
vouloir accorderun- restant de terre d'une lieue et demye ou euriron de longeur, à
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prendre- depuis la dite terre nommée Le Sault, en montant le long du lac vers
la- Seigneurie de Chateaugay sur deux lieues de profondeur.

Nous avons signé ces présentes et- à icelles fait mettre les sceaux de nos armes.
Donné à Quebec, le trente-unième Octobre Mil six cens quatre-vingt.

Frontenac.
Du Chesneau.

(Extract.) Enclosure, No. 5.

Montréal.

SS. de l'Ordonnance de son Excellence, Monsieur le Gouverneur,
du 15 April 1762.

L'Arrêt suivant a été enregistré comme suit.

EXTRAIT des Registres du Gouvernement de Montréal.

PARDEVANT son Excellence, Thomas Gage, Gouverneur de Montréal, &c.,
assisté de son conseil; savoir, Messieurs Frederick Ialdimand, colonel du 4e bat-
taillon de Royal Americain ; Guillaume Browning, major du 460 regiment ; Gil-
bert Munster, major du 4e battaillon de Royal Americain; et Gabriel Christie,
major et maréchal de logis des armées de Sa Majesté.

Entre les sauvages Iroquois, et autres sauvages du Sault St. Louis, comparant
par M. Clause, leur procureur demandeur, d'une part, et les très révérends
pères de la Compagnie de Jésus, comparant par le révérend père Well, leur pro-
cureur, défendeurs, d'autre part.

Nous, ayant ouï les parties, lu et considéré avec attention la concession des
terres du Sault St. Louis, accordée par feue Sa . T. C. Louis XIV., elle nous
parait le seul titre par lequel on puisse juger du titre de cet établissement, et
décider le procès ci-dessus.

Pour ce qui regarde le Parchemin dont les sauvages disent avoir été autrefois
en possession, et en avoir été privé, comme il est dit dans leur plaintes, nous
sommes d'avis, que si le Parchemin eut existé, il ne pouvait contenir qu'un extrait
ou une copie entière des concessions faites en leur faveur. Nous sommes d'opinion
que la concession des terres du Sault St. Louis fut faite aux R. R. P. P. Jésuites,
dans la seule et unique intention d'y fixer des Iroquois et autres sauvages, et que
tout ce que ce terrain pourrait produire entièrement des terres à leur profit et avan-
tage. Les raisons dont les R. R. P. P. Jesuites se servent dans leur requête, et
qui paraissaient avoir déterminé Sa Majesté T. C. à accorder cette concession,
étaient fundées sur la crainte que les Iroquois établis dans ce tems-là sur la
seigneurie de la Prairie, et occupant des terres trop grandes pour être ensemencées,
ne vinssent à se retirer, alléguant qu'au moyen de cette nouvelle concession, non
seulement on les retiendrait, mais qu'on en augmenterait le nombre, et qu'on
étendrait par ce moyen les lumières de la foi et de l'évangile.

Dans toutes les autres concessions accordées par Sa M. T. C. ou les gouver-
neurs, les seigneurs qui les obtiennent, sont obligée d'y établir des habitans, au
défaut de quoi ils perdent leur seigneuries; mais dans la concession des terres du
Sault St. Louis au lieu de telles conditions, sa dite Majesté frit très ex.rrcsse inhi-
bitions ci défense au.r Français qui ihabitueront parmi les dits Iroquois, ou autres
nations sauvages, qui s'établiront sur la dite terre, ni même la faute d'avoir et tenir
aucuns bestiaux. Cette condition seule renferme l'impossibilité aux Français de
s'établir sur les dites terres, et prouve que Sa M. T. C. les reservait aux dits
témoins, sans reserve, à lusage des sauvages, sans qu'aucun François put y obtenir
aucune concession.

Nous sommes aussi d'avis que les R. R P. P. Jésuites ne peuvent point être
regardés comme les seigneurs temporels des d:tes terres; la diflfrence remarquable
que l'on trouve dans les termes dont cette concession est conçue, et ceux employés
dans toutes les autres concessions, en est une preuve évidente. Celle du Sault n'est
point concedée à titre de fief seigneurial; Sa M. T. C. n'y fait point mention de
haute, moyenne ci basse .justice, du droit de pèche, de chasse; elle n'est chargée
d'aucune redevance, ni obligation de Jwunir comme vivant et mourant, qui fera et
portera foi et homage à Sa .Majesté en son château de St. Louis de Quebec. L.es
précautions nous paraissent des preuves incontestables que les terres du Sault ne
sont point une seigneurie dont les R. IL. P. P. Jésuites puissent se dire les

seigneurs,
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seigneurs, mais qu'elles sont des terres concedées par Sa T. T:C. uniquement
pour v fixer et établir des sauvages, qui d'ailleurs,, par leur nature, ne pouvaient
pas ête assujeties aux droits de lods et ventes, hau4ç, moyenne et base justice, Sa
M. T. C. défend dans la concession,;que à la charge que la dite terre nominéee
Sault nous appartiendra toute défrichée lorsque les dits Iroquois l'abandonneront,
fait connaître que son intention nétait point que les R. R. P. P. Jésuites rétirassent
aucun avantage par la dite concession, excepté peut-être le profit qui leur revenait
des terres occupées jusqu'alors par les sauvages dans la seigneurie de la Prairie;
ce qui fait encore une preuve que ce don a été uniquement fait ,pour, les
sauvages.

Le terme toute défrichée, dont il est fait mentin, ne saurait s'interpréter autre-
ment, sinon que lorsque les sauvages viendraient à abandonner ce terrain,-.toute la
dite concession retournerait à Sr. M. T. C. dans l'état de défrichement où elle
pourrait être alors, sans qu'ils pumsent rien exiger pour le travail qu'ils y auroient
fait. Si Sa Majesté avait pretendu que R. R. P. P. Jésuites fissent défricher ce
terrain, elle les aurait chargée comme de coûtume d'y établir des habitans. Pour
ce qui regarde l'espace de terrain d'environ une lieue et demie, compris entre la
concession du Sault et celle du Chateaugay, lequel les R. R. P. P. Jésuites
réclament comme un don qui leur avait été fait en propre, independant des con-
ditions annexées à la concession du Sault, et non pas reversible au roi,4 près avoir
examiné cette seconde concession, qui fut trouvée parmi les archives, et fut faite
à Quebec, le 3o Juillet tGSo, par le Comte de Frontenac, alors Gouverneur Général
en Canada.

Nous avons trouvé les termes suivant, donnons et accordons le dit restariî de terre,
d'environ une lieue et demie, pour en jouir par les R. R. P. P. Jésuites, aux mnmes
chargcs, clauses et conditions portées par les susdites lettres patentes de Sa Majesté.

Les deux concessions ne peuvent donc être regardées que comme données aux
mêmes fins, et sous les mêmes charges, clauses et conditions; par conséquent,'le
don que les R. R. P. P. Jésuites croient avoir fait aux sauvages n'est en 'effet qu'un
don imaginaire, supposant que telle erreur provient de ce que les R. P. Jésuites
n'ont pas bien examiné la concession originale, ou n'en ont pas fait prendre une
copie entière.

La possession de quatre vingt-dix années, sur laquelle les R. R. P., P. Jésuites
fondent leur droit, n'est de leur propre aveu et de celui d'autres personnes, rien
moins qu'une possession tranquille, les sauvages ayant toujours renouvellé leur
droit auprès de chaque gouverneur; et ce différent n'ayant jamais été.vuidé juri-
diquement par les gouverneurs, ni aucune chambre, il est par c6nséquent deter-
minable aujourd'hui par les voies de la justice, 'établissement de la curede St. Pierre,
et la quantité d'arrêts de réunion en domaine, avec droit de vendre,- que les-R. R. P.P.
Jésuites ont obtenus dans différens tems, proviennent sans doute de ce quils ont
pris possession des terres du Sault comme si elle leur appartienaient; qu'ils s'en
sont considérés et fait croire les -seigneurs, ce que personne-au -nom des sauvages
n'ayant fait décider leur droit, les titres ont par ce moyen évité Tinspection d'une
chambre de justice, et les prétensions des sauvages," gens bornées et-ignorant les
règles de barreau, ont subsisté sans être examines ou jugés.'-

Il nous parait absurde d'avoir récours à' Sa M. TC. louis XV. pour qu'elle
veuille nous 'faire expliquer le sens et le but d'une' concession, accordéeý en
Amérique il y a 82 ans, faite avec sagesse et sans obscurité par son biiayeul
Louis XIV.,- et c'est pour remplir les bonnes intentions avec toute justice' et
équité, que nous, au nom de Sa Majesté Britannique, qui seule est souveraine. eta
droit de faire' exercer la justice dans sa Province de Canada.

Ordonnons que depuis la date des présentes, les deux- concessions dont'st
parlé ci-dessus, soient-réunies- dans une-seule et même concession, sôusee-nom'de
concession des Iroquois du Sault, bornée d'une côté par la ligne de la Prairiede
la' Magdelaine, et de l'autre par celle de Chateaugay-

Et comme-après avoir examiné avec attentions les termes de la dite coccession,
et l'avoir comparée à plusieurs autres, nous 'ne voyons point que;les 'R. Pá-R P.?.
Jésu'ites-aient obtenu aucuns droits seigneuriaux sur le 'dit terrain; tnous sommes,
au-contraire, unanimement convaincus par-les sages précautions prises dans ledit
actê 'de sa feue- M. T. C., n'a jamais supposé -que' lés'R. R. P. P. Jésuites dùssent
être, seigneurs temporels des sauvages que la néëessité"des temps'obligeaitd'-se
rassemblerauprès' de Montréal'; c'est pourquoi nous frustrons dc tous droits tem-
porels qu'ils pourraient s'être' arrogés sur.les dites ýterres, soit parilalondescen-
dance des gouverneurs où intendans, seul titre'ar lequel ilese sot procurf&es
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nebats de réunion au domaine qu'ils ont obtenus dans différens tens, soit par le droit
de possession ou autres raisons qu'ils pourraient allé.guer: et ordonnons que les
dits saurvages du Sault soient mis en possession, et jouissent paisiblement, pour
eux, leurs héritiers et les autres sauvages qui voudraient se joindre à eux, de tout
le terrain et le revenu que la dite concession pourra produire: et persuadés que
rien ne contribue plus eticacement à civiliser et éclairer les dites nations sauvages
qu'en tenant réligieusement les engnemens que l'on prend avec eux. et en pré-
venant tout sujet (le ménsintelligence entr'eux et les habitans établis dans leur
voisinage.

Nous ordonnons que les limites de la concession des Iroquois du Sault soient
tracées le plutôt possible par un arpenteur juré, et qu'elle soit bornée avec des
pierres assujeties en terre, et marquées aux armes de Sa Majesté Britannique, et
que le plan figuratif en soit remis à notre greife. Ordonnons en outre que
léglise, le presbytère a>pcUé /i maison seignuria/e, avec tous ses autres blitimens
faits par les dits R. R. P. P. Jésuites sur la dite concession, ou qui leur sont
échus, soient regarlés et appartiennent directement aux sauvages, les regardant,
à cet égard. comme s'ils formaient une paroisse ; les dits sauvages se trouveront
par là obligés à maintenir les dits bâtimens, qui resteront néanmoins destinés à
l'usage des missionnaires qui vivront avec eux; et à l'égard de la part des frais (lue
les (lits R. IL P. P. .lésuites ont supportés à cet égard, nous les croyons sulisam-
ment dédomaegés; 1° par les revenus qu'ils ont retirés jusqu'à present des habitans
qu'ils ont établis sur la dite concession; en second lieu, pur la valeur des terres
que les sauvages ont abandonnés à la Prairie <le la Magdelaine, et que les
R. R. P. P. Jésuites peuvent avoir concédées à des habitans, dès que les sauvages
f urent transférés au Sault.

Ordonnons dès ce présent,que les dits liabitans continuent de faire moudre leurs
grains au moulin des R. R. P. P. Jésuites établis sur le terrain de la Prairie,
jusqu'à ce qjau'il nous plaise d'en ordonner autrement.

Mandons. &c.
Fait et donné au Château de Montréal, le vingt-deux Mars, Mil sept cent soix-

ante-deux.
(signé) G. Maturin, Sécrétaire.

Panct.

(Copy.) Enclosure, No. G.

JE, soussigné, juré arpenteur, resident à Montréal, certifie, que le dernier jour
de Juillet, titil sept cent soixante et deux, je me suis exprès transporté par com-
mandemant de son Excellence, avec Monsieur Clause, capitaine, au lieu de la
Prairie de la Magdelaine, pour nesurer son front, en largeur, en lui donnant
deux lieues à commencer à la borne <le Longuenil, en remontant à trait quarré,
et au bout les dites deux lieues de front y planter les bornes, pour séparer la dite
seigneur. e de la Prairie de la Magdelaine de la seigneurie du Sault St. Louis, à
quoi avant satisfait et tiré la litne de séparation, depuis le bord du fleuve jusqu'à
deux lieues le prof<madeur courante au sud-est du monde, et planté sur les dites
lignes des bornes de pierres avec des morçeaux de terrine dessous, aux endroits
nécessaires auxquels j'ai procédé avec les sauvages, après avoir planté les bornes de
la devanture en présence de Monsieur Clause et des sauvages, la première proche
le bord lu fleuve, et la seconde proche de la rivière de la Tortue, qui sont à douze
arpents environ de distance l'une de l'autre.

Et le vingt-quatre de Septembre suivant je fus renvoyez par commandement de
son Excellence avec Monsieur Lotriche, oflicier, pour relever les dites bornes, et
pour les replanitcr c la mênme place où les aJciennes bornes ont été planeées à une petite

Replaced where the pointc qui est près de la ligrne qui scpare les terres du Capitaine Bourdeau de celle de
ancrient uhfUnds Fouquet Pommainville. vis-a-vis l'isle vulgiremente appellé l'Isle Fouquet, où

r aind near the étant, Monsieur De Lotriche a fait appellér le Capitaine Bourdeau, et lui a fait
commandement de la part de son Excellence, de prendre une charette avec deux

C ns tonciaL a miliciens, et d'aller arracher les bornes dont il vient d'être parle, et de les aporter
cected a. pour itre plantées à la méme place oi les ancie>mes ont été plantées; lesquels étant aporté

sur la place, je. en présence <le mon dit Sieur Lotriche, du Capitaine Bour-
Four pple pre!sent dean, de son fils, et du dit Pommainville, fai tiré un bout de ligne, prenant à

w he N . fancienne borne vis--vis la dite isle Fouquet, courante au sud-est du monde
parrallèle à la ligne de Lon-guenil, observant quatorze degrees de variation de la
boussole. sur laquellefai réplanté ics dites borncs, en la manière accoutumée, avec des

morceaux
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morceaux de terrine dessous, la premiere sur laquelle sont les armes du roy, proche
le bord du fleuve; la seconde à deux arpents et demis environ plus en profondeur,
lesquelles sont ainsi plantées pour servir des bornes iniolables pour séparer la seig-
neurie de la Prairie de lai Magdelaine et celle du Sault St. Louis; ce que je certifie
véritable; en foi de quoi je dresse le présent procès verbal pour servir où besoin
sera.

(signé) Jean Peledeau, Juré Arpenteur.

CoPIE du Certificat de Monsieur Clause.

*Je certifie que la ligne tirée par le procès verbal cy-dessus est selon l'ordre de
Mons. le General Gage et une sentence d'une audience ordonnée, fait à Montréal,
27e Juillet 1765.

(signé) Du Clause, Chargé d'Affaires pour les Sauvages.

Enclosure, No. 7.

SENTENCE du 22 Fev. 1766, No. 15. Christie c. Casot.

Rcné Cartier contre Pierre René Floquet, Sup. des Jésuites. Exhibit du défend.No. 16.

CoriE DE JUGEMENT, District de Montréal. Filed 31 Jan. 1797.

René Cartier, Demandeur, contre Pierre René Floquet, Sup. des Jésuites de
Montréal, Defendeur.

Cours des Plaidoyers Communs,
du 22 Fev. 1766.

LEs parties avant été entendues, et la cour ayant consideré le plan et procès
verbal des Arpenteurs Raymond et Guijon, en date 28 Novembre 1765, lesquels
ont opéré, en conséquence des ordres émanés à cet egard, et avec connoissance
des titres respectifs, la dite Cour ratifie et homologue le dit procès à l' exception
de ce qui regarde les sauvages. En conséquence ordonne qu'une partie du
surplus des deux lieues de largeur, que contient la Seigneurie de la Prairie de la
Magdelaine, (à commencer au bout de deux lieues du bord du fleuve,) sera et
appertiendra au demandeur, condamne les Jésuites à tenir compte au dit deman-
deur, des cens, rentes, lods et ventes qu'ils ont touchés des habitans établis sur le
dit surplus de terrain, depuis la date du dit procès verbal; ordonne que les frais de
bornages soient payés, par égalité entre les parties, et condamne les défendeurs
aux d -pens de procès.

(Pour vraie Copie.) De par la Cour.

(signé) J. de Beaujeu.

An appeal was made by the R. R. P. René Floquet, Defendant, from the
above Judgment to the Superior Court of King's Beuch of the city and
province of Quebec, 27th February 1766.

ln the Supreme Court, July Sessions, 8 Geo. 3.

René Cartier adv. The Jesuits at Montreal.

(Tu Error.) Saturday, 6th August 1768.
Let the Judgment of the Court of Common Pleas at Montreal, in this cause,

be totally reversed, and the Jesuits restored to the possessions thley were turned
out of, in consequence of the said Judgment; with costs.

By the Court.

(A true Copy.) (signed) Ja Slepherd,
Prothonotary of the late Supreme Court of Judicature,

for the Province of Quebec.

Captain Clauses certificate that the above survey was made by order of General Gage, and by a
militairy sentence.

Yide Ordiniances of the 17th September .5764, coniirming all these.
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Enclosure, No. S.
PURSUA T to an order from Iis Excellency Guy Carleton, Captain-General

and Governor-in-Chief of the Province of Quebec, &c. &c., to me directed,
bearing date the i oth day of February i 769, I have surveyed, measured and
laid out the division line between the Seigniory of La Prairie de la Magde-
lainte, belonging to the Rev. Pierre René Floquet, Superior of the Jesuits at
Montreal, and the Seigniory of Le Sault, belonging to the Caughnawaga savages,
and that of La Salles, claimed by René Cartier, and also the unconceded lands
belonging to lis Majesty, beginning on the south side of the River St. Lawrence,
about one acre above a water-mill, standing on the rapids of the said river, at a
large hlewn stone, engraved witi His Majesty's arms, and affixed to serve as the
first boundary of the aforcsaid line, whiclh rins south 34 degrees, east two French
leagues, or 1,780 French poles, to a cedar post; the second or upper boundary
of the Seigniory Le Sault, and nso to serve as the first boundary betwixt the
Seigniory of La Prairie de la Magdelaine and that of La Salles; from thence
the aforesaid line is continued one league and a half, or 1,26o poles, to a cedar
post standing on the line, being the second or upper boundary of the Seigniory
La Salles, ansd as a boundary betwixt the aforesaid Seigniory and that of La
Prairie and His Majestys unconceded lands; from thence the said line is con-
tinued halif a league, or 420 poles, in order to complete the depti of the Seig-
niorv of Prairie, agrecable to the original grant, being in ail four leagues ; but
as 1 find. on just adiseasurement, that the river St. Iawrence comes in ialf a
league in depth upon the whole front of the said Seigniory, as appears by the
plan hereunto aunexed, I have in consequence thereof continued the said line
half a league further, which makes it four leagues and a ialf from the first-men-
tioned boundary, or 3,780 poles, at the end whereof L have affixed a cedar post,
and blazed severai trees, to :serve as a boundary betwixt the said Seiguiory and
His Majesty's lands. (signed) John Collins,

15 September 1769. D. S. General.

I do iereby certify, That on the 15t1i instant John Collins, Esq., Deputy Sur-
veyor General of the Province of Quebec, fixed the above said hewn stone,
engraved witlh [lis Majesty's cypher, coronet and garter, done in the year 1762,
as a boundary between the Seigniory of La Prairie de la Magdelaine and that of
the Savages of Sault St. Louis, in tie presence of me and sorne of the principal
men of said savages, who were very well satisfied therewith, and unanimously
approved of it-

Montreal, this 2ist of September, anno Domini 1769.
(signed) Dan' Claus,

Deputy Agent for Indian Affiirs in Canada.

Enclosure, No. 9.
EXTRACT from Lord Dorchestcers Answer to the Indians of the Seven

Villages of Lncer Canada, at a Council held at lJontrcal, the 28th and 29th
August 1794, On a claim made by then to the lands ýn the River St. Law-
rence, settled hy the Loyalists, begssinng from the west end of Monsieur
Longueni's Seigmiory, and running upw'ards.

Children,
UpoN the principle that the King does not take the lands of one description

of his children to give to another, I cannot now give an answer to what you ask
concerning the Jesuits' lands; 1 must first inquire to whom the rigit belongs.

Enclosure, No. io.

EXTRACT from a Speech made by Sir John Johnson, Bart., Superintendent
General of thke Indiau Department, on the 5tlh June 1797, to the Indian
Tribes, by order of Gencral Prcscou.

" Children settled at Caughnawaga,
"i THE Solicitor General, 1M1r. Foucher, lias been long ordered to institute

your action against the Jesuits. Why don't you furnish hirn with proof to sup-
port it? You say thsat tihe boundaries were frausdulently removed. Where arc
the evidences to prove it- Consult with Mr. Foucher, let him prosecute your
action, and the Governor will pay the expense of it."
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Enclosure, No. 1n.

Lieutenant General Gabriel Christie, Seigneur de Lery and other places, caused
an action to be instituted against Jean Jos. Casot, seul Prêtre Religieux des
R. R. P. P. Jésuites, Seigneurs, &c. de la Seigneurie de la Prairi de la
Magdelaine.

Cory ofthe JUDGNMENT given in the Court of King's Bench for the
District of Montrea.

Lundi, 17 Avril 1797.
LA cour, après avoir entendu les parties par leurs avocats, et en avoir delibér,

considérant que par les titres de concessions des seigneuries respectives des parties,

les dites seigneuries ne se joignent point en profondeur, cequi est en outre adiis

par le Demandeur dans son écrit de réplique; considérant aussi que la Seinmeurie

de la Prairie de la Iagdelaine a été separé en profondeur d'avec les terres de la

couronne suivant le procès verbal et plan figuratif de John Collins, Ecuyer, Députe

Arpenteur Général de cette province, en date du 15 Septembre 1769 :Adjug
qu'il n'y a point lieu à une action de bornage dans la presente instance; en consé-

quence déboute le Demandeur de sa demande, avec dépens, sauf à se pourvoir

contre le Défendeur si le dit Défendeur a outre passé le terrain de la couronne, et
anticipé sur celui du Demandeur.

" De par la Cour.

Enclosure, No. 12.

Montréal.

Cour du Banc du Roi, Terme d'Avril 1798, No. 3S. Les Seigneurs du Sault
St. Louis, Demandeurs, vs. Jean Joseph Cazot, Défendeur.

i. Exrosr. que sur les réprésentations des Religieux de la Compagnie deJésus

Sa M. T. C. leur auroit fait don et auroit donné un titre signé de sa. main, a.Fon-

tainebleau, le 29 Mai i6So, de la terre nommé Le Sault, contenant deux lieues. de

pays de front à commencer à une pointe qui est vis-à-vis les Rapides St. Louis; en
montant le long du lac sur pareille profondeur arec deux isies, islets, et battures qi
sc trouvent au devant et joignant aux terres de La Prairie de la Magdelaine à 'l
charge que la dite terre appartiendrait à sa dite Mlajesté, lorsque les dits Iroquois
l'abandonneroient. Le dit titre enregître au Conseil Supérieur sur Arrêt du

24 Octobre i 68o.
2. Que vers le commencement du present siècle, ils vinrent s'établir sur la ditë

terre, et auroient joui depuis plus de trente ans des profits y attachés, et nommement

auroient du de plus jouir de toute l'entendue d'icelle, telle que donnée par le titre.

Que les Jésuites, dès avant concessionnaires de la Seigneurie de La Prairie de

la Magdelaine, voisine de la dite terre du Sault, de la contenance "de deux licues

de frond" le long de la Rivière St. Laurent, du côté dit sud, à connencer depuis
l'Isle Ste. Idêneju.«¡u'à un quart de lieue au-delà d'une prairie dite de la »J"Tielane,
vis-à-vis des isles qui soünt proches du Sault de lise de kûntréal, sur la profondcur de

quatre lieucs, possederoient environ 2 lieues, 36 ape5cns, 9 pieds defront sur la dite

profondeur de quatre lieues, au lieu seulement de deux lieues dans lesquelles-is sont
limités piar leur titre, de sorte qu'ils auroient anticipé ct jouiroient d'environ trente-six
a>pens neuf pieds de la dite terre du Sault.

4.. Que le dernier jour de Juillet 1762, sur sentence deson Excellence 1eGénéral

Gage, Gouverneur, les limites aurcient été l'également fixées entre les:dites seig-
neuries par M. Peledeau, Juré Arpenteur, suivant son procès verbal, lorsqu.elles-se
trouvoient proche de la Rivière de la Tortue, et ne donnoient à la dite Seigneurie
de la Prairie de la Magdelainc, que les deux lieues defront portées parses tires, les-

quelles limites d'ailleurs saccordoient parfaitement aux anucr nwnearquees ouitraces
antérieures de séparation.

Que les dites limites auroient été'derangées en ce que les bornes .se trouvent

aujourd'hui à environ trente-six arpents en deça, et sur la dite terreidu Sault, soit

qaelles aient été. ôtées clandestinement, ou par quelques procédés illéoeatîk ou par
erreur, et contre la teneur même du titre de la dite Seigneurie dë la "?rairie; elles

aient été- placées où elles se trouvent actuellement.

5. Que depuis plusieurs années .les dits Jésuites auroient à a faveur de ces

bornes joui de cette anticipation, mais non paisiblement, les Iroquois ayant toüjouirs
617. renouvelle

Declaration
27 March 17 98.
L. C. Foucher,

Aàttoruey

(signe)
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Plea.
ntL Jnie 1798.

J. %'aIlker,
Aturney.

Le 2o Fevrier
S7199.

The r3th June

The sth:is June

1799.

renouvellé leurs plaintes et leurs droits qui restent à décider, en ce qu'ils se seroient
toujours refusé de faire constater 1'également les vraies limites.

A ces causes, &c. conclusion en bornage par les Demandeurs, que par arpenteur,
a été choisis par les parties si non nonmeés d'otiice, il soit procédé à tirer et établir
la ligne de séparation entre les dites seigneuries, et ce conformément à leurs titres
respectifs, &c.

Productions des Demandeurs, au Soutien de leur Demande.
No. I. Plocintion des Deianidmirs :à Louis; Charles Foucher, lelur avocat, en date du

No..i. C~o s: in, du S;ault St. L iul. *e to24 Octobre 1i 80.
Nu.3. Set,.:nc rend8e par le Gnar:l Gw et run Conseil, entré Ies Sauvages et Ins

Jsuit' , le . M ar 172
No. .1. Ditto - - - ditto, en date du 1: Octobre 1762, sur un tat produit des concessions

laites dans i Segnenrie du SauIlt.
N o. 5Pro verbal drpntage par .ean lhIde:ui, arpenteur, en date du 13 Juillet 1762.
No. 6. ilan lles Seigneuries du Sault et de la P1rairie.

That the division line, or line of separation, between said seigniory and tliat of
the Sault St. Louis, hath also beein run and ascertained, and boundaries thereon
-fixed by the procès verbal and plan of John Collins, esquire, deputy surveyor
general. of 4 th March 17G9), witlh the consent, participation and concurrence of
the proprietors of the seigniory adjacenL That the said seigniory of La Prairie is
not absolutelv restricted to two leagues in front, as by the deed of concession
thereof it appears that the same doth extend, " depuis (Isle de Ste. éènejusqu'
un quart de lieue au-dela d'une Prairic dite de la Magdelaine, vis-à-vis des Isles qui sont
,proches du Sault dfe l'Isle de lontréal, espace qui contient EVVIRON DEUX LIEUES,
(/ue nous leur donnons, vc.," within whiclim iits the defenda.nt and his predecessors
have peaceably and quietly possessed their said seig'niory since the concession
thercof in the year 1647. That the boundaries now existing and apparent between
the said two seigniories are in the truc line of division and separation and have
been so placed and fixed upwards of thirty ycars, and cannot therefore by law be
rernoved or changcd.

Exhibits filed by the Defendant.
No. i. Deed of Concession (Copy.)
No. 2. Copy. Plan and i'rocès Verbal of Mr. Collins.
No. 3. Infeudation du Gouverneur Général, le 3 Juin 1749.

La Cour, après avoir entendu les parties par leurs avocats, examiné la procédure
et titres filés dans la cause, ordonne que le défendeur fera preuve le troisième jour
du terme prochain des bornes existautes entre les seigneuries respectives des
parties, et de sa possession dans les dites bornes.

Consent rule of parties that the examination of certain witnesses be taken out of
court beiore one of the justices thereof.

On motion of counsel for plaintiffs that the cause be heard on the evidence
adduced therein, the parties were heard by their respective counsel.

Cur. Adv. Vult.
Judgment dismissing plaintiff's action, with costs.

Enclosure, No. 13.
Coi'v of a L;.rrn from the Honourable Mr. Rlyland, Civil Secretarv to

his Excellency Sir Jaues I. Crai¡r, K. B., Governor in Cliel &c. &c. &c.

S i n Quebec, -23 Januarv i8oi.
1 vi.: it in command from the Governor in Chief to send %ou the enclo'sed

Memorial, which was forwarded to him by post from the Indians of the Sault
St. Louis, and in wliei thev reiterate their claim to a part of the seigniory of
La Prairie. I .end also a copy of a plan of the said scigniory. which was pre-
pared froin an actual survey mnade by the deputy surveyor general in the year
1769, at which time the boundaries wcre fixed in the presence of the principal
indians of the Sault St. Louis. and unanximously approved of by them, as appears
fron the certificate of Mr. Collins, the deputy sýrveyor general, written on the
origina! dlocument itself.
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His Excellency desires, therefore, that you vill take an early opportunity of
calling together the Indians who have signed the present petition, and deliver to
them ihe plan which I now send you, and that you vili, in such manner and terms
as you think best, give them clearly to understand that his Excellency cannot take
upon hinself to alter the boundaries of a seigniory so long since and so formally
established to the mutual satisfaction of ail parties who were then concerned.

bave, &c. &c.
Sir John Johnson, Bart., &c. &c. (signed) H. W. Rylanid.

P. S.-As the plan is large, and will be inclosed in a tin case, I am obliged to
defer sending it till I meet with a private opportunity.

(signed) H. IW. R.

Enclosure, No. i4.-(Extract.)

Nous soussignés chefs, Louis Teisherote, Pierre Taickenniate, Pierre Katienoutie,
Joseph Sotsienhosane, Xavier Anatahes et Pierre Sakarontaran, certifions avoir
entendu le vieux chef Louis Karonhiatsikosa nous dire 1 nous et notre missionnaire
assemblés : " J'ai entendu de mes oreilles de la bouche même du Général Carleton
ces paroles dans la Maison du Gouvernement à Montréal: ' Mesenfans, soyez tran-
quilles sur votre norçeau de terre; aussitot que le dernier Jésuite mourra, je vous le
rendrai; je vous dirai alors, Tenez, mes enfans, .reprenc: ce qui vous appartient.'
Je puis faire serment de cela. Nous étions beaucoup à ce conseil qui avons
également entendu; mais tous les autres sont morts; je suis demeuré seul pour
rendre temoignage à la verité." Au Sault St. Louis, le 2 1 Décembre i S29 .

(signés) Louis Teislhcrote, Pierre Taickenniate,
Pielrr'e Kaienoutie, Jose Sotsienhosane,
Saksara Analahes, Pier Sakarontaran.

Pour vraie et fidelle traduction,
(signé) Jos. Marcoux, Ptre.

Nous chefs soussignés certifions qu'en trois circonstances et endroits différens,
d'abord à Montréal. dans la Maison même du Gouvernement, ensuite à Chateaugay
aux Fourches, et enfin à Kingston, nous avons entendu ces paroles à nous address;ées
de la bouche de Sir George Prevost: l' Mes enfans, c'est à vous à commencer; si
vous faites votre devoir dans la présente guerre, je ferai le mien aussi ; si nous; en
sortons heureusement, je vous rendrai ce qui vous appartient; mais c'est à vous
à commencer à le défendre contre les ennemis."

Au Sault St. Louis, le 2 1 Décembre 1829.

(signés) Louis Karonhiaisi Kosa, Tier Taickenniate,
Thomas lciatekon, Pierre Katienoutie,
Pierre Takanakokatc, La:ar Tehotkousarisen,
Thonas Oniatariio, Josephi Nisutenhenraa,

Pour vraie et fidelle traduction,

(signé) Js Marcoux, Ptre.

Enclosure, No. 15.-(Extract.)

G illes I-ocquart, Chevalier, Conseiller du Roy en ses Conseils, Intendant de
Justice, Police et Finance en la Nouvelle France.

Nous, en exécution du d. arrest du Conseil d'Etat, avons declar ;-t declarons
ses quatorze concessions* designées en l'état cy-dessus, et qui sont situées en la d. •One of which was
seigneurie de la Prairie de la Magdelaine, réunies dès à présent au domaine de la that granted in
d. seigneuirie. ]720 to Catherine

Mandoits, &c. Fait à Quebec, en notre hôtel, le dix Janvier, mil sept cent Casson.
trente-deux.

(signé) Hocquart.

617-.
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Enelosure. No. 10.

Tb his Excellency Sir James Henyy Craig. Kni ght of the most lonourable
Order of the Bath, Captain General and (;overnor in Chief in and over the
Province of Lower Canada, Upper Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick
and tieir several Depetidencies, Vice Admirail of the same, General and
Commander in Chief of all His Majestys Forces in the said Provinces of
Lower Canada and Upper Cannda, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, and
teir severd Dependencies, and in the Island of Newfoundland, &c. &c. &c.

May it please vour Excellency,
IN obedience to the commands of your Excellency, I bave examined the pre-

tensions of the Indians of the village of Caughnawaga to the land which they
elaim, lving within the limits of His . ajesty's Seigniory of La Prairie de la Magde-
laine, as now possessed by the Crown, and I have the honour to report, that in
my opinion they are wholly without foundation.

The Indians pretend, that by the original grant of teir Seigniory of Sault
St. Louis, the line of separation between them, and the Seigniory of La Prairie
de la Magdelaine ought to be so as to include within their limits the mill stream
and mill erected heretofore by the Jesuits, and thev assert that this line was con-
firmed to them by the judgment of General GaCe of 1762, which accompanied
your Exccellencvs reference.

But it docs not appear, from the tenor of this judgment, that any thing more
was thereby intended than a declaration thîat the Indians were the lawful pro-
prictors of the Seigniory of Sault St. Louis, and not the Jesuits. Wlat were the
particular boundaries or limits of either does not seem to have been an object of
inqirv, for it was ordered generally that the boundaries of the Seigniory of Sault
St. Louis should be run bv a sworn surveyor, according to the original concession,
without explanation er direction of anv kind.

I cannot, however. ascertain w'heder this survey was ever made; but I find
that in alarch 1760 9 Mr. Collins, then deputy snrveyor general of the province,
surveye(l anid marked out in the field the line ofseparation between the Seigniories
of La Prairie de la Magdelaine -and the Sault St. Louis, in obedience to an order
which le receired f'or that purpose fron Lord Dorchester, at that time General
Carleton, and uposi reference to the orlrina.l plan and procès verbal of this survey,
by Mr. Collins, vhich acconpanies this I eport, vour Excellency will perceive
diat the lise of separation between the two Seigniories vas run so as to leave
within the limits of the Seigniory of La Praise de la Magdelaine the mill strean
wvhich is now claimed by the Indians, and your Excellency w-ill also perceive, froin
the certificatc of Colonel Claus, then one of the principal officers of the Indian
dcepartnent. transcribed on tse same plan, that this l'ne was run " in the presence
of some of the chiefs, that they were satisfied therewith, and unanimously
approved of it."

I have to add, that the Jesuits continued mn possession of what was assigned to
them by IM r. Collinss survey until the vear i -g, wheun an action was brought by
the Indians in the King's Bench of Montreal, to set aside that line, and to recover
the land which thev now claim, whicl was distrssed.

I annex certified copies of the defence madet this action by the last survivor of
the Jesuits, and of the judgmct whici was ther:'upon pronounced, from which
your Excellency will perceive that the several prelznsions of the Jesuits and of the
ladians to the land now in question, have been legally discussed and finally settled
by a court of competent jurisdiction, by whose judgment the claim of the Indians
lias been rejected, and the title of the Jesuits, in whose right the Seigniory of
La Prairie de la Magdelaine is now held, thereby confirmed.

(signed) J. &dcell,
Quebec, 22d June i8os. Atty Genl.

-No.22.

EXTrT r froin a DESPA TCH from Sir James Kempt to Sir George Murray,
dated Quebec, 19gtih February 1830.

SitoRTLY after I had assumed the goverrment of this Province, I had the
honouir to-receive your I)cspatcb, addressed to the Earl of Dalhousie, stating that
tic Indian chtiefs, who had proceeded to England in the year 1825, for the pur-

pose
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pose of urging their claims on the Fief Sillery, near Quebec, lad renewed their
application, and desiring, in consequence, that a careful inquiry might be made, to
ascertain whether on the former occasion any part of the case had not been suffi-
ciently looked into, and if the re-examination should confirm the former dëcision,
whether any other mode could be suggested for relieving the wants of the
petitioners.

"'On the receipt of this Despatch, I lost no time in directing the Attorney Generai
of the Province to investigate minutely the grounds wbicl could be assigned for this
claim of the Indians, and to report to me his opinion thereon. After the lapse of
a considerable time, lie accordingly made a report to me on the subject, of which
I enclose herewith a copy, (No. 1.) The grounds on vhich the pretensions of
the Indians are advanced and resisted are therein stated at considerable lengtb,
and you will observe that he expresses a very decided opinion that the Indians
have no claim or pretension whatever to the Seigniory of Sillery.

Being very desirous, however, that the case on the present occasion should
be subjected to the minutest scrutiny, in die hope that the question mright at length
be- flnally set at rest, I deemed it expedient, with that view, to communicate a copy
of the ßeport of the Attorney General to the Indian chiefs, and also to some gen-
tlemen in this countrv who interested themselves in the support of their. claîni,
informing them that I should very readily receive any statements they mightdesire
to make in refutation of any of the grounds on wbich fie opinion of the Attorney
General was founded, and that I would cause whatever they might advance to be
carefully inquired into. It was shortly after intimated to me that such a tatement
would be prepared, and I accordingly delayed replying to your Despatch till the
same should have been received and submitted for the consideration of the law
officer of the Crown.

" No communication was, however, made to nie on the subject till the i Sth of
November last, when the Indian chiefs transmitted a statement, drawn up by their
counsel, wherein not only the Report of the present Attorney General, but the
opinions given by thrce of his predecessors adverse to their claims, and with which
they had been f=nished on the former occasions, werc separately considered, and
the grounds on whiîch the several opinions were formed endeavoured to be over-
tbrownw The Indiaus at:the same time transmitted a Memorial, addressed to you,
requesting: that it might be forwarded, together with their statement, as early
as possible, a deputation from their body being about to embark for England
that day.

" The Memorial from the Indians, vhich they requested mightbe transmitted
to you. is herewith enclosed, (No. 2); the objcct is to state the hardship of their
case, in having been deprived, by the operation of laws of which they had no know-
ledge, of the Seigniory of Sillery, formerly granted to their tribe, and urging, in
consequence, that. they may at least, pending the present inquiry into their case,
be allowed a greater share of the presents issued from the Indian department,
which they complain are of much less value than formerly.

It may be proper to state that the indians had no encouragement from me.to
proceed to England, and that I wvas altogether uninformed of tleir intention till
they had actually left this couutry.'

Enclosure, No. 1.
To bis Excellency Sir James Kenipt, Kniglt Grand Cross of the most

Honourable Military Order of the Bath, lieutenant General and Com-
mander in Chief otf all His Majesty's Forces in the Provinces of Lower
Canada and Upper Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswk, and their
several Dependencies, and in the Island. of Newfoundland, and Adminis-
trator of the Government of the said Province of Lower Canada.

May it please your Excellency,
IN obedience to your Excellency' commands, signified in Mr. Secretary Yorke's

Letter of the 6th of October last, requiring me to take into consideration the
renewed eclaim of the Indians of Lorette to the Seigniory of Sillery, in the neigh-
bourhood of Quebec, and to:report my opinion on it, I have investigated the
grounds which havebeen-assigned for this claim of the Indians, have perused and
exannned allif tities and documents that are material, and have any relation to
thesbjèt; and have n»wv the- honour of submitting to your Excellency the opinion
which yoù have been pleased to require.

6i7. L 3 The
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The claim of tie Indians enbraces two tracts of and, as beinc incuded in the
Seigniory of Sillery, according to the extent assigned to it by the original
grant ; viz.

i st. A tract of land, of a league in width by two icagues and a lialf in depth,
whicli now is, and for upwards of a century and three quarters, has been comprised
within the limits of the Seigniorv of St. Gabriel. -d. All ic tract of land iiow
comprehended within the limits of Sillery, as scttled and acknowledgcd during
the sanie period of time.

To convey a distinct and correct impression of the grotunds oit which these pre-
tensions are advanced and resisted, it is neccssary that they should be considered
separately; I will beg leave, therefore, to bring then under your Excellency's
notice in the order in which they have been mentioned.

ist. As to the claim of the Indians of Lorette to part of the Seigniory of
St. Gabriel.

It appears that the conpany of New France, on the i stih March 1651, by an
instrument of that date, which was subsequently, in J ulv of the sanie year, con-
firmed by His Most Christian Majesty, intending to promote the conversion of the
]n1dians to Christianitv, and render more effectuai the attemnpts then making bv the
Jesuits to train thern to habits of a sedcntary and civilized life, inade a grant of
land at Sillery, near Quebec, in favour of a settlement of Iiudians which lad been
formed by the .lesuits at that place, wlere a churcli had been built for tlem, and
vhere the Jesuits hsad succeeded in keeping together a certain number of them.

The land granted by' this instrument was stated to be one league in width, on the
River St. Iawrence, by four leag:ucs in depth, and was described in French as
being " 'éteidue d'unc lieue de terre depuis le cap qui termine Fance St. Joseph,
en montant le grand fleuve St. Lauirent, sur quatre lieues de profondeur.- The
express purpose of the grant vas declared to be to promote the objects already
mentioned, by retaining the " Good Neophvtes" near their church, and it vas
also declared that the Indians should hold the land under the superintendence
and direction of the Jesuits who had converted thcn to Christianitv.

Wlen this grant received its execuition, it was found that there was only aleague
and a half instead of four leagues between its front on the River St. Lawrence
and the land in the rear lield uinder a prior tle, so that an cntire accomplisiunent
of the grant could not be obtaincd, and the Seiguiory of Sillery was necessarily
rCstricted to a depth of one league and a half. The land thus bounding Sillery
in iLs rear then was aind stilt is conipreliendel within the Seigniory of St. Gabriel,
of a part of ahiclh Rubert Gitlird, Seignior of Bcauport, vas at that time in pos-
session, under a grant made to him on the i 5th May 1647, in fulfilment of a pre-
vious grant of the i ith April of the same year, and of another part of which,
under the nane of the Fief St. Ignace, adjoining to Sillery, the Nuns of the Hôtel
Dieu were then in possession, under a titie from M1r. Giftard.

As it has been attempted, on the part of the Indians, to impeach the validity of
Mr. Giffards title, in order to let in their claim, it is necessary to explain under
what circurnstances Giffard became possessed of the Seigniory of St. Gabriel.
Being already in osession of the Seigniory of Beauport, lie received an additional
grant fron the company of New France. on the i i th April 1647. of two leagues
in front by ten leagues in depth. to Le taken at the saie place as the grant
of Beauport, and adjoning it. or as near it as might be. " rangeant icelle
on de proche ei proche autant qu'il se pourra faire." This grant could not
receiveexecutiron. as there was no ungranted land on either side of the Seigniory of
Beauport, which was bounded on one side bv the Côté de Beaupré aiready granted,
andiîl on the other hy the Seigniory of Notre Dame des Anges. also already granted.
Upon a representation of this circunmstance to the company of New France, they
granted to '\Ir. GitTard, about a mondi after, by an instrument bcaring daté --'e
15th May 1647, the sane quanitity ofland specified in the grant of the i iVi1 April
preccding, to be taken in the neiglhbourlhood of' Beauport (de proche) where un-
granted land vas to be found, on the iortlh or oi the south, to be pointed out by
Mr. Montmagny, Governor of Quebec. Unduer this latter grant Mr. Giffard becane
immediately possessed of the tract of land then and still known by the n-ame of
the Seigniory of St. Gabriel, whicl was the nearest ungranted tract on one side
of the Beauport The validity of his title to this land, under the grant last men-
tioned, appears never to bave been questioned till the Indians of Lorette, a century
and a iai afterwards, thought proper to imnpeaclh its sufliciency, and lav clain to

part
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part of the land ield under it, as belonging to them. There is not the sliglhtest

«round for calling in question the validity of Mr. Giffard's title, or for this pre-
tension of the Indians. Whether Mr. Montmagny pointed out the tract in

question, or whether it was selected by Mr. Giffard, with bis knowledge, consent

and approbation, in fulfilment of the grant of the &5th May 1647, is a matter of

entire indifference. It seems perfectly certain, that in one or the other mode

Mr. Montniagny's sanction to the location of Giffard's grant on this tract of land

was obtained, and that Giffard's title was universally acquiesced in, as vell by the
French Colonial Government of that period as by the neighbouring proprietors

and persons having interests adverse to those of Giffard, and among thesc by the
Indians themselves and the Jesuits acting on their beialf. The evidence on this

head is most conclusive, and I shall beg leave to refer succinctly to the most pro-
initent facts from which it is derived.

In the same year (1647) in which Mr. Giflhrd received the grants above-

mentioned, lie disposed of part of the tract acquired under them, and known by the
naine of the Seigniorv of St. Gabriel, to the nuns of the Hôtel Dieu of Quebec, in

,vhose favour lie executed a deed of gift of half a league of the front of that

Seigniory by its whole depth, w'hich tract so conveyed to the nuns, and known by
the naine of the Fief of St. Ignace, was confirmed to them by the company of Nev

France by letters of confirmation, dated at Paris the 2oth March 1648, was
further confirmed to then by M. De Lauzon, governor of New France, on the

coth August 1752, and bas since continued in their possession. la the instra-

ments of confirmation proceeding from the company of New France and from

M. de Lauzon, tle legality of Mr. Giffard's title is not only taken- for granted, but
in the latter of these instruments, in describing the land given by him to the nuns,
the Seigniory of Sillery is expressly referrcd to as being bounded in the rear by
the Seigniory of St. Gabriel. The words of description are, " Une demie lieue

dle front sur la Rivière St. Charles, sur dix lieues de profondeur, demembrée du fief
St. Gabriel, à prendre d'un côté aux tcrres concedées sur la Ri-cièr eSt. CliarlesauSieur

Guillaune Conillard, d'autre part à la ligne qui fait la séparation des terres depuis

peu accordées aux sauvages (i. e. the Seigniory of Sillery) d'autre bout par derrière

aux terres non concedées, et pardevant à la Rivière St. Charles." These instru-

ments of confirmation established beyond contradiction that before and subsequent
to the grant of the Seigniory of Sillery, Mr. Giffard vas the acknowledged pro-

prietor of St. Gabriel; and the latter of these instruments also establishes that

within two years after that grant the extent of Sillery in depth had been ascertained,
and was reputed to be only one league and a half, being bounded in the rear by
St. Gabriel. It appears aiso, that, in pursuance of I. de Lauzon's confirmation,
a formai livery of seizin, or " acte de mise en possession," of the Fief St. Ignace
to the nuns of the Hôtel Dieu was executed by M. Sevestre, in the character of

"Lieutenant sub-délécué du Lieutenant Général de Grand Seneschal,' on the

24 th March 1654, and that on the sane day there was a formal establishment of

boundaries between that Fief and the Seigniory of Sillery by Jean Bourdon,

" ingenséur et arpenteur," at the request of the nuns, and with the consent of the

Indians of Sillery by their tutor: the person represei.ing thein being described as

the "procureur du superieur des missions de ce pays, et tuteur de sauvages
Chrêtiens de Sillery." Of both these proceedings there is evidence in written

instruments drawn up at the time to attest them. After the gift of part of

St. Gabriel to the nuns of the Hôtel Dieu as above-mentioned, Giffard continued

in the undisturbed possession of the remainder of that Seigniory for twenty years,
during which time the validitv of his title was acquiesced in by the Indians, and by
the Jesuits on their belif, n'ho it would appear never thought of extending the

depth of Sillery beyond a league and a lalf, being satisfied, no doubt, that the title

ofGiffard, under a prior grant, rendered such extension impracticable. During
the long space of time now mentioned, it is to be observed, that the interests of the

Jesuits, as trustecs of the Indians, was adverse to that of Gabriel, and that if the

title of the latter had been liable to objection they would not have failed to avail

themselves of it. Having a title of unimpeached validity, to which a prescriptive
confirmation of twenty years under the French law had been superadded, Giffard,
in 1667, in conjunction vith bis wife, executed a deed of gift to the Jesuits of that

part of the Seigniory ofSt. Gabriel, of which he continued to be proprietor, which

was confirmed to then by his most Christian Majesty, by a license in Mortmain,
or " lettres d'amortissement,' granted to them in i6yS. As early as 1669 there

w.asa formal establiishment of boundaries between St. Gabriel, then in possession
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of the Jesuits, and the Fief St. Ignace in the possession of the nuns of the
Hôtel Dieu. In 17:4 there was a renewal of these boundaries, and both these pro-
ceedings arc proved by procès -cerbaazr in legal forn. There mras also an establish-
ment of boundaries in 17t), between St. Gabriel and the Seigniory of St. Michael,
belonging to the seminary of Quebec. and of which evidence is also afforded by a
procès verbal in due form. Besides these documents, establishing the rigit of pro-
perty and possession of .St. Gabriel on Giffard, and through him in the Jesuits,
there -is evidence of a recognition of both by the French Colonial Government in
au " Acte" of fealty and homage performed by the Jesuits to his most Christian
Majesty for that Seigniory, and in an "arcu et dénombrement ," containing an exact
description of its extent and. condition, as carly as 1677 ; and by an " ctc" of
fealty and homage, and " a'cu et dénombrement" for Sillery in the year following,
it is ascertained that the depth of Sillery then was, as it has since continued to h'e>
of tic extent of one league und a haf. The sanme extent is also ascribed to Sillery
in the grant cif that Seigniory to the Jesuits in 169% inu whiel the two laternal
lives are stated to have been run, the one tventy-five years. and the other forty
vears before, from which it is to be inferred that the extent of the depth of the
Seigniory nust have been ascertained and determined at the same periods. From
theperiod, therefore, of the first grant of Sillery in 16ji, during all the time that it
continued in the bands of ti Indians till 1699, when it was granted to the
Jesuits ; and again fromi the latter pcriod till i 7;', vhen it is said the claim of
the Indians of Lorette now in question vas advanced for the first tine in a peti-
tion to Lord Dorclester, teun Governor of Lower Canada, it appears that tie
right of Mr. Giffard, and, through him, of the Jesuits to the Seigniory of St.
Gabriel, as above stated., was acquiesced in. and had rever been questioned; while
itappears also that during the.same periods it was not pretended, nor ever even
suggested, that Sillery had, or could lave, any other limit Ln its rear than the Seig-
niory of.St. Gabriel, or that its depth exceeded one league and a half.

Under these circumstances the claiu of die [ndians of Lorette to any part of
tie Seigniory of St. Gabriel must be considtred unaginary, and as being totatly
destitute of any foundation.

2dlv. As to the claim of the Indians of Loretie to the tract of land compre-
hended within the acknowledged limits of Sillery.

The material facts in relation to this claim are the following :-.The company of
New France, by their grant of thc ith March 165 1, granted Sillery to the Chris-
tian Indians settled there, under the superintendance and direction of the Jesuits
as above-mentioned. The inducements and motives for this grant are thus ex-
pressed in the instrument containing it: " Notre desir étant de rassembler les
peupls eirants de la Nouvelle France en certains endroits, afin qu'ils y soient
insfruits en la foi et la religion Chrêtienne, et avant reconnu que quelqu'uns
d'entme eux avoientkchoisi depuis quelqnes années ui lieu nommé en leur langue
Kasiskda D'VAgachit, vulgairement appellé des François SiIlery, à 'unce de St.
Joseph, considèrant en outre que les pères Jésuites reconnoissant que le lieu'étoit
agréable'ix sauv:iges, ils leur auroient fait bâtir une église eà laquelle ils admini-
strent les Sacrements à ceux qu'ils ont baptisés en ce quartier là; voulant favoriser
un si grand. ouvrage et retenir ces bons néophytes proche de leur Eglise, nous
leur avons donné et donnons. &c., le tout sous la conduite et direction des pères
Jésnites qui les ont convertis à la foi Chretienne, et de leurs successeurs, &c."

This grant was confirmed by his most Christian Majestv by letters patent,
bearigo date inuly 16.1, in wblc Lt is recited, and the object of His Majesty is
stated;to be to enable the Indians " de vivre en commun et mener une vie seden-'
tair*e auprc des Franeois;" anxd .his confirmation is granted "î la charge toute-
foý1 lèWdit 'sau ges Ècront et demeurerort toujours sous la conduite, dirèction
et protection des pères de la Compagnie de .s , sen 'avis desquels et de'ler
cònsentement R4 neourront remettre, concédér. vendre, ni alitnr lestérres que

:DurLigùaÑrasi"derable space of tirme aft tËihs grnt the Indians, ina wboséfaur
liad bee made, continued ta reside at Sillery ; but it would ap .a that thcy

hafd t&alfyabandoned that Seigniory a number of years before the p car 699, and
thit ittien remainéd unoccupied and vacant. At the last tix'ntioned period the
Jesuits, by a pc ition to .the Goevrnor and Intendait of Canada, represented ,ihat
tiid Seigniory id been abaandoued ten or twelve ycars before by the Indians, Who
had removed from it to settle clsewhere, bein induced to do sò, beciuse the<

lands
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lands under culture were altogether worn out, and because fire-wood having beert
cut on the Seigniory for nearly forty vears, was only to be had at a great distance
from the place of their residence. 'hey also represented the great expenses in-
curred by them in the erection of public buildings in different parts of the country,
in advancing the cause of religion, and in particùlar in supporting the mission at'
Sillery, " et en particulier, la dépense que les dits supplians (the Jesuits) ont fait
pour soutenir la mission des Algonquins et Abenaquis sur la Seigneurie de Sillery,
&c" And on these grounds they prayed for a grant of the Seigniory then vacant:
The prayer of this petition was accorded to by an instrument, bearing date the
23d October 1699. The Governor and Intendant of Canada granted the Séigniory
of Sillery to the Jesuits. In this instrument the grounds of the Jesuits' applica-
tion above-mentioned are recited, and these further considerations are expressed,
viz. "Etant pleinement informé des bonnes intentions des dits pères de la- Com-
pagnie de Jésus, des grands secours spirituels et temporels qu'ils rendent aux
sauvages de ce pays et des grands soins qu'ils ont pris et des dépenses excessives
qu'ils ont fait pour soutenir les missions des dits sauvages, et pour travailler solide-
ment à leur salut, et particulièrement à l'égard de ceux qui étoient établir au dit
lieu de Sillery, pour lesquels depuis qu'ils en sont sortis, ils ont acheté à leurs
propres frais d'autres terres en divers lieux de ce pays, afin de les yétablis, sans
quoi ils se seroient dispersés." The grant so made to the Jesuits was ratified and
confirmed by his most Christian Majesty on the 6th May 1702, and the grant
itself and the ratification were enregistered in the superior council of the colony
by arrêt of the i 2th July 1703. Under this title the Jesuits held undisturbed
possession of the Seigniory of Sillery, as proprietors of it, down to the period of
the conquest in 1 60 ; after which the survivors of the Order in Canada, with the
permission or sufferance of Ris Majesty, remained in possession of it, as a part of
the estates of the Order, till the death of the last of the survivors; and some time
after, in the year i Soo, lis Majesty entered into possession of all the estates of
the Jesuits in Canada, and among these of Sillery. The claim now made by the
Indians of Lorette to this property is said to have been preferred for the first
time in the above-mentioned petition to Lord Dorchester, 1791.

On these facts I beg leave to make a few observations as the grounds.of my
opinion. It is plain that the grant of 1651, and the confirmation of it, conferred
on the Christian Indians residing at Sillery, individually, no right of property
whatever, but conferred this right on them collectively as members of the Christiàa
Indian community resident there, to be enjoyed by them in common, while they
continued to be members of that communitv, and no longer. Such a grant to, a
community of individuals not incorporated would be invalid under the English
law, according to the more modern authorities; though grants to commumties
not incorporated, it would appear were not unfrequent in England some centuries
ago. Under the French law, however, such a grant is legal;. but it enures
to the benefit of the community collectively, ut uni'versitatis, the members com-
posing it ut singull, deriving no right whatever from it To entitle individials
under this grant to participate in the benefit of it as members of the community,
two conditions are necessary ; they must have been Christian Indians, and they
must have been resident ut Sillery, under the direction of the Jesuits there,;nt the
time of demanding the participation; both a religious and a local relation beino.
required in the members of the comnmunity to whom the grant was made. Witl
a change of residence individuals would lose the right which they possessed as
members of the communitv, and if all the members of it should remove elsewhere,
there would be a dissolution of the community, and a consequent extinction of the
right derived under the grant. This effect was produced when, as it is said, all
the Christian Indians of Sillery, ten or twelve years before the year 1699, abandoned
that Seigniory, and Iixed their residence elsewhere.

From the moment of this abandonment, the estate conveyed by the grant of
1651 was determined, for the want of persous to hold it; the community being
dissolved, the estate was without owners under that grant, and. uecessarily re-
verted to the Crown as the donor. There can be no doubt, therefore, that,
having reverted to the Crown, it was competent to the French Colonial Govern-
ment, at the time of making the grant to the Jesuits in 1699, to have given and
granted the Seigniory of Sillery to whomsoever they thought proper, subject to
the, King's confirmation; and their grant to the Jesuits having been confirmed
by bis most Christian IMajesty coristituted a legal and unimpeacfiable title. -

It has been attempted to support the claim of the lndians of Lorette on legal
anud equitable grounds, which I appreliend are without any foundation. The
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statement of the case of the Indians would represent that by the grant of 1651 an
absolute, undefeasible estate had become vested in the Indians of Sillery and their
heirs; that these Indians were the ancestors of the claimants, who had inhabited
their rights; that the grant of 16.51 was illegally revoked by that of 1699 ; that
the Indians had no legal means of disproving the facts stated in the latter grant,
and causing it to be set aside, &c.

Such of these grounds as are supposed to possess a legal character I am
humbly of opinion are inconsistent with the nature of the grant of 1651 as above
explained, and are not applicable to this case. Whether the Indians of Lorette
are or are not descendants of the Hurons, who made part of the Christian Indian
community at Sillery, does not appear to be at ail material, as their ancestors,
(if such they were), who removed from Sillery, carried away with them no right
to that estate, and could of course transmit none to their descendants. It is,
however, assuming too much to speak of these ancestors as being the sole grantees
of Sillery: it is plain from the documents above referred to, that the Hurons were
not the only Christian Indians who resided at Sillery, which was a place of general
retreat for Christian Indians, and from the mission of Sillery being mentioned in
the Jesuits petition in 1699, above referred to, as being the mission of the
Abenaquis and Algonquins, without any- notice of the Hurons, it is reasonable to
suppose that the two former tribes must have furnished the greatest number of
converts to Sillery. With respect to the Indians not having had, as has been
alleged, an opportunity to disprove' the allegations in the grant of 1699 and cause
it to be set aside, I would beg leave to observe, that although it does not appear
they could have profited by such an opportunity, yet it is certain that the French
law placed it within their power. Under the jurisdiction, and according to the
practice of the superior council of Canada, it would have been competent to any
persons supposing themselves aggrieved by the grant of 1699 to have filed an
opposition to the enregistraton of it, or if they had missed that opportunity to file
an opposition to the arrêt of enregistration itself, and this course was open to the
Indians, who, as members of a community having a common interest, might,
according to the law of Canada, have elected Syndics, and through them have pro-
secuted either of these remedies, with the advantage of a judicial investigation, by
means of which, if there were sufficient cause for it, the grant of 1699 might have
been annulled. But it is quite obvious, from the preceding statement, that no
benefit could have been obtained by such a proceeding, as there was not the
slightest ground for it. These remedies, however, were not only omitted by the
Indians, but they appear during the long period of sixty years, during which
French dominion continued in Canada, after the grant of 1699, to have observed
profound silence respecting that grant, and not even to have insinuated a cause of
complaint against it. The conquest of the country then supervened on this long
confirmed right of the Jesuits, and transferred it to his late Majesty; and it was
not until the further lapse of thirty-one years from that event that the Indians of
Lorette, for the first time, intimated that they had a claim to Sillery. A continued
silence of ninety-one years respecting the present claim, under such circumstances,
constitutes a strong ground for presuming that the parties interested in making it
were convinced they had no such claim, and certainly enhances its unreason-
ableness.

Without trespassing more on your Excellency's patience I will only further
add, that I am c!early of opinion that there are neither legal nor equitable grounds
to sustain the claim of the Indians of Lorette to the lands comprized within the
acknowledged limits of Sillery. As has been represented on their part, they are,
indeed, the remnant of a once numerous and warlike tribe; they are poor, and
have claims on the benevolence and protection of His Majesty's Government;
but they have no right or claim whatever to the Seigniory of Sillery. If, how-
ever, they should persist in soliciting any further investigation of their pretensions,
I would respectfully submit that a mode might, without difficulty, be advised
for trying the question of their alleged right in a court of law, by which ail ground
and pretext for complaint, or renewed solicitation on this subject, would be effec-
tually taken away.

All which, nevertheless, is most respectfully submitted to your Excellency's
wisdom, by your Excellency's

Most obedient, &c.
Quebec, 2Sth April 1829. (signed) J. Stuart,

Attorney-General.
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-Inclosure, No. 2.

A la Seigneurie Sir George Murray, Ministre de Sa Majesté pour les Colonies;
&c. &c.

Qu'il plàise à votre Seigneurie,
Représentent humblement les Sauvages Huions du village de Lorette, près

de Quebec.
QUE de toutes les. nations sauvages qui habitoient le Canada avant la découverte

de l'Amerique, ils sont les premiers qui aient tendu la main aux -Européens, et
aient continuée de leur être fidèlement attachés dans la paix. comme dans la
guerre.

Que le, Gouvernement d'alors désirant reconnottre les services que lui avoient
rendu les Hurons et se les attacher davantage, les attira auprès de lui en leur. pro-
curant des .établissemens sur une certaine étendue de terre qu'il leur conceda et
en leur faisant. de plus chaque, année des présens assez considérables.

Que dans la suite par des usages et des loix qu'ils.ne connoissoient pas, ils ont
été privés de leurs dites terres et n'ont maintenant pour semer uný.peu de mais
d'autre terrein que leurs terres à bois, qu'ils ne défrichent qu'àregret parceque
bientôt ils se trouveront sans bois et incapables de s'en procurer qu'en le payant
bien cher.

Que d'abord,-a raison des forts présens qu'ils ecevoient du Gouvernement, de la
chasse et de la pêche qu'ils faisoient avec avantage, ils sentirent peu la perte qu'ils
venoient de faire de leur seigneurie; mais depuis que ces présens, autrefois con-
sidérables, ne sont presque plus rien, que la chasse et la péche rapportent,à peine
assez pour la nourriture des chasseurs pcheurs,parceque leur lieux de
pêche et de chasse sont actuellement établis jusqu'à une g;nde distance; ils
regrettent vivement la perte qu'ils ont faite, et redemandent cez terres comme
l'unique moyen de faire subsister leurs familles.

Que si le Gouvernement de Sa Majesté juge à propos de différer encore la
remise de leur seigneurie, il daigne au moins en.attendant ordonner que les présens
qu'ils recoivent de l'office du. Département' des Sauvages soient. augmentés de
manière à les mettre en état d'empêcher leurs vieillards et leurs enfans de souffrir
de la faim, la nudité et de' mandier leur pain:dans un pays qu'ils .regardoient
autrefois comme le leur,: et qu'ils n'ont perdu ni par leurs debauches, ni par leur
faute.

Quils supplient instamment votre Seigneurie de vouloir bien prendre en sa plus
serieuse considération leurs reclamations au sujet de leur seigneurie, et donner
aux officiers du .Département des Sauvages tels ordres que dans sa sagesse elle
jugera convenable et en même tems avantageuxpour cette portion fidèle des sujets
de Sa Majesté.

Et vos Pétitionnaires ne cesseront de prier &c.

Nicholas Vincent tsaSenhohi; Gran Chef Huron.
André Romain tson 'Hahissa, Second Chef.
Petit 'Eieinne Oyaralénté,'Chef de Conseil.
Michel 'Sioni :Teashiendaté, 'Chef de ConseiL
StanislasKooka:Aratlienha, Chef de Conseil.
Laurent Picard Ahte atake, Chef des Guerriers.
Paul Zacharie Okise Ahannonshiiwenra*t; Chef des' Guerers.

Signé. pardevant moi rêtre Missionaire du dit village.
(signé) T. Cookc, P. C. Misse.

Village Huron de Lorette à Quebec, 2 .Novoe 1829.

Cony of a DESPATCH from Sir George Murray to Sir James Kempt.
SDovnin g-street, 2th Jn., o

HAviNeG iin.my Despatches of this. day respecting the Indians, of the Jroquois
and Huron tribes adverted 'to the laims wvbich these peoplei arerepresented:to
possess, I considerthis,the proper opportunity for bringing under your notice
some of the opinions which I have formed with respect to the p.olicy which-has
hitherto been puisued towards ihe native tribes iivingin thé Britishterritories in
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North America, as well as to point out those alterations in the system which I con-
ceive it will be proper to adopt for the future.

It appears to me that the course which has hitherto been taken in dealing with
these people, has had reference to the advantages which might be-derived from
their friendship in times of war, rather than to any settled purpose of gradually
reclaiming therm from a state of barbarism, and of introducing amongst them the
industrious and peaceful habits of civilized life.

Under the peculiar circumstances of the times, it may have been originally diffi-
cult to pursue a more enlightened course of policy; the system, may, perhaps,
have been persisted in by the Home and Colonial Governments rather as a matter
of routine, than upon any well considered grounds of preference; whilst on the
part of the Indians themselves, there is no doubt that its accordance with their
natural propensities, and with their long established habits, rendered it more
acceptable tothem than any other, nor is it unlikely that if, on the one hand, there
existed a disposition in the Aboriginal inhabitants to cling to their original habits
and mode of life, there was a proneness also in the new occupants of Anerica to
regard the natives as an irreclaimable race, and as inconvenient neighbours, whom
it was desirable ultimately wholly to remove.

Whatever may have been the reasons which have hitherto recommended an
adherence to the present system, I am satisfied that it ought not to be persisted
in for the future ; and that so enlarged a view of the nature of our connexions
with the Indian tribes should be taken as may lead to the adoption of proper
measures for their future preservation and improvement; whilst at thesame time,
the obligations of moral*duty an'd sound policy should not be lost sight of.

The 'circumstancé of some of the 'Ixdians having latterly shown a greater inclina-
tion'.than heretofore to alter their mode of life, whilst it may have contributed to
suggest thepropriety of corresponding endeavours for their amelioration on the part
of the British Government, gives also a reasonable prospect of such endeavours
being- attended with success.

n a former Despatch I have noticed the obvious propriety of encouraging, in
every;.possible manner, the progress of religious knowledge and of education gene-
rally, amongst the Indian tribes, and I shall now, therefore, only express my
decided opinion; that these inestimable advantages should be allowed to flow in
through whatever channel they may find their way, rather than let the risk bc
incurred of checking their introduction by confining their dissemination to any
particular class of teachers, or by too narrowly circumscribing the limits of in-
struction.

My attention has lately been called to this part of the subject by the perusal of
a Report from the Society for promoting Education and Industry in Canada; and
I shall be glad to learn from you what is supposed to be the cause why their
efforts to establish schools at certain Indian villages, which are mentioned. and in
other respects to contribute to the religious and -moral improvement of the Abo-
rigines, should hitherto have been counteracted in the way which is described.

1, have;likewise..adverted in a former Despatch to the advantage of altering the
nature of the presents whichGovernment is in the habit of making to thé Indians,
and.of-distributing to those tribes at least who are within the limits of the British
Provinces, and who are not tool remote from the settled part of the country, such
articles as, are likely: toproduce a taste for agricultural pursuits, rather than such
as-are calculated to keep alive their passion for the chase and those warlike pro-
pensities which belong to the backward state of improvement in vhich they have
hitherto-.been kept.

You will have observed too, as a part of the change of system which I am
desirous of-introducing with regard to these people, thatI have, in modifying the
Indian department,sought at the sameAtime to place it mi the several Provinces in
connexion with the governor of each, in his civil capacity, rather than allow it to
continue, as. has been heretofore the case, under: the chief military authority in the
Provice., -

There is still, however, another material step to be taken, as a part of the system
of policy which L am. anxious to establish with regard to the Indians, and this is
to induce, them to settle in townships, or upon detached lots of land, in a manner
sirnilar te the Europeatisettlers, or théir descendants.

I am fully aware that the accomplishment of this part of the plan may be
attended with very: considerable difficulty,. and that-it may be probably very slow
in its progress. It may meet with opposition from the chiefs and other influential

persons
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persons ii the several tribes, ·as ténding to: withdrawthe 'people froé derehfir
authority, and it may be obstructed by a feeling amongst therpeople theins~elvés,
that it has a tendency-to do away the nationality of each separatestibèeaûa to
amalgamate it with the general mass of the population.- T>oovercomëet.eseàd
other difficulties, however,. Ihave no-doubt thatyour ownuexperiencendiië-
tion will suggest various meaus;:and amongst others, the alottirig!to the'chies,
and to the other leading individuals, more extensive" grantsthân to other- Èrsonh,
may perhaps have'some effect Sucb. an arrangemerit *inthe distributi6nuf kmd
would also tend to lay the foundation of a certain gradation iù thescal? of prd-
perty, and of perpetuating that influence which should be énaintained by-'the
chiefs, and which will not be without its use in maintaining good order:in'thàt
society.

I shall abstain, however, from entering into any further details'at present t1e
object of this Despatch being rather to open the -subject genérally for youricon-
sideration, and to elicit such observations as may offer théniselves to you upon the
subject, than to lay down a complete plan for your adoption. -

il - Iha,&C.

7 sgned) G uay.

No.24.- -J :U.;_

Corr of a DESPATCH from Sir George.... & emày" tp:..

Sxa, Downing-street,21stMarch:1830.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receiptof your-Despâtchof thth-of

January last, transmitting various documents relative to the claimaniofttheé[roquois
of Sault St. Louis; to a portion of the Seigneurie.ofLa.Prairie.i;ha'vetofacqiant
you in reply, that 'I perfectly agree in the inexpediencyrof concedingsto-thé
Indians,:as the rewardof. -their perseverance in-comingioverstoetiis-country,athat
to which it bas been formally decided. that they -haves no,*justa claim butincon-
formity with the expectations held outinimy Despatch sof ;the .25thiJanuary, ist,
I trust that you will be- able. to satisfy theedemands-ofthe:Indianspbygprbviding
for the repair of.their, church, and some other -smalIexpensesofthis-desciiption
which are more particularly specified in their memorial. sma-' o m

Iave, &C.
(signed)...G Murr yr

Cory of a DESPATCH- fror Sir7aèmeKempt to So zýr ir ?.
Sut, ...... .. Castleof St. louis, Qeee7hJauiaso

1 Auv the honour to, acknowledge rthezreceiptofòiyoùr espatchdte~du>f
December 1829,4W whick you,.are:pleaseditó signify'yourapp ë
ment for remodelling the Indian edepartment,,and'forasettling'and impröving-th
Indians, proposed, inobedience toyour instructions, byiny Lettersdëtedfafitliz
and 22d June 1829, and..to direct that= the -same-miay :be;c'riied intý&péra-
tion,- at an expense not exceeding,, in the -first instance 20,00o L strligËè
annum, in addition to the rations, fuel and candles of the different officei-söfteèt
establishment.

In reply, I beg to acquaint you, 'thatl shall:lose no' time in caingtho-
arrangements into effect ;,but I doubtthe possibility' ofidoingsîinlitlèir
details, before, the 24th ofJune. t

In the estimate of the Indian. ýresents (included in No.6), traturitted withruíÿ
Despatch, i 6th May 1829, their prices are calculated at a high estimatóf'th&
s.everal.,articles,- as, sold at M1ontreaLi a me nm namd
* Te erate at which.those presents may>be.-supplied by:GovernnientI hãâciiúï

grounds to ascertain; but there can be, no-doubt but that a considéi-able1 rediü-tiorr
may be reasonably made from theirestimatedi amountfor-the profiéà of-thé iretàil
merchant at-Montreal. . . ' ' . î 1 s v.. .41
* Since my Letter was written,. the expense of .thé îndianitdepartmtnt>hésbèèiis

tb17. 2z.~ " "" . ti
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in some measure diminished by the reduction of the pay of- the persons belonging
to it, in consequence of the decision of the Treasury that the dollar had been
erroneously issued to them at 4s. 4 d. instead of 4s. 8 d., the former " army ster-
ling," and their pay has therefore been reduced from its rate in dollars at 4s. Sd.
each, toits equivalent in dollars at4s. 4d.

In consequence of those reductions, and the decrease of the pension list,I
entertain no doubt that the expenses of the department may be. defrayed by the
limited allowance appropriated for that service, even if you should think fit to
appoint Major Johnson to the situation of superintendant at Montreal, with a
salary of 400. sterling, and to place Mr. M'Kay upon a retirement of ioo. per
annum.

You are pleased to direct that the Indian department shall be placed under
the civil governor in each Province; this arrangement is of little consequence,
whilst the civil government and military command in the respective Provinces ar,e
vested in the same person; but when divided, experience has shewn it to he
attended by many objections.

It appears that the Indian department was formerly under the direction of the
civil govérnors of Lower and Upper Canada; but, from the inconvenience which
resulted from-that arrangement, it was placed under the commander of the forces,
at the commencement of the late American war ; and this system has been continued
under Lord Bathurst's Letter to Sir Gordon Drummond, of the 14th March 1816.

The pay and allowances of the Indian'department being issued by authority of
the officer holding the military command, and the presents delivered' by the
commissariat, were the arrangement you direct carried into operation, the exclu-
sive control of the department might devolve on a civil governor, whilst every
allowance which it derives from Government must be received through the officers
in military command.

It is true that the difficulty which this apparently anomalous arrangement seems
calculated to produce, can only be experienced in peace; for in war, the Indians
must of necessity be placed under the officers commanding the troops; and the
objections to a change of rulers and of system on the eve of active military opera-
tions, it is unnecessary to point out to you.

You will, moreover, perceive, by reference to Lord Bathurst's Letter, to which
I have before alluded, that a leading reason for continuing the Indian depart-
ment under military control is, the preference uniformly granted to it by the
Indians, over civil government.

By those considerations I am induced most earnestly to recommend that this
branch of the new arrangement may be reconsidered, and that the department
may be placed under the direction of the officers in military command in Lower
and Upper Canada respectively.

I observe that you entertain an opinion that the settlement of the Indians is
more likely to be effectually promoted under the direction of a civil governor than
when placed under the officer in military command ; but this opinion appears to
me somewhat problematical, and any advantage which may be hoped to result
from that arrangement would, I apprehend, be counterbalanced by the dissatisfac-
tion which it would create amongst the Indians,-and by the other objections to it
which I have taken the liberty to bring under your notice.

I have, &c.
(signed) James Kempt.

-No. 26.-

CoinY of a DESPATCH from Sir George Murray to Sir James Kempt.

Sit, Downing-street, 22d March 1830.
I H AVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the 27th

January last, in which you suggest the reconsideration of the instructions con-
veyed to you on the subject of the Indian department, as far as regards placing
that department under the control of the civil government in each province.
I am aware that it has been the practice to look upon the Indians as useful only
for war, but my object is, as far as it may be practicable, to alter this system, and
to induce the Indians to adopt the habits of civilized life, and the plan of connecting

them
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them with the civil government. of their respective provinces, in place of the
military authorities, as one of the aids which I propose to employ for that purpose.

It appears that you do not consider that any practical incouvenience will be
experienced from the proposed transfer, except in the case of the separation of
the civil and military authorities (which is not a very probable event,) and in-the
mean time the Indians may have become habituated to the civil authorities.

I see, therefore, no good reason for not adhering to the instructions which I
have already conveyed to you in this respect

(signed)
I have, &c..

G. Mkurray.

-No. 27.-

Corp- of a DESPATCH from Sir James Kempt to Sir George Murray.
SZ, Castle of St. Louis, Quebec,.oth May 183o.

I xn&D the honour to receive on the 2gth March your Despatch dated, 2.5th Ja-
nuary 1830, on various claims preferred byithe-.Iroquois.Indians of Sault St.Louis
upon.the Seigniory of La Prâirieand the. necessary measures were immediately
adopted to ascertain the amount of repairs required by their church and' pres-
bytery (or priest's house) which you express a desire to defray from the proceeds
of the Crown lands.

Ihave now the ýhonour to- transmit a Report, Plan and- Estimate of these repairs
(No. 2.) submitted to me by Captain Piper of the Royal Engineers, in compliance
with the instructions contained in the annexed Letter -(No. i.) 'to- the -Com
manding Royal Engineer, whereby you will perceive that the utmost-economy in
the formation ofthe estimate was strictly enjoined; but as its amount:(1,o23.1. os. 2'd.
currency) grealy exceeds -my expectations,-, I shall refrain from. authorizing those
repairs to be undertakea-until I-receive-further instructions upon the subject from
you;. it is proper,-however,-that you shouldbe aware of a-belief generally preva-
lent amongst the tribe, that a promise was made to their delegates atthe Colonial
Office, not only.that those repairs should be performed, but that a perpetual
annuity of 500 or 6oo dollars should be paid.-to them- by Government,- as-an
indemnity for theIoss they -haversustained -by the transfer-of the Jesuitsh-estatesto-
the Crown (No. 3.) . :

It is proper- that I should observe to you, that the proceeds of the Crown lands
are-insufficient to meet the charges-already directed by'His Majesty's Governiment
to be defrayed from that fund, and I am not aware. of any other fund at His
Majesty's disposal at present, from whence such expenses can be paid

It appears that the Church and Presbytery of Sault· St. Louis were erected by
the Jesuits in 1720, when the entire management of that Seigniory was vested in
them, and its proceeds were blended with those of -the Jesuits' estates.

The repairs of those buildings were, in like manner, defrayed by -the Jesuits
until 1762, when, by the decision of the Military Council convened at Montreal,
the Jesuits were dispossessed of the management -ofethat Seigniory (as :reported
by my Despatch, dated 4th January 1830), and the, Seigniory was placed at:the
entire disposal of the Iroquois, with the proviso that its rents were to be appio-
priated towards the repair of the church and other buildings, and the surplus paid
to the Indians.

The other points adverted to in your Letter have been already so fully reported
upon by my Letter 4th January that it is unnecessary to revert to them upon this
occasion. I am, however, decidedly of opinion, that whatever assistance may be
afforded to these Indians, should be expressly-conferred as a-boon, not as a'right;
for it seems by no means established that the Jesuits contributed in any way to
the assistance of the Iroquois-of Sault St. Louis, subsequently to their being deprived
of the management of that seigniory, in a greater degree than their: charity might
have disposed them to contribute towards the relief of any other indigent persons.
professing the Roman Catholic creed.

(signed)

I

A.-
M';'0

I have, &c.
James Kempt.

617.
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Enclosure, No. 1.

Corr of a LETTER from G. Couper, Esq. to Colonel Durnford.

Sm, Military Secretary's Office, Quebec, 2oth April 183o.
IT being contemplated to incur a small expense on such repairs as may be

absolutely necessary to the church and presbytery of Caughnawaga, I am directed
by bis Excellency the Commander of the Forces to request that some competent
person of the Royal Engineer Department may be sent to examine the condition
of those buildings, and to report the amount which it may be indispensably neces-
sary to expend, upon principles of the strictest economy, to put them into a habit-
able state.

I have, &c.
(signed) G. Couper, Military Secretary.

Enclosure, No. 2.

CorY of a LETTER from Captain R. S. Piper to Colonel Durnford.

Srat, Royal Engineer Office, Montreal, 5th May 183o.
IN compliance with your instructions of the 21st ultimo, and Military Secretary's

Letter of the 2oth, I proceeded to Caughnawaga, together with Mr. Clarke, on
the 26th, and minutely inspected both the church and presbytery. The first is
much dilapidated, and one of the long walls appears to have given out from the
upper part, where it joins with the plating at the foot of the rafters; and as it may
hereafter (if not attended to,) fall down, it will be necessary to introduce a set of
fresh rafters, the present ones being inadequate to tie the building together. The
body of the building will require very considerable repairs, the shingling of the
roof and tower to be renewed, both being totally decayed. In getting up my
Estimate I have been guided by what appears to bé requisite to thoroughly repair
the edifice, as well as a partial repair to the presbytery, as a very economical one at
this time would only ensure (or at least require) a very mucli larger one at no very
distant period ; and I have from this reason taken up my several items in rather
more detail than is customary, conceiving it to be well to show the extent of what
must eventually be required, should it not be considered convenient or desirable
to expend so large a sum on the present occasion. The several repairs I have
detailed will render the building durable and nearly equal to a new one; less I do
not think could with propriety be recommended. You will perceive, however,
that I have made up my Estimate in distinct items, in order (should it be con-
sidered inexpedient to sanction the whole,) that such parts as may be deemed
unnecessary may be rejected. I have also inserted a proposed alteration and
trifliug addition to tie church by removing the altar further back, and building a
new sachristie, as the curate assured me the building was barely adequate to
accommodate more than a third of his congregation, and which if all could attend,
consisted of upwards of a thousand persons. Should it be considered necessary
to permit a new tower and spire to be erected, I would propose for the purpose of
lessening the expense, to finish it on the face of the wall at the east gable and
project it onwards, supporting the same upon columns. The supports of the gal-
lery would also form a part of the same plan, and it will enable the bell to be hung
without reducing any part of the interior of the building, and be a very consider-
able diminution in the cost.

As Colonel Napier has acquainted me that the Indians will be able to provide
lime, sand and carting for all the materials, I have formed my Estimate accord-
ingly. I have also furnished you with a general plan of church and presbytery,
(see Plan annexed,) which refers to the proposed alteration of the tower, spire and
sachristie, and which I trust will be found satisfactory.

I have, &c.
(signed) R. S. Piper,

Captain R. E. Comm, Montreal Distt.
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Royal Engineer Office, Montreal, 5th May 183o-

ESTIMATE of the Exp sEs to repair the Church at Sault St. Louis, the same
being much dilapidated.

i st. To strip and clear off the whole of the present'-roof, take down the spire,
and all woodwork conuected therewith.

d. To take to pieces the present altai-piece, an'd take down and clear away
one cross wall, separating the sachristie from the body ofthe church.

3d. To take up the whole of the present floor, and take down the old gallery
and pulpit, as well as-the present ' dads.
- These services.appear to be necessary, and the old materials being good for little

or nothing, their value is only considered equal to the expense of taking them
down.

BoDY OF TUB BUiLDING ANi) TOwER.
temn.
1. To-prepare and put on a new roof, cover thé same with new shingles,

.. and batten and plaster the ceiling - - - - - -

2. To mnake good the top of the walis, and complete the gables, and put
stone footings under the floor to support the beams - - -

3. To prepare» and put down complete a new floor, upon new cedar
beams - - - - - - - -

4.. To refit. and ffi up the altar - - - - - - - -

5. To a new railing in front of altar - - - - - -

6. To a new pulpit and stairs - - - - - - - -

7. To a new gallery for the chiefs, with framed front, floor and stairs
complete - - - - - - - - -- - -

8. To line round the walls, four feet high, with capping, making use of
the old stuff from the old ceiling, &c. - - - - - -

9. To scrape down all the walls within, and to make good all the plaster-
ing, and lime white the same - - - - - - -

1a. To repair the windows, and make good linings round ditto - -
i i. Tfo fit*up sixteen new seat2, eighit feet long, çnth back-rails and book-

'boards,at i5s. - - - - - - - -

q2. To ditto six ditto, eleven feet long, vithout book-boards, at 15s. -
.13. To close up two old windows - - - - - - -

14. To fit up three 'new ones in the front - - - - - -

15. To convert one window into a door, and stop another doorway
16. To prepare and fit up a new spire with wood-work, to stand upon

the front wall, and columnns continued up from the gallery; and
the same to be raised out of the roof with a square base of 13 feet;
to raise upon that base au octogan tower, with an oak frare, to
receive two bells ; and over that, to complete the spire, surmcunted
by a cock, vane and rod; the spire to be covered with tin, and the
bottom part to be painted and sanded ; the whole to be finished
with proper traps, ladders, &c. - - - - - - -

17. To new entrance folding doors, with frame and fittings complete -
i8. To one outside standard ladder, and two ladders on roof - -
t9. To make good the. pointing round the masonry outside, and lime-

wash the whole building - - - - - - -

,2o. To new cornice round the springing of the ceiling inside - - -

SACHRISTIE.

21. To build additional walls, and to put on a new roof, and lay a new
floor, with four new windows and one door, and the walls and ceil-
ing to be'plastered - - - - - - - -

22. To paint the church and sachristie - - - - -

Currency.
s. d.

198 1o 8

77 10 -

98 15 -
20 - -

6 -
10 - -

30 - -

10 10 -

125 - -

5 -
q - -

6--
12 10 -

98 4 6
25 - -

771 10 2

ESTIMAT for Répairs necessary to be effected on the Residence of the Missionary, the
House being dilapidated, and requiring new Shingling, viz

23. One hundred and forty toise of shingling on roof, at 2os.
2g. Five new lucarnes in roof, at 20s. -- -

25. Repairing three chimney tops above roof, at 501. -

26. Four new oiâter doors and frames, at 50s. -

27. New sashes and frames to 18 windows, using old glass -

. 28. New gallery floor, rail and steps, to entrance - - -

29.. To continue the roof to cover the gallery - - -

Carried forward r - -r

617.

140 -, -

5 --
J 10-

Io - -

31 10 -

10 -

*2 10.-
206 10
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Estimate for Repairs necessary to be effected on the Residence of Missionary--coniinued.
Currency.
£. s. d.

Item. Brought forward - - - 206 1o -
30. Three hundred and fifty-three feet new garden frame (the cedars,

posts and rails being found), 36 pannels, preparing and furnishing
boards and nails, at îos. - - - - - - - - 18- -

31. Extraon gates - - - - - - - - - 2 - -

32. To repair the barn and inclosures to the same - - - - 7 - -
33. To repair the front vall of the ice-house - - - - - 3 - -
34. To put up a shed for a cart - - - - - - - - 15 - -

£• 251 10 -

CrVRCa and SACHISTIE (including painting) - - £.771 10 2
HOrSE, &c. - - - -. - .- - - 25110l -

GRArD.TOTAL - - - £. 1,O3 - 2

N. B.-This estimate is framed supposing the Indians to furnish all carting of materials,
lime and sand.

Should they also be able to furnish cedars on the spot, there will be a saving of-
On the -body of the church - - - £.38 5 8
On the sachristie - - - - - 8 4 6

£.46.10 2

(signed) R. S. Piper, Captain Royal Engincers.

Enclosure, No. 3.
EXTrItACT of a LETTER from the Rev. Joseph Marcou.r, Missionary.

Sault St. Louis, ce 19. Avril 1830.
DANs les différentes communications que les chefs députés ont eu avec. le

B .reau Colonial, -on les a presentis -sur quelle somme -annuelle à. perpétuité ils
pouvaient compter comme dedommagement de ce qu'ils ont perdu, et que leur
réponse a été que cinq à six cents piastres les satisferaient,,et4suffiraient avec le.
reste de leurs revenus, pour .couvrir les èharges mentionnées dans leur mémoire,
quoique cette somme ne fut qu'une fraction du revenu net de la portiondétachée
de leur concession; et ils ont eu lieu de croire par la réponse qu'on leur afaite
qu'on avait trouvé leur démande bien modérée, et que l'on avait pensé à leur offrir
davantage.

Il leur est resté de tout cela une impression ineffacable, que c'est l'intention du
Gouvernement de sa Majesté de leur donner une rente annuelle, par manière de
compensation, et -que des instructions ont été envoyées en conséquence au gou-
vernement local.

Je n'eusse peut-être pas entièrement ajouté foi à tous ces rapports des chefs
deputés sils ne-s'accordaient exactement avec ce que m'écrit très au. long par eux-
mêmes, leur agent à Londres, qu'outre les reparaticns allouées pour l'églisé et le
presbytère du Sault, ils auront lieu (et moi aussi)-d'être contents 'de ce -que l'on
fera pour eux annuellement, quoiqu'il ne puisse pas s'expliquer plus distinctement
pour le moment. Les sauvages étant en général très confiants aux promesses qu'on
peut leur faire, à raison, je suppose, de leur indigence et de leurs privations de
toutes sortes, il faut avouer qu'ils n'eri fallait pas tant pour leur faire croire à un
engagement de la part du Gouvernement de sa Majesté à.leur allouer un dédom-
magement.

Enclosure, No. 4.
Errurr de l'Ordonnance de son. Excellence Monsieur le Gouverneur du,

15 Avril 1762.
E·r à fin que les sauvages puissent jouir de leur rentes, le Gouverneur sera tenu

de- nômmer et établir une personne pour être le receveur des rentes et autres droits
seigrneuriaux qui pourront provenir des concessions cy-clessus, et nous obliger-nt
le. dit eeceveur d'en rendre compte aux dits sauvages tous les Fevrier de
chaque annéejour de la Chanddeur, en présencedu dit Gouver.neur; ou de celles
des personnes par lui autorisées pour -cet effet ; le provenu des dités-xentes sera
emplo:ye-au maintien-de l'église- et autres, bâtimens-du'Sailt; 'et le -surplus -remis
entre les mamîns .dessauvages, à.fin qu'ils en fassent ce qu'ils jugeront à propos.
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Coir of a DESPATCH from Sir James8 Kem qt to Sir George Muray

ta, Castle:of St. Lewis, Quebec, 2oth May 83 -
nAove the honourd taé k ge theeceiyt of yduiDespi dkiéd

th January _830 pon the settlment, eduati'ön and rgli iousiinsticti.onof
the Indians in this country, and I beg to observe, that by reference to.myiLetter.
dated i 6th May S29, you will perceiveýthat yourisuggestions for th'ezattainmerit
of those important ends have been generally anticipated.

In the hope of -being faroured with arn intiimation of yoùifsètinients ùüoi the
observations which that Letter contained I have hithertä refrainéd fidm submitting
for your considération, any.further arrangements-for effèètingi the improvement of
the Ïndians in Lower Canada t4o ïvhich, -as ihé Iidh dlaitm ntin UppeGanad
is now transferred to thedü·cction of Major-Gene rSi John Colborne, 'tlie'fo
lowing'propositions! for the amelioration of the condition .of the Iains, and for
their gradual amalgamation with the other inhabitants of the -coüntry, are con-
fined.

The first measure to be adopted in the prosecution ofthese objects, is t'oapprize
the different tribes, through the medium of their raidc
on which they maysettle, 'and to ascertain, by those -mraùs, thenumber of Indians
who may be disposed to do so.

Those conditions ought to be most distinctly and unreservedly explained to
them, to prevent them from hereafter upbraiding the Government with any viola-
tion of faith.

It may also be advisable to intiriiate to the n'that on the: expiratioi of a limited
period, the encouragement offered to Indian' settlers will be withdrawn, and that
as the forest- ùolonger affoeds thém the means' of èiitedcé, self-preservation
renders -it incumbent upon thetm to settle, and to undertake the culture of the soil.

The tribes' which inhabitLower Canada a e seven in -number; namely
Hurons, Algonquins, Nipissingues, Amnlacites, Iioquois, Abenaqüis and wandering
Mic Macs.

They are estimated at 3,437 souls, which, computing each family on an average
to consist of five persons, gives a total of. 687 families. Many of the Indians
speak Trench,; a considerable.number also speak English, and it does.not appear
that they show any preference to the former when uninflnended by their priests.

The rooted aversiotr entertained by thé Indians to intermix- with the white
population, and with other Indian-'tribes, renders it nécessary that they should be
located in small bodies, comprising abouti xoo families of the same tribe, ithe
vicinity'of other tribes arid of white settlers. By-these means they ivill bave
examples to guide them in their farming; their antipathy to 'associate with other
people, it is hoped, will be gradually overcome; and their amalgamation with the
mass- of the population be most efficiently promoted.

With a view to -lessen thé expenses of opening communications with the Indian
settliements, 'and of conveying to them the assistancewhich it may be necessary to
àfford, those settlements should be established as near:to each other as circum-
stances may permit-

One hundred acres of-land should be granted to each family; and though you
may consider this a large portion' to bestowv upon such. settlers, yet in this cold
climate, where the winter prevails for six Months in the 'aear, where to acres, of
lots of this description, are necessarily reserved for-fuel, building fencing, e
25 maintained in pasture, and the remaining 25 only allotted for general culiva-
tion, the proportion.suggeste -Will" 'b- fö,uü-d-by ön6iiëâns to exceedthe wants of
the Indian settler,'and to afford the èxeimet fir chance of success.

From the best informationi I ave bee eiiàbled o -procue,. ann disposed to
believe that the object of attacbing the Indiansito their farms, and of weaning them
from their baneful habits. of wandering idleness and dissipation, willbe niuch more
efficaciously obtained by1 cating them po cont lot, t1in b.åsinli
t.heïm in. villages.-. *

'e neral terns1u>or vhýi ppose that ihese, oIàtsh E f'a
L Thatthey shall be, in the- firstinstance, granted upon location ekets
2. Thaton receiving thesetickets, the settlers shall take e.oith.f allegiance.

3That-th'e, teiminep;i he afrfttëftioe tliIeënfird
distinctly expressed upo tliosè 7ticket raidely Itto aèës0of lixid-shall be-
cleared and cultivated withinonëÿrfroïthTtPtWf~tite ticket;. that an iaddi-
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tional quantity of three acres shall be, in like manner, cleared and cultivated at
the end of the second year; and three more.by the end of the third year, making
in all eight acres.

4. Tiatwithin 18 -months fror m the date of ihe ticket, a dwelling-house, of
dimensions noti ess than 2o feet by ii, be ei-ected upon the lot, and that on all
those conditions being duly fulfilled, a grant in free and common saccage shàll be
iade-f the lot.

5. That those lots shal be inalienable, without the consent of. His Majesty's
representative, and only bequeathable by will to the wife, children or relations of
the. grantee, in failure of which they shall revert to the Crown.

6. On infraction. of any -- f these terms, the lots -ipso facto to revert to. the
Grown.

The Indiàn chiefs are elective, and are occasionally degraded by the grand
councils ,f their tribes, with which therefore they cannot be supposed to possess
any hereditay influence.

1 am-neverthless-of'opinion, that increasing the lots of the present chiefs to
150-or 'oo&acrëseach, will materially -tend. to ensure their co-operation in pro-
motiüg'the settlement oftheir'tribes.

À Alot -of 300 ac'e-es should be grànted or reserved for ea'ch priest, andL 200 for
each schoolmaster, from the rent of whièh their salaries may be in process of time
defrayed.

In -those 'seitlementis the sale of all intoxicating liquors must be, as far as pos-
sible; most strictly prohibited.
-The"rations and agricultural aid which the -Indian. settlers will 'reqiire aie
detailed in No. 2, page 9 8, but I imagine, the: expense of those rations may be
occasionally:reduced& byýthe issue of fish, oriother-less;expensive articles of food.
Some!expense willaIlsobe necessarily incurred on ihe -original location ofr the
Indiansi in surveying -theif lands,' forming :roads,-bridges and schoolhouses, which
mnay likewise fora time be ùsedàs churches,'and also'in affording iuc. superin-
tendence, religious instruction ind education as may be found'to exceed the means

£. 2,784.17. 8. of the Indian department. - A memorandum of the probable amount of those
currency. eipenses, so far as it adnits of calculation, is given in No. 3, page 9j.

A person duly qualified should reside' withb the, Indian .settlers, to issue their
rations, presents and such seeds and implements of husbandry as may be given to
them*; he should if possible be conversant with their habits, possess their confi-
dence and be capable of instructing them'in the rudiments of rural economy.

It would be also desirable that carpenters and blacksmiths should be induced to
establish-themselves in tie Indian settlements, to make and repair their agricul-
tural inmplements, to teach the Indians to constructtheir houses, &c., and to in-
struct a few you ng Indians in thosé trades; a portion of land might be granted to
those carpenters and blacksmiths; but as their time shouild- be for some years
devoted to their business, they ouglit not to be permitted to undertake the culture
of their lots, until their services as tradesmen can be dispensed with; and as -the
Indians will have no means of paying for their work for the first year, its expénse
will, I apprehend; during that period, devolve in a great measure upon the Crown.

The small portion of Indian lands' now u nder cultivation by the difféernt triBees
are 'held in common, and the agricultural labours entirely devolve on the women
and old men; their husbandry is -of the rudest description, and the produce'of
the land very incorsiderable.

The estimate in wvhich the presents are still held by the Indians, may be appre-
ciated from the fact, that many of the Mic Mac tribe annually travel a distance of

,60omfiil.es to elaimthose. presents at Quebec; for this is thé real object of iheir
journey, although it is ostensibly attributed to an:annual pilgziaiage to the ch'urch
of their tutelar saint (Anne,) in' this neighbourhood. The- blankets are indeed
essential-to their existence; they form theirclothing by day, and their cov.ering'by
.night ; 'I would therefore recommend that the issues of those presents (of which
:No.4;page ioo is alist,) shoul ibe continued for five years after theirsettlenent,
in additon to any agricàltural 'aid which may:be giVen to themn, and'bé thenögra-
dually abölished; :

The ¶ndians 'of Lower Canada are all af the RomanCatholic peiseasion: their
priést¥hafelobtainèd' an unbounded iiifluerice .oer their minds; and any' ttempt
oàiÈtheTpart of Goveirment té interfere withitheir religi6ùs'affairs;,'hich I believe
tb b- mostêai-ëfullynd zèalously attendedl to by their clergy; would! be* alike futile
,and- impolitic: ny

By
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By, 11wRetur (N., ae1 îi) wif
missionaries .attaclied: to.-the-Indian departinenttinLoNwer
by Government,) varying from 691 8 o.b 1 15s.. 8 d sterling- perannum;
and insetting .. the -Indians, it.ia'e.ýfoundadvisabe-to, make-sornet ýsînalad*di-

ticýns t .o the-numbeè,rà-f thoséiss aisl reit ffrb stèitli>4-ne*ans
fatedi'ngc curb, and of<btaininË &éiie re ious .- iàticinj '

Th, leit fte Sbciety for pr6mbotili ducton âdT~dtyi ~~
wbich you aihide,- is, 1- presurne, thatdated.Novem ér-22d,. 182t, 'whiéfi 6ont&iiùý'
variàuslanimaâdversiôns ,upon teipeine-iéëte ,tMé ièed-ucati6ni-by ijat.
society,;of tle Iroéqxüois arCaughnwag&--- I:-d ~

Yen will perceiivebtiu needcp'f eôt(è6 'oaérnsi
appointe&- to iavestigate the subject,;and;ýof- i-rcVDa1housie's ,observ8tions:tthereon,
that those impedirnents proceeded frein the objection-ofthe Rornan: Catholic..mis-.
sienary -te the, instruc'tiàn7àoftose-Indians',by a- Pr.otestanit eacher- oÇýthe societýY,
a1though its,,principles are;-and <ývïere 'thený cistinctly; avqiyed te o.be to.,sbu.wýany
uiterferçnce with the religion of-its pupils. r-~-

* Itiay-perhps- e dobted ~he theRoua~Cato1i0 -retod. under-iny-
circum'stances,.ý-prornote4.with i;cordia1ivy.-)the general idissemination -)of;-ýedu.catioan

among the Iower orders of .society; they wvill, fort obviousi * asonsdcoteae
it.by.eve ry,-meansin teir 5oer, when .offered -ta their flocks,,through the,.iw*dium
.of.a Protestant;.. and 1t: apprehend,.aý simlar!xesistance;to.ýany~ eùdeaya tapo

paate the English la'nguagý,e a mogst the Indian tuibes of Lower Canada. -Neyerr-

theless. the co-operation, ýorAbte , neutra1ity atieý_ çyf. the paQtgçcpy
is essential to the scheme for the setilement of the..,nians- forrifop>sdb
them, I.arn persuaded .tbatîevery effortý toýattain that oQbject,:lôowever zealously 'vor
judiciouslyýmade, will prove.unavailing.-, - -, - .,i,:

*T1ie Indians:are ýgeneratly,>deýis.o f- Iearningto Yeadý.and..wiitè, bù.tfÎrgg,-the
rniadequacy-cf. tbe.-salary:hIi*therto--allo.wed,,to.thesýchoo1maste r: eof tbhe,:dçpartent
(S I. -ji s;- 5:id.--sterling), no,.person: .. competent-hto, the.-ue -ofî -the-, ituioný,kye
ever retained it fcir. sufficient lengthof timezob~o n~triVeyci their
education. i - 1 would. therefore: proposeï. that schbol masterssol e:ppneÂ
such'proportion as ina ;be -found necessaryv, withsaýlaries of 401. -sterling,.e-dcb,
eqUal ta 46< L8 currency- per, annurn,* and thàt s log ouses,.shouli - be.
érected foir ýthemin -,ithe .vicin.ity. of their scbools... -,_-- -

At those schools. reacling: and writing-.. ,iii .Engli.5h .and.. French; ýandarithmnetic,
should. hé tauglit, withý sucli-ntrcin in gardening and husbandry, &-c. a&-tbe
schoolmaster inavbe competent taafford. < --

It wiIl also, be necessary, to.,mh - oermlpoii -Oite. - prchlase 6f
books and stationery for the use- of those, schools.; and- I .haveno io'bt thaf', ârpe
of the societies forý the diffusion, of .education ainmongst the.poza be,.sipused
te contribute towarcis lhose e'xpeîîseè.. Thé,,school at Lorette is.tbe on1Y qone now
belontring-ta the Indian -departrnent. in.. Lowe.rCad;-tescolser:5a
Indian of good .character 1 -but- little.xCalcilated. ýfor-,his, situation;.;itýis irreguIady
attended. by from, 2040 4ô' cblidren, who!are-. taught to, -read.,and!Wlrit, iic English
and Trencb,- but thwir p-rogress ýis-by ùno niieans-satisfactorTy. : - -

'e.six Indiin boys placed- at-school -at Chateau.qua-y, asy epqrtedjby4nty ietter
cf- 15th-Deember,1829j, are ,stated. -ta -be-ýattentiveraid'.industriouisýý•,iThellyýare

* instructeci Wn Engisli., reaing-, an wiir, ubandryi and _phqoerakiog;ifh
experiment of e(uctingthese:,boys ýýshcu[di succeed, tbey .wilIbej.pza.rticujy qua-
lified ta iù'struct thelr brethren; and 1 arn inducedl 't'a -be1eve..thatthe,ý.prepýrýa±ion
on:;this systein of. -a:faw. 1ndia'ns for bbc situation. of-,schoolmasters,, umight bebeýne-

ilicialIyattenptedLon a:sonie what- more extended% scale.--. ,--'
-Sucli are the princi'ples .upon .whicliï I propose tbvc.Ïý,.tlemýnt 'a-nd-intrutioqn

côfthe Indians -of -Lo er Canada.should beÇonducted- hi:lnieit.cue
'quence,will ý.doubtless.,be an ýinereased expenditÙre to.ý LQ1e priDbabiec,amopuut.inti-
,,mated-by No. 3,p.gg9; butif the e>pexnént.succoed,.y fot1ebsifçrnto
I h,,aveýbeen: ,ableý to_ pro,.cure.,- :may: be -,reasoQfl ,expeetedý;.a 1considerable seiinn

- WiII:>contnually,-acre,by-th. discontinuance iotthe-.ý.ptDeses,; nowIcreýé
accuutof~helndianis anýaIthe" ntirieabc4lition pftIi, ni aA epàrtrnentý-r

In 'support';Df those opin'i on"s, ià rnay nf*ot be irrelevatt tà bbeP- t

stances,it has flot -advanced serapidly as could -be desired, itflW noiýssvqf3
617- N 3 famùilies;
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families; they-have cleared about 90 acres of land, erectedseven.or.eight-tôlerable
houses; and there is every reason to.b~elieve that, by continuing the smal supplies
of rationsseeds, andagricultural implements whieh they havè EitT' o .received
(No.7; p.1p2.) until 1832, those Indians may be considered independent'of further
assistatice,!and be safely committed to their own resources. It- must:be, however,
remembereâl, that those ilndians, whn;theiirsettlement was originally nndertaken,
were reduèed to the utrýost indigence and distress; and..they have been therefore
settled witli a degree of assistahce wbich would be found altogether4 inadequate.to
induce the generality of .the. Indians of Lo.wer:Canadato follow their example.
It is proper, on the other hand, to mention, tliat a;settlement.of,.Indians also
formed by ILord Dalhousie's direction, near Picton, in- Nova cotia, under every
possible advantage of soil, situation and assistance, and superintended by an expe -
rienced anâ intelligent person, an enthusiast in the cause, but a Protestant, totally
failed, frorm the opposition of the Roman..Catholic priests.

An effort, however, to promote the disposition amtongst the Indians to assume
the habits of civilization which is now said to prevail, is but an act of retributive
justice; for we are surely bound to afford them every reasonable facility and assist-
ance in ottiiitig~tEe ;means of existence, which they are rapidly losing by our
encroachment upon the lands from which they:were formerly derived. :

'have,&c.
(signed) - James Kempt.

Enclosure, No. î.-NUMBER of INDIANS of Lotoer Canada, as stated in Major-General
Darling's Report to the Earl of Dalhousie, dated Quebec, 24 th July 1828.

Number of Number
TRIBE. RESIDENCE. outsnch of

Tribe. souls.

i. Hurons - -
2. Algonquins - -

ditto - - -

3. Nipissingues - -

4. Amalicites - - -

5.* Iroquois - - -

Lorette, near Quebec - -

Three Rivers - - -

Lake of the Two Mountains -
ditto ditto -

Ristigouche - - -

*Caughnawaga - - -

179
82

3551
250

65
967

179

437
250

65

ditto - - - St. Regis - - - - - - 348 1,597
ditto - - Lake of the Two Mountains - 8- 28

6. Abenaquois - - Becancour - - - - - - 459
ditto - - - St. Francis - - - -363

7. WanderingTribeschiefly From New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 450 450

Total - - - - - - 3,437

Enclosure, No. 2.-AssISTANCE in RATIONS, SEED, IMPLEM ENTS, &C. to an Indian family
of Five in number; viz. two Men, one Woman and two Children. Quebec, i 3th April 1830.

ist Year:
Rations, 6o days (without rum)

-18ôat4l.d.pérration - -

10 bushels Potatoes -
Seed i ditto - Peas - -

f ditto - Barley - -

ImpIenents H - -
Survey of the Lot, with Plan -

to five persons as above,'

- - -ati S. 6d."
- - - 5s. -

- - - 2S. 6d.
-ý

- - at3s.6d

- - 15S. -

ATlrunt aÇ-Acccf~nrq~ i~±Y~nr - -

-- d-Yearr -

Rationsr18o at 44d. each - - - -
Seed, asthe ist year- - -

âtt....i Bshel Bare - -

Implements - 1 S>ade

. Amount of Assistance 2d Yeâr

Carried forward

S 6

s. d.
3 7 6
- 15 -

-5-
2 6

3 7.6

10 6

-36
-5 -
- -

Currency.

£. s. d..

6 4

4 ,8 6

ila 6

1 , .
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Enclosure,No. 2.-Assistance in Rations, Seed, Impleents, &c.--contin4

3dYear
Ràtions, i 8o at 4 .LL each - -
Seed as the first Year - - - -

r Bushel Indian Corna -
Ditto in addition lb. Turnip Seed, at 53. -

Ir Bushels Potatoes, at i s. 6d.

1 HanudSaw - - - - -

1 Plane - - - -

Implementsj Hammer,-Gimblet, Chissels, &c.
1..500 large Nails -
Small- - ditt - - -

Mindow Glass, Putty&c, - -

7s.6d.
2s.6d.

Amount of Assstance 3d Year - - -

4 thYear:
Rations, i8o at4 d. each - - - - -
Seedsas the firstYear - - - - - -

5 Bushels Potatoes, at i s 6d. ~7 s. 6d.
( ditto e a r . . s

Ditto in addition i ditico -EBarley - 2 - s6à
lb. Turnip Seed, at 5s. - s.6d

i Bushel Indian Corm 7s. 6d

3 7 636
1 2 6

--.17 6.
- o0 --

-7 6

1- -

-1

3 76
1 2 6

. Amount of Assistance 4th Tear--
5th Year:

Rations, 18o at Fd. each - - -

Seeds as the firstYear - - - - -6
5 Bushels'Potatoes;.ati s'6d - 7s. 6d
i ditto - Pens - -
i ditto - Barley. - - .

Dj lb. Tumip Seed - - s. 6d.
i-Bushel Indian Corn - 7s.6-d
3 BushelsWheat,.at-6s. -. S.,

3
Implements - - 2 Axes renewed - - 10

Amount of Assistance 5th Ye- -

Amount of Assistance for 5 Years, in Carrency - -

Equal to in Sterling - - - £

CUTTUIC~?.

11'~.2 ~6

5 15

33 13 -

g 3 3

Enclosure, No. 3.-MoE MORANDuM f the probt.ble EXP N S f OSttliii the Iiâhs of
LowrCanada-irSeven Settlements;for~th fiitFi-Yëïrs. ~

-;carecy.

Expense of settling 700 Famailles a the rte of 3 3 h
ing the Surveys of their ,Lots, as stated above - - J 3i555

Seven School Housès (eue to each Settlenent) to serve àlso, iii the
first instance, as:Ciiurches, at £ 10o each - - - - f 7o

Seven Houses for the Sch ooasters, at £.Go each - - - 4
Salaries for Seven :Séhoolmasters, at £. 46. 37 per annum each, fr 0

FiveYears - - - - - - .- 6

Currency - -£ 26,290 5
Sterling - £. 22,784dfL:8

The expense of superintendence, exceeding thélimaited ueanso theIndiadepartment,
extra salaries, to' missionaries, books for schools,.blacksmith's aud carpenter' wrkt,
forming roads (whichim'ay'be accomnjlishéd, in a great'tas e¶tlialndiäns).id bridg
depend so much upon the situations of the Settlements and ther cirt skie'th t tey
cannot be calculated with any reasonable approximation to truth t. i

It would also teésirabIe'to purchase andinaintala few airs o>xe ene Settie-
muent; to.lenaàccaionally, tot suchr Indians as may4ib disposed.to useliein 'in Tiodiiiìg
their land.

4.
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Enclosure, No. 4 .-- SCREDULE of Ec frsErS for Iy DIANKofE Lower Canada.
(Issued Annually.)

Cloth -

Molton

Ratteen

Strouds

L3
Iris Linen -

- - .yards

1 Point - No.

12

- d-

- yards

Printed Calico - ,, -
Striped Cotton - ,, -
Silk Handkerchiefs - No.

lats [ Laced - - ,, -

Sewing Thread -,ounces

Shoes - - -

Horn, Ivory, or Box

Combs - -

Awls - - -

Fire'Stocks - -

Bütchers Knives -

Tobacco - -p

Ball -

Shot -

Gunpowder

pairs 11
No. 1

ai

~1

Full Equipnient Fur
Indians womided
in actiuo witi tbe
Enemy: and their
wives, and the
wIaows of Indians
killed in action, as
well as for others
liaving extraurdi-
nary claims.

Flints - - - - .No. 6 14

Gunworms - - 1 1

COMMON EQUIIMENT.

- 1

- 3
2. --

il

I i

-'1

1 1l

- 4

- 3

-~ 9

-'3
-~ 6

-- I

B O Y S.

2 ~ ~

Indian*Department, Montreal, 1
9th February 1821.

(signed) John Johnson,
S. G.& J. G. I. A.

The above Schedule of Equipment for Indians- is approved by command,.and to be conis-
deted:as, the established scale on which presents.are in future to be issued to the. Indians
of Lower Canada.

(signed) ienry C, Dar/ing, l ilitary Secretary.
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Enclosure, No. 5.- RETURN of. Indian Missionaries on the Establishment of the Indian
Departmentof Lower Canada.

NAMES. T ATIONS.ltng.

£ s.d.
Reverend T. Cook . - - Lorette - - - - 46 8 6

J. Marcoux - - Cauzhnawaga - - - - 46 8 6
L. Amiot - - - St. Prancis - - - 46 8 6
IVallé - - St. Regis - - - - 41 15 8
E. Foucher - - Risti ouche- - - - 69 12 10

Enclosure, No. 6.

REPORT of a DEPUTATION, consisting of the. Honourable Mr. Justicc Pyke
and J. M Mondekt, Esq. of Montreal, appointed to investigate certain com-
plaints in circulation;relative to tle-Schol established at Caughnawaga by
the Society for promoting Education and Industry in Canada.

INYORMA TION having been-rècéived Äthat some fears -had been excited in the
village of Cauo-hnañra in fespé Cfö the~school thereiately-established;-which
had had the eect to induce the parents-to.withdra .ltherefrom a large pepportion
of the pupils, we, the uindersigned, recently a'ccompanied the Rev. Mr. Ogood
to that village for the pùrpose of. investigating,l and, -if possible, of findiÝö'àt the
source and cause of a change so sudden- and unexpected, and which :seenied to
threaten a total failure in the benevoient! designs of the Society to promote the
happiness and welfare ofso considerable a mimbei-oftheir destitute an\d uninstructed
fellow-creatures, ani~it ioýcurringt fo thé rév~rehid gådtèenan& probable that with-
outthe interfer:ence of the-resident missionary ahd of thechiefsýof thé illage such an
event could. nòt-likely: have been brought about, .weitherefore (withôàtaatten:ding to
the many rurmours and unpleasant reports which without number werelin circulatioù)
thought it most advisable to request an àudienee îof 'te Rèv. M Marcoux, the
missionary, and of'the chiefs of thé village, ivhich ôe'accordingly.òbtained. To
the missionary we had first an opportunity of ýtatingsome of the repitsias;to·his
indlividual interfereénce, particularly tat ,of his havingI said that thiose- who attended
or supported the school! h would exclude from a partiëipation in le. Soly Šacra-
nent, of the church. This he psitivèly denied; but he at tbe'We iinunre-

servedly expressed his disapprobation of the means dowusediosinstracttbeßliildren
of his mission, and! declaredi thathe would not countenance nor supportithe school,
as he conceived it was calculated and intended to wveaken the Catholic prii1ciples
of those children and withdraw them from.*his church. -He was theri fùlly informed
of the real views and motives of th e Societywhereof hé appearedhéïèiofdrè té have
entertained very imperfect and erroneous ideas, anI after-every explanation:given,
was asked if he would consent to become the superiùtendentor visitor,of the.school,
which he however declined, unless so directed and authdrized by'his cclesiastical
superior. This we conceived Was sufficient to account for what lad 'ocùrred in
the diminution in the number of thpupils. Weinevertheless then prodeeded to
the place where the chiefs, to the number ;of thirteen, had assemble.d,.and,, througl
an interpreter, several questions:were proposed to them. Thev were particularly
asked, whether they had foiind or liad reason to suspect that anKy co'nduiid been
observed by the new teacher, Mr. Forrest, to induce them to withdraw-, tliei con-
fidence, or wliether he lad in any-manner,. and on any occasion, interfered with
the religion or religious duties of lis pupils; to ivhich they gave a very proipt
and general negative aiswé, and thé missioüary present added, that li hafd never
heard the smallest observation against the cliaracter or conduét of Mi-Fòrrest.
This answer, ànd sluch testimony; fully satisfied us that the confidence of the Society
had not been misplaced in the selection of a,téacher, and that he was..to,.the full
extent worthy:of the trust reposel in hîm. From the answers of the hifsto other
questions we were given-to undérstand, that when they consented to the-establish-
ment of a schoola.in -the village,. they had understoodit was, byan. order fromn
lis Majety, or his representative, but they id sinc liainedýthat this was not the
case; and, from the whole, it was evident that they lad imbibed the sentiments of
-the missionàreand'were guided by.his opinion, and. they finally declared, that they

érè'obii ed~ ad 'thankfulfor the bounty of the Seciety 'and its suppoéteré, but
that they could not accept thereof unless the school was condìïictéd bf a' Frenck
aud Catholic teacier. -
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After such an express declaration, so perfectly in unison with the sentiments of
the missionary, we did not think it prudent or necessary to make further inquiry.

We would, however, respectfully recommend that an early and direct written
application should be made to the Catholic Bishop in this district, to solicit his
support and sanction for the school as now conducted, or to obtain from him the
true motives which might influence him to withhold such support, that, if possible,
means may be adopted to obviate any existing difficulty to the attainment of the
benevolent objects of the Society. And in the mean time we would, with much
deference, submit whether it will not be desirable and expedient that the school,
though now thinly attended, be .kept.up, that at least the Society may not have to
reproach itself of a want either of exertion or perseverance in the cause of suffering
humanity, wherein, upon such liberal principles, it is now so laudably engaged.

Montreal, i Sth January 1 S27. (signed) Geo. Pyke.

Corr of a LETTER from the Earl of'Delhousie to Messrs. W. M3lCullock and
D. Fisher, Secretaries to the Society for promoting Education, &c. Montreal.

GENTLEMEN, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 9 th February 1 827.
I 1osE no time in making answer to your letter of the 1st instant received this

morning.
Mr. Osgood is well aware, by my Letter to him in October last, that I fully anti-

cipated what has. now occurred at Caughnawaga. Every man in Canada knows
the objections in the minds of the Roman Catholic clergy to the interference of
Protestants in the education of Roman Catholic children. It is unfortuiate that
such objections should exist, but. the full toleration and protection' granted by
Ris Majesty's G overnment to the Roman Catholic church in this province, forbids
the executive government here from any the most distant interference on that point.
I must at the same time express my opinion that the Indian tribes in Lower
Canada are well attended to by the missionaries of the Roman Catholic. chrch.

That schools are wanting is too true, but Iam satisfied that no Protestant society
can supply that want; and on these grounds I told Mr. Osgood that I thought
the Society at home had been wrongly advised in directing their means ana exer-
tions to such an object.

For many reasons, I think an English Protestant school at Cauglinawaga, or
among any other of the tribes under the missionaries of the Roman Catholic church,
ill advised, and more likely to prove a waste of means. and .a positive mischief
among them than what is really the object of the Society-.

There must be a distinction made on this subject. between. the Indian tribes in
Iower Canada, who are all Catholics, generally speaking French, and those Indians
of Upper Canada who are Protestants,. and generally -speak English.. To the
latter, I think, the Society may .turL its attention with every prospect. of adrvantage
where schools are not already established; but not so- to the former.

(signed) Dalhouie.

Enclosure, No. 7.
Quebec, 20 Mai 1830.

(.. s.) Juchercau Duchesnay, ecuyer, Surintendant des Sauvages, Dt
A Louis Bertrand, ecuyer, Marchand de l'Isle Verte, pour les Articles- ci-dessous à être

livres at Amalicites de l' sle Verte.

£ s.d.
.4,5 MinotsdePatatesà1s. - - - - - - - - 7 5 -
58 ditto Orgeà3s. - - - - - - - 3 14 -

43" ditto Pois à 5S. - - - - - 10 17 6

17 ditto Bled d'Inde à 6s. - - - - - - - 5 2 -

£ 3z 18 6

Transports de ces Articles de Quebec, à l'Isle Verte à 3 d. per Minot - 3 5 9
Ditto - . - pour 8quarts à 2 s. 6d. per quart - - - - - 1

1,63.5 lbs. de Biscuits -. - - - - - - - - - 6 -

Paye an Chartiers pour mettre ces effets a. bord - - - - - - 15

37 15 .3

Pour Louis Bertrand,
(signed) D. T. Gervais.
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COP of a DESPATCH from Sir an Kempt to Si'Gëore Murray.

SIm Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec,,p 8th July 1830.
TuE purport of your Despatch. of the--25th January lasti with regard to the

settlement of'the 'Hurons: of Lorette upon the néarest Crown:Iands :whichiõuld
be granted to them, having been communicatedi toi those Indians,I have- now-the
honourto enclose their reply thereto,-by which you.will perceivethatthey are not
inclined -to avail themselves of the boon which has been offéred to them,' and tihat
they intimate a desire to obtain small lots of ground:in -the vicinity of -Lorette för
gardens and agricultural..purposes, on a very linited scale.-

I have adopted measures to ascertain how far it may be practicable to obtain
landfor those purposes in the neighbourhood of that village, -and will take an
early opportunity of acquainting you with the result of.the investigation.

I have, &c.

(signed) James Kernt.

Enclosure.-Cop of a LETTER from the Indian Chiefs of the Huron Tribe
to Lieut-Col. Duchenay, S. I. D.

MONSIEUR,
Nous, le grand Chef, second Chef et Chefs du Conseil' des Sauvages Chrétiens

domiciliés au village de la jeune Lorette, près de' Quebec, nous sommes assenibés
en conseil, aussitôt que nous avons pu nous réunir après la grande chasse, pour
déliberer -sur votre lettre du > 'du mois d'Avril-dernier; idans laquelleNous nous
dites, par ordre de son Excellence le Commandant ën Chef, que parilesdernières
dépèches de Sir George Murray, il a exprimé son désir qu'il nous fit denûé, des
terres, pour nous y établir et les cultiver, et que son Excellence désire sàvoir si
nous avons eu vue quélques tîitre qui 'nous plairoient par préférence.

Nous avons pris en consideration, avec votre lettre,. tout ce -jui s'est pass
depuis plus de trente ans au sujet de nos reelarmations .auprès du Gouverneme nt de
sa Majesté au sujet du fief'de Sillery, qui nous avoiét accor'épar e oöi de -

France, pour être administré par nousar les R. R. P. P. Jésuités, et'dont
sa Majesté se trouve maintenant en possession.

Nous avons aussi considéré particulièrerent la note sous leseing t scè'au du
Sécrétaire. du-Roi pour les Colonies, d'une conference qui a eu lieu e i anie
de la présente année, entre Sir George Murray et le député.e ge ous.- avions
envoyé. en Angleterre, pour reclanier le "dit fief. Dans cette note, Sir George
Murray dit qu'il lui était impossible de troublIé« les décisions légales' qui avoient
été données dans la Colonie à plusieurs reprises contre nous; mais qu'il était prêt
a considérer de quelle manière on .pourraitaccorder-quelque compensation aux
Hurons -de Lorette en leur donnant des terres-de la, Couronne, sur lesquelles ils
pourraient s'etablir..

Nous avons cru voir que les terres.dont il est parlé dans votre lettre du 9 d'Avril
dernier, sont les terres de la Couronne, que Sir Gtorge 'Murray a.expriméAle
désir de nous donner, dans le conférence du 15 Janvier, comm un avantage ou
compensation pour 'le'fief ën qustion' Nous trouvons' aussi' dans lä~Ôte -de
Sir George Murray, que notre député avoit déclaré que l*offre des. terres de-la
Couronne avoit déjà été fait et refusé par la nation des Hu'rIls, g iiélonJùr
usage vivaient ensemble sans vouloir se disperser; et nous ayons.réconnu qu'en
cela il a dit'la verité. ' ' -.

Tout pénétrés des bonnes intentions de Sir George Murray a notre egard, et
surtout du sentiment de justice par lequel il a été induit à nous offrir des terres de

'Couronne comme un avantage ou compensationidufefide-Syllerie;nnous sommes
tombés unaniment d'accord que' ces terres ne nous 6fiiraient- ucun avantage- dans
notre situation actuelle. Nous sommes pauvres, et plusieurs d'entre nosié,dits
à la dernièremisèreý; mais nous sommes établis ici depuis plius léenFiiniiáne
ans; ious vivons ensemble; nous nous entr'aidons du peu que nous -faisons, par
'la venteà la ville du produit de ce qui nous reste de chasse et de pêche, et par le
débit qu'on y trouve de différens. effets fabriqués par nous, nos kemmes. et nos
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enfans. Nous avons tous des maisons pour nous mettre à l'abri de l'intemperie
des saisons; et nous avons les secours et les consolations de la religion. Tout
cela seroit perdu pour nous, si nous nous dispersions pour nous etablir sur des
terres des la Couronne. Jusqu'ici nous n'avons pas eu de terres a cultiver, notre
genre de vie n'a eu aucun rapport avec l'agriculture ; nous n'en avons ni la con-
naissance, ni la pratique. Les frais de nous transporter au loin de notre village,
surpassent nos moyens; si nous étions rendus sur de nouvelles terres, nous
n'aurions rien pour les défricher et les ensemencer, rien pour attendre la saison de
la recoltè, toujours précaire, surtout pour ceux qui n'ont-ni'les habitudes ni l'éx-
périence des cultivateurs. Nous ne pourrions tirer aucun profit de ces terres
qu'en les vendant en bois debout, et ce n'est pas là l'intention du Gouvernement;
et au prix que sont actuellement les terres eloignées, quand même le Gouverne-
ment nous permettroit de les vendre, nous n'en retirerions presque rien.
. Le passé a été assez malheureux pour nous ; nous ne pouvons prévoir l'avenir;

mais nous mettons notre espérance dans la protection et la justice du Roi et de
son Gouvernement, et nous sommes disposés à nous prêter à tous les désirs de
Sir George Murray en tout ce qui estfaisable. Sinous avions des copices de terre
defrichés au-près de notre village, nos enfans au moins pourroient s'élever avec
quelque .counoissance d'agriculture; et si par malheur nous étions, comme nos
pères, forcés à nous disperser, nous serions plus en état de nous livrer à la culture
des terres que nous ne le sommes maintenant.

Nous désirons par-dessus tout que nos reclamations sur le fief de Syllerie soient
decidées par des arbitres nommés par le Gouvernement et par nous. Enattendant,
comme le Gouvernement veut bien dans sa libéralité, nous accorder quelque avan-
tage ou compensation, nous croyons qu'on repondroit en partie aux intentions bien
veillantes de Sir George Murray, en nous donnant auprès de notre village assez
de terre pour garder une vache et un porc, et pour cultiver des patates, du maïs et
d'autres jardinages, et donnant à chacque famille une fois pour tout une vache et
un porc, avec quelques outils. Si nos reclamations se trouvoient fondées, le montant
de ces avances pourroit être déduit sur le revenu de nos biens; si non, cela se
trouveroit sur le compte des avantages ou compensation que nous devrions à la
liberalité du Gouvernement.

Nous demandrions en outre à être protégés dans notr.e pays de chasse contre
l'intrusion de tout autre peuple'sauvage de même que contre les blancs, aux-
quels les terres n'auroient pas été concédées, ce qui peut se faire par l'autorité du
Roi seul, ou par une loi que le Gouvernement recommanderoit à la legislature
provinciale.

Si le Gouvernement nous accordoit ces démandes, nous reconnoitrions en cela
la continuation de cette bienveillance Anglaise envers nous, restes infortunés des
premiers habitans du Canada, qui avons toujours été des sujets fidèles, utiles et
alliés aux Souverains de ce pays.

Nous vous prions, Monsieur, de vouloir bien soumettre cette réponse à votre
lettre à son- Excellence le Commandant en Chef.

Nous avons l'honneur d'être, Monsieur, vos humbles et obeissantes serviteurs,

-Nicolas Vincent, G. Chef.
'André Romain, 2 Chef.
Michel Isurie, Chef du Conseil.
Stan Koska, ditto.
Laurent Picard, ditto Guerriers.
Paul Zacharie, ditto.

Lorette, 9 Juillet 1830.

-No. 30.

Conp of a DESPATCH from Sir James Kempt to Sir George Murray.
S Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, 2oth July 1830.

Wrral a view to give effect to the intention of your Despatch, dated 25th
January i 83o, with regard to the repair of the Indian church at Lorette, I some-
time since directed an estimate of the repairs considered indispensably necessary
to it, to be prepared by a respectable tradesman, ipon a system of the strictest

economy;
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economy; and I have now the honour to subjoin an-extract of:the estimate which.
has beenaccordingly submitted for my. consideration..

Masonry:.
Chuùr ch -7£..
Prsbe - 35 +

Carpentry:

Presbytery.- - -65
Sachristy - - - So

£ 346 - -

The church is in a state of general delapidation and deay und arm only re

vdnted fron directing those repairs t be imiediatélg ùndertâkèn bythè ian "f

any fiiud at my disposal from which I'can authorize thiem tobe defraged irt

therefore, I shall be speedily"honouréd vith thenecessarY authoitftfo1iteiroav-

ment from the extraordinaries of the army,. if tiey- are tâ be considered ontrn

encies of the. Indian department, or froi any other fund which you may deern

applicable to services of this nature. >

(signed) James Kenpt.

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Sir James Kéen i to Sir Gëo0 M Muray.

SH, .Castle St. Lewis Quebe, endsugusi

I n.my Despatch of the 1 9th ,Febuary.as, t umittnti oÜa 'c
9

iy-o-Y.- ao

Report of the Attorney General ofihis, province; on, ;he cla maavancenby th e

Lorette Inaians to the ief of .Silery, earQiec, Ihad tlie onour.,to,inform

you that onthe Indian Chiefs proceeding to ngland inNovember lst, theMad

transmitted to me a Memoire, drawn up by their counsel, requesting thatitmight

be forwarded to you, in .which the opinions given a different inesbythelaw

officers .of the Crown ýidverse to.their claimis.were discussed and I stated ;that

I had referred the same to the Attöinej Gèneral; witi instoiut,m to take the

subject again into hisconsideration, andto male a further-Report to me thereonw;

this Report I have only just reccived, and I lose no time in- puttin you in.posses-

sion .of a copy of it, together .with the Memoir of .the. Indians; e ormer is

annexed .to this Despatch, and you wii perceive that, the Attorney. enerl. sttes

that he finds nothiing ini the Memoi thatcan in the smallest deree.in ate thie

opinion he had before submitted on the caim i quesio.

,. ,. ,, I have,>&c. ~
. signed) -. '.JamerJ<empt..

Co Y of a LETTER from J. Stuart, Attorney-General, to

Lieutenant Colonel Yorke.

Quebec, 17th August-.î83o.

I HAvE been honoured wiih the commands of his Excellency Sir James

Kempt transmitting a Alemnoire piesùèted -to his Excellency on the part of the

Lorette Indians, containing rexmarks on the Report made by me in April 1829,

with regard to their caim to the Fief of Sillery, and also: on the several, Reports

that have been made at different times hy the law officers of thé Crown :on the

same subject, and desiring me to -furnish, any.observations that may appear to me

necessary on the statemeit now advanced in support of the claim in question.

In obedience to his Excellency's..commands. 1 have perused the Memoire above

referred to, as well as some notes of Mr. Neilson on the same subject; and I have

the-honour to staté that I6find nôthingin tie Memoire or ithe.%netes thatÐcan in

the smallest degree invalidate. the opinion 1 have had the honour of submitting on

the daim of the Lorette indians . to the S.eigniory of Sillery, I therefore*âbstain

froin troubling his Excellency with further observations, on miibuljt

(signed) J. Stuart.;
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REM1ARKS upon the several REPoRTS made from time to time by the*Law
Officers of the Crown of His Majesty's Province of Lower Canada upon the
Claim of the Christian Indians settled at Lorette to the Seigniory of Sillery,
under a Grant from His most Christian Majesty, bearing date the isth day
of March 1651, and comprising a portion of what now is called the Seigniory
of St. Gabriel.

THE leading points in the opinion ofthe Attorney General of Lower Canada on
the claims of the Christian Indians settled at Lorette to certain lands in the
neighbourhood of Quebec, date 2Sth April 182 9 , which are controverted by tie
Lorette Indians, are the following:---

First, That at the time that the grant of the i 3th of March 1651 received its
execution, a portion of the land contained in that grant, to wit, two and a half
leagues thereof, was held by, and were in the possession of Robert Giffard,
Seignior of Beauport.

Secondly, That any adverse possession by Mr. Giffard or bis donees, the Jesuits,
was ever held either by the said Giffard or by his donees; but on the contrary
thereof, that the possession by the Jesuits of the entire quantity of land granted
to the Indians in 165i was a possession for and in the name of the said Indians.

Thirdly, That the alleged title of Giffard to these lands was ever acquiesced
in"by the Indians, or even knownto them.

Fourthly, That any gift of a part of the Seigniory of St. Gabriel was ever made
by Mr. Giffard to the nuns of the Hôtel Dieu of Quebec. The gift made by Mr.
Giffard to those ladies is the- gift of a tract of, then, ungranted land of half a
league in front, by ten in depth, bounded oti the westernmost side " by the lands
of the Indians." This. instrument, so far from invalidating the title of the Indians,
most stronglv confirms it, as containing- a distinct and formal recognition of their
possession by Mr.. Giffard.

Fifthly, That the Fief of St. Gabriel, mentioned in the title of the nuns of the
Hôtel Dieu, was the sameFief of St. Gabriel as that whereof a part is now claimed
by the Indians as comprised in the Fief of Sillerv. The Fief of St. Gabriel in this
title, (whatever may have been its position), being bounded to the westward by
these- Indian lands, and the nuns' Seigniory being a dismemberment thereof.

Sixthily, That the Indian lands of Sillery were bounded in the rear by St. Gabriel.
Now it will be seen, upon referring to the donation made by Mr. iffard to the
nuns of the Hôtel Dieu, that the Seiginiory claimed by him, under the. name of
St. Gabriel, and'whereof the nuns'Seigniory is styled to be a dismemberment, was
a Seigniory of two leagues on the River St. Charles, by thé whole depth of ten
leagues; and covering lands then in the actual possession of another under grant,
to wit, the lands of one M. Couillard; whereas the Seigniory, now in the posession
of the Crown in risht of the Jesuits, is a Seigniory havig for its front a lne per-
pendicular to the Si. Charles, and parallel to the bed of the St. Lawrence.

Seventhly, That the said Giffard was ever in possession of more of the pretended
Seigniory of St. Gabriel, as described in the nuns' deed of donation, than the half
league comprised in that donation; inasmuch as if such had been the case, the
promise made by the Crown of France to Giffard would have been literally fui
filled, and he, .would not have been. entitled to the indemnity in otherlands, which,
as the papers show, he applied for and obtained, in lieu of and as an indemnity
for the full complement of the lands promised him, and which he had, as appears
from the title deed of the:nuns, unsuccessfully attempted. to locate in the fertile
valley upon and to the north-east .of the River St..Charles.

Eighthly, It is not admitted that Giffard continued i thé ùndisturbed possession of
any.lands under the name of theSeigniory ofSt.Gabriel for twenty yeàrs sdbsequeat
to the grant to the-nuns: not only is there no evidende to this effect, but there is
uncontrovertible evidence to the contrary of it in the solicitation and obtention of
otherlands in lieu of the lands to which he set op a claim in the deed 'of donation
to the nunsi in 164y, and in the formal grant of the French Governmént it the
Indians of the Seigniory of'Sillery of one league in front, by four leagues in
depth.

Ninthly;
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Ninthly, It is further contended, on the part of the Indians, that the first titie
wherein the Seigniory of St Gabriel is mentioned as an existing Seigniory, lidias
embracing two and a half ont of the four leagues.which were granted:by the.Crown of
France to the Indians in 1651,. isthe deed of.,donation-executedby:Giffard in
favour of the Jesuits themselves in'i3667; a decd to whicli the Indians wèrc:-not
parties, and of which they are not conusanty and one whercin thé Jesuitsbâd an
interest adverse to that of their 'wards.

Tenthly, It is further.contended that.ithaving beenestablishedbeyondallcoii
troversy that the Jesuits went into possession of the:Seigniory of Sillery.as.,tutors.
for the Indians, that Seigniory being four leagues in depth,.it wasynot competent-
to them to change the cause of their own possession,;,nor iby:any secret acts;tocon- -

vert to their own use property which they held in trust for others.
Elèventhly, It is further urged that theJesuitsiving thšm-urcontrolled imanae

ment of these lands for the use however of the Indians, without being accountable
for their ianaement, either to the Indians themselves or to any public body
whatsoever, various acts done by them in relation to this property shallbe taken
to have been what, in equity and gaod conscience, they ought to have been, adts
of administration, and not acts of appropriation and spoliition.

Twelfthly, These lastobservations are taken to apply equally to the confirmationu
granted by the King of France in 1678. According to a well known rule of the
French law, derived from the civil law, and founded in reason and- policy, the
King's grants contain an implied reservation of thé rights of third persons in al
thiugs. It was a confirmation of an invalid tide, a permissions to the Jesuits, tco
hold these lands in mortmain, .and could not be. construed to convey any åidw
rights. to the Jesuits ; the title îtself: muststand upon-its own strength. -Had-it-
conveyed a formal grant to- them of. lands; previously granted nand. belongig to
others, it would have been inoperative,'by reason. -of. the aforesaid implied reser-
vation in all the grants from the:Crown. But in -:truth .the deed of- confirmation:
contains no words of grant, but only permission to hold in mortmain. - 'The title
itself being null, the confirmation falls to the ground with it.

Thirteenthly, The foregoing observations seem to apply equally to.the deed -6f
fealty and homage of the Seignibry of St. Gabriel by the Jesuits in the .yeari 667, ae.
also to the procès verbal of survey in 1'70 . Itis notdenied that; from theyeari 65z
down to the extinction of the order in Canada in 1791, thé Jesuits continuéd to
be tntors of the Indians, and as such bond, to protect the lands- of their zwards
from the encroachments of all the world. hie instments in. question. were,'t,
the time of their execution. fraudulent and nàll, so' far asthe Indians were -con
cerried, and no tract of time, it is apprehended, could cure the inherent vice tVè
which they were infected.

Fourteenthly, There is -no evidence, or even'opresumptionthiatthendnsavere.
made conusant of these acts of the Jesnits; norhad:thispooiand subdned raèe.any .
means, of becoming acquainte&w.vitbr them-except itrought elesuits' whoucwaldi ,
be little likely to. commicate information so dittle .agreeable td thèir..confidiig
neophytes,.andwhich could add nothiig to.the. uncontrolledpowers of,:administra-
tion confërred upon them by the French Government.inti.eir gran .,täo tl eidiaý->

Fifteenthly, But supposing the SeigiorysofSt a
in the-rear ofthe-Seigniory of Sillery, thé fbregoing' reasons servigt(showthat lt
comprised no portion of the four leagues of Sille-ygra.nted to the Indians; îre -
strongly corroborated by ihe circnæstance next to be adv'ertd-t. The öigináa
promise to Mr. Giffard w'as of two 1eagnes by ten rigkin twenty stiger ei'¥
leagues: there was Iòcated -byhim of these ftwenty tiperffii fteaguesvfive
superficial teagues in the. Seigniory given by -hir to the nuns of the . ôte! Mieu
in 1647; and two ad aialf more in the augmentationof the.Seigniory:offeau,
port, by a grant, bearing date the ast Mrch 1653;niakingseven and a half
superfièial leagues, and leaving a balance of vtelve and a half superficial leagues
comning to him. Now, taking the front lime of St. Gabriel as parallelt to the
St. Lawrence, at.adistanceof, four leaguesfrenm thak river,aand that.the south-
west lateral Une of the Seigniory rans at an angle of i98i degreesýfrom the plane -f
the St. Lawrence, an& the front line of the Seigniory of St. Gabriel. one league.
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and a half, its north-easternnost lateral line seven leagues and a lialf in length,
and its south-westernmost lateral line seven leagues and tlirec quarters in length,
it will be found upon calculation that the superficial extent of this tract of land
amounts to sixteen and two-thirds square leagues.

Sixteenthly, It is contended that the first act of adverse possession to the Indians'
title, is posterior to the extinction of the Order of Jesuits in Canada in 1791, and the
taking possession of them on the part of lis Ma.jesty. The Indians had a right
to consider, and there is every reason to believe did consider, the Jesuits as their
administrators. Their church, now in so dilapidated a state; their parsonage, now
a hcap of ruins, were kept in repair and supported out of the funds of the
Jesuits. Down to about this time tie Jesuit missionary resided within the village,
administering the rites of his religion, and counsel, protection and assistance to
thern. Their grain was ground at the mills of the Jesuits at half the rate which
others paid; they crossed the ferries without paying toll. These may appear to
be small circumstances to civilized men; but to the poor savages, circurmstanced
as they vere, they were much, and might be considered by tiem as an adequate
remuneration for the rents of their estates; but however that might be, the Jesuits
vere accountable to no power for the manner of the application of these rents :

they were answerable only in foro con.cientie for the application of theni for the
benefit of the Indians; and considering the value of the estates held by them in
various parts of the colony where they had no missions, it is highly probable that
the Indians resident at theseveral stations where they had missionaries, of whiclh
it bas already been said that Lorette was one, received from their pastors (daily
ivitnesses of their necessities) rather more than less what in strictiness they would
have been found to have been entitled to ; and I am rather induced to believe that
such was the case, from my never having heard any complaints from them against
their Jesuit missionaries. Since the extinction of the order they have made con-
tinual claim; a petition has been presented to each successive governor, and
a deputation out of their number, was sent some few years ago to England, at an
expense which they could but ill bear, for the purpose of enforcing their claim:
they have the deepest conviction' of their right to this land. For these reasons,
it is hunbly conceived tiat the Christian Indians of Lorette are now entitled to
restitution of so much of the Seigniory of St. Gabriel as comprises the two and
a half leagues requisite to nake up the four leagues in depth granted to the
Christian Indians resident at Sillery, on the i3th of March 1651.

I proceed next to the examination of the grounds upon which the Attornev-
General founds his conclusions that the Christian Indians, resident at Lorette, are
not entitled, even to the abridged Seigniory of Sillery, being a Seigniory of one
league in front by one and a half leagues in depth.

It is to be observed that the old Indian settlement of Sillery, was anterior to the
grant contained in the before-mentioned deed of 1651. That seulement took
place in 1638, at the instance of the Jesuits, and under the especial patronage of
the Commander de Sylleri, a French nobleman of rank. The details of the set-
tlerment itself will be found more minutey given in the Latin history of Canada
by Father Creuxius, than any where else. The Lorette village now inhabited by
the -Huron Indians, has always been understood to lie within the limits of the
original grant of 1651 ; and they thermselves have a tradition that the Jesuit mis-
sionaries were desirous of inducing their ancestors to fix their permanent residence
in some other place, but that these latter refused to leave the lands of their fathers.
The only evidence of their having permanently abandoned Sillery in or before the
year 1699. is to be found in the petition of the Jesuits, Wvherein they solicit the
grant of the lands of their wards for themselves. This conduct on the part of the
Jesuits, which is certain and admitted, seems materially to invalidate the credi-
bility of the mere assertion made by tiiese individuals in advancement of a project
so little consistent with common honesty. The matter does not rest here. The
Jesuits allege, as one main motive for the grant, that they had provided them with
lands elsewhere. Now this assertion, there is every reason to believe, is utterly
destitute of truth.

The records of the Jesuits are in perfect preservation, and in the hands of
omficers appointed by the Government. It is not to be credited that a grantshould
have been made to these Indians, without some trace of its being found in these
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records; and if, in.truth, there.was to be found evidence of a transaction -which
wvould constitute so full and substantial an answer to rthe Indian. claim, .there.can
be no doubt that the instrument containing it would have been produced. So too,
the Indians would nowbe found in possession of the lands which tbey had received
in exchange for Sillery; or it would be easy to ascertain how they had divested
themselves of them. Such being the case, the petition of the Jesuité, faffroma
aiding the adverse title set up in right of that body for the abridged Seigrioxy of
Sillery, establishes surprise of the Crown of. France on their part, by; a sugge-ti
falsi, which vitiates tlheir title in its very inception.

It is admitted that the grant made to the Christian Indians, was a grant maàde
to them ut universias, and not ut singli. 'The Attorney-General takes the state-
ment of the Jesuits, of the Indians having abandoned the Seigniory, as evidence
of that fact. 'The objections to this evidence have already been stated; the
strongest remains to be added :-it is, that they and tlieir ancestors have all along
understood themselves to be, and now are, resident within the1imits of the grant of
16.5'. To understand the nature of the settlement at Sillery, and the rights whicih
are now vested in the Christian Indians residing at Lorette, it is necessarÿ here
to advert to some peculiarities of these tribes, and some circumstances connehted
with their situation at the periods referred to in the opinion of the Attorney-
General. Throughout the whole of the seventeenth century, and indeed dowxn to
the conquest of Canada, and its cession in 1763, all the tribes upon the Great
Lakes, upon the St. Lawrence, and in the Gulf, were combined in one genrail
alliance with the French. The Six Nations, the most warlike of al tlie Indian
tribes, with some small tribes scattered through the old English colonies, "were in
alliance with the English; between which two great confederacies an-implacable
war vas carried on. Down to the middle of the seventeenth century the Huron
Indians occupied a triangular piece of territory, having Long Point as its aPex,
and a line running from Lake Huron to Lake Ontario, as its base.. In the' yèar
1649-50, the Iroquois nearly extirpated the whole of the Hurons, who were: the
most numerous and warlike of the French Indian allies. We have the authority
of Charlevoix, that a remnant of themu descended to Quebec, and were received
by their ·brethren at Sillery. After this event there were in Canada, besides the
Gulf Indians, four principal tribes; the Montagnés, whose hunting groundslay
between Hudson's Bay and Lake St. John, and lor a considèrable distaice io the
eastward of Seguenay and its tributary streams; the Hürons, whose hunting
grounds lay between the Seguenay and St. Maurice; thié Algonquins, iVlhOse
hunting grounds lay between ihe St. M\aurice and the .Ottawa; and the.Abena-
quois, who had their hunting grounds- on the River St. Francis, ad in. the coun
now commonly known by the name ofthe Eastern Townships. Thesethree latter,
belonging as they did to the sane general.confederacy, and occupying about the
same rank in the scale of Indian civilization, were treated with' equal consideration
by the Frenchmen in authority, and particularly by the Jesuit usissionaries at the
several stations or missi.ons which they had established. To. these are to be'added
also the Catlolic Iroquois of Caughnawaga and St. Regis. The'inissions flot
unfrequently contained an admixture, in different proportions> of all these tribes;
and the Indian manners an aggregation to or separation fromu a village or tribe of
the allied Indians, was not of unfrequent occurrence,; as also intermarriages
between them, followed by removals. It is easv however to ascertain at present
without risk of error, to what nation belonged th inass of the ancestors of:·the
Indians resident in any given village-it is by their language: it is thus that'we
know that the ancestors of the Indians settled at Caughnawaga, opposite;Lachine,
were Iroquois; those inhabiting the St. Francis, Abenaquois ; and the Indians;now
inhabiting the village of Lorette, Hurons; because we'find that in each of those
several places these several different languages are spoken. We have, "besides
this, their own traditions corroborated by historical events of -known certainty; aind
confirmed by the registers -of the mission, and the local traditions of the place.
The universitas or tribe now settled at the village of Lorette, within the limits of
the grant 165-1, are thus proved- to be the same universitàs or tribe which was
settled in the year 1638, in another part of the saine tract of land,. and'which
received a grant and confirmation of its possessions by bis- Most Christian
Majesty on the 13th June 1651. This univeritas or. tribe, had a. legal existence
at the various times when the acts complained of as injurious to théir rights, were
committed by the Jesuits, their guardians: their property, wâs pjrotcted .by the
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sanme law which protected the property of the other subjects of his Most Christian
Majesty. But the laws which they now invoke are not the mere arbitrary rules
of a particular code, but are rules founded on principles of universal rig~ht and
justice. The priests and spiritual advisers of the Huron Indians ought not to
have taken their lands fron them. The 13 ist Article of the Ordinance of Francis
the First in 15:39, and the Declaration of Henry the Seventh in 1549, and the
276th Article of the Custom of Paris, prohibiting donations in favour of persons
standing in the same relation as the Jesuits stood to the Lorette Indians, operate
with tenfold force against grants surreptitiously obtained to the prejudice of this
helpless race in favour of their sole legal protectors.

In venturing to express an opinion that the disability of the Jesuits to take the
lands of the Indians was a natural and not an arbitrary disability, I apprehend
I shall be fully supported by the judgment given in the House of Lords, in the
case of the Governor and Company of Undertakers for raising Thames water in
York-buildings, appellants, and Alexander M'Kenzie, writer to the signet, respon-
dent; the principles of that case apply (if indeed it were necessary to cite any
case on such a subject) strongly to the concluding observations upon the rights of
the Indians. They are in these observations supposed to have been barred by
the want of a filing of an opposition on their part to the enregistration of the
instruments obtained by the Jesuits, wlhereby the vested rights of the Indians
vere, at the instance of their own guardians, intended to be sacrificed for the
benetit of that body. It scers to bc carrying injustice to its utmost verge, to
punisi the Indians with the loss of their lands for not laving made an opposition
to the enregistration of this instrument, the knowledge of which has never been
brought home to them, and the enregistration whereof vas solicited by the sole
and uncontrolled governors of their rights, for the benefit of those very governors;
or, to use the language of the instruments themselves, their unaccountable tutors.
Under these circumstances, can it be made, with any kind of reason, a reproach to
these poor savages, that they bave not filed an opposition against the surreptitious
grant of i 6ui or that they should not have instituted a cause of complaint against
a grant of which thev were entirely ignorant.

The conquest of the country then supervened ; but the rights of the Jesuits to
these lands had never been confirmed by the conquerors. Their titie, in its whole
course, has been contaminated by fraud, as it is hoped has been shown above.

A new era arose: Canada was added to the possessions of an empire distinguished
for its love of justice. So long as the order of the Jesuits remained in posses-
sion of their estates, the Indians neither ought nor could demand the restitution of
them. It bas already been shown that during that time they had probably no
rightto complain of their administration; at any rate they made no complaints.
Upon the extinction of that order, and upon the consequent application of the
whole of the revenues of their Seigniory of Sillery to other purposes, they have,
as bas been already observed, brought under the observation of each successive
governor their claims, which have been disposed of by a succession of Reports
of law officers of the Crown, without, as it is apprehended, a correct consideration
of them.

The foregoing observations embrace the whole argument in the last of these
Reports.

Justice, however, would not be done to the claims of the Indians without a
careful examination of all the previous Reports ; for it cannot be denied that the
consentaneous Reports of a succession of law officers of the Crown, in a manner
adverse to these claims, would be calculated to produce a strong impression
against their justice, unless they were each subjected to a rigid scrutiny, and their
inaccuracies manifestly demonstrated.

Having thus disposed, and I hope satisfactorily, of the last of these Reports,
I shall proceed to the examination of the previous Reports, in chronological
order.

The first of these is a Report bearing date the 3d August 1797, by the Honour-
able Jonathan Sewell, then Attorney-General of this Province, to bis Excellency
Gencral Prescott, then Governor-in-Chief of these Provinces, upon a reference of
these claims to the thea Attorney-General. [t is erroncously stated in this opinion
that thesc claims were for Sillery and St. Gabriel. The Indians never did, nor
do they now, set up any claim for the Seigniory of St. Gabriel ; their clairn then
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was, and now is, for the Seigniory of Sillery, according to the limits established by
the original grant of 1651. The learned Attorney-General next goes on to say,
that these are pretensions which they do not support by any titles, and of which
they produce no evidence except the tradition of their village; yet in the very
next paragraph he states, that the company of New France, by letters patent,
dated i3th March16.51, granted to the Lorette Indians, the Seigniory of Sillery,
of one league in front by four leagues in depti; and he goes on to say, " it was
at this time certainly theirs, and continued to be theirs until the year 1699." He
then states the grant which has been already adverted to, and the allegations of the
Jesuits which led to it; lie admits'that there is no evidence of the truth of these
allegations. The observations on this part of the case already made need not be
here repeated. It is next asserted, that under this grant the Jesuits took imme-
diate possession of Sillery. Now there is nothing to show any change in the pos-
session of the Jesuits to the prejudice of a possession of Sillery by the Indians
through the Jesuits," their guardians, from 1651 downwards. The Jesuits,.iis
apprehended, did not take possession of Sillery; they contirnued in possession of
it; and that possession related back to the title under which they went into posses-
sion. It is undoubtedly true, as stated in this opinion, that they remained in
possession; but it is humbly contended, that that possession was a possession in
autre-droil.

The above appears to be all that is material to observe upon the opinion of the
Hon. Mr. Sewell.

The next opinion upon these claims bears date the 31st October 1811 : itis
the opinion of the Hon. Edward Bowen, then acting Attorney-General, upon a
reference to him made by his Excellency Sir George Prevost, Bart., administrator
of the Government of this Province. In this opinion it is assumed that the clairn
of the Indians is a claim for part of the Seigniory of St. Gabriel only; whereas
the claim of the Indians is a claim for the whole of the Seigniory of Sillery, under
the grant of 1651, upon the rear of which last-mentioned Seigniory there has been
an encroachment, as before stated, by the Jesuits, of two leagues and a half in
depth. It is further assumed, that the Seigniory which was in the possession of
the Jesuits as the Seigniory of St. Gabriel, was immediately adjoining to the nuns'
Seigniory, having a front upon the River St. Charles of a league and a half, and
extending ten leagues in depth, vbich, it is also assumed, Mr. Giffard went into
possession of under his deed of 1647; which is again assumed to bave been a
specific of a specific portion of ]and of two leagues in front by ten in depth, and
whereof the half league given by him to the nuns was a dismemberment; whereas
the Seigniory of St. Gabriel claimed, has its front, not upon the River St. Charles,
but perpendicular to and intersecting that river, was not in the possession of
Mr. Gitfard at the time of the grant to the Indians; and the grant under which
Giffard possessed it-is not a specific grant of any given portion of land, but is only
a pronise to grant a certain quantity. What is said then in this opinion of the
Seigniory of St. Gabriel seems -ntirely irrelevant; and it remains only to consider
the observations in the same opinion on the Seigniory of Sillery. However true
it may have been that these grants, having " been made in France at a period
when Canada presented little else to the eye than a wilderness, it cannot be a
matter of surprise that the measurement of the soil should, upon actual survey,
have been found in many instances to fall short of the intended quantity ;" yet
there are no legitimate grounds for the inference that " such has been the case
xith regard to the grant of Sillery to the Indians ;" nor " is this to be collected
from the subsequent transfer of the said Seigniory of Sillery, nor from the actual
admeasurement of the soil." For although they may have been deficient in local
.kncwledge in France, one cannot thence infer that they were equally so in
Canada; yet the Jesuit priests and certain public officers did. upon the grant,
take possession of the fief of Sillery as a fief of one league in front by four leagues
in depth. The argument drawn from the actual measurement of the soil proceeds
from an entire misconception of the titles; the one league and a half referred to
in the opinion as being the front line of the Seigniory of St. Gabriel, and the com-
plement of the two leagues promised to Mr. Giffard in 1647, is not the one league
and a half of front which Mr. Giffard appears unsuccessfully to have attempted to
have obtained a title under the name of the Seigniory of St. Gabriel,; nor is it at
all the front of the existing Seigniory of St. Gabriel. It is one league and a half
of the north-eastern lateral line of Sillery, and is not admeasured upon -the
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St. Charles, but is the line connecting the north-eastern front of departure of
Sillery with the nearest point at which such line would strike the St. Charles.
The learned acting Attorney-General then refers to the title procured by the
Jesuits. Nothing need here be added to what has been already said respecting
the invalidity of that title. He declares in conclusion, entering into the inquiry
whether, under the law of prescription, their claims thereto are not now for ever
barred, but upon the last surmise it may be observed that the Jesuits, having been
the guardians of the Indians, and no act of adverse possession on the part of the
Jesuits having been brought home against their wards, it would not have been
competent to them to have pleaded prescription. It is not believed that such a
plea would be thought of on the part of His Majesty's Government, foundéd upon
.the possession of Ris Majesty of these lands, since the extinction of the Order of
the Jesuits.

The only remaining opinion bears date the 3d July 12, and is signed by
Mr. Marshall, then.Solicitor-General, and by Mr.Vanfelson, then and still Advocate
General.

The fallacies which these gentlemen state to exist in the arguments on the part
of the Indians are as follows:-

.First,-" The petitioners (say they) seem to consider the original grant of 1651
to have been made in favour of their ancestors the Huron tribe exclusively,
vhereas it will appear to have been made for the benefit of all the savage tribes."
Now it never was nor could be pretended on the part of the Huron Indians of
Lorette, that this grant was made exclusively to the Huron Indians. Such a
pretence would be in direct contradiction of the title produced by themselves, and
utterly unnecessary for the support of their case. It has been already stated that
the Chiistian Indians in alliance with the French were admitted indiscriminately
at their missions. The fact that the tribe universitas or gens is the same tribe
universitas or gens which originally settled at Sillery at the instance of the Jesuit
missionaries is undoubted. Of a matter of such notoriety evidence seems hardly
to be necessary; if required, it would be to be found in the histories of the province,
in the registers of their cliurch, in the traditions of the tribe itself, in those of their
missionaries, and in the concurring traditions of the white inhabitants in their
neighbourhood. Tbat the great majority of the communitas came at last to be
composed of Huron Indians is demonstrated by their speaking unnixed Huron or
Wyandot tongue. The fact itself, however, is entirely indifferent in the present
discussion.

The second fallacy attributed to the arguments on the part of the Indians is, that
the grant is assumed to be " unqualified and unconditional ;" whereas it is obvious
that it was only made for the purpose of keeping the Indians together within the
limits thereby prescribed, and under the care and guidance, both temporal and
spiritual, of the Jesuits. It is distinctly admitted, on the part of the Indians, that
one of the objects of the grant was the settling of Christian Indians in one spot and
under the same superintendence ; and also that 'when that object was defeated
either by the Indians not settling in the first instance, or by the subsequent aban-
donment of the establishments, the trust was at an end.

There is a slight inaccuracy in the above statement that the first was the sole
object of the grant. The measure was not one peculiar to the Fort of Quebec and
its neighbourhood; it was a general measure, having for its end not only the con-
verting and civilizing of the Aborigines, but also the having large bodies of them
as outposts to the French forts, and as conducive to the establishment of a perma-
nent influence in the French over them. The above inaccuracy, however, does
not impair the justness of the inference drawn by the learned law officers of the
Crown, though its application is denied. The Sillery granted to them, whereupon
they were to reside, is a tract of one league in front by four leagues in depth. The
present Indian village is within that tract, and down to the extinction of the Order
of the Jesuits in Canada, they and their ancestors lived under the superintendence
of the Jesuits. This is a fact, whereof, if evidence is required, most abundant
proof will be found. It has not, however, been thought necessary to produce any,
it being here a matter of public notoriety. There having been no abandonment,
forfeiture of the grant of i65i did not take place, and the whole of the argument
therefore founded upon that supposed forfeiture upon which alone the learned
counsel rely in answer to the various objections of the Indians falls to the ground.
The learned gentlemen were in an error in supposing that the Indians restrict, even
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a<rguendo, their claim to two and a half leagues of the Seigniory of Saintß,Gabriel.
Their title rests on the grant of 1651. These gentlemen then proceed. to observe
u pon the grant to Giffard in 1647; and here the objection to their arguments are
the same as those stated to the arguments of their predecessors and successor in
office. It is worthy of remark, that they bring to liglit one other discrepancy
between the description of the complement of one and a half leaguesin front by
ten in depth, claimed by Mr. Giffard under the name of, the Seigniory. of Saint
Gabriel, in the deed of 1647, and the existing Seigniory of Saint Gabriel It is
that the imaginary Seigniory of Saint Gabriel of Mr. Giffard .purported to be
one and a half leagues in front upon the River St. Charles, and the existing Seigniory
of St. Gabriel is but of one league In front.* A sinilar discrepancy: is also
pointed out by these gentlemen in the aveu et dénombrement of St. Gabriel
rendered by the Jesuits in 1667. In that aveu et dénombrement the Seigniory
of St. Gabriel is said to have its front on the River St. Charles, whereas, as has
before been observed, the front line of the existing Seigniory of St. Gabriel intersects
that river. The boundary Unes referred to in the concluding part of the opinion as
having been drawn by the Jesuits :annot at ail affect the question. It is lastly said:
"On searching the books in possession of the Commissioners for. managiug the
Jesuits' estates, nothing appears to show that any allowance has ever been made
to the Indians for the land of which it is alleged they have been deprived since
their residence at La Jeune Lorette; they have received various other tracts of
land from the Jesuits, all of which are comprised within that part of St. Gabriel
which it is now contended is a dismenbrement of Sillery; but we do not find that
these were ever claimed as a matter of right on the part of the Indians, or conceded
to them as sucb." The silence of the Jesuits' books on this head may be accounted
for in various ways, and would by no means establish the absence ofany allowance
having been made by them to the Indians; but before any inference of any kind
can be deduced from that silence, it vould be necessary to know whether the
Jesuit commission is in possession of the accounts of the receipts' of the Order
from their friends in Europe, or from the issue of their estates here, and of the
manner of the expenditure of the latter. From the known constitution of the Order
it is but little likely that they would have Jeft in the public records of the estates
any accounts whatsoever of their expenditure. As to the various tracts of land
which the Indians are said to have received from the Jesuits, I am not aware of
any except the small plot upon which the village stands, and the tract of woodland
at some short distance frorm the village, of forty acres square, which was assigned
to them by the Jesuits, and is now used by them to supply the village. with fuel.

The location of the Indians upon the plot of ground on which the village now
stands, and the assigument of land so made for fuel, do not imply an adverse
possession on the part of the Jesuits; on the contrary, they are in entire conso-
nance with the powers of administration conferred on this body by the original
grant of Sillery, so often adverted to, of the i5th of March 16.51.

It cannot have failed to have' been observed, that in the statement made by the
several Attornies General of His Majesty hereinbefore mentioned, and in the state-
ments made on the behalf of the Indians, there are essential. differences as to
matters of fact connected with the subject under inquiry. It will bei for His
Majesty's Government to determine in their wisdom and justice what course is
to be taken to ascertain those matters of fact.
. As to the question of right, it is most respectfully snbmitted that the courts of

law of the province can hardly be called upon to determine it. The rules of
municipal law, by which they are regulated, contain no provisions which embrace
the relative rights and obligations groving out of the relations subsisting and
which have heretofore subsisted between the Aborigines of this continent and the
European settlers and their descendants, .who have extirpated and are gradually
extirpating this race.

It is to the spontaneous justice or the generosity alone of His Majesty's Govern-
ment that the Christian Indians settled at Lorette look for relief.
· Quebec, 25th Nov. 189. . (signed) A. Stuart.

* The front line of the Seigniory of St. Gabriel is said, in page 107, io"be i, leagiues inlength, but
this is at 4 leagues from St. Lawrence.
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To his Excellency Robcrt .Prescout, Esq., Captain General and Governor in Chief
in and over the Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, &c. &c. &c.

May it please Your Excellency,
I obedience to the conimands which I have had the honour to reccive from

your Excellency. I now respectfully submit my Report upon the petition presented
by the Indians of the Huron nation settled at the village of Jeune Lorette respecting
their claims to the Seigneurie of Sillerv and the Fief of St. Gabriel, commonly
called Jeune Lorette.

The claims of the Indians are not, upon the face of their petition, for Sillery and
St. Gabriel specifically, but, by consultation with their chiefs, I find that these are
the tracts of land to which they inake pretensions. pretensions which they do not
support by any titles, and of which they produce no evidence, except the tradition
of their village.

I have taken every step in my power, and made repeated researches in the public
records of the province, to ascertain on what this tradition was founded, both with
respect to Sillery and St. Gabriel. As to the former, I an enabled to state to
your Excellency that in 16.5 the Jesuits, by petition to the company of New
France, who were then the proprietors of Canada, stated that it was their anxious
desire to collect the Indians in one spot, in order to instruct them in the Christian
relirion; that some of the new proselytes bad actually settled at Sillery, near
Quebec, for which reason tbey asked for the Indians a grant of land adjoining
that spot. The company acceded to their request, and by letters patent, dated
i 3th ?Vlarch 1651, granted to lhe Indians the Seigneurie of Sillery, of one league
in front by four leagues in depth.

This grant, which vas confirmed by the King of France by letters patent,
dated in July 1651, was by him ordered to be enregistered in the Parlement de
Paris on the 11th March 165S, and vas enregistered on the i th April 1658.

It is. I conceive, upon this point that the tradition of the Indians respecting
Sillery is founded. It was ut one time most certainly theirs, and continued to be
theirs until the year 1699. In this year Martin Bouvart, superior of the Jesuits,
and Francis Vaillant, their attorney, presented a petition to Monsr De Calliere
and Monsr Bochard, the governor and intendant of Canada, in which they stated
that the King of France had granted Sillery to the Christian Indians in 16.5 1, who
had. however, abandoned it for ten or twelve years then last past, and had fixed
themselves elsewhere; that they had abandoned it because the land vas entirely
worn ont, and because, having cut firewood upon the spot for upwards of forty
years, what remained was then very far removed from their habitations. For these
reasons they (the Jesuits) prayed a grant of Sillery, of which, they observed, they
had always been in possession as administrators of the property of the Indians.

What evidence was submitted to the governor and intendant to support the
allegations of this petition does not appear; but it seems they were satisfied they
were true, for by letters patent of the 23d October 1699, they granted to the
Jesuits the Seigneurie of Sillery to hold in their own right and to their own use.
The patent recites, as motives for the grant, the facts set forth in the petition, and
observes that the governor and intendant were apprised of the good intentions of
the Jesuits, of the great spiritual succour which they had given to the Indians, and
of the enormous expenses which they had incurred to support the different missions
which they had established, particularly that at Sillery. It further adds, that after
the Indians abandoned Sillery, the Jesuits had, at their own expense, purchased
for then different tracts ofland in various parts of the country, on which they were
niow settled; and that without this assistance the Indians inevitably must have
been dispersed and have lost the benefit of the Christian religion.

The second grant of Sillery was ratified and confirmed by the French King on
the 6th May 1702, and enregistered in the Supreme Council at Quebec on the
2d July 1703.

Under this grant the Jesuits took immediate possession of Sillerv, and as they
have remained in possession ever since, I am necessarily of opinion that their title
is good against the pretensions of the Indians.

As to the Fief of St. Gabriel, i cannot find the smallest ground for the claim
made by the Hurons.

The whole was originally granted by letters patent, dated the 1 6th of April 1647,
to the Sieur R1obert Giflrd, and the part possessed by the Jesuits, which is that
clained by the Indians, was, by Giffard and his wife (Marie Renouard) given to
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the Jesuits by deed of donation, passed before Paul Vachon, notary, on the
2d November 1667, and it was afterwards regularly confirmed to the J esuits by the
French King's " Lettres d'amortissement"

The motives whicli led Giffard and his wife to make the gift are, as expressed
in the deed of donation, friendship, and to recompense the Jesuits for several
" bons et agréables services" which they had rendered, but whether to Monsieur or
to Madame Giffard does not particularly appear.

I have only to add, for your Excellency's information, that the Indians are not
at all mentioned in the above deed of donation. And as the Jesuits have, since
the 2d November 1667, been uninterruptedly possessed of the Fief of St. Gabriel,
and still hold it by virtue of the above deed, and of the King's " Lettres d'amor-
tissement," I am of opinion that the claims of the Indians are totally unfounded.

All which, nevertheless, is respectfully submitted by, &c.

(signed) J. Sewell,
Quebec, 3d August 1797. Attorney-General.

To his Excellency Sir George Pretvost, Baronet, President of the Province of
Lower Canada, and Administrator of the Government of the said Province,
Lieutenant-General and Commander-in-Chief of all His Majesty's Forces in
the Provinces of Lower and Upper Canada. &c. &c. &c.

May it please Your Excellency,
IN obedience to your Excellency's commands, signified in Captain Coore's

Letter of the 25th instant, directing me to communicate with the deputation of the
Lorette Indians, and to ascertain the justness of their claim to a part of the
Seigniory of St. Gabriel, as stated in their memorial to your Excellency of the
same date, I have now the honour to report that, immediately upon receipt of
your Excellency's commands, I obtained from the said Indians such information
as they could offer upon the subject, and have since attentively examined the title
deeds relating to the said Seigniory of St. Gabriel, in the possession of Mr. Pyke,
secretary to the Commissioners for administering the estates heretofore belonging
to the late order of the Jesuits in Canada.

By these it appears that the first grant of the lands in question was made at
Paris, on the i 6th April 1647, by the then company of New France, to one
Robert Giffard, seignior oiï Beauport, as containing two leagues in front by ten in
depth, thus described in the original deed of concession thereof: " est à savoir
deux lieues de terres en la Nouvelle France, à prendre aux mémes endroits de sa
précédente concession," (that is, Beaufort,) " et 7 angeant icelle, ou de proche en,
proche autant qu'il ye pourra faire, sur diz lieues de profondeur dans les terres vers
le nord-ouest." The land so conceded was granted to him, bis heirs and assigns,
for ever, " à titre de fief et seigneurie;" subject to the performance of fealty and
hommage at the castle of St. Louis, upon each mutation of the said property, and
charged with the usual fine or quint, according to the custom of Paris. Of this
grant it would appear that Giffard, in the sane year, 7 made a donation to
the ladies of the Hôtel Dieu at Quebec, of half a league in front by the whole
depth, which donation was afterwards on the 2oth August 1653, confirmed to the
said ladies by M. De Lauzon, the then governor of Canada, and it is thus
described, " une demie lieue de front sur la Rivière de St. Chares, sur dix lieues
de profondeur de denombrée du fief St. Gabriel, à prendre d'un côté aux terres con-
cedées sur la Rivière St. Charles, au sieur Guillaume Couillard d'autre part, à la
ligne qui fait la séparation des terres depuis peu accordées au, sauvages, d'autre
bout par derrière, aux terres non concedées, et par devant à la Rivière St.
Charles."

I likewise find that, on the 2d November 1667, twenty years after the original
grant, the said Robert Giffard and Marie Renouard, his wife, being proprietors
of the remaining league and one half in front by the entire depth aforesaid, made
a voluntary donation thereof to the reverend fathers of the Company of Jesus
established in Canada, in consideration as well of the friendship which existed
between them as of' "plusieurs bons et agréables services," which the said reverend
fathers had rendered to the said Giffard and his wife, ' pour enjouir comme des
choses a eux appartenantes," to hold the same to them the said Jesuits for ever,
as of their own property and estate; and they in fact, from that period downwards,
until the conquest of Canada, held the said league and one half in front by ten in
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depth, from which latter period until the extinction of their order in Canada, by
the decease of its last surviving member, they continued to possess the sane, not
as proprietors perhaps, but as tenants at will, subject to the pleasure of the Crown
to have dispossessed them thereof at any moment that it migit have been deemed
rigbt to assume the said estate into the imnimediate possession of His Majesty.
The whole of the tract, therefore, originally granted to Mr. Giffard, that is to say,
the two leagues in front by ten in depth, with the exception of the half eiague
given in 1647 to the ladies of the Hôtel Dieu, is at this day the property of His
Majesty, and is now administered in coumon with the remainder of the estates
heretofore belonging to the late order of the Jesuits, by the Commissioners in this
province.

Havinig thus disposed of the Seigniory of St. Gabriel, whiclh, by the ratification
of Mr. De Lauzan, af the half league in favour of the ladies of the Hôtel Dieu,
it would appear is bounded in front by the Ricr St. Charles; and having shown
that the Lorette Indians can have no possible claim upon it, I shall now proceed
to the examination of the title deeds, under which they still assert that they are
entitled to have a tract of onc league iii front by tw/o laguei and a ha/f in depith,
within the Seigniory of St. Gabriel, incluîding, I presumie, the spot upon which
their actual habitations are erected, and which their surveyor, Mr. Ecuyer, by his
figurative plan drawn in this present month of October, has designated tiereon by
a yellow shade.

The ,irst of these, nanelv, the concession of the î3th Murch 1651, and upon
which they entirely found their claim, is not, as they allege, a title to any part of
the Seigniory of St. Gabriel; on the contrary, St. Gabriel was no longer the pro-
pcrty of New France, they having, as has been just shown, conceded it four years
before to Robert Giffard, but is a deed of concession made by the same company
to the Indians newlv converted to tie Christian faitx, at a pk-:e called in their
language " Ramaskda d'Amiachit," commonly called by the French inhabitants
Sillery. or UAnce de St. Joseph ; where the Jesuits had built a chapel for the
Indians, and administered the sacrament to such of then as had been baptized.
The tract is thus described, " l'étendue d'une lieue le terre depuis le cap qui
termine l'Ance St. Joseph, en montant le grand Fleuve St. Laurent, sur quatre lieues
de profondeur," th1e whole under the guidance of the Jesuits who had converted
them, and their successors; this grant " en fi'anc alleni," is a tenure in many
respects resembling that of free and cotmon soccage in England. This conces-
sion was afterwards, iii the month of July in the sanie year, 1651, ratified by His
most Christian Majesty, with the consent and approbation of the Queen Regent,
and vas enregistered in the parliament of Paris, on the n th April 1658; and in
the instrument of ratification it is again described as bounded infront by the great
River St. Lawrence, on one side, towards Quebec, by the cape which terminates
the bay (l'ance) St. Joseph, or Sillery Bay; on the other side, at the end of the
said league in front, and in depth ai ihe end of the said four leagues, running north
into the woods.

These grants having been made in France at a period wlen Canada presented
little else to the eye than a wilderness, it cannot be a matter of surprise if the
admeasurement of the soil should, upon actual survey, have been found in many
instances to fall short of the intended quantity ; that such has been the case with
regard to the grant of Sillery to the Indians may be fairly collected, as well fron
the subsequent transfer of the said Fief Sillery, as from the actual adneasurement
of the soil. It is a fact, which may be instantly verified upon reference to the plan
of the province, that the depth between the River St. Lawrence at Sillery, and the
River St. Charles in its rear, which last river is declared to Le the front of the
Seigniory of St. Gabriel is precisely one league and a half; and this fully corres-
ponds with the designation given to the said Fief of Sillery in the Yubsquent grant
thereof, which was made to the.Jesuits themselves " en propre" on the 23d day
of October 1696, by the Chevaliers de Callière et Bochart, the tien governor
and intendant of Canada, reciting the termis of the petition of the said Jesuits, in
which it is stated that they had enjoyed the fief and lands of Sillery down to that
period as adiniistratorx only, for the Christian Indians, to whom the same had
been given by His Majesty the French King in 165; that the Indians, for
upwards of ten years then pust haid abandoned those lands. and that they, the
Jesuits, had procured other lands in lieu thereof in diffèrent parts of Canada:
speaking evidently of the entire grant made to them iii î65i, which, by the words
Oaf the second grant of e3 October 1 699 to the said Jesuits, is thuîs described :

"Pour
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'. Pour ces raisons, nous avons donné, concedé et octroyé en propre au s , ës
Jésuites les dits terres, Fief et Seigneurie de Sillery, d'une lieue de large ur
le Fleuve St. Laurent et d'une lieue et demie ou environ de profondeu usu'à
la Seigneurie de St. Gabriel qui la termine 6aiderrière, comnienan ducôténord-
est à la pointe de Puisseaux, et d'un côté au sud-ouest à une ligne quil a sépare-cLa' »
Fief Guardarville, lesquelles lignes ont été tirées, l'une il y,à envirnsians
et l'autre il y a environ quarante."

It is therefore apparent from the whole of the titles, that as the previous" nt
of the year 1647 was to be fulfilled and satisfied in thefirst instance, anàd as no
retrocession to the Crown has or can be shown dispossessing Giffard of any part
of the lands granted to him, commencing upon the River St. Charles; and as the
depth between the River St. Lawrence and St. Charles is but one league and a half
instead of four leagues; and as the Jesuits, when seeking to obtain the grant for
themselves, in lieu of the Indians who had deserted Sillery, accept of it, as being
of the depth of one league and a half only, terminating where St. Gabriel
commences, that is, at the River St. Charles, there is no remaining tract of. one
league in front by two leagues and one balf in depth, to which the Indians or any
other person can possibly lay claim.

I have not thought it necessary to trouble yourExcellency with any remarks upon
the manifest contradictions which the pretended figurative plan of Mr. Ecuyer
exhibits, as I conceive the case to be sufficiently clear from the foregoing expla-
nation of the several titles relating to the property in question, and- for the same
reason I forbear to enter into the inquiry (if, in point of fact, it had or could have
been made out, that there is no existing tract to which the alleged claim of the
Lorette Indians would apply), whether, under the law of prescriptions, their claims
thereto are not now for ever barred?

All which is very respectfully submitted by,
Yours, &c.

(signed) Edward Bowen,
Quebec, 31st October 1811. Act& Atty Gen' Lower Canada.

(Copy.)
SIR, Quebec, 3d Jüly 1821.

IN obedience to the commands of his Excellency the Governor in Chief, sig-
nified to us by your Letter of the 21 st December last, we have considered the claims
made by the Huron Indians of Lorette to certain lands in the neighbourhood of
Quebec; and after carefully examining a variety of deeds and papers relative to
this subject, as well as the proofs adduced in support of this claim, .and also heard
all that the counsel for the petitioners could urge in their favour, we have at length
the bonour to report to you our joint opinion for the information of his Excellency
the Governor in Chief; but in our own justification, we beg to remind you that it
has been at the desire of the petitioners themselves, that our report has been so
long withheld.

The facts which the petitioners allege in support of their claim are, in substance,
as follows : That in 165 1 the place called Sillery, consisting of one league in front
by four in depth, was granted by the French Crown to the Jesuits in trust-for the
ancestors of the petitioners; that in 1699, part of tne.above mentioned concessiop,
viz. the league in front by one and a half in depth, was granted to -the Jesuits in
their own right, the Indians having quitted the place; that in point of law the
latter grant could not be considered as valid, inasmuch as the Jesuits held already
the lands as trustees for the Indians ; but that even admitting the validity of their
more recent title, there still remained two leagues and a hlin depth, to whiçh
the Indians would be entitled under the grant of 1651.

There are in this claim, as it appears to us, and in the arguments which have
been adduced in support of it, several fallacies, which we think we can show to
be such, from the various documents wliich it will be necessary to notice some-
what at length.

First,-The petitioners seem-to consider the original grant of 1651, to have been
made in favour of their ancestors (the Huron tribe) exclusively.; whereas it will
appear to have been made for the benefit of all the savage tribes (les peuples
errans) indiscriminately.

Secondly,-That grant is assumed to be unqualified- and unconditional; whereas
it is obvious that it was only made for the purpose of keeping the Indians together
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within the limits thereby prescribed, and under the care and guidance, both tem-
poral and spiritual, of the Jesuits; and that therefore as soon as that object was
defeated, which was about forty years afterwards, the grant became null and void.

In support of our opinion upon these two points, it seems only necessary to refer
to the terms of the grant of 1651, and of the confirmation thereof in i6 5S.

" La compagnie de la nouvelle France, desirant voir assembler les peuples
errans en certains endroits, afin qu'ils soient instruits dans la foi et la religion
Chrêtienne, et avant reconna que quelques-uns entre eux auroient choisi depuis
quelques années un lieu nommé Sylleri, considérant en outre que les pères
Jésuites, reconnoissant que les lieux étoient agréables aux sauvages, leur avoient
fait bâtir une église, &c. voulant favoriser un si grand ouvrage detenir ces
bonnes néophites proche de leur église; nous leur donnons l'étendue d'une lieue
de terre, depuis le cap qui termine l'ance de St. Joseph, en montant sur le grand
Fleuve et quatre lieues de profondeur, le tout sous la conduite et direction des
pères Jésuites qui les ont convertis, &c. et de leurs successeurs."

This grant was confirmed by the King of France, in consideration " qu'il est
très raisonnable qu'ils " (the Indians in general) " aient et qu'ils retiennent dans
leur pays l'étendue de terre qui leur seroit nécessaire pour vivre en commun, et
mener une vie sédentaire auprès des François ;" and on the express conditions,
" que les dits sauvages soient toujours sous la conduite, direction et protection
des pères Jésuites, sans Favis et consentement desquels ils ne pourront remettre,
conceder, vendre ni aliéner les dites terres, &c.; et auxquels nous accordons la
direction des affaires des dits sauvages, sans néanmoins qu'ils soient tenus d'en
rendre compte qu'à leurs supérieurs." From these two documents, it is manifest
that the sole object of the grant was the settling of Christian Indians in general in
one spot, and under the same superintendence, and that consequently the moment
that object was defeated, either by the Indians not settling in the first instance, or
by the subsequent abandonment of the establishment, the trust was at an end.

It appears that the Indians remained at Sillery about 40 years ; after which
the land being exbausted, and stripped of firewood to a considerable distance
round the seulement, they abandoned it, and at length retired to the spot which-
they now occupy at la Jeune Lorette. About eight or ten years after the aban-
donnent, viz. 1699, the Jesuits applied for a grant of the Seigniory for themselves
in their own right, stating fully in their petition the facts of the case as above set
forth, and urging morcover, the great exertions which they made, and the expense
which they had incurred, in their endeavours to convert and unite the Indian tribes.
One expression made use of by them is very remarkable, to show that the Huron
Indians have nO exclusive claim to this property, more than the other Indian tribes;
" mais en particulie'r la dépense que les suppliants ont fait, pour soutenir la mission
des Algonquins et des Abenaquois, sur la Seigneurie de Sillery, qui a été donné à
ces sauvages, &c." In consequence of this petition, letters patent were issued on
the 23 d October 1699, granting the Seigneurie of Sillery to the Jesuits in their
own right, and stating as reasons among others for that grant, that the Government
was fully acquainted witli the good intentious of the Jesuits, of the great assistance,
both spiritual and temporal, which they had given to the Indians, and of the -grcat
care which they had taken, and the vast expense which they had incurred, parti-
cularly with those established at Sillery, for whom, after that place was abandoned,
they had purchased at their own expense other lands in different parts, without
which the Indians would have been dispersed. It is now attempted to impugn
the-grant, first, as being inconsistent and incompatible with the character in which
the Jesuits stood as trustees and agents for the Indians; secondly, as having been
obtained on a false suggestion of the purchase of other lands for the Indians by
the Jesuits ; and lastly, as conveying that which the French Crown had no right
to grant at al], it being already vested in the Indians. If it be true as we have
submitted, that the abandonment was a forfeiture of the grant of t652, as being a
breach of the condition, the trust reposed in the Jesuits was at an end, and could
therefore form no obstacle to their receiving the property in their own right; and
this is also an answer to the third ground of objection. Nor is it to be presumed
that the suggestion of the purchase of other lands by the Jesuits was false. No
particular lands are specified as having been purchased, any more than the parti-
cular tribes for whom the purchases wcre made ; but it must be presumed that the
Government was convinced of the fact, or it would not have been assigned as a
reason for the grant to the Jesuits. Besides, the length of time, being upwards
of a century, during which the Jesuits enjoyed the undisturbed and undisputed
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possession of the property, would of. itself be an answer to any objections which
could be made to the grant, or to the motives which induced the French Crown
to make it.

But lastly, it is contended on behalf of the petitioners, that even admitting the
validity of the grant to the Jesuits, yet as that grant is limited to one league and
a half in depth, there still remains two leagues and a half, of the equitable claim
to which the Indians have never been divested, and out of the proceeds of which
it is alleged that an annual allowance has been made to the Huron Indians. It
would be sufficient, we apprehend, in answer to this argument, to observe that the
abandonment of the seulement operated as a forfeiture of the whole property con-
ceded in 1651. But it will be seen that the grant proceeded on a mistake in point
of measurement, and that the depth of Sillery could not in fact exceed one league
and a half or thereabouts, being then met and bounded by the Seigniory of
St. Gabriel. In order to understand this part of the subject, it is necessary to
make some inquiry with respect to this latter Seigniory. In 1647, one Robert
Giffard, then being possessed of the Seigniory of Beauport, obtained from the
compagnie de la Nouvelle France, a grant of two leagues in front by ten in depth,
to be taken adjoining, or as nearly as possible, to his Seigniory of Beauport;
Giffard, however, finding that this grant could not be carried into effect, inasmuch
as the Seigniory of Beauport was bounded on the one side by the Côte de Beaupré,
and on the other side by the Seigniory of Notre Dame des Anges, made a repre-
sentation thereof to the company ; and thereupon, in May 1647, obtained a grant
of land of the same extent wherever he coold find it vacant; and he accordingly
chose it between the Fief St. Joseph and the Seigniory of Guardarville. Of this
land, Giffard conveyed half a league in front by the, whole depth to the nuns of
the Hôtel Dieu, under the name of the Fief St. Ignace, and in November 1667,
he conveyed the remaining league and a half in front by the whole depth to the
Jesuits by the name of the Seigniory of St. Gabriel. It afterwards, however,
appeared that St. Gabriel consisted of only one leage in front, that being the
whole depth, between Guardarville to the west and St. Ignace to the east. The
lateral lines of Sillery were never drawn; but it is obvious from. the documents
we have already noticed, and from others which we have considered, that they
would form right lines, or nearly so, with those of St. Gabriel, inasmuch as each
of those Seigniories consists of one league in front, and each is bounded to the
west by that of Guardarville.

The only remaining question therefore is, where the lino is to be drawn, form-
ing the extreme depth or northern boundary of Sillery, and the front or southern
boundary of St.. Gabriel. It does not appear that this line has even been drawn;
but by an aveu et dénombrement of St. Gabriel, rendered by the Jesuits in 1677,
that Seigniory is stated as taking its front on the River St. Charles; and in an
aveu of Sillery rendered by them in 167S as administrators for the Indians, the
latter Seigniory is represented to be, " une lieue et demie ou environ de profondeur,
quoiqu'il soit dit par le title de concession que la dite seigneurie aura quatre lieues
de profondeur, attendu que la Seigneurie de St. Gabriel, de laquelle le 'titre est
primitif, la coupe au droit de la Rivière St. Charles." The saine thing is stated by
the Jesuits in their petition of 1699, for the grant of Sillery to themselves. More-
over several boundary lines have since been drawn by the Jesuits, as aveners, as
well of St. Gabriel as of Sillery, with the adjoining Seigneur; in particular one of
1724 between Fief St. Ignace and St. Gabriel; and one in 1733 between Fief
St. Michael (belonging to the seminary) and Sillery.

On searching the book in possession of the Commissioners for managing the
Jesuits' estates, nothing appears to show that any allowance has éver been made
to the Indians for the land of which it is alleged they have been deprived since
their residence at La Jeune Lorette ; they have received varieus other tracts of
land from the Jesuits, all of which are comprised within that part of St. Gabriel
which it is now contended is a démembrement of Sillery. But we do not fiíd that
these were ever claimed as a matter of right on the part of the Indians, or conceded
to them as such.

We have now only to conclude our Report, which*las necessarily run into con-
siderable length, by stating as our humble opinion, that there is no ground for the
claims which have been submitted for our considération.

We have, &c.
(signced) Chas Marsihall, Sol. Gen.

G. Vanfelson, Adv. Gen'.
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- No. -32. -
Cony of a DESPATCI from Viscount Godericit to Lord Aylner.

MY LOUD, Downing-street, 2d December i S3o.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your predecessor's Despatch

of the 1oth May last, transmitting a ,Report, Plan and Estimate of the expenses
of repairing the church and presbytery of Caughnawaga belonging to the Iroquois
Indians, amounting together to the suin of 1,0231. os. 2 d. currency.

In the conference which Sir George Murray held with the deputies, he assured
them of his disposition to extend to them such advantages as they would have
enjoyed, had the land claimed by them continued in the possession of the Jesuits.
With this Sir George Murray led them to expect that a small annual sum would be
granted to them to enable them to keep their ch.rch and presbytery, &c. in repair
"provided their statements were correct on this part of the subject."

It appears by your predecessor's Despatch, to be by no means established that
the Jesuits contributed to the assistance of the Iroquois of Sault St. Louis sub-
sequently to their being deprived of the management of that Seigniory, in a
greater degree than their charity might have disposed them to contribute towards
the relicf of any other indigent persons professing the Roman Catholic creed.

With every disposition to extend His Majesty's bounty to the Iroquois, and to
grant them some assistance in the repair of the church, &c., it never was in
Sir George Murray's contemplation, even had their statement been strictly
accurate, to sanction an expense of the magnitude required in the estimate trans-
mitted in your predecessor's Despatch.

It had been understood that the charge of erecting a church, such as is generally
built for the accommodation of the English settlers in North America, did not
exceed Sool.; and the repair of the Indian church was therefore estimated at
a moderate sum.

The utmost expenditure therefore which I can at present authorize for this
purpose, is 25ol., which must be appropriated to such repairs as are indis-
pensable.

You vill explain to the Indians that this is the extent to which assistance can be
afforded to them; and it must be received, not as arising from any right which
they possess, but as the bounty of His Majesty.

With regard to the repairs of the Indian church at Lorette, I regret that it
is equally out of my power to sanction the expenditure of 3461., stated to be
required for that purpose. The amount must be limited to 15o . or 2001. on such
repairs as are indispensable.

The expenses for the repairs of the churches must be charged as contingencies
to the Indian department. I have, &c.

(signed) Goderich.

-No. 33.-
Corr of a DESPATCH1 from Sir James Kempt to Sir George Murray.

S i, Castle of St. Lewis, Quebec, ist October 1830.
WTa reference to the Letter which I had tie honour to address to you on

the i Sth of July i 830, from the desire of the Indians of Lorette to obtain some
small lots of land in the vicinity of that village, for gardens, and agricultural
purposes upon a small scale, I have now the honour to enclose a copy of
a Letter fromà the Roman Catholie missionary of the Indian department, attached
to those Indians. reporting the times upon which those lots, consisting of about
26o arpens, are offered for sale, amounting in the aggregate to 2,500L currency
(equal tO 2,166 . 133. 4 d. sterling.)

I entertain no doubt that the lots may be procured at much lower rates than
those at vhich they are now offered, and it is probable that were the expenditure
of 1,ooo l. (sterling) authorized in this purchase, a great portion of therm might be
obtainéd for that sum; this measure would dispose of the claims which the
Indians of Lorette have preferred to the Seigniory of Sillery, and as it is very
desirable to quiet the feeling which that long agitated question has excited, I beg
to recommend it to your early consideration. I have, &c.

(signed) James Kempt.

_'1ý
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MoNsTEUR,
CONFORMEMENT à vos desirs j'ai assemblé les habitans qui possèdent des

terres au village de Lorette; et après leur avoir exposé, que s'ils étoient modérés
dans leurs prix, ils trouveroient à vendre leurs terres, et pourroient se placer plus
avantageusement ailleurs, je démandai à chacun d'eux quelle valeur il attachoit
à sa terre. Voici leur réponses :

Capitaine Bedard - 18 perches sur 35 arpent - - - - -

Jos. Chambreland - e arpens sur 9 do. - - - - -

Frs. Martel - - 14 perches sur45 do.avec maisonGrange,établies
La Veuve Verret - e arpens sur 2o do. - - do. - - -
Frs. Allevin - - 14 perches sur 32 do. - - do. - - -
Ignace Parent - i arpent sur 32 do. - - do. - - -

Franc.
8,ooo
1,2oo
8,ooo

10,000
18,ooo
20,000

Il y a de quoi effrayer les personnes les mieux intentionées.
Ne seroit-il pas mieux de s'informer combien le Gouvernement donneroit par

arpent? et si le prix étoit tant soit peu raisonable, il se trouveroit bientôt un grand
nombre d'habitans qui vendroient leurs terres par arpent sans qu'il fut question de
maison, &c.

St. Ambroise, 20th Septre 1830.
J'ai l'honneur d'être, &c.

(signé) Hook, P. C.

- No. 34.-

Corr of a DESPATCH from Viscount Goderich to Lord Aylmier.

My LonD, Downing-street, 4thi December 1830.
I H AVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of Sir James Kempt's Despatch

of the ist October last, suggesting that the expenditure of 1,oool. should be
authorized in the purchase of some small lots of land in the vicinity of Lorette,
which the Indians of that village are desirous of possessing for gardens and
agricultural purposes upon a small scale, and which would dispose of the claims
which the Indians of Lorette have preferred to the Seigniory of Sillery.

I have only in reply to express my regret that it is not in my power to authorize
any charge of this description; but if the Indians choose to settle on the nearest
Crown lands which can be granted to them, I shall have no hesitation in fulfilling
the offer which my predecessor made in this respect

I bave,
(signed)

&c.
Goderich.

-No. 35.-
Corr of a LETTER from R. W. Hay, Esq. to Lord Aylmer.

Mi LoRD, Downing-street/t5th May13r.
I Am directed by Viscount Goderich to transmit to your Lordship herewith a

Letter which has been addressed to Dr. Tiarks (and by him referred to this de-
partment) by the priest of the Caughnawaga Indians, a deputation from bom
recently visited this country on matters connected with the welfare of their tribe.
Among other advantages which were then conceded to thein by Sir George
Murray, tbey were led to expect that they should be provided with a bell for their
presbytery, and this promise would have been kept at the time, if they could have
stated 'the particular size of the bell which was reqùired.

Lord G oderich feels every desire to carry into effect Sir George Murray's inten-
tions in this respect, and he has desired me to request that your Lordship will
cause a notification to that effect to be. conveyed to the Indians, and direct a
proper person to inspect the presbytery, and report the .size of the bell which
should be sent out, in order that no further delay may take place'in forwarding
one from this country.

I bave, &c.
(signed) R. W. Hay.

617.
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Cory of a LETTER from Dr. Tiarks to R. W Hay, Esq.

Sta, Arundel-street, Strand, 19th April 183i-.
I BEG to direct your attention to the beginning and to the conclusion of the

enclosed Letter, addressed to me by the priest of the Caughnawaga Indians, with
whom I became personally acquainted at St. Regis, the Indian village in which he
was before in the same capacity. You recollect, no doubt, that a deputation of
the Caughnawaga Indians was herc last year. Althoughi the Letter contains much
irrelevant and private matter, I have thought it best to transmit it to you entire.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. L. iarks.

M N 1EU R, Sault St. Louis, le 4 Nov. i 830.
Vous allez trouver que j'ai beaucoup tardé à vous écrire, nos chefs ayant été

de retour ici le 24 Mars. J'ai toujours attendu depuis le temps pour avoir de
bonnes nouvelles à vous donner; mais je suis fâché le vous dire que nous ne
sommes pas plus avancés dans nos affaires que nous l'étions l'année dernière 'à
pareil jour, tems du départ des chefs pour l'Angleterre. Nous n'avons pas même
reçu notre cloche qui devait sans faute être envoyee au printems.

Aussitôt leur retour ici, nous avons envoyé à Québec les dépêches dont ils
étaient chargés pour son Excellence Sir James Kempt. Pour gagner en faveur
des sauvages l'opinion publique que je croyais pouvoir influencer un peu la con-
duite du Gouvernement dans cette affaire, j'ai aussitôt publié sur les Gazettes en
Anglais et en Français le mémoire de Sir George Murray, en fesant quelques
réflexions sur la justice de leurs reclamations. Qu'est-il arrivé de tout cela?
Sir James en a été un peu de mauvaise humeur; dans sa réponse aux chefs, il
leur dit qu'il aurait fait pour eux tout autant que Sir George Murray, s'ils lui avaient
soumis les mêmes documens. Or, ceci est un language specieux, parcequ'en
l'automue de 1 828, les chefs ont été eux mêmes à Québec, et lui ont soumis
précisément les mêmes papiers, ou plutôt copie des papiers, qu'ils ont emportés en
Ancgleterre, memoire, requête, pièces justificatives, carte de la Seigneurie, &c. et ce
n est que parcequ'ils n'ont pas eu de réponse satisfaisante qu'ils se sont décidés à
passer en Angleterre. Neanmoins, pour ne pas paraître trop mepriser les in-
structions de Sir George, et après plusieures démandes, indirectes si vous voulez,
de la part des chefs, il a envoyé ici un capitaine de génie, avec un forman pour
prendre état des réparations à faire à l'église et au presbitère. Après avoir examiné
chaque chose en particulier, et avoir fait leurs calculs, ce qui leur a pris deux jours,
leur estimation s'est montée à £. 1,023 courans. En ayant fait leur retour au
gouverneur, il a repondu, qu'il n'avait pas de fonds pour fournir cette somme, et
qu'il allait référer le tout à Sir Gedrge Murray, dont nous aurions la répronse avant
l'automne. Or nous voici au moins de Novembre, et point des nouvelles. Je
pense que les sauvages ont été joués par les Sirs. Quant à l'indemnité que l'on
avait promise au-: chefs pour le norçeau de terre qui a été détaché de la Seigneurie,
on a dit qu'on s'en tenait aux jugemens des cours de Sa Majesté.

J'ai fourni en l'absense des chefs, et depuis leur retour, à la démande du
gouverneur même, quantité de preuves en faveur des reclamations des sauvages,
outre celles mentionnées dans le mémoire, de manière qu'en son particulier
Sir James doit être convaincu que le morçeau de terre reclamé a appartenu aux
sauvages, et que c'est par erreur (sinon par injustice réfléchie) qu'il leur a été ôté.
Cette conduite de la part du Gouvernement présent qui parait sanctionner de
pareilles injustices, n'est pas très propre à lui gagner, la confiance des sauvages,
qui ne sont peut-être pas aussi à mépriser qu'on pourrait le penser. C'est un bien
mauvais droit que le droit du plus fort, parceque le fort peut devenir foible, et
en même tems la proie d'un plus fort que lui.

C'est en vous seul, Monsieur, que les sauvages espèrent; les chefs députés ne
tarissent pas sur les louauges qu'ils vous donnent; vous n'avez pas votre pareil, et
ils ne se seraient jamais attendus à trouver dans un pays aussi éloigné un ami de
leur nation. Le nom de Tchasaranie ne mourra jamais parmi eux, et ils le tiennent
en réserve pour le donner par la suite à quelqu'un qui aura bien mérité de la gent
Iroquoisc, afin qu'il ne périsse pas. Ils voudraient que tous les gouverneurs des
provinces, que tous les agens du Gouvernement fussent comme vous, alors, disent-
ils, tout le monde serait consent. Je n'ai donc qu'à me glorifier des félicitations
qu'ils m'ont fiaites d'avoir dans vous un ami sur lequel on puisse compter. Aussi

est-ce
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est-ce avec grande confiance que je vous les avais adressés; j'avais jugé de vos
sentimens par les miens; rendre service à l'humanité souffrante, et le faire sans
intérêt, comme vous l'avez fait, c'est à mon estime s'approcher le plus près possible
du sauveur du monde; c'est aussi en même tems l'obliger de s'approcher de nous.

Croyez, Monsieur, que dans tout ce qui je vous ai dit relativement à la religion,
je n'ai pas prétendu que vous fissiez rien, en pareille matière, autrement que par con-
viction. Je sais que ce ne sont pas les hommes qui convertissent; mais Dieu seul,
qui a des élus dans toutes les sectes du monde, et qui les amene tôt ou tard, par
la force de sa puissance à la connoissance de la vérité. Mais malheur à ceux
qui résistent à la conviction pour des interêts temporels qui ne puvent nulle-
ment compenser une infinité de bonheur. Je suis bien sûr que vous ne serez
pas de ceux-ci, et que par la prière et la correspondance à la grace, vous obtien-
drez de faire ce qu'il y a. de plus avantageux pour vous ; ce sont mes désirs
pour vous et votre famille, qui m'interesse déjà comme si je la connoissais. Maman,
qui se soutient assez bien, et ma sour qui est bien portante, se joignent à moi
pour vous saluer vous et votre épouse; elles ne désespèrent pas de la connoitre,
d'après ce que vous nous dites, seulement elles craignent de ne pouvoir pas
s'entendre, et d'être obligées de se parler des yeux plus que de la bouche.

Que dirai-je à M. votre frère, qui s'est tant donné de troubles pour mes sau-
vages ? Qu'il est heureux de sympathiser avec vous, et qu'il merité d'être heureux
avec vous. Je voudrais avoir autre chose que des -saluts à lui donner ainsi qu'à
vous; je ne vous séparerai pas ni vos épouses dans les souhaits et les prières que
je ferai constamment pour votre bonheur individuel et commun.

Vous avez dû recevoir plusieures dépeches d'ici après que les chefs ont été
repartis de Londres. Plusieurs dispositions d'icelles sont à présent parfaitement
inutiles; mais il en est quelques unes qui peuvent peut-être encore servir, et pour
les sauvages et pour le missionnaire, qui ne peut pas se résondre à les abandonner,
et qui partage encore leur pauvreté plutôt que leur médiocrité.

Je n'ai pas besoin de vous aviser à ce que vous avez à faire pour nos sauvages;
vous le savez mieux que moi, et je suis persuadé que vous ferez réussir quelques
unes des trois choses qu'on leur a promises, cloche, reparations, &c. et indemnité,
et peut-être aussi les trois. J'ai encore assez de place pour vous dire que les
chefs voudraient pouvoir reconnaitre les services que vous leur avez rendus, et vous
indemniser un peu surtout de l'argent que vous avez dépensé pour eux. Mais ils
n'ont que leurs cours pour le moment. Adieu, cher Monsieur, &c.

(signed) Jos. Marcoux, Ptre.

-No. 36.-

CoPy of a DESPATCH from Lord Aylmner to R. W. Hay, Esq.

Quebec, 31 st October 1831.
REFERRNG to your Letter of the 15th May last, requesting by desire of

Viscount Goderich to be informed of the size of the bell which the Indians of
Caughnawaga require for their presbytery, .1 beg -to acquaint you that, upon
reference to the officers of the Indian department in the Montreal district, it
appears that the belfry of that presbytery will admit of a bell from ten to
twelve cwt.

I have, &c.
(signed) - Aylmer,

Commander of the Forces.

-No. 37.-,

CoPY of a LETTER froni Lord Howick to A. Gordon, Esq.

SIR, Downing-street, 26th December 1831.
I Am directed by Viscount Goderich to desire that you will provide and

forward to the Lower Canada a bell from ten to twelve cwt. for the belfry of the
presbytery of the Indian settlenent of Caughnawaga in that province.

I have, &c.
(signed) Howick.

617. Q4
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-No. 38. -

Corn of a LETTER from the Secretary to the Ordnance Department to
RW. Iay, Esq.

sin, Office of Ordnance, 9 th April 1834.

IN reply to your Letter, dated 29th ultimo, signifying the desire of Mr. Secretary
Stanley to be furnished with a list of the Indian presents supplied to the govern-
ments of Upper and Lower Canada in each year, for the last five years, required
for completing a return called for by the House of Commons,-

I arn commanded by the Board of Ordnance to transmit herewith Returns of
the Indian presents issued to Canada in cach of the last five years, as requested by
Mr. Stanley. I have, &c.

(signed) R. Byham.

RETURN Of ISNDIAN PRESENTS issued from the Ordnance Depôt, Tooley-street, for Service
in Canada, in the Year ending 31st December 1829.

Cloth:
Black - - -

Blue - - -

Scarlet - - -

Green, cavalry -
Caddies:

Blue - - -

Green - - -

Grey - - -

Moltons:
Blue - - -

Green - - -

Grey - - -

Ratteens:
Blue - - -

Grey - - -

Scarlet - - -

Strouds:
Black - - -

Blue - - -

'Red - - -

Osnaburgh, 25 inches
Linen, Irish - -

Cotton, striped, 45 inches
Calico, printed - -
Binding, quality -
Ribbons, of sorts -
Randkerchiefs, Silks:

Black, large - -
,, small - -

Coloured, large -
,, small -

Blankets:
i Point - -

1k , - - -

o - - -

3 ,, - - -

Bail - - - -

Shot:
No.4 - - -

2 - - -

3 - - -

4 - - -

- yards
- ,,

-',,

389
392
393
418

985
6052
6oo

P 4,0053

,, 1,488 à
,, 1,487

,, 2,000

,, 2,017k
,, 1,125Î

,, 3,016

,, ,518 j

2,3152
,, 2,390

,, 3,1322
19,109
21,240

,, 74,448
10,800

,, 216
,, 216
,, 204
,, 204

- 3,148
- 2,477
- 2,100

6,173
- 5,543

IbS. 12,991

,, 13,000

,, 13,000

,, 3,000

», 3,000

,, 6,943

Vermillion - - -
Tomahawks - - -
Pipes, Hunters - - -
Tobacco, Carrot - -
Fish Hooks, assorted - -
Thimbles - - - -

Awls, Canoe - - -
Ditto, of sorts - - -

Ensigns, red, 3 x ri - -
Ditto, blue - - -

Knives, red handled, Butchers
Ditto, clasp - - -

Thread:
Whited brown - -

Red - - - -

White - - - -

BIack - - - -

Needles, sewing - -
Shoes - P- - -

Buttons, plain metal - -

Lines:
Chalk, fine - - -

Mackrel - - -

Cod - - -

Rope, seine - - -

Twine - - - -

Thread, net - - -

Lines, Hambro - - -

Guns:
Rifle - - - -

Common - - -

Chiefs - - - -

Gun Worms - - -

Ditto, Rifle - - -

Gun Locks:
Chiefs - - -

Common - - -
Rifle - - - -

Pans, Frying, 12 inch
Ditto 14 ,,-

Kettles, Tin, in iests
Ditto, Brass - -

Fire Steels - -
Traps, Beaver - -

lbs. 137 1
- 450
- 10,330

Ibs. 10,732k
- 5,100
- 540
- 276
- 10,527

- 30
- 27

- 12,351

- 8,391

lbs. 100
»y 50
,, 100
,, 100

16,340
pairs 12
doz. 24

- 216

- 48
- 88

lbs. 129
,, 80

,, 235
,, 30

- 317

- 714

- 56o
- 2,793
- 2,232

- 72
- 84

- 120

- 380
- 100

- 611
- 582

- 5,025
-6z

-

-

-
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RETURN of Indian Presents, &c. for 1829-continued.

Looking-glasses, oval -
Ditto, in cases -

Medals, Silver, large
Brooch1es, ,, - -
Armbands, ,, large -

Ditto, ,, small -
Gorgets ,
Earbobs ,-
Hats, Men's, laced -
Ditto ,, common

Office of Ordnance,l
9th April 1834. J

- 800
- 976
- 35
- 12,781.
- 46

- 46
- 30

pairs 7,992
- 169
- 314

Combs:
Box, ooth, large -

,, ,, snmall -

Horn, ,, 1 inch
Ivory, , . -

latchets, hand lelved
Flints, carbine pattern
Scissors - - -

By Order of the Board,
(signed) R.

- 3,600
- 2,775
- 324
- 1,509
-. 580
- 20,950

pairs 2,316

Byhamn,
Secretary.

RETURN of IoDAN PRESENiTs issued from the Ordnance Depôt, Tooley-street, for the
Service in Canada in the Year ending 31st December 1830.

Cloth:
Blue - - -

Scarlet - - -

Green, cavalry -
Caddies:

Blue - - -

Green - - -

Grey - - -

Moltons:
Blue - - -

Green - - -

Grey - - -

Ratteens:
Blue - - -

Grey - - -

Scarlet - - -

Strouds :
Black - - -

Blue - - -

Red - - -

Linen, Irish - -

Cotton, striped, 45 inches
Calico, printed - -

Office of Ordnance,l
9 th April 1834. J

- yards

'I

'J

Yp

'Je

- ,,

- ,,

-',,

- ', -

- ,,

-',,

605
596
5881

392 ;

171

1,937
915

1,080

1,1751
597
575

1,450
3,565
1,823
1,958
7,606
4,698

Binding quality - -

Tobacco, carrot- -
Awls - - -

Knives, red handled, Butc]
Shoes - - -
Buttons - - -
Blankets:

i Point - -
»

3 ,,
Guns, Rifle
Kettles, Tin, in nests
Hats, plain - -
Conibs, ivory - -

Ditto, box - -
Flints, gun pattern -
Ball- - - -

Shot - - -

Kettles, camp, 16 pint
Ditto, ,, 6 ,,

-- yards -17,702.
- lbs. 400
- - 300

hers' - 5,000
- pairs 6oo
- - 96o

- - 2,500

- - 2,671'
- - 879
- - 3,350
- - 2,600
- - 300

- - 20
- - 100
- - 250

- - 250
- - 14,505
- lbs. 7,504
- ,, 21,500
- - 100

- - 50

By Order of the Board,

(signed) R. .Byhar,
Secretary.

RETURN of INDIAN PRESENTS issued from.the Ordnance Depôt, Tooley-street, for
Service in Canada in the year ending 31st December 1831.

Cloth:
Black - -

Green, cavalry
Caddies:

Blue - --

Green - -
Grey - -

Moltons:
Blue -
Green - -

Grey - -

- - yards 588k
,, 942

'J

'I

1,490,
799 -&

1,186

4,395
2,383,
1,806;

Ratteens:
Blue - - -

Grey - - -

Scarlet
Strouds:

Black - - -

Blue - -. -

Red -

linen, Irish - -

Cotton, striped, 45 inches
Calico, printed - -

- yards

,,

2,7344
1,6a8 k..

681

- ,, 2,833
- ,, 5,292

. .4,038
- ,, 4,388k
- ,, 18,368
- ,, 24,804

(continued.)617.
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RecuR of Indian Presents, &c. for 1831 -continued.

Binding, quality:
Green - - -

Scarlet - -

Fancy colours -
Tobacco, carrot- -
Blankets:

i Point - -

3 ,, - -

Shoes - - -

Gun, rifle - - -

Ketties, tin, in nests -
Hats, plain - -
Combs, ivorv - -
Flints, gun - -
Xettles, camp, 16 pint

- ditto ,, 6 ,,
Combs, box - -
Guns, chief - -
- ditto, common -
Kettles, brass - -
Knives, Butchers -
Lookiig Glasses -
Thread, net - -
Binding gartering:

Scarlet - - -
Striped - - -
Plain - - -
Green - - -
White - - -
Yellow - - -
Black - - -

Combs, small tooth -
Hooks, fish, assorted -
Fire steels - -

Office of Ordnance,
9 th April 1834.

-yards 2,016
- » 2,016

- 10,368
- !bs. 7,700

- - 1,350
- - 1,000

- - 1,900

- - 4,900
- - 5,100

- paars 1,0o
- - 340

- - 270

- - 200

- - 1,850

- - 5,055

- - 580
- - 100

- - 4,300

- - 550

- - 700
- - 250

- - 15,100

- - 180
- lbs. 18o

- yards 9,432
,-» 9,360

,, 9,360

,- 9,432
- 9,360

-t 9,360
-t 9,360

- - 2,150
- - 1,400

- - 2,200

Knives, clasp, bonehandled
Gun locks:

Conmon - - -

Chiefs - - - -

Rifle - - - -

Twine, seine - - -

Rope ,, - - -

Brooches, silver - -

Osnaburgh, 25 inch - -
Handkerchiefs, silk:

-Black, large - - -

,, small - - -

Coloured, large - -

,, small - -

Thread, sewing, all colours -
Hats, felt, plain - -

Awls, blades, Shoemakers -
Flints, carbine pattern -
- ditto, pistol - - -

Buttons:
Plain, coat, gilt - -

plated - -

breast, gilt - -

plated, -

Needle, sewing, assorted -
Worms, gun - - -

Moulds,bulIet, rifle - -

Shot:
No. 1 - - - -

c, - - - -

3 - - - -

4 - - - -

B - - - -

Ball, :30 to the lb. -- -

Blue Stroud narrow cord -
Ball, -28 to the lb. - -

- 30

- 55
- 45

- 25
lbs. 6o
» 61

- 7,992
yards Soo

- 417
!bs. 300
- 400
- 6,100
- 2,0o5
- 3,240

- 612
- 372

- 372

-- 444
- 8,8oo
- 5,000

340

- 4,500

- 14,500

- 5,000

- 5,000

- 7,300
- 8,165

yards 1,499
- 8,'935

By Order of the Board,
(signed) R. Byham, Secretary.

RETURN of INDrIN PRESENTS issued from the Ordnance Depôt, Tooe-stree:,
for the Service in Canada, in the Year ending the 31st of December 1832.

-Nil.-

Office of Ordnance,1
9 th April 1834. J

RETURN of I uDIAI
Service in

Cloth:
Green. - - -

Black - - -

Blue - - -

Scarlet - -

Blue grey, serjeants'
Rifle green, privates'

op , , serjeants'

By Order of the Board,

(signed) R. Byham, Secretary.

PRESENTS issued from the Ordnance Depôt, TooIey-street, for
Canada, in the Year ending 31st December 1833.

- yards 316
- , 992e

- ,-1,0081à
328 j

-,, 200

40
97

Ratteens:
Green. -
Blue -
Grey -
Scarlet -

Caddies.
Blue -
Grey -
Green -

.yards

,,

,,

'p

,,

1,517
2,486
2,019 t

564 a

410
203 j
102
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RETURN of Indian Presents, &c. for 833-cntinued.

Moltons:
Blue - - - -

Grey - - - -

Green - - - -

Strouds:
Blue - - -

Black - - - -

Red - - -

Linen, Irish, 31 inches -
Ditto ,, 32 ,, -

Osnaburgh, ditto, 25 inches
Cotton, striped - - -
Calico, printed - - -
Gartering:

Scarlet - - - -

Green - - - -

Fancy colours - -
Blankets:

i Point - - -

2 ,, -

3 ,, -
Thread, sewing, all
Hats, plain -
Shoes, men's -
Combs:

Box, small tooth
Ivory, ditto
Horn, large -

c

yards 4,054 i
,, 3,003

,, 1,977ki

, 10,010

» 1,978
,, 4,4151

,, 1,350

», 1,294

, 1,575
, 21,194
, 12,600

» 32,256

,, 12,096

» 40,176

olours Ibs.

- - pairs

3,072
2,535

1,752

6,573
6,183

157

114
139

4,800

2,000

2,462

Awla, Shoemakers' -
Traps, beaver - -
Steels, fire - -
Knives, Butchers' -
Scissors:

Middling - -
Small - - -

Kettles:
Brass - - -

Tin, Irish - -
Flanders - -

Needles, sewing, assorted
Lines, mackerel -
Guns:

Chiefs - - -
Rifle - - -

Ball, lead:
28 to the lb. - -
30 ditto - -

Shot:
No.. - - -

», 2. - - -

», 3. - - -

'j 4. - - -

,, B. - - -
Flints:

Musket pattern -

Pistol - - -

Tobacco, carrot -

- - 6,48
- - 28

525

- - 8,740

-pairs 54
- , o

- - 254

- - 421
- - 200

- - 18,163

- - 30

- - 067

- -. 132

- lbs. 8,207

- ,, 8,ooo

- ,, 16,ooo
- ,, 16,ooo,
- ,, 4,000

- » 4,000

- ,, 6,370

- - 10,074-

- - 10,000

- lbs. 3,452

Office of Ordnance,
£)th April 1834<. J

By Order of the Board,

(signed) R. ByAam,Secretary.

UPPER CANADA.

--No. I.-

Corr of a DESPATCH from Sir George Murray to Sir J. Colborne.

SI R, Downing street, 4th December 1828.,-
I HAVE the honour to transmit to you the copy of a Despatch Which Ilià*ve

addressed to Sir James Kempt, by which you will perceive that ILcoisider i to
be expedient to place the Indian department, as far as relates to the province of
Upper Canada, under the control of the Lieutenant-Governor, with such a reduged
establishment as may be indispensably necessary for carrying on the"dàties ofthe
department.

I am therefore to desire that you will furnish me with the necessary information
on this important subject; and in submitting for my consideration a proposed
scale of establishment, you -will not fail to govern yourself by the strictest economny.

I have, &c.

(signed) G..Murray.

617. R 2

-
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-No. 2.-

Cory of a DESPATCII from Sir George Murray to Sir J. Colborne.

Sui, Downing-street, i5th March 1830.

SHAVE. the honour to transmit to you herewith a copy of a Despatch which
I have addressed to Lieutenant-Gencral Sir James Kempt, on the subject of the
native tribes who are living in the British territories in North America.

You vill learu from that Despatch what are the alterations which I would
suggest in the systcm which bas hitherto been pursued towards these people, and
what are my opinions in regard to the future policy which is to be pursued towards
them ; and as I. am desirous that these alterations and suggestions should not be
confined to Lower Canada, but should be applied to the North American Indians
generally, I have to desire that you will guide yourself by the instructions con-
tained in the inclosed Despatch, in any measures which you may adopt for
improving the condition and promoting the interests of the native Indian tribes in
the province of Upper Canada.

I have, &c.
(signed) G. Murray.

-No. 3.-

EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Sir J. Colborne to Sir Georgc Murray, G.c.B.
dated Upper Canada, York, 14 th October i830.

Wrru refercuce to your Despatch of the i5th of March last, and to your
several communications on the subject of improving the condition of the North
American Indians, I bcg leave to state to you the measures which have been this
year adopted to carry into effect the system recommended to be pursued, with
a view of introducing amongst the Indians of Upper Canada, the industrious
habits of civilized life. The tirce tribes residing on the shores of Lake Simcoe,
and near the Matchadash, and the Potaganasees from Drummond Island, have
been placed under charge of a superintendent of the Indian department, and
urged to clear a tract of land between the Lakes luron and Simcoe.

I have directed houses to be built for theni on detached lots, and they are now
clearing ground sufficient to establish farms at each station for their imniediate
support, froni whicli they will be supplied while they are bringing into cultivation
their individual lots narked out for their residence. Agricultural implements
have been procured for them, experienced farmers have been engaged to instruct
them, and schoolmasters appointed to educate their children.

I have taken steps also to establish a school at which a certain number of
children from each tribe in Canada may receive an education that will qualify
them in a few years to become teachers.

The Western Indians, and those from the northern shore of Lake Huron, who
repair annually to this quarter to receive their presents, will, I hope, be prevailed
on to abandon, gradually, their present mode of life, and to follow the example
of the Indians at these stations, when they sec the advantages resulting from
civilization.

Similar measures are on trial at the Indian stations on the Thames and Lake
St. Clair.

To meet the expense that will be incurred in carrying on these improvements,
detailed accounts of which will appear in the monthly expenditure of the Com-
missariat, I have desired the chief superintendent to notify to the military secretary
of the Lower Province, that presents for 6,500 persons are to be deducted from
the requisition forwarded for i831, and that a sum corresponding to the amount
of the cost of the pre sents, calculated at 15 s. 9 i d. currency for each Indian,
should be transferred to the credit of the Indian department.

Mr. Cameron, a native of Upper Canada, and half Indian, who is residing at
la Cloche, reports favourably of the progress he is making as a missionary among
the Chippaw as.

The
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The funds, I beg to observe, for the first year's expenditure, have been formed
by not issuing presents, after a fixed period, to the Indians coming from the
westward, and from the shores of Lake Superior, and the upper part of Lake
Huron; and by allowing a commutation of the articles due to the tribes residing
in the settled parts of the province for lands surrendered to the Crown. It cannot
be expected that the Indians, in their present state, will be induced to consent
suddenly to exchange many of their usual presents for articles that we may
consider more useful to them; but I trust that their interests, which have been
long shamefully neglected, will be found strictly consulted in following the system
which has been comenced this season, and that in a few years they will become
useful subjects, and prepared to provide for themselves.

Sir James Kempt having named the sum of i ,6Sol. sterling as the proportion
to be appropriated for the use of the Indian departinent of Upper Canada, it is
my intention to sanction every reasonable expense required to civilize the Indians
and ameliorate their condition, if the payments and current expenditure do not
exceed the amount. Therefore, should you not disapprove of the temporary
arrangements which I have made for the instruction and civilization of the
different tribes, I shall continue to afford assistance to them to the extent of the
reduction in the annual demand for presents, from whatever cause the decrease in
the issues of them mav arise.

For the beneficial change which has been produced in the morals of the Indians
of the Six Nations, and of several other tribes, we are indebted to the exertions of
the New England Society, and to the Methodists. It is true that the Mohawks
have been nominally under the guidance of the established church for mauy years,
but from this connexion the Indians have derived no benefit.

I have, &c.

(signed) J. Colborne.

-No. 4.-

Corr of a DESPATCH from Viscount Godcrich to Sir J. Colborne.

SIn, Downing-street, 27 Deceniber 1830.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt-of your Despatch of the 14 th

October last, detailing the measures which you have adopted for civilizing and
improving the condition of the Indians in UJpper Canada. I have in reply to
convey to you my entire approbation of the arrangements which you have made
for effecting this important object by instructing tIem in-the proper cultivation of
the lands which you have assigned to them, and in appointing schoolmasters to
educate the Indian children. The measure which you have adopted, of limiting
the expense to the amount of the reduction which you are enabled to make in the
annual demand for presents is extremcly proper, and I trust that you will take
care not to exceed the sum appropriated for the use of the Indian department of
Upper Canada..

I have, &c.
(signed·) Goderich.,

-No. 5.-

Corr of a DESPATCH from Sir Joln Colborne to Lord Goderich.

My LoRD, Upper Canada, York, 3ist March. 1851.

WrT reference to the arrangements which have been sanctioned for placing the
Indian department of Upper Canada under'tbe control of the lieutenant-governor
of the province, I beg to acquaint your Lordsliip that, from the inclosed Schedule
of Equipment, dated Quebec, 7 th AugustS 3o, and the List of·Prices approved
by the Lords of the Treasury for the equipient of each Indian, the costs ofthe
presents for the Upper Canada. Indians amounts to 14,163L., or tof, on an average,
18s. 9 ¾ d. for cach person entitled to receive presents. h
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The sum, however, allowed for the presents of Upper Canada was calculated at
Quebec onlyat 15s. currency. This erroneous calculation, which was made before
the department was placed under my control, will, if not rectified, occasion great
confusion-in surcharges in the accounts of the Indian department of this province,
as more fully explained in the enclosed Letter to the governor in chief.

I therefore becg leave to suggcst that in future, when the returns for the presents
are approved of by the Lords of the Treasury. the accounts of the Indian depart-
ment may be credited with the exact aniount of the cost of each article, at whatever
price it may be fixed. Without such an arrangement it will be impossible to
exchange the presents for agricultural implements, or farming stock, &c., the officers
of the Indian department being guided in their issues of presents by the equipment
roll, in which the article due to each Indian is specified.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Colborne.

Cory of a LETTER from Sir John Colbornc to Lord Aylmer.

My LORD. Government Ilouse, igth February 1831.
WVIT reference to the commutation of Indian presents and to the expenditure

in Upper Canada authorized by the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, with a
view of introducing among the Indian tribes habits of civilized life; I have the
honour to acquaint your Lordships that the articles forwarded for the Indians, as
you will perceive from the inclosed estimates, are valued at a rate that will not
only render it impossible for me to proceed with the arrangements which have
been made for collecting the Indians in villages and directing their labour to the
cultivation of the lots of land assigned to them individually, but will occasion a
considerable surcharge in the accounts of the Indian department of this province.

I have authorized the location of five tribes, and houses to be built for therm;
and you will find, from the accompanying Report from the su perintendant stationed
at Muncey Town, on the Thames, that there is a fair prospect of effecting a rapid
improvement amongst the tribes which have been induced to commence cleaning
their land.

The expense already incurred in carrying on the system proposed for their
civilization amounts to about 3,oooL., but of this, part is charged to the annuities
due to the Indians for their cession of land to the Government.

In the present state in which they now are, it is in vain to expect that they will
consent to any great deduction being made in the amount of their presents, but
I hope that the value of the improvernents may be recovered gradually from some
of the tribes, and fron the late regulations adopted in issuing presents to those
onlv who attend on the days fixed for delivering them at the several appointed
stations.

The quantity of presents issued to each tribe corresponds with the requisition
forwarded by the Indian department, consequently the presents delivered last year
average 18s. 7d. sterling to each Indiani instcad of 15s. currency, the average
named in Sir James Kempt's communication to me on that subject.

I becg leave therefore to suggest that the requisition forwarded for 1829 and
i So, and the prices aflixed to the presents by the Ordnance department, may be
taken as to the value of the presents issued last year, and in future that no average
shall be named, but that a price shall be fixed annually for the value of the articles
to be delivered to each tribe, so that no great difficulty may be experienced in
making up the accounts of the department than occur in arranging the land pay-
ments of the Indians.

If the -Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada is enabled to proceed with
measures which have been followed on the Thames, and on Lakes Huron and
Simcoe, I have no'doubt that the Indians residing in this province may be civilized,
and become good agriculturists, and, whilst I arn here, I shall be most happy to
assist in promoting their welfare and in securing their attachment to the British
Governiinent. I sec, however, that my efforts must be useless if the sum of 8,9ool.
is fixed as the amount allowed for the presents which the just value of them far
exceeds that sum, for if the Lieutenant Governor should authorize cattle and agri-
cultural implements to be purchased to the amount of 8,qool., and direct that surn

to
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to be deducted from the presents of next year, the whole of the tribes would remain
without presents, although the cost of them is estimated ii the returns approved of
by the Ordnance at 14,300 .

I will not order the proceedings at the different Indian stations to be suspended
till I learn from your lordship, trusting that the full value of the presents for 1830
will be credited to the Indian department, and that any alteration which it may be
expedient to make will take place next year, and that the exact value of the presents
authorized to be issued in this promise will be allowed.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Colbore.

ESTIMATE of TOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSE of the INDAiN DEPARTMENT in
Upper Canada (or Statement of the Annual Expense to which the Indian
Department in Upper Canada is liable.)

PRESENTS
Chiefs - - 317-
Warriors - 4,069
Women - - 4,724
Children - 6,009

Total - 15,119

for INDIANS:

Number borne on the
Estimate of Presents for 1831-32.

17 June 1S30.

According to Schedule of Equipments, &c., dated Quebec, 7th Aug. 1830, and
to List of Prices, dated London, 3oth June 1830:

Regular Equipments - - - - - - £. 12,321
Extra Articles - - - - - - - ,842

Average, i s. 9 1d. each person - - - -
Extra, Inland transport of Presents - - - -
Provision for Indians, principally during distributioni

of Presents - - - - - - -j
Pay of Established Department, Pensions confirmed -

Travelling expenses, postage and other contingencies -

Total- - - -

sterlnag.

£14,163
150

450

STATEMENT o? PRIcF.S o? EQUIPMENTS for INDîAr~s in Upper Canada,

STATEMENT of PaitcEs Of EQUIPMENTS for INDIANS in1 67r Canada,
according to the Schedule of Equipments and the List of Prices for 1830.

exclusive of the Articles teried Extra.

Chiefs - - -

Warrior - - -

Woman - - -

Cbief - - -

Warrior - - -

Woman - - -

Boy, average of 3 years
ofage - - -J

Girls - - -

Average prices of some of the arti-
cles of common equipment: :

Blanket - 6s. 10od. sterling.
Tobacco - 9s. 5d. 16a.
BaRl- -
Sh'ot - 5s. id.
GunpowderJ

2s4d.

i9 th Feb. 1831.
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DEPARTMENT ORDER.

Head Quarters, Quebec, 28th Oct. IS30.

ACCOUNTANTS are furnished with a Schedule of Articles of Indian Presents for

the vear i 83o, transnitted to the Commander of the Forces by the Lords of the

Treasury, under date 19thl J uly 183o, (1 1,3 9S,) and which is to be acted upon

until further orders, 1o per cent. beinlg added for freight, risk, &c. to Quebec and

Montreal, and 20 per cent. for the inland transport to the other stations. Should

any alterations of consequence take place in future contracts, the same will be

notified accordingly. P T 1, G.~RJRouthCG.

SCIIEDULE of the PRicEs of the various ARTICLES Of which tie INDIAN PRESENTS are composed, for the Year 1830.

ARTICLES.

S.
Powder - - per lb. sierling .
Cluth, Blue - - pcr yard 3

,, Scarlet - -

,, Black - - ,, 2
Caddies - - ,,

Nolton - - -
]latteen, Grev - -

Blue - ..

Scarlet -

Strouds - - -

Blankets, 1 Point - cach i)

, 3 - -

Linen, Irish (a duty -d. perl
yard included) - per yardj

Calico printed - -

Striped Cotton - e
iandkerchiefs, Slk - per dJoz.

Hats, Chiefs'Laced - eacl
Plain - -

Sewing Thread - per ll.
Gartering - - per pard

H-alf Dves - - cach
Fryinig Pans - -
Tomahawks - -
Fishing Hlooks - - per gross
Lines, Cord - - per do:-

,, Hamnbro -

Mackerell -
,I Chalk (fishing) 4 0 pards

Seine Roie .. - per t6.

,, Twine - - y
Thread Net - - l
R ibbon - - per 18 yards

Sheeting cases - - pcr yard

Per Çeîi.

s. d.

-/9i*
4/-®

J/7
4/1 M<

2/720
3/3®

4/3 1
2/840
2/4°0
0/93U

3/6'»»o

6/10"

1/42

26/ W0
4/9®

3/1<"

1/240
1/31<

3/
21/7 2

112401
2 /9)"

0/0o"

ARTICLES.

Vermillion - - per lb.
Shoes - - - per pair

Combs, large tooth box, per do:.
, Smnall - -

A wls, (Blades) - 3
Fire Steels -
Butcher's Knives -
Needles, sewing - per lot
Tobaco (duty3s.perib.1

on the'Tobacco in Icaf .per cut.
included) - -J

Pipes, Hutters - - -

Ball - - - per cwt.

Shot - - .

Flints - - per thousand
Gunworns - - per do:.

Arms, bands, silver per pair
Brooches - - per do:.
Ear bobs - - per doz. pairs
Gorgets - - - each
Buttons - - - -

Clasp Knives - - per doz.
Thimbles - -

Cause Awls - -
Beaver Traps - - rack
Looking Glasses, oval per dlu:.

in cases - n
Flas - - - cach
Medals - - . -

Guns, Chiefs' - - -

Rifle . - -

,, Common - -

Kettles, brass, per nest of 9 -
,, Tinl , 10 -

Scissors - -perpair

Gunlocks - - per do-

Prime Ten Twenty
Cobt. prCeit. per Cent.

3/ 3/3 3/720

4/2 4/7 51
1/6 1/78" 1/9
4/6 4111 5/4"

-/. 2 -/112" -3

3/9 4/150 4/6
-/4 -/44 -/4

17L10s. 191.53. 21 1.

17/ 13/840 20/40
25/ 27/6 30
19/ 20/10" 2n/9'

22/6 2419 27/
1/1 1/20 1/3ra

32/ 35124 38/40
4/ 4/4- 4/9'o

7/91 8/6"5 914
28/6 20/o 22/24

14/ 15/4- 16lg9
4/6 4/11"4 5/4"°
-15 -/5 -/6
-13 -/3 -/3,0

4/6 4/11 °0 5/4e
6/6 7/110 7/90

4/ 4/480 4/90

6 16 7/1" 7/900

24/6 26/4" 28/9o
301 33/ 36/
26/6 29/10 31/9 M

12/9 14/-" 13/30
8418 93/1w 10/72

23/2k 25/6"s 27/11o

-04 
-e 

-14

40/ 44/ 48/

To which is ta be added l oi. per cent. to cover the expense of Freight, Packing and Incidents.

Ordnance Office, London, June 3 0th, 183C.

. .
.

,(s igcned)
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-No. G.-

CoPY of a LETTER from R. W Hay, Esq. to Sir J. Colborne.

Sin, Downing-street, 2d July 1831.

IIAViNc referred to tlic consideration of the Lords Commissioners of the
Treasury, your Despatch of the 31st March last, on the subject of the Indian
department, I have now the honour to transmit to you the copy of a Letter from
Mr. Stewart, by which you will perceive that their Lordships under the circum-
stances stated, will not object to the full value of the presents issued for 1830
being credited to the Indian department; but their Lordships cannot consent to
any alteration being made by which an increase of expense beyond the sum
of 2o,oool nay be in future incurred.

I have, &c.
(signed) R. W. Iay.

C.opy of a.LETTER fromn the Honourable J. Stewart to R. W. Hay, Esq.

Sit, Treasury Chambers, 3oth June 1831.
TiHE Lords Commissioiers of His Majesty's Treasury having lad under their

consideration your Letter of the 3]st ultimo, transmitting the copy of a Despatch
from Lieut.-Governor Sir John Colborne, dated York, Upper Canada, 3ist March
last, on the subject of the presents provided for the Indian department in Canada,
I am commanded by their Lordships to refer you to the Letter of this Board of the
2oth November 18 9, wherein my Lords stated that they thouglit it right to limit
the expenditure for the service of the Indian departinent, including the salaries
of the Incian establishment then sanctioned, the retired allowances of the persons
reduced, and the expenses of settling the tribes in villages, in the first instance
to 2o,ooo1. per annum, in addition to the expense of rations, fuel, and candles
to the different oflicers of the establishment; and I am to acquaint you that
under the circumstances stated, my Lords will not object to the full value
of the presents issued for 1830, being credited to the Indian department; but my
Lords cannot consent to any alteration being made by which an increase of expense
beyond the sum of 2o,oool. may be in future increased; and I am to request that
you will move Viscount G oderich to give such directions as le may think necessary
to the Governor of Canada, in order to such a distribution of the Indian presents
as may kcep the expenditure within the sum of 20,eco01., the amount heretofore
granted by Parliament for the Indian department.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Stewart.

- No. 7. -

Corr of a DESPATCH fromn Sir J. Colborne to Viscount Goderich.

My Loa», Upper Canada, York, 26th April 1831.
I HAVE the honour to acquaint your Lordsbip, that it appears from the annexed

calculations, and a copy of a memorandum from the Commissary-General, that
the duty on the tobacco sent from England as part of the presents for the
Indians for the years 1831 and 1832, amounts to 2,627. 16s. iod., at the rate of
thrce shillings per pound, including a charge of 20 per cent. for freiglit and risk,
I therefore beg leave to suggest, with reference to the uncertain means which can
be made applicable to prosecute measures which have been adopted to improve
the habits of the Indian tribes, thât this duty may be' taken off, and that in future
no tobacco may be forwarded with the presents; but that the Commissary-General
may be authorized to purchase in Upper Canada, the quantity with which it may
be found necessary to supply the Indians.

Tobacco in this Province is prepared and sold at the rate of 6 d. to g d. per
pound, and the arrangement proposed will cnable a great part of the expense
incurred in placing Indian families on their detached farms, to be defrayed.

I have, &c.
(sigred) J. Colborne.

o i 7.
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Corr of a LETTER from F. R. Foote, Esq. A. C. G. to
R. J. Routh, Esq. C. G. Quebec.

Sili, York, ioth March 1831.
His Excellency Sir John Colborne has inquired of me if the tobacco provided

for the Indians in Upper Canada, is procured fron England, or purchased on the
spot, and in the latter case, at what rate it is charged to the Indian department.

(signed) Fra. R. Foote, A. C. G.

Head Quarters, Quebec, i gth March 1831.

See Department Order, 2Sth October i S3o.

Tobacco (duty of 3,s. per lb. on the tobacco in the leaf included) £. s. d.
Prime cost - - per cwt. 17 10 -

With 10 per cent. for freight and risk to Quebec - - - 19 -
With io per cent. for inland risk and transport - - 21 - -

It is sent out, and not purchased, unless some unexpected demand should make
it necessary.

(True Copies.) R. J. Routh, C. G.
(signed) F. R. Foote, A. C. G.

CaLcuLTi.oN.-Quantity of Tobacco 14,536 lbs.
£ s. d.

Amnount of Duty at 3s. per lb. - - - - - - 2,18o 8 -

Amount of charge for freight and risk at the rate of 20 per cent.
on the cost of the Tobacco, including the Duty - - 447 8 Io

£. 2,627 16 10

-No. S.-

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lord Goderich. to Sir John Colborne.

St, Downing-strect, 2.5tI July i 831.
IAVKNG referred to the favourable consideration of the Lords Commissioners

of the Treasury, your Despatch of the 26th April last, suggesting that in future
no tobacco should be forwarded with the presents for the Indians, I have now
the honour to acquaint you that their Lordships are pleased to approve of the
purchase of tobacco in Canada, for the use of the Indians, in lieu of sending it
from this country with the Indian presents, and of the appropriation of the amount
saved by the difference of expense of the purchase of the tobacco here and in
Canada, in order to forward the measures in progress for civilizing and improving
the habits of the Indian tribes.

I have, &c.
(signed) Goderich.

-No. 9.-
Copr of a LETTER from R. W. Hay, Esq. to Sir J. Colborne.

SiR, Downing-street, 4th August 183 1.
I i AVE the honour to transmit to you, by direction of Viscount Goderich, the

copy of a Letter which his Lordship bas received from Mr. P. Joues, the Indian
chief and missionary, who is at present in this country, together with a copy of the
Letter which his Lordship has directed to be written to Mr. Jones, in reply to bis
Letter.

I have, &c.
(signed) R. W. Hay.
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Copy of a LETTEl from" M4r. Ëéiér Jones io Vise'ot Gàderich.

Mr LoaD, Hatton Garden, 26th'July 1831.
I sEuD a short account of the Indian people of Upper Canada, to whom I

belong.
We were once very numerous, and o*ned ill Upper Canada, and lived by

hunting and fishing. But the white meni who came to frade sicth ùs;-taught our
fathers to drink the fire-waters,- which has made our people poor and sick, and
has killed many tribes, till we have become very small.

It was about eight years ago when the Gospel was preached to us by Methodist
ministers. Before that it .was thought. that we were too ignorant and poor to
understand the Great Word, and too wicked and drunken to turn to the true
God and be saved ; but when our people found that our Lord Jesus'Chi-st would
save Indians as well as white men, and that he had died for our sins, we were
sorry in our hearts for our crooked ways, and prayed to the Great Spirit, rid he
took away our sins and changed our hearts, and gave us his good Spirit, and we
have tbrown away all our wvicked ways.

The first tribe that became christians was the Mississaguas at the-River Crédit,
of about 250 souls, who on embracing the christian rehgion,. fried theihselves
into a village at the above place; and our father, Sir Peregrine Maitland-built for
us with our money, 20 houses. The Methodist Missionary Society helped us to
build a chapel, a schoolhouse and a workshop, and we ourselves have -built- about
15 houses and a saw-mill, making in all about 4o'houses. The society suýp1ies
us with a missionary, a schoolmaster, and a schoolmistress. We spend only a
part of our time in hunting, but cultivate the grotid-aud'work in the'shop and
the saw-mill. Our women have been taught to sew and do other useful things,
and have become cleanly and industrious and happy. Some of our youngipeople
have been taught so much in the schools, that- they are, now teachers -to other
Indians.

The Bellville tribe of 200 or 3oo, was next converted, and the Missionary
Society helped them te build a village on -Grape Island in the Bay Quinté where
they have schools, and improve very much.

The next tribe that became christians,- were the Rice Lake and Md .Laké
Indians, who number about 175 souls. They agreed to ]et the New England
Company build bouses for them, but the Methodist Missionary Society built a
school-house and a chapel, and, supplies them with a missionary and a. séhool-
master.

The Lake Sirncoe and Matchadash tribes of about 350, were the next who
turned their hearts to the service of the Great Spirit. Our father, Sir John Col-
borne, is building two villages for them, one at Lake Simcoe, and the other at
Matchadash, which when finished vwin be a great blessing to them. The societ-
supplies them with missionaries zad schoolmasters.

The Indians at Munceytown, on the River Thames number about 250, part of
whom have become christiâns. Our father, Sir John Colborne, is also building
a village for them at this place, that they may settle and beconie fariners. A school
is established among them by the Methodist Missionary: Society.

In addition to- the above, there are other siall tribes wh:hav mbráced
christianity, and- who are anxious to settle on lands, that they may b ecome
plarters, and enjoy thé blessings of civilized life. Ail the christian Indiaâis liave
put away the fire-waters, and love-to-have-schools, and wish to live in houses and
learn to work, and they improve very fast. Some of my Indian brethren have
gone this surnmer to preach to the pagan Indians beyond Lake Huron, and I
expect many will become.religious, and willacome;over -to-settle with-the christians
ut the River Seguenay or at Matchadash Bay, on the waters of Lake Huron.

I wish to speak a few words about the Indian schools in UpperCapada., I hope
you will help all the schools whichood hite people, have ;established.for the,
Indians, anid that you will m ake no difference between. us wbo are Methodists and
others. Th e, Methodist miissionaïiès found us wvhen wve were poorand.blind, and
hàd no one to help us, and th'eia e done us mch good, and Sd us ahappy
people. We have great regard'for our teachers; they first taught us to pray, and
to pray for our great father the King. We hope our father, the gôvernor at York,
wili spak'words of péaée to our teachers; and encourage them to do urgood.
This is the language of all people;-
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As our people are growing wiser, they are much pleased that our great father
is taking a new way with us, and giving us useful things as presents, and that the
fire-waters is no more given us.

1 wish also to say something about our lands. My Indian brethren feel much
in their hearts on this subject. We see that the country is getting full of the
white people, and that the hunting will soon be destroyed. We wish our great
father to save a sufficient quantity of land for ourselves and our children to live
upon and to cultivate. It is our desire that whatever lands may be marked out
for us, to keep the right and title ourselves, and not be perrmitted to sell them, not
to let any white man live on them unless lie is recommended by our council, and
gets a license fron our father the governor. But we wish to feel that we stand on
our own lands that our fathers left us. I speak these words, because I have heard
since I have been in this country, that the lands on which the Rice Lake Indians
are settled, bas been deeded to the New England Company to keep for them.
I fear this will make them feel uneasy. I know tliat the Indians would feel better
to keep their lands themselves, or that their great father should keep it for them,
than to trust it with strangers that they know nothing about. Every man always
feels best when lie is in bis own house and stands on his own ground.

Chief John Asance and his people, of Matchadash Bay, desired me to say to our
great father that they would be glad to have a part of their annual payments ftor
lands surrendered to the Crown, given to them ini money instead of goods. John
Asance says that when he goes to see his father the governor at York, and to
-visit his brethren at the River Credit, he wishes to have something always in his
pockets and never be empty, so that when he gets hungry lie may put his hands
into his pockets and find somethingjingling to buy bread with.

I am happy to inform your Lordship that our father, Sir John Colborne, is doing
every thing that lays in his power to promote the happiness and welfare of the
Indian trib>es in Upper Canada, and we hope that his hands may be made strong
to do us much good.

I was also directed by my native brethren in Upper Canada to express to our
great father the King, their love and attachment to him and his Government and
his officers. They desire that the chain of friendship may always be kept briglit
and strong, and that they may walk together in one straight smooth path. They
wished me to sce the King and Queen of this great country, and to shake hands
with them in their behalf.

This is all I have to say.
I have, &c.

(signed) Kakkewaquonalni, alias P. Jones,
Indian Chief and Missionary.

Cory of a LETTER from R. W. IIay, Esq. to Mr. Peter Jones.

Sm R, Downing-street, 4 th August 1831.
I . directed by Viscount Goderich to acknowledge the receipt of your Letter

of the 26th ult. and to acquaint you that his Lordship has transmitted a copy of
it to Sir John Colborne, who is most anxious to do every thing in his power to
promote the civilization and happiness of the Indian nations, and Lord Goderich
has no doubt that as far as circumstances permit, the Lieutenant-Governor will
attend to the points mentioned in your Letter.

I am, &c.
(signed) R. W. Hay.

-No. 10.-

Cory of a LETTER from Sir John Colborne to R. W. Hay, Esq.

Sil, Upper Canada, York, 15 December 1831.
WiTii reference to your Despatch of the 4 th August, transmitting the copy of

a statement from Mr. Peter Jones, a nissionary of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, I beg leave to observe, that most of the Indian tribes residing in Upper
Canada have large tracts of land reserved for then by recorded agreement, and
they are all confident that their lands will never be taken fron them. The Rice
Lake Indians, about So familie;, have a right to occupy the islands on the Rice

Lakes ;
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Lakes; but the agents of the New England Company having built a 'village for
them, and having offered to support a school, they petitioned that about" oo,20
acres of the waste lands of the Crown might be granted to the company-for.the
use of these Indians. This measure was recommended to be complied with by
the Secretary of State. The Mississaguas of the Bay of Quinté residing on
Grape Island have petitioned for more land, and they have been informëd' -that
they may -select a sufficient number of vacant lots for their residence in the midland
district. The Indians on Lake Simcoe have three islands set apart for theM on
that lake ; I have, however, considered it more for their benefit to collect them on
the north-west shore of the lake, and to form two establishments -for then on
a road which they have cleared between Lake Simcoe and Lake Huron, -and to
locate them on the lands of the Crown. All these Indians receive an annuity
from His Majesty's Government. The Indians from Drummond's Island are
located on the same tract.

The Indians will never find any difficulty. in obtaining as much land as they
can be induced to cultivate. Many of the tribes indeed are in possession of tracts
of land too extensive for their present numbers. As certain families become
civilized, and are able to manage their own property, lots might be secured to
them by deeds ; but I strongly recommend that in their present state His Majesty's
Government should continue to act as their guardian, and not suffer -their lands
to be removed from under a control which it is necessary to retain for the benefit
of the Indians and their posterity.

With respect to Asance's tribe, and their application for money, it should be
stated that they have mentioned their desire to have part of their annual payments
in money instead of goods. We have already expended more than 3,0001. for
the tribes at the Matchadash and Lake Simcoe, in building houses and clearing
land for them, and in purchasing cattle.

The preachers of the Episcopal Methodist church have received in every
instance protection and encouragement from the superintendents of the Indian
department.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Colborne.

-No. 11.-

Cony of a DESPATCH from Viscount Goderich to Sir J. Colborne.
SIR, Downing-street, 3d April 1832.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to you the copy of a Letter which has been
addressed, by my direction, to the Secretary to the Treasury on the subject of the"
expense of the Indian department in Canada, by which you will perceive that it
is considered proper to submit to Parliamnent an estimate for the whole expense of
this service, instead.of defraying, as heretofore, the salaries. of the officers from the
military chest.

With the view of enabling me to judge how far it may be proper to charge
a portion of the expense of the Indian departmnent on the Casual and Territorial
Revenue, I have to request that you will transmit to me a statement shewing the
amount which the Indians are entitled to claim on the faith of treaties for the
purchase of their lands, as I am much dispoied to think that this part of the
expense oiight to be defrayed froin the fund produced by the sale of lIdà.

I avail myself of this opportunity of transm"itting ta you the copy of a Letter
from Mr. Thomas Wilson, with a subsequent memorandum, in which he suggests
various improvements and reductions in the department, and also calls my atten-
tion to several abuses which. he has observed to exist in the issue of presents, and
wbich he appears to have brought under -your consideration in his Letter of the
9 th M1arch 1829. I am aware that the recent regulations have anticipated some
of Mr. Wilson's suggestions 'with regard to the issue of the tpresents, but, pre-
suming his statement to be correct, there is still room for further reduction, both
as regards the establishment, as weIll as in curtailing the wasteful distribution of
the.presents. I am therefore to request that you. will favour me wiith the result
of your inquiries on this subject, as well as your opinion on the sugestions
contained in Mr. Wilson's memorandum.

I have, & c.
(signed) Goderich.

617.
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Copn of a LET ER from Viscount Horcick to the Hon. J. K. r
Slin, Downing-street, 14th Februarv 1832.

• I nr directed by Viscount Godericli to transmit to you for the consideration of
the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, the endlosed Estimate of the Charge
of defraying the Expense of the Indian department in- Upper and Loiver Canada,
for the yea i 832, amounting to 2o,ooo

This Estimate is now for the first time submitted to tcir Lordships in its present
form. They are, however, doubtless aware that the expense for which it is meant
to provide has for many years been defrayed by this country, the ëhargé for the
presents having been voted in conjunction with that for liberated Africans, -con-
victs, &c., while the salaries and pensions of the officers of the Indian department
have been paid from the military chest provided for out of the Army Extraordi-
naries. This practice is so extremely irregular, that Lord Godérich is dècidedly
of opinin that it ouglit no longer to be continued; and he has therefore directed
the sum required to meet the whole expense of this service to be included in the
accompanying Estimate.

I-lis Lordship greatly regrets -the necessity of proposing that Parliament should
be asked for so large a grant. He has, however, to observe, that the presents
which for a long series of years have bcèn annuallv distributed to the Indians, are
due to them partly on the faith of treaties for the purchase of their lands, and for
services rendered by their tribes in- former wars; the remainder by customso long
established that all the general officers who have servedÎ in Canada concur in
opinion that any sudden alteration of the systei would excite great dissatisfaction
amongst them, and be productive of considerable inconvenience to the local
governments.

Under these circumstances it would be alike impolitic and unjust suddenly to
discontinue the issue of the customary presents, but Lord Goderich trusts that
their amount may gradually be diminished in proportion as the Indians can be
induced to settle and to adopt the habits of civilized life. By the accounts, which
have been at various periods transmitted to the Lords Commissioners, it appears
that very great reductions have already been made in the expense of this department;
the amount of the presents having been reduced since 1816 from 11 7,5.oo L sterling
to about 16,oool., and the charge of the establishment and-pensions from 16,2ool.
to 4,4001.

Even this sum for the establishment may appear considerable, but the duties of
the officers of the department in. time of peace, according to the statenent of
Sir James Kempt, are various and important; much discretion is required for
their faithful and satisfactory discharge, and from the remote, and in some nieasure
uncontrolled situations in which these officers are sometimes placed, it bedomes
necessary to rely almost implicitly upon their integrity and judgment.

For these reasons it is essential that the salaries should be sufficient to induce
persons of character and responsibility to 611 the appointments; indeed such alone
can obtain the confidence of the Indians.

The strength of the establishment bas also been recently diminished, and the
present scale was fixed after much consideration by Sir GeorgëMurray. Lord
Goderich is therefore of opinion that it is impossible at present to ànake any further
reduction either in the number of the individuals employed or in the amount .of
their salaries, without impairing the efficiency of the departmnent in a manner which
must necessarilv be productive of very serious inconvenience.

The presents to be·distributed are purchased under the directions of the Board
of Ordiiance, according to the requisitions furniished by the local authorities,
and which tley have received the strictest injunctions to keep within the narrowest
limits.

These presents being, as I have already stated, partly given to the rndians in
exchange for the lands-of which they have resigned possession, a portion of the
expense ought to fall upon the revenue dèrived frorn the sale of' thos lands, and
Lord Goderich trusts that an arrangementfor that purpose may; before next year,
be effected ; but as the largest part of this charge has been incurred under treaties
entered into with a view of securing the services of the Indians in wars for
British and not for colonial interests, his Lordship is of opinion that thé burthen
cannot be thrown (as at first sight would appear reasonable) upon the inhabitants
of Canada. 

am, &c.
signed) Iowick.
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Corr of a LETTER from Mr. Thomas Wdson to R. W. Hay, Esq.

Sin, London, 5th January,1832.
IN submitting the following communication to you for the information of

Government, which I have the honour to do- through the introduction, of my
Lord Lowther, I am desirous of stating that the chief -points relativeto the service
of the Indian department here mentioned, I have knowledge of from my services
with that department.in the province.of: Upper Canada.

In the year 1828:1 was stationéd at Drumnond Island, a post on Lake Huron;
and the most remote in Upper Canada.. Soon after ;my arrivalethere, the issue of
Indian presents -commenced; the time occupied in the distribution was about
three weeks, and we distributed to upwards of -ooo Indians, a greaterinumber
I was informed, than had been there on any previous year. Of these, more than
3,500 lived and were subjects under the United States Government, a great portion
of .whomhad sold their lands to that G overnment, and had received the full con-
sideration for them ; they had retired further into the interior, where they pursued
their hunting, for the advantage of the American Fur Company.

The presents which they obtained from the British Government. and which
I consider as a fair valuation, may be estimated at 2. each individual, would
thus cost 7,0001.; a great portion of this property was afterwards obtained'frorm
the Indians by the American traders at Michilimackinack. for spirituous liquors,
and afterwards given to them again in payment for furs; and thus the principal
benefit from the service at this post, was.derived by traders, living under another
Government, and that through Indians who have no- claim upon the':Brtish
Government, and who are by such means brought to the evils and suffering of the
greatest intemperance.

I observed also in the distribution which took place at Drurnmond Island on
this occasion, several children come for presents, under the charge of a school-
mistress; I learnt that these were from the missionary school at Michilimackinack.
When at that place, I visited this school, and noticed in the course of instruction,
a sort of political creed tauoht: and thus we were supporting an institution which
is certainly a strong channel for disseminating a veneration for the Government of
the United States, and a dislike to ours.

I believe, and it was the opinion of the Indian department, that in case.of any
dispute with the United States Government, these Indians would take up arms
against us.

When at Amherstburg, on my route to Drummond Island, Imide inoairy
respecting this service there.; from the information I gained, and- bserving
a great portion of the property which had been given to the Indians there,.exposed
for sale at Detroit, an American town, distant from Amherstburg sixteen miles,
I believe this service is equally objectionable.

About thirteen months ago I was on service withthe presents which wereissued
from the post of Kingston, and distributed at the Mohawk village, Grape 'Islanid,
and Cobourg. The number of Indiars now remaining in this districtswho have
legitimatelyany laimto.theattention ofGovernment,ifsreallyverysmall./Ofthose
to whom presents were given, a great inany were connected with theésettlers,thers
werehalf-castes, and some had little or nothing of-the Indian:in-their appearance.:
how this circumstance could have been permitted, I am at a loss to imagine ; but
it would appear to me that the department, seein the decline of:the-original
Indians, and with such, that a reduction of it woàd take place, have selected
these people to receive the property here given, with a view to continue the-
service. At' the Mohawk vilage, the Indian department hed so-farilost ail
influence over the individuals who met us there, that the distribution of the
presents was left to a person named Port, as the only way in which they' would be
received. Mr. Port is not in any way connected-with the Governmentnor is he
in the least responsible for this distribution of property. At Grape Island the
Indians were altogether under thé management of a Mr. Case, a person placed
with them from the American Methodist conference at Pitsburg. Thea super-
abundance of property given in this district was so great, that many individuals
received ihree or four blankets, or suits of clothing ; this arose-from-the circum-
stance of there being a much smaller number to receive -presents, than.was esti-
mated for by the Indian department.

The post of Drummond Island is now given up, and the garrison removed to
Penetanquishine, 240 miler further from Michilimackinack, and the presents are
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now given to the Indians at Penetancuishene; from which alteration I an informed,
we are only visited by about one-haf the number of United States' Indians.

Under these. circumstances i would rnost respectfully submit for your con-
sideration the expediency of endeavouring to get rid of this service and reduce
the department; which I feel sanguine of the probability of.

in some of the estimates given in by the Indian department for this service,
there is a plea-set forth that it is in payment for lands conditionally agreed for.
How far this plea may be correct, I have not had any opportunity of ascertaining :
admitting it, I apprehend that there would not be any difdiculty in compromising
this obligation on the part of the British Government with the few Indians that
now remain, who have any right to this payment; and then by prohibiting any
further issue to be made to the United States Indians, the half-castes, and others
connected with the settlers, you abolish the service.

I have, &c.
(signed) Thomas Wilson.

Corn of a LETTER from Mr. Thomas Wilson to Lord Howick.

My LoRD, 6, Lincoln's Inn, 29 th March 1S32.

To make the information I have given vour Lordship more complete, I take
the liberty to enclose a short memorandum of the principal points I should adopt
towards the Indian service and depnrtment in Upper and Lower Canada.

I hope your Lordship will excuse me saying that I arn anxious to return to my
family in Scotland as soon as I can, and that if you can conveniently appoint an
early time to see me, I shall consider it as a favour.

I have, &c.
(signed) Thomas Wilson.

MEMORAN DU M.

I would first ascertain the amount which the Indians have a right to claim
annually from the British Government, the nature of the compact between the
parties, and what are the considerations which have passed from one to the other.

I would then commute this annual payment for the payment of some specific
sum in discharge of all future claims, vhich sum should be laid out, under the
direction of Governient, in the erection of dwellings, clearing portions of land,
purchasing agricultural implements. &c.

Then ascertain the number of Indians in our Colonies, and make such a divi-
sion of this property as may seem equitable with reference to circumstances ; that
is, select those that may be in some degree civilized and understand any thing of
farming ; allot to them small portions of land, build on each a smalt hut, clear a
part of the ground, and place them in such a situation where their own industry
only is required to make them comfortable. The property belonging to those not
capable to undertake a farm might be spent in the erection and endowment of
such institutions as seemed best calculated to promote their advancement in
civilization.

The gratuitous presents I would at once discontinue, for the custom of giving
these was commenced during the American war, and was at that time done to
encourage the Indians in our service, the necessity for which bas long since ceased;
and the giving of this property now can only be attributed to the gencro.sity of
Government, or that the matter has never before been brought forward. The
Indians during the war were considered as a militia, anad many who ranked as
officers, and some who were wounded, do, and have since received pensions.

You would thus have disposed of this service, which lias solong been continued
at a very great expense, without producing any good either to the Indian or the
Government;' and the necessity for* an Indian Department would not any longer
exist, the officers and individuals of whicli might then receive gratuities or retired
allowances, according to their rank and services.

To effect this I should think it would take thrce or four years, and a saving
would be produced annually of froin twelve to fifteen thousand pounds.
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No. 1.. -

CopY of a DESPATCH from Sir.L Colborne to Viscount Goderîch

Mr LOan, Upper Canada, York, goth Nov. 1S2.
I HAVE the honour to state, in reply to your Lordship's Despatch of the.3d of

April last, transmitting documents from the Treasury on the subject of the Indianu
department, that the expenditure of this department previous1y to:iS29having'.
been authorized, either with reference to the -service of thé Indians. duringwar ;
or with the view of securing the .friendship and alliance of certain tribes thie
British Government cannot, I imagine, now, under any circumstances, get rid
an inconvenient debt, contracted at a period when. an alliance withithe Indians
was highly appreciated.

The policy which it was considered prudent to countenance for the purpose of
gaining their good opinion and respect is notorious, as well as the systein of
cringing flattery and fair promises which was pursued on all occasions when their
active co-operation in support of British~interests was necessary.

However embarrassing, -therefore, it may be found to incur an -expense.annually
for presents, I am persuaded your Lordship will think that this peniodical acknow-
ledgment of their claims and exertions cannot be discontinued without a llss. 6f
character on the part of the British nation.

The tribes residing in the settled districts of this province have strong claims
on the British Government, and every possible attention should be constantly
bestowed to promote their welfare and civilization. Assuming then that the annual
presents cannot be withdrawn, it remains only to consider whether they are dis-
tributed fairly and with benefit to the Indians, -and in an economical manner, nd
whether the value of the presents can be still further reduced.

With respect to the correctness of the statement of Mr. Wilson, and to tie mode
of distributing the presents, and the check on the department on their actual
delivery to the Indians, the accompangil document from Colonel Givins explains
fully the general regulations established to prevent abuses.

The Western Indians receive their presents at Aniherstburg, and those from the
North-westat Penetanguishene; most of the tribes corne from a great distance,
and certainly there are many instances of the traders inducing them to change a
portion of the presents for liquor.

The indians residing in the province depend on the presents to provide them-
selves with clothing, and the articles with which they are now furnished are gene-
rally useful to them.

The duties of the superintendents were formerly con5ned principally to -the
conveying of the presents to the Indians, and attending at the different stations
vhere they assembled to receive them.
If the presents were reduced in. vale, I cannot think that the Indians would

undertake their usual laborious journey to claim them
The Indians- in Upper Canada, and on the siores of Lake Huroti and to the,

westward, by the returns, amount to 13,oo 5,ooof thëse esidé' in-the surveyed
districts of this province, and attend constantly to ·eceive tlieir prèsents' at tlhe
time appointed. The Western tribes have been irregular in tieir attéedänce sine
the evacuation of Drummond's Island, in consequence of disputes among the -
selves, and other accidental circumstances.

It is not probable that less than 11,ooo Indians will claim their prsentsr
some years, nor that the average price of the issue to each Indian can be esti-
mnated under i 1.

The expense of the department of Upper Canada at this rate-willbe,

Presents - - -

Provisions -

Inland transport -

Pensions - - -

Pay and allowances of depa
Contingencies - -

- - - ô 1,O(

90
rtment- : 700

- - - - T

Total - - £ 14,0o

k

;-~;' r~ ~ï
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To this sum, which cannot be naterially reduced, the land payments due to
the Chippawas of Upper Canada, by a formal agreement, are to be added, namely,
3,900ot.

The pay of the chief superintendent is 37 1t.; he is as much occupied as his
age vill admit of, and is useful as an interpreter, and is fully entitled to claim his
salary for past services in the field with the Indians, and with reference to pro-
mises made to him bv several governors of this province.

The superintendent stationed at the Indian reserve on the St. Clair is actively
engaged in collecting the demoralized Chippawas of Chenail Ecarté and on the
St. Clair, and erecting houses for themu and superintending their schools and their
agricultural affairs.

The superintendent of the Bay of Quinté bas been employed for the last two
years in forning village on the Thanes for the Munsees and Chippawas, who have
cleared a considerable number of acres and brought them into cultivaiton. The
proper station of this superintendent is with the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinté;
but as thev are more advanced in civilization than the tribes in the Western dis-
trict, and bave a school under the charge of a missionary of the Church of England,
it is of more importance to place the Indians of the Thanes under his superin-
tendence. On this account lie did not attend in 1831 at the distribution of the
prescrits to the Indians of the Bay of Quinté; an officer of the garrison of Kingston
and a commissariat oflicer were, however, at the different stations during the issue
of the presents, and the Indians are perfectly acquainted vith the number 'of arti-
cles thev are entitled to receive according to the returns.

To guard against any excessive or improper issue of articles, the certificates of
tie military ofiicers appointed to witness the distribution of presents are forwarded.
to the Commissary General.

The annexed statement frorm Major Winniett, which was transmitted to me in
i S:2q, will show the mode of distributing the presents at the time he was stationed
at Drumnond's island.

The superintendent of the establishment at the Narrows of Lake Simcoe and at
Cold Water, bas three tribes under his charge; and although the indolence of the
Indians can only be overcome by a steady vigilànce, I have no doubt that in a few
years thçy may be made agriculturists, and that they will be able to provide for
tienselves on their own farms.

Captain Brant, the Indian superintendent of the Six Nations on the Grand River,
died a few months since of the Asiatic cholera; I have appointed Major Winniett,
late of the 6Sth reginent, to succeed him.

The Indians of the Six Nations have been long divided into parties, one of
which was in the irrterest of the Branis, and another supported by the chiefs op-
posed to tierm.

The progress in improving their condition has been much retarded by these
divisions. I am of opinion that it is not advisable to appoint again any person
connected vithr the Indians as superintendent in the department.

Major Winniett, the otlicer whon I have nominated to succeed the late Captain
Brant, vill reside on tlie Grand River, and endeavour to make arrangements for
gradually br ing into cultivation portions of the fertile tract of land reserved for
the use of the Six Nations, consisting of nearly 3oo,ooo acres: he will also visit
the other Indian establishments occasionally, a duty which the chief superinten-
dent is not able to perforn without injury to his health.

Fromn this description of the duties of the superintendents, your Lordship will
perceive they are actively employed in following a systcm of improvement which
-will, I trust, at no distant time relieve the Governmcnt of part of the expense of
the Indian department, and bring into cultivation the extensive reserves set apart
for the use of the Indians. The constant expense necessary to enable the Lieu-
tenant Governor of this province to authorize the erection of houses, schools and
mills, &c., the purchase of agricultural implements and provisions while they are
clearing their grounds, and the employment of farmers, cannot be met by the ex-
change of presents at this early period of improvement.

I trust, however, that if the annual balance of the sum of 20,oooL. allowed for
the Indian department of Canada, and not required in the lower province, be
made applicable to the accomplishment of the important object of civilizing the
Indians in the surveyed districts of Upper Canada, and of those from the Vest-
ward who may be induced by the good example of the former to cultivate land,

i hat
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that the whole of the tribes will- in a few vears provide for themselves, and discon-
tinue their annual occupation of hunting.

The sum due for lands ceded to His Majesty's Government in the Western,
London, Home and Midland districts, may be drawn from the territorial revenue,
and paid into the military chest, when that fund will bear such additional charge;
but as it is obvious that the permanent annual sum for presents and pensions in
this province, exclusive of the land payments and the expense of buildings and
agricultural articles, will amount to not less than 14,ogo * thebenevolent intentions
of His Majesty's Government will be frustrated should the expenditure of the
Indian department be diminished. I have, &c. %

signediJ. Colborne.

Enclosure, No. i.

Con' of a LETTER from J. Givins, Esq. Chief Superintendent, Indian
Department, Upper Canada, to Lieut.-Col. Rowan, Civil Secretary.

Si, Indian Office, York, U. C. 28th November 1832.
His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor vas lately pleased to refer for my

perusal a Despatch from Viscount Goderich, His Majesty's Secretary of State for
the Colonies, accompanied by a copy of a Letter which has been addressed to his
Lordship by a Mr. Wilson, of the Commissariat department, containing allegations
against the officers of the Indian departient, and the method of managing it, and
suggestions for changing or rather abolishing it.

Some of Mr. Wilson's charges are so calumnious, and rendered not the less
objectionable by their being altogether gratuitous, and he has in his communica-
tion disposed of questions of public and national importance in such a summarv
way, with so much self-importance and so little deference to the opinion of others
more capable ofjudging of them, that I should not have considered it necessary,
were his Excellerzy alone concerned, to trouble vou with, a single remark for
bis Excellency's information on the subject. And I should lave rested perfectly
satisfied that such an attempt to injure the character of the department, and to
bring about chanoges so impolitic as Mr. Wilson proposes, would be at once fully
answered in the mind of his Excellency, by his knowledige of faëts, and the atten-
tion he bas bestowed on Indian affairs ever since his arrival in the country. But
the subject having been noticed by the Secretary of State, I shc-uld not, perhaps,
without some dercliction of duty, as the principal officer of the department under
bis Excellency, suffer myself to give such statements a tacit perusal, lest an im-
plied truth of themi or assent to them night arise out of it.

I have, therefore, the honour to offer, for his Excellencys information, a few
remarks on Mr. Wilson's Letter, or rather such parts of it in detail as seeni worthy
of notice.

1st. " In the year 182S I was stationed at Drummond's Island, a post on Lake
Huron, and the most remote in Upper Canada. Soon 'after my arrival there the
issue of Indian presents commenaced. The time occupied in the distribution vas
about three weeks, and we distributed to upwards of 4,000 Iudians, a greater
number, I was informed, than had been there on any previous year. Of these,
more than 3,500 lived and were subjects under the United States Governiment, a
great portion of whom had sold their lands to that Government, and received the
full- consideration for them. They had retired further into the interior, where they
pursued their hunting for the advantage of the American Fur Company." I am
enabled to state, upon the testimony of Major Winniett, late of the 6Sth regiment,
(recently nominated a superintendent in the department) who commanded at the
post of Drummond Island in the year i S2, that upwards of 4,ooo Indians visited
the post that year ; that these Indians had not sold their lands to the United States,
nor received any consideration for them; that they had not retired more into the
interior than previous to the late war; nor did they hunt for the American Fur
Company.

2d. "A great part of this property (meaning presents) was afterwards obtained
from the Indians by the American traders of Micbilimackinack for spirituous
liquors, and afterwards given them again in payment for furs. And thusthe prin-
cipal benefit from the service at this post was derived by traders living under
another Government, and that through Indians who have no claim upon the British
Government."
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The foregoing renarks convey no just censure on the department, for in any
country, and under any circunistances, the cupidity of traders will.induce them to
seek traffc':vith the unwary; and as it respects the Indians, it has been found im-
possible to prevent it altogether, although it has been discouraged and restraine,
by the departnent as much as possible, nor does it exist at ail, except with the
visiting Indians from parts not within the organized boundaries of the province;
and the policy or justice in fulfilment of promises of bestowing presents on them
I do not conceive to be at ail qualified or affected. by the fact that part of such
presents become the means of traffic with traders of a foreign countrv. With
respect to tbeir claims on the British Government, Mr. Wilson's assertion is noto-
riously untrue; they have every claini to the friendship of that Government;
thev joined with remarkable zeal the British forces durinfg the late contest with
the United States. Many individuals of the several tribes have received wounds
in that war wlhile fighting in our cause. Promises of support and assistance in
presents were held out to them, under the authority and sanction of the Con-
mander of the Forces for the time being,. and. that assistance was promised in
perpetuity.

3d. " I believe, and it was the opinion of the Indian department, that in case
of any dispute witl the United States Government, these Indians would take up
armis aganst us.,

I never heard an individual of the Indian department express such an opinion;
nor is it at all likely they should, for these Indians are strongly attached to the
]British interest to this day. Nor is it probable that they could by any means be
brought to act in arms against the British cause.

4 th. " About 14 nonths ago I was on service with the presents which were
issued from the post of Kingston, and distributed at the Mohawk village, Grape
Island and Cobourg. The number of Indians now remaining in this district, who
have legitimately anv claim to the attention of the Government, is really very
snali. 0f those to whom presents were given, a great number were connected
vith settlers, others were half castes, and some had little or nothing of the Indian
in their appearance. How this circumstance could have been permitted I am at a
loss to imagine ; but it would appear to nie that the departient, seeing the decline
of the original Indians, and with such, that a reduction of it would take place,
have selected the-ic people to reccie the presents here given, with a view to continue
the service.

The tenor of the above would induce a belief that the Indians referred to were
fast diminishing in numbers ; but that is by no means the case; on the contrary, I
may venture to affirm that those of the Mohawk village and Cobourg are on the
increase, from their mode of life laving become lately more settled, and habits of
intemperance having almost disappeared amongst them. They form a by no
means small part of the resident Indians of the province. There may be a few
half castes among then (very few)'having been for many years surrounded by the
white settiers; but none of those who receive presents are sufficiently removed in
consanguinity to deprive them of the common rights of their tribe. If there lias
been any false estimate of their numbers or condition (of which I am certainly not
awarc, a census of them having been taken twice within the last four years,) it has
not beeri from any participation of the officers of the department in such irregu-
larity : for, on the contrary, the strength of the department in officers has been too
weak latelv to allow of one being sent to reside with these Indians, and. give
reports regularly of them. The insinuation that the omcers of the department
return rehïtes instead of Indians, with a view to prevent the reduction of the de-
partment, is too base to require comment. I shall only observe, that it is as
unworthy the character as public servants, of the officers who have been placed
under nie, as it is utterly false.

5th. " The superabundance of property given in this district was so great, .that
many individuals received three or four blankets or suits of clothing. This arose
fron there being a much smallernumber to receive presents than was estimated
for by the Indian department."

The inference here is faise, and thefact which causes one individual io receive
more than his own proportion concealed. It is, simply, that it seldom happens
that al the members of the tribe can attend at the place of issue; consequently
those who do attend take away the proportion for those who are absent. How-
ever, as tiis charge seems to be directed, or is liable to be applied to the whole of
the ofilcers superintending the issue, as well of the Line and Commissariat as
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Indian department, I think it- expedient to give a sketch of the-processlofýissuing,
by which the several checks are established. It is as follows : -

A schedule of- equipment is furnished by the Commander of: the -Forces,- de-
scribing the quantity of each article to each individual:;-from this;-and thélatest
census of the tribe, chiefs, warriors, women- and- chüidren,. the rsuperintendent
calculates the whole quantity of presents required, for which a réquisitioei is made
on the Commissariat, approved by the commanding officer of:the neaÏest military
post. The goods are packed by the Commissariat in the-requirediquantities, and
being transported to the destined place of distribution, and an:officer-of theAine,
a commissariat officer, and the officer of-the Indian departmentLbeingepresent, -the
distribution is proceeded- with in compliance with the proportion's marked down -in
the schedule.

Of Mr. Wilson's notions of extinguishing the annuities:due to thÉ Indians for
their lands purchasedby the Crown, and depriving the Western i Thdians- of-their
presents, I shall not presume to say any thing, as- his Excelléncy may deem it
expedient to remark on these subjects .himself. I may,ý howevär, -observejî that
Mr. Wilson.appears to -have a very indistinct idea, or rather to be altogether
ignorant of the nature of the obligations of the Government -for, landé ýirchased
from- the -Indians,. as is obvious from the -following concluding paragraph of his
Letter. " In-some of the estimates given in by the Indian department4orthisser-
vice, there is a plea set forth, that it is in payment for, lands conditionàlly» agreed
for. How far this plea may- be correct,. I have not had anyb pportunity-' of
ascertaining."

Whether this be real or pretended ignorance in Mr. Wilson,'i shall only observe
that it is a matter of public notoriety that the purchases from the dndiahs are made
in a very formal manner, under written treaties and-contr-acts,,'and:' the:amount of
the consideration specially stated; to the -punctual fulfihinent of:whichlthe:honour
and good faith of the Government are as much pledged> as-in\;the, case of any
patent or deed from the Crown, and indeed more so, becausethe Indiani 'have-not
the same legal remedy as bther subjects. .o

I must beg to be permitted to observe -in conclusion, thàt there is:one expression
in the paragraph of-Ir. Wilson's Letter last quoted that cannot beiréprobated in
terms too strong ; I mean the words "a plea set forth," ,which lis meant to'.pro-
duce an impression of creating an expenditure onfalse pretences. ,-YAnd when it-is
considered that that expenditure amounts to 5,oool. per annum, it isdifficult to
believe that a gentleman bearing His Majesty's commission;cotild, unless -upon
indisputable proof of its truth, suffer himself to hazard awninsinuation.so disho-
nourable to -His Majesty's service, and in the event -equally so to, himself, for it is
totally unfounded. I hae ac.

(signed) J. Gi
Chief S«-, Tndan Dep U

Enclosure, No.-.

TaE object of Government being to improve the presentsystem ofissuing-the
presents to the Indians, and to add to their-happiness by introducing civilization
.among theni,-

The best mode of communicating those benevolent intentions tothem, would.be
by issuing the presents for this year at the Island of St. Josephs, distant about
nine miles fron Drunmond's Island, the old military post.on Lake Iluron., The
Indians of al the Western Tribes, except such as receive ,their,,presents at
Amherstburg, would!-be there, and it would then be ascertained-at what pointthey
would wish a settlement:to be formed for them.

Was the choice solely left to their own selection, I-.sbould conceive ,ihey would
nameSt. Joseph's as that point. A very material objedtionrusaggests'átselfi:to a
settlement being formed there for them, and that is,- the nearness ofý :the American
lines to that island; also, that the two nearest American militaryposts ion those
-waters (Michilimackinack and Sault St. Marie) are occupied'in iforce;- ônei.having
three companions and the other twoas garrisons. The'isolation-of'St.4,Josèh's
would add strength to the objection: Noue -but-a strongeî force being statiéned at
the island, (in the event of- its - being -selected) would give c.onfiâence to the
Indians in-the British interest in.thatpart of thecountry- . 4

From personal;knowledge I am:enabled!to name the Great M1anitoulin-Island
.as a point offering great -advantages --in the formation ,fu a' settlement for the

ù17. T3 Indians,
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Indians, much greater than St. Joseph's could present, with respect to soil, climate
and lake fishery (the last, a great object in the estimation of all Indians). It is
distant one hundred miles and upw-ards from any American military post, and
between 6o and 70 fron any part of the American territory. If it is merely
occupied as a post for the yearly issue of presents to the Indians, I conceive that
would be preferable to making the issue at Penetanquishene; for I think it ex-
treinely doubtful that all the WVestern tribes would go to that place to receive the
annual donation ; whercas the Great Manitoulin is only between Go and 70 miles
further than Drumnimond's Island, where they usually received their presents. The
Great Manitoulii has another advantage over St. Joseph's; it is nearer by
-upwards of So miles to Penetanquishene, and the traverse from the Manitoulin to
the main shore is but triiling.

The Manitoulin Island is owned by the Ottawa tribe; and though they might not
be willing to sell it, I have no knowledge that they would object so to do, yet it
is more than probable that they would willingiy leave it, either as a place for
settlement, or one for issue. Indeed it is possible they vould permit its occupa-
tion for cither of those purposes without demanding any -emuneration.

With respect to improving the systen of issuing the presents to the Indians, I
am not aware, as far as the issue of the presents to the Indians at Drummond's
Island is concerned, that any improvement either in the manner of the issue or in
the articles issued, can be necessarv : as all the substantial comforts of the Indians
have been consulted in forming the indian estimates for that post.

York, 29th March i2S. (signed) Ja' Winziett.

-No. 13.--

Ex-ruAcT- of DESPATCH from Mr. Secretary Stanley to Sir J. Colborne, dated
Downing-street, 27th January 1834.

I- considering the proper mode of disposing of the expected surplus of 7,036/.
I have been led to advert to your Dispatch of the oth November i S32. on the
Indian department, and in conformity to your anticipation vhen you made that
communication, I tbink that the time is now arrived at which the payments to
Indians for lands ceded by them to the Crown, should be derived froin the
Territorial Revenue. You will accordingly charge the Territorial Revenue with
this expenditure amounting according to your statement to 3,9ool. per annum.
I cannot convey to you this direction respecting the land payments, without at the
same time distinctly impressing upon you that ail other expenses wvhatever of the
Indian department, must be rigidly confined within the limits of that portion of the
Parliamentary vote of 2o,ooo I. which can be allotted to vour Government. after
defraying the charges requisite in Lower Canada.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

-No. 1.-

Corr of a DESPATCIH fron Sir I. Douglas to Viscount Bathurst.

MY Lorn, Fredericton, 25th January 1825.
I ii, AvE the bonour to acquaint your Lordship that a meeting of the Indians from

the different parts of this province, amounting to upwards Of 200, under their
chief. toôk place here on the ist instant, for tli purpose of waiting on me to con-
gratulate me on my accession to the government of the province, and to represent
to me their present wretched condition.

Forcibly struck with their wretched condition and appearance (which must
necessarily become more deplorable as the province advances in cultivation). and
considering the great distance which many of them had travelled with their families,
I felt myself obliged to direct the issue of a certain quantity of provisions to
subsist them during their short stay here. I have represented this to the Lords
of His Majesty's Treasury, and I hope to be authorized by their Lordships to
continue the saine on such annual occasions, chargeable to the public account.
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To mark the interest I was disposed to take in their situation, I thought it
nccessary to make apresent to. their chief, which I did from my own collection,
there being, as your Lordship is aware, no public means appropriated to such
purposes; and I recommend to your Lordship's favourable consideration my being
enabled to make such small presents to these poor people occasionally as may be
useful to them, in the manner practised in other British North American provinces.
Their numbers are so dwindled that the suai of from 6o 1. to i oo1. per annum
would be sufficient to purchase such small useful presents as are generally made
to Indians, and would be a charitable mark of attention to their wretched situation.

I have, &c.
(signed) loward Douýglas.

-No. 2.-

Corr DESPATCH from Lord Bathurst to Sir H. Douglas, Bart.

Sin, Downing-street, 3oth June 1825.
I HavE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of 'the 25th

Januarv last, stating that the Indians had assembled at Fredericton from distant
parts of the province, amounting to upwards of 200, under their chief, to congra-
tulate you on succeeding to the government, and to represent to you their present
wretched condition, and requesting permission, in consequence of their destitute
situation, to make them such snall presents as may be useful to them.

I have to acquaint you, in reply, that I have no objection to authorize an expense
not exceeding 6o 1. per annum in the purchase of small presents for occasional
distribution among them, which may be defrayed from the Crown Revenue ; and
under the circumstances stated by you, I have recommended the Lords of the
Treasury to sanction the issue of the provision to them, although I doubt the policy
of encouraging an annual meeting of these people.

I havé, &c.
(signed) Bathurst.

NOVA SCOTIA.

EXTRACT Of a MEMORANDUM of Sir James Kempt, dated 7th February 1825.

THE Lieutenant-Governor of Nova Scotia has always been disposed to pay
attention to any rational plan that could be suggested.to him for the conifort of the
Indian tribes in that province.

The Indians are accustomed at all times, to carry their application to the
Government House at Halifax, to consider the Governor as their father, and to
receive from him when they are in distress such supplies of clothing, arms and
ammunition as he has it in his power to give them.

lu the enactment of game laws the Indians have always been favourably consi-
dered, and erceptions made in their favour; but the full preservation of wild
animals, especially of the larger class, is impossible with the due cultivation of
the land.

The Indians have no resting places, and instead of retiring from the settlements
of the white men, these have always been their chief places of resort, for here they
sell and exchange furs, fish and ingenious work of various kinds for meat and
clothing, and, unhappily, for rum. It is not therefore correct to say that tie
Indians have sought security from encroachments by retiring to distant spots, and
have been drivez from their resting-places by the advance of new settlers. As
cultivation increases, their huntinggrounds become more circumscribed.; but
considerable tracts of land have been allotted in different parts of Nova Scotia and
in Cape Breton to Indians who are disposed to settle and to attempt cultivation.
Their personal habits, however, incapacitate them for regular industry and labour
of any kind, and their hospitality, which compels them to share ail they have with
any wandering Indians that join them, is a great discouragement to the increase
among them of industrious and settled habits.
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AUSTRALIAN COLONIES.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

-No.1I.-

Corr of a DESPATCH froin Viscount Goderich to Major-General Bourke.

STR, Downing-street, 21 Decémber 1831.
THE attention of my predecessor having been called to the lamentable state of

ignorance and barbarism in whicli the Aborigines of New Holland continued to
remain, an agreement bas been entered into vith the Church Missionary Society,
by which they have undertaken to send out and superintend a mission to these
people, upon their being guaranteed, for the support of it, an annual payment of

o500. from the revenues of New South Wales. I inclose for your information
a copy of the correspondeice, which took place between this officeand the society,
froni vhich you vill learn the sentiments of the Government upon this important
subject, and I have to request that you vill recommend to the Legislative Council
flic annual grant, so long as the mission exists, of 5001· from the colonial revenues·
in furtherance of the objects in view. The commencement of the payment is to
date from the arrival of the mission in New South Wales. One missionary pro-
ceeded to the colonv in March last, the other, itis expected, will take his departure
in the course of a few weeks. You will, in concert with the agents of the society,
establish such regulations for checking the expenditure of this money as may be
adapted to ensure the due appropriation of it to the objects for which it is given.

It is almost needless for me to instruct you to afford your counteiance and
protection to the missionaries, and to give them every facility in the discbarge of
duties, from which the Government anticipate much advantage to the natives
themselves, as well as to the European settlers, who at present are exposed tc !Le
mischievous consequences of the predatory lives and habits of their neighbours.

I beg to call your attention to the various grants of land which have from time
to time been given by your predecessors ·to missionary societies, for the purpose
of inducing them to undertake the task of civilizing the natives and instructing
them in the principles of religion and morality. You will ascertain the state of
these grants, and the manner in which the funds arising from them have been
appropriated, and if you should find that the objects for which they were given
have not been rcalized, and that the Government have the power of resuming the
lands, you will iot fail to do so, and to dispose of them in such manner as may
render them productive of revenue, by which means the charge to the colony on
account of the new mission might be lessened.

I am, &c.
(signed) Goderich.

Corr of a LETTER from D. Coates, Esq., to lorace Twiss. Esq., r.P.

Churcli Missionary House, Salisbury-square,
Sin, 1st January 1830.

I- an interview which I recently had with lr. James Stephen, jun., at the
Colonial Office, he informed me that Sir George Murray had it in contemplation
to make some provision for the moral improvement and religious instruction of
the Aborigines of New lolland, within the Colony of New South Wales; that
Sir George was of opinion that this end might be most advantageously attained
through the intervention of one of the missionary societies, and was desirous that
the subject should be brought under the consideration of the cornmittee of the
Church Missionary Society; and that in the event of that institution's taking the
matter up in a manner to meet Sir George Murray's views, he should be willing
to recommend to the Colonial Government of New South Wales to set apart the
sum of 500 1. sterling, per annum, out of the colonial funds, in prosecution of the
object. I immediately acquainted the committee of the Church Missionary
Society with the above-mentioned communication, and am directed by them to
state, fôr Sir George Murray's information, that, aware of the degraded condition
of the Aborigines of New lËoliand, especially within the limits and on the borders
of the colony of New South Wales, they are earnestly desirous to give effect to

the
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the benevolent intentions of Sir George Murray in ftheir behalf. The committee
are therefore willing to send'out two missionaries in prosecution of this object, as
soon as two individuals shall be found duly qualified for an undertaking involving
considerable privations and difficulties.

In the event of an arrangement being entered into with His Majesty's Govern-
ment for the object under consideration, the committee are of opinion that the
sum set apart out of the colonial funds for the support of the mission should be
placed at the disposal of the committee of the Church vissidn'ary -Society, under
the superintendence, of course, of the local Government, and subject to the control
of His Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies. While the society is entrusted
with the expenditure of any portion of the public money, the committee feel that
His Majesty's Government are entitled to see that it is properly applied to the
object for which it bas been granted, and must reserve the right to .interpose,
should just occasion be given to do so'; yet, adverting to the responsibility which
devolves upon the society in entering upon such an undertaking by preparing and
sending forth individuals for whose future maintenance and support it is pledged,
the committee consider it is reasonable that there should be a distinct under-
standing that the grant will be continued so long as the mission shall be properly
conducted, and that the society will be secured against having their plans broken
in upon by the unnecessary interference of the local authorities.

The committee also beg to submit that it would be of material advantage for
them to be informed whether the future extension of the mission be in the
contemplation of Sir George Murray, should its progress be satisfactory, and
facilities and encouragements for its enlargement grow out of its operations. . The
committee have judged it right to bring this point under Sir George Murray's
notice, as experience has shewn them that the very success of a mission involves
in it augmented expenditure, from the demand which hence arises for additional
labourers, buildings, and other contingent expenses. It is therefore very desirable
that the committee should at the outset be made acquainted with the views which
have been formed by His Majesty's Government on this branch of the subject.

I have, &c.
(signed) D. Coates.

Secretary to the Church Missionary Society.

. Corr of a LETTER from .FHorace Twiss, Esq. x.P., to D. Coates, Esq.

Sr a, Downing-street, 1Sth February i 83o.
I RIAvE received and laid before Secretary Sir George Murray, your Letter

dated- the 1st ultimo, in which you communicate to me the readiness of the
Church Missionary Society to send out two missionaries to promote christian
knowledge amongst the Aborigines of New Holland, within the limits and on the
borders of the colony of New South Wales; and with reference to the questions
-which you have proposed respecting the intentions of His M\fajesty's Government
on that subject, I have received Sir George Murray's directions to make the
followin e communication to you.

You Uave been correctly infbrmed His Majestv's Government are willing to
appropriate 5ool. per annum from the revenues of New South Wales towards
defraying the expense of a mission for the conversion of the Aborigines of New
Holland, and Sir George Murray is desirous to ascertain whether the Church
Missionary Society will engage in this undertaking.
- You propose that the sum to be set apart out of the colonial furids for the
support of the mission should be placed at the disposal of the committee of the
Church Missionary Society, under the superintendence of the local Government,
and subject to the control of the Secretary of State for the Colonies. I am
directed to state that the subsequent superintendence and control which you thus
suggest over an expenditure actually made, would prôbably give occasion¡tò
discussions which it is on every.account desirable to avoid. If the committee odf
the Churcli Missionary Society would transmit to this departmen.t an >estirte of
the manner ini which they might propose to appropriate the grant i uëstion,
nothing would remain after that estimate should have been approed, but to lay
before the local Government the necessary vouchers, to shew that the sums
advanced has been applied accordingly. The plan of application might be altered
with the sanction of the Secretary ofState, as new circumstances should arise, and
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the Governor would be instructed to sanction any departure from the scheinc of
appropriation which unforesecen events might render necessarv.

You further suggest that there should be a distinct understanding that the
grant will be continued so long as the mission shall be properly conducted.

It will probably appear to tie committee of the Church Missionary Society, on
a reconsideration of the subject, that it could answer no useful purpose to stipulate
with the Secretary of State for such an assurance as this. It would leave ls
Majesty's Government at last tie judges of the proper or the improper conduct of
the mission, and if, unfortunately, a necessi.ty should arise for discontinuing thé
grant, an engagement of this nature would involve both the Secretary of State and
the Church Missionary Society in an invidious and unprofitable discussion.

The society will probably consider it a sufficient security to he informed that
it is the present intention of Government to continue the grant so long as they
shall have reason to think that the mission is conducted with propriety, and with
sonie reasonable prospect of ultimate success. That this success is not to be
expected within any short period they arc perfectly aware.

You next request an assurance that the society will be secured against having
their plans broken in upon by the unnecessary interference of the local authorities.
It is very difficult to understand in what form any such security can be given.
The officers of the Crown in the Colony are necessarily entrusted with a certain
degrce of authority over all persons residing within its limits. If that authority
should be exercised without necessitv, or in an improper manner, the Secretary of
State would always be ready to correct or redress any such abuse. But he cannot
anticipate the probability of such misconduct in a particular case. The society
will nakc such arrangements as they may think proper with the missionaries they
employ, and no interference wiill be permitted with that control which the society
may think fit to exercise over the persons employed in the mission.

You further desire to be informed whether the extension of the mission be in
the intention of Sir George Murray, should its progress be satisfactory, and
facilities and encouragements for its enlargement grow out of its operations.

Upon a question so general and indefinite it is iot in the power of the Secretary
of State to furnish an answer. It may perhaps, however, be sufficienît for the
purpose of the Church Missionary Society to be assured that the conversion of the
Aborigines of New Holland to christianity, and the introduction of civilization
amongst them. is regarded by His Majestys Government as an object of so much
importance that there is no probability that any undertaking which held out a fair
prospect of'success would be permitted to languish from the want of additional
pecunary aid.

Having thus adverted to the various topics noticed in your Letter, it only
remains that I should request that the Church Missionary Society would com-
municate to nie, for Sir George Murray's information, their decision upon this
subject as soon as may be compatible witfh their convenience.

I arn. &c.
(signed) Horace Twiss.

Cory of a LETTER from D. Coates, Esq. to Viscount IHoiick.

My Loan. Church Missionary House, i ith October 18-.
TuE Secretary of State having delayed giving directions to the Governor of

New South Wales, with respect to the .mission to thc Aborigines of that country,
until he should have been furnished with a copy of the instructions of the com-
mittee of the Church Missionary Society to the persons entrusted with the charge
of it, I have the honour to enclose a copy of those instructions. and to request
that Lord Viscount Goderich will be pleased to give the necessary directions to
the Governor of New South Wales on the subject of the mission.

The comnittee of the Church Missionarv Society have found it necessary to
detain in this country till now, the Rev. '%illiam Watson. one of the missionaries
set apart by them for this mission, in order to enable him to make greater pro-
ficiency in bis medical studies. an acquaintance with medicine being important to
individuals engaged in an undertaking like that in question.

The Rev. H. S. Handt, the other missionarv., sailed for his destination in
February last.

I have, &c.
(signed) D. Coats..
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(Copy.)
ISsrTuc·rioNs of the Committee of the Clurch Missionary Society to the

Rev. William Watson and Mrs. Watson, on their proceeding to N~ew South
Wales, on a M\Iission to the Aborigines of New' Holland, delivered
October the 7th, 131.

Dearly beloved in the Lord,
TUE Committee address you, Mr. and Mrs. Watson, with a paternal solicitude,

excited by the circumstances of the mission on which you are about to enter.
His Majesty's Government, desiring it may be presumed, in some degree, to
repair the wrongs inflicted by the settlers on the Aborigines of New Holland, as
well as imDressed with the dutv of a christian nation to promote the spiritual
welfare of its subjects, and to confer on them the temporal blessings which have
ever followed in the train of christianity, bas invited the co-operation of the
society in this benevolent work. The peci'liar difficulties with which it is sur-
rounded, arising from the wrongs and injuries inflicted on the natives by the
settlers, and from the depth of degradation into which the Aborigines are sunk,
have been already brougIt under your notice. They will never, we conceive, be
fully realized by you in all their extent till you have been an eye witness of thein.
As a debtor to preach the Gospel among these barbarians, we would not have vou
shrink from the contemplation of the difficulties which beset your path; Though
confessedly great, probably beyond those encountered by missionaries in almost
any other part of the world, they are not insurmountable and it is your high
office to carry with you those weapons of heavenly temper, which are "mighty
through God to the pulling down these strong holds." Nor will you overlook the
fact, that whatever obstacles to the entrance of divine truth have been raised
among the Aborigines of New Holland by the circumstances to vhich we have
adverted, the greatest of all barriers, is not peculiar to that people, however
degraded, but is common to thé inhabitants of every country: that man, civilized
or savage, wherever he may live or under vhatever circumstances he may be
found, is universally a fallen sinful being, under the dominion of the "carnal
mind," which is - enmity against God.'

It is, bowever, your privilege to know that the Gospel which you are tom-
missioned to preach, is the appointed remedy for all the sin and misery ià wiiich
man is involved. " Preach, said the Mahikander Indian, who had experienced
the power of the Gospel, " preach to the Heathen, Christ and His blood, His suf-
ferings and His death, if you would have your 'wordsý to gain entrance among
'them. We cannot doubt, dear brother, that you will thus preacli; that you will
proclaim the Lord Jesus Christ in His glorious person, in the completeness of His
work, in the fulness of His grace; nor can we doubt that, thus preaching, your
labour shall not be in vain. It inay be given- to you only to' sow the seed, and
reserved to another to gather in the harvest; G od will, hbwever, be glo'rified
thereby, and in the great day of Christ "l he that soweth and he that reaþeth shal
rejoice together."

The committee would also affectionately entreat you to take heed to yourself as
well as to your doctrine, not only in word, but in deed and in truth ; not only to
preach " Jesus Christ and Him crucified," but "toadorn the doctrine of God
our Saviour in all things." It is a subject of unfeigned thanksgiving to God, when
the minister can appe to those among whom be bas laboured. " Ye are wit-
nesses, and God also, how holily and justly and unblamably we behaved ourselves
among you." Let the language of yoir lifé be " ve seek notyours but you ;"
let the kindness, and love, and gentleness of Christ appear in your7 deportment,
and they will speak poverfully and effectually to the hearts and consciencesof al
men. Your acquaintance with the art of medicine Mr. Watson, will furnish you
with a ready means of access to the affections of the natives, and you wil gladly
use this attainment for the advancement of their spiritual velfare; and for the glory
of your Lord and Saviour.

In the execution of the solemn trust committed to you,~-yo will probably find it
advisable to itinerate among. the dtives, and after having for a time iesidëd at
one place to remove to another. This, however, will be left to your own discretion,
the committee trusting in all things'you will look up to our Great Näaster'and
head for that wisdom whichis profitable todirect.

Among the subordinate means of attaining the object of your mission;you will
lose no opportunity of acquaiuting yourself with the language of the New
Hollanders, of reducing it to writing, and of forming a grammar, vocabularies
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and other elementarv books, kceeping in mind at the sanie tine the translation of
the Work of God into their tongue, as an object of paramount importance.

lu connexion with the preaching of the Gospel, you wilI not overlook its inti-
mate bearing on the moral habits of a people. One effect arising from its intro-
duction into a country, is the " beating of the sword into a ploughshare, and the
spear into a pruning look." Scek then to apply it to the common occupations of
lifel; instruct the natives in liusbandry; in the erection of houses, and in the
useftul arts of life: and instead of waiting to civilize them before you instruct
them in the truthis of the Gospel, or to convert them before you aim at the improve-
ment of their temporal condition, let the two objects be pursued simultaneously.

The comumittee are unable, froni the peculiar circumstances in wbicli you will
be placed, to assign you a fixed salary. Till they arc furnished with such data as
will enable them to ascertain vhat will be requisite for the support of yourselfand
those dependent on you, they confidently rely on your exercising ajudicious eco-
niomv in the vhole of your expenses.

Tbe outfit with which vou have been supplied, includes such articles as appeared
necessary tor vou on entering on a mission of the Deculiar nature of that in which
you are about to he engaged. Should any thing additional be found requisite
when you arrive in New South Wales, you will have the kindness to communicate
ivith the corresponding comnittee of the society in that colony on the subject, who
wilI be requested to provide any thing further that may be found necessary for the
advantaugeous carrvingr on of the mission.
' From want of exact local information, the committee cannot point out the spot
where it may be desirable for you to commence your labours. They are of opinion,
however, that it will be advisable to look forward to fixing your station beyond the
boundaries of the colony, in order to place yourselves at a distance from those
evils which have been generated by the settlers, and to which a reference bas been
already made.

It is possible that in the first instance you may find it best to fix your homes in
one of the frontier settlements, and in company with your fellow labourer, the
Rev. John Christian Simon Handt, to make a journey into the interior, i order
to acquaint yourselves with the situation and numbers of the different tribes of
the Aborigines, and acquire that accurate information on various points which will
be found absolutely necessary to enable you to locate yourselves among the natives,
and to prosecute vour mission in the most advantageous manner.

In respect to the final decision on the future scene of your labours, and to the
amount of your stipend, the committee refer you to the judgment of the corres-
ponding committee in New South Wales, whom you are to regard as the repre-
sentatives of the home committee, and to whose instructions you vill consider it
your duty to conform.

The committee will close their instructions, by briefly reminding you of the
temptations peculiarly incident to the work in which you are about to engage. At
a distance fron the restraints of civilized life, far off fron christian ordinances
and without ch ristian society. excepting that of your fellow-labourer Mr. Handt,
you will probably find yourselves tried in a way which you have never before
experienced. To support you and carry you through these trials you will need
strong faith, and the continual supply of the spirit of Jesus Christ. But though
f.r off fron the means, fHe who sent you forth has given you the encouraging
dtclaration, " I am with you." May the absence of the streams lead you to the
foun.tain head: mav you realize your blessed Master's presence, be cheered by
the m.,anifestations of his love, an'd be strengthened for -lis service!

It is the wish of the committee that Mr. Handt should consider these instruc-
tions to be addressed to him equally as to yourself.

And now dear brother and sister, we commend you to the care of our covenant
God. May He be your keeper, and your shade on your right hand. May He
fill you with His holy ghost; and having employed you as the instruments of pro-
claiming bis salvation to perishing sinners on earth, may Le at length reccive you
into the cnjoyment of His presence in eternal glory !

By order of the Committee,
(signed) T. Woodroofe.

Church Missionary Flouse, Salisbury-square, D. Coates.
7th October 1831.
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-No. 2.-

Cory of a DESPATCH from Major-General Bourke to Viscount Goderich.

Governrment House, Sydney,
MyLono, 5th August 1832.

1 HAVE the lionour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's Despatcli of

the 21st December last, enclosing copies of correspondence which took placq
between the office of the Secretary of State for the Colonies and the Church

Missionary Society, relative to a mission to the Aborigines of New South Wales,
to be sent out and superintended by that society, upon receiving an annual grant
of Sool. from the revenues of the colony.

In obedience to your Lordship's instructions contained in the Despatch, I have
obtained from the Legislative Council a grant of 5oo. for the use of the nyission

for the year 1832, and have supplied the agents of the society vith half that

amount, to enable them to commence their unidertaking immediately. I have also

given to them the occupation of the Government buildings at Wellington Valley,
where the agricultural establishment lias been broken up, as being a convenient

station for holding intercourse with the native tribes. I wiill not fail to give the

mission every support in miy power,
Mr. Watson arrived in the month of June last. His coadjutor Mr. Handt, liad

arrived some time previous; but I have not considered the mission as complete
until the arrivai of the former, and accordingly I have directed the annual pay-
ment to commence from that date.

With respect to grants of land formerly ordered for or given to other societies,

for the purpose of inducing theni to undertake the task of instructing and civilizing
the Aborigînes of this colony, I have the honour to acquaint your Lordship that
sucl grants were not either called for, or being taken, have been resumed by
Government, so that no land is now in possession of any of these societies.

I have, &c.
(signed) Riche Bourke.

VAN DIEMEN'S LAND.

-No. 3.-

CopY of a DESPATCI from Lieutenant Governor Arthur to Viscount Goderich.

Van Diemen's Land, Government House,
MY Lont, 27th August 1831.

IN my Despatch of the 4th April last, I had the honour to report the measures

in the course of prosecution for the protection of the community against the attacks

of the Aborigines, and the means adopted to conciliate that wretched people.
A small establishment lias been formed on Gun Carriage Island, where the

most ferocious of the natives have been placed, together with some of the women

and children; whilst Mr. Robinson has been conducting the friendly missions, in
order to open out an intercourse which has been shut against us for so long a
period.

Ail dr. Robinson's efforts to hold a conference have hitherto failed ; but it is a

scurce of high gratification to me to state, that ever since the general sortie vas

rade in October last, the natives, evidently awed by the force which was then put
in motion, have condiicted themselves in a far more peaceable manner, and have

refrained from the extreme outrages which, antecedent to that measure, had
become so alarming to the settlers.

If the present abatement of excited feelings should continue for a few weeks'

longer, I shall entertain the nost sanguine expectation that a general conciliation

will follow ; and that nothing may be wanting on the part of the British settlers to

effect this much desired end, all classes of persons have ,been exh,+rted to forbear

from every act of hostility, and cautoned to lose no opportunity whiclh may pre-
sent itself of promoting a good understanding ; at the same time, it is impossible

to place any dependence upon the conduct of savages; and the security of the

settiers, I have no doubt, will long continue to depend on their own prudent

precautions. I have, &c.
(signed) Geo. Arthur.
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-No. 4.-

Copv of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Arthur to ViscountGodcrich.

Van Diemen's Land, Government House,
MY Lon», 25th October 1831.

I H AvE the honour to refer to my Despatch of the 27th August last, respecting
the Aborigines.

Shortly after addressing your Lordship on that occasion, a very gratifying
account was received from Mr. Robinson, that the chieftain " Eumarrab,- who
absconded in October of last year, had come in, with seven of his tribe, and I
began to entertain the strongest hope that my anxious desire to conciliate these
people generally would shortly be consummated. It gives me, however, real
pain to report that whilst this flattering event was taking place on the eastern
coast, two most shocking murders almost immediately followed, committed by the
natives to the westward, who, under circumstances of peculiar cruelty, put to
death Captain Thomas, a highly respectable settler, and Mr. Parker, who accom-
panied him on a conciliatory visit to a tribe of natives whiclh bad approached his
farming establishment. As Captain Thomas had always treated these people with
great humanity, lie was, unfortunately, led to anticipate that, by approaching them
unarmed, he should gain their confidence, and bring about a conciliation, which
he knew would be so acceptable to the Government. But his confidence was
misplaced.

The state of this colony, with reference to the Aborigines, I have now felt for
nearly three years to be the most anxious and important concern upon my hands.
On every occasion, boti personally and in the Government orders and proclama-
tions, I have exhorted the inhabitants in the interior to adopt every possible
neasure for the protection of their families, and I have aided them with all the

means within my power, to deter the natives from approaching their dwellings;
but, at the same time, they have been enjoined in the strongest manner to restrain
their servants from committing any outrages against the natives, and to endeavour
by every possible means to conciliate these savages.

• It will no doubt be very satisfactory to your Lordship to be put in possession
of a detailed report of the general proceedings of the Government, since the
Aborigines' Committee made their Report, on the 19 th March 1830. I have
therefore directed the Colonial Secretary to call upon the committee for a second
detailed Report, and which I have now the honour to transmit.

Deeply as I deplore the loss he has sustained, it is satisfactory to me to observe
that the chairman of the committee is the brother of the unfortunate Captain
Thomas, to whose death I have adverted, and his concurrence in the Report, in
which a strong opinion is still expressed in favour of conciliatory measures towards
the natives, notwithstanding their accumulated outrages, is therefore doubly
valuable.

It is proper that I should add, that Gun Carriage Island was not found to be a
very appropriate situation for the Aborigines' establishment, which has there-
fore been removed to Great Island, which is about twenty-five leagues from
George Town.

I have, &c.
(signed) Geo. Arthur.

The Aborigincs' Committee lose no time in obeying the commands of the
Lieutenant-Governor, to transmit for his Excellency's information the result of their
investigations into the state of the natives of this country as regards their feelings
and conduct generally towards the settlers in this colony.

Committee Room, 24th October 1831.

Present :-The Colonial Treasurer, Chairman.

The Rev. W. Bedford.
The Rev. James Norman.
Samuel Hill, esq.
Matthew Forster, esq.
Charles Arthur, esq., Secretary.

After the complete detail made on the 1 9 th March i 830, the committee do not
consider it necessary to enter into the question of the origin of the calamities

which
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'which bave been inflicted on the settlers by the Aboriginal inhabitants, further than
to observe, that whatever aggressions were -made and injuries :sustained by the
natives in the earliier periods of Britisli occupation, every atonement has of late
years been offered for them by constant ki'dness and forbearance, conduct which
lais been on all occasions enforced by Government, and which it bas never lost an
opportunity of impressing the necessity of, on the minds of the white population
of this territorv.

The committee therefore now propose laying before your Excellency their
opinion on the facts that have from time to time come before them; together with
such remarks as appear to be called for, and lastly, such suggestions as they con-
ceive vill be most likely to tend to the advantage and prosperity of the commu-
nity at large; and the committee venture to hope that they will have due credit
for having given their anxious and unremitted attention to the subject now under
consideration.

It will be in the recollection of your Excellency that shortly after the Report
already alluded to, roving and military parties were sent out to guard the settlers
against the aggressions of the Aborigines, as well as to take and deliver up unhurt,
as many of them as they could possibly capture.

The committee think it right to transcribe extracts from orders issued upon
that occasion to the officer commanding the troops, to show the spirit ·in which
such parties were directed to be conducted.

Extract from Instructions to officers commanding the troops employed as above;
dated, Hobart, igth May 1830

" The instructions are as clearly defined as circumstances and the nature of the
country will permit, nor is the colonel commanding aware of the necessity for
enlarging upon them at present, but lie bas directed me to call your particular
attention to that part of them, detailing the measure to be adopted, in case it may
be found necessary to remove the Aborigines by force from the settled districts,
and to urge your forbearance from such a measure unless all other means fail in
accomplishing an object so much desired."

Tie following likewise appeared in garrison orders, dated Hobart, 21 st August
i 83o-

"Mr. Robinson and Captain Welsh, who have been for some tine engaged in
.endeavouring to open a friendly intercourse with the native tribes, having at length
reported that a less hostile disposition towards the Europeans lias been manifested
by some of the tribes, the colonel commandixng desires to impress upon the military
the necessity for the kindest treatment upon all occasions where ~this feeling is
apparent, and whenever the Aborigines appear without evincing a hostile disposi-
tion, they shall be met in the most conciliatory manner ; that no attempt shall be
made either to capture or restrain them, but on the contrary, aftér bétig kindly
treated they shall be suffered to depart whenever they desire, unmolested.

" As it is the most earnest desire of the colonel commariding.to cônciliate the
natives, all officers are enjoined to use their utmost endeavours in promotihn this
object, and to instruct their men that the least violence or restraint offered to any
native who approaches the settled districts, and is desirous of holding friendly
intercourse with the inhabitants, will be followed by the most severe punishment,
at the sane time that those who still continue in a. state of hostilitv. are to be
promptly expelled.'

It is with sincere regret that the committee state, that the measures then
pursued, as well as all those up to the present period, h ave been o£no avail; the
conduct of the natives has been marked by the same treachery and perfidy as for-
merly, neither after the most careful inquiry is there th.e slightest reason to think
that any grateful feeling has been awakened in their breasts for the invariable
system of encouragement shown by Government or by the kinaness generally
displayed towards them by settlers; on theicontrary, their aggressions have been
more wanton, their hostility more-active, and their thirst for plunder greater, in-
proportion as they become better acquainted with those luxuries which they were
ignorant of before their intercourse with ithewhites

The notice of the committee has. beenparticularly drawn to the increased
desire manifested on the part of the blacks to procure blankets, flour, tea, tobacco,
fire am, and articles of-dress, &cx; to obtainthem, such is their eagerness; that
they do not hesitate to possess thnimselves oftlhem'by the mostilwleassdepredations,
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conducted with a svstem hitherto unknown, and which are always attended with
cruelty, and but too often witli loss of life, whilst their paths are usually marked
by rapine, fire and the most dIreadful atrocities; indeed the lives and properties
of His Majesty's subjects have been for a long season falling sacrifices to the
rancorous inveteracy of these savages, their vindictive fcings rendering useless
the united exertions of the Government and colonists to establish friendly relations
with them.

To eflect this, the committee are aware, has been the greatest aim of your
Excellency, and has been- attempted by every visible method ; but they despair
of such a result ever being effected, for no practicable means have been left
untried to conciliate these unfortunate savages, who have from such forbearance
progressively becone more confident in their attacks, more cager in their desire
for plunder and destruction, and by their unprovoked barbarities have gone far
to create a corresponding feeling of animosity on the part of the settlers towards
them.
. In illustration of the littie impression kindness lias made upon these miserable
people, the comnittee could adduce numerous facts, but one will suffice to show
the vindictiveness of tlicir nature.

Many of thern who had been from time to time received and hospitably treated
hy order of the Government, having requested to be allowed to return to their
tribes, suchi permission was granted them, and they were dismissed with presents.
One only, l Eumarrah," ias since returned, and lie has been of little real use
in the great object of conciliation; it has come to the knowledge of the com-
mittee that most of the others have since their return to their companions become
the leaders of their predatory excursions, andi the perpetrators of the miseries
consequent thereupon this further lcads the committee to believe that the
Aborigines of this country are insensible to kindness, devoid of generous feelings,
bent on revenge, and determined to pursue their plundering and murderous
courses vith the same indiscriminate hostilitv that they have hitherto done.

The result of the operations directed by your Excellency in October i 830 showed
too plainly, that nothing is to be expected from any eforts on the part of the
Covernment and the people to capture or drive the Aborigines by force of arms,
for their cunning, celerity of movement and knowledge ofiie country defied the
united civil and military power of the colony, aided by the most able disposiions.
It is fron iis and former failures therefore evident, that the only course left is
the one under wlich the conciliatory mission is now acting, viz. " atteipting to
conciliate without making any display of force," and the committec avail them-
selves of this opportunity of expressing their full concurrence in measures adopted
by your recent tour to Launceston for the purpose of having an interview with
the natives and others composing the parties now employed under the directions
of Mr. Robinson, and the committee sincerely trust that that success may attend
them, which, as far as human foresight extends, appears to them to be likely.

LisT of Atrocities committed by the Natives, since the igth March iS3o.

March 1 83o.-Arou·r 40 natives attacked the bouse of Mr. Broadribb, Black
Marsh. They were divided into small parties, and made their attacks simulta-
neously. One ma.n speared. On being driven off, they proceeded to the hut of
Mr. Thomson, which they robbed of every thing in it.

On the saine day a man was speared in bed at E. Denovan's, Black Marsh.
1 April..-Joln Rayner, speared in several places, and dreadfully beaten by

natives, at Spring Bay.
18 May.- Mlr. Lord's but, at Eastern Marshes, attacked. Of two men in it,

one was dangerously speared, and the other dreadfully beaten; the natives then
plundered the but, and retired.

i June.-Mr. Sherwin's hut, Weasel Plains, plundered by natives.
15 June.-The Aborigines plundered the Den Hut, on Lake River, of every

thing in it, and murdered Mary Daniels and ber two infants in cold blood.
y August.-S. Stockman's but, Green Ponds, plundered by natives.
9 AugusL-The tents of Mr. Sharland - (surveyor) and his men robbed of mus-

k'ets, powder, and shot by the natives. On -the same day the Government but,
between Bothwell and Blue hill,. robbed by natives ; as well as the houses of
Mr. Wo6d and Mr. Pitcairn; a man servant of Mr. Burr's wounded.

About
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About 40 natives met by. Mr. Howeli's party; a woman wounded.
23 August.-The huts of J. Connell and Mr. Robertson attacked; the latter

plundered; Mr. Sutherland's shepherd's attacked, and their arms taken; one of
them speared. Arms taken from Mr. Taylor's hut.

24th1 August.-James Hooper killed, and his but plundered of every thing in
it. The huts of Lieutenants Bell and Watts attacked by natives, who were repulsed
from both.

8 September.-Captain Clark's shepherd attacked, but escaped.
13 September.-One man killed and one man wounded by natives on the banks

of the Tamar.
14 September.-A man employed by Government at the lime kilns, near Both-

well, chased by natives, but escaped.
1S September.-A private, 63d regiment, killed by natives; two sawyers

speared, one of whom died of his wounds.
27 September. -Francis Booker speared and killed.
28 September.-Three men at Major Grays wounded by natives, and one dan-

gerously wounded with stones.
Mr. G. Scott's house attacked by a mob of natives; they speared one man and

killed another, the body of whom they threw into the river; they ransacked the
house of every thing they could find, and even went up stairs and broke the doors
open, a proceeding to which they never before resorted. They took away blankets,
shirts, sheets, knives, 6oo or 700 pounds of flour (which they tied up in blankets
and sheets), half a basket of tobacco, t on pounds of sugar, a box of tea, and a
considerable quantity of -lop clothing; so great ingenuity was displayed in this
attack that it was for some time supposed that Europeans had conducted it.

On the same day the natives plundered a but opposite to Mr. Scotfs of all the
tea, sugar, flour and bedding that were in it.

16 October.-The settlement at Soreil attacked by natives; one man killed;
one severely wounded ; four houses plundered of blankets, flour, tea and sugar,
and clothes of every description.

18 October. - Captain Stewart's shepherd wounded by spears; and Mr.
Guilders, a settler, killed by two spear wounds.

19 October.-Natives showed themselves on the farms of Messieurs Gatehouse
and Gordon, and attacked the house of Mr. Gangel, whom they wounded
severely.

16 November.-Two hats robbed on the Ouse.
Captain Wights shepherd killed by natives; dreadfully mangled.
27 November.-A hut on South Esk attacked by natives; every thing port-

able sent off.
3 February 1831 .- The natives attacked Mr. Burrell's house on Tamar ; speared

Mr. Wallace in several parts of the body, and inflicted several severe and dan-
gerous wounds on his bead ; they likewise wounded a child. The hut of L. Night
attacked by them; plundered of every thing in it. The hut of Mr. Sutherland,
North Esk, robbed ; three horses speaTed ; three others wounded. A woman named
'M'Caskell killed at Retreat, near Westbury ; house robbed of 3oo pounds of
flour, knives and forks, blankets, chest of tea, ioo pounds of sugar, tobacco, two
casks of butter, three muskets and powder.

Mr. Stewart's house attacked by natives, who were beaten off.
8 March.-Two sawyers attacked by natives ; severely wounded. Two buts

near New Norfolk, plundered.
12 March.-Mrs. Cunningham's iut, at East Arm, robbed by natives ; she and

her child wounded very dangerously.
Mr. .awrence's servant wounded, and three men dangerously wounded, by the

natives, on Norfolk Plains.
5 April.-T. Ratton speared through the body whilst at work, splitting wood.
6 April.-N. Fitzgerald speared twice tbrough the body, whilst sitting reading

at the door of his cottage; the house plundered by the natives of guns, blankets
and other articles.

7 April.-The sane bouse again attacked.
10 May.-Hut on Patrick Plains, containing Government stores, burnt to the

ground by natives. Mr. Kemp's establishment at Lake Sorel], attacked by a
considerable mob of natives; the fire-arms carried away; buildings totally con-
sumed by fire; two men murdered, and one wounded.

6 June.-Several huts attacked near Hunter's Hill. J. Trifit's house plundered
of every thing in it, and Mrs. Trifit speared. Mr. Marnettïs but robbed; like-
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Wise Mr. Bell's, of every thing in it, and the wife of N. Long murdered. Mr.
Clarkc's hut plundered.

.i September.-Thomas Smith, but keeper at Tapsley, murdered ; but plundered;
John Higginson speared, and hut robbed. A sawyers hut robbed.

7 September.-B. B. Thomas, esq. and his overseer, Mr. Parker, murdered,
near Port Sorell, by a mob of natives, whilst (actuated by the most humane views)
they were endeavouring to carry the conciliatory measures of Government into
etfect. Mr. Thomas had reccived ten spear wounds, and Mr. Parker eleven.
The head of the latter was also fractured. Stocker's hut desperately attacked;
a child wvounded ; a inan named Cupid speared.

22 September.--Mr. Dawson's hut, on Bushy Plains, attacked, and his servant
severely beaten with waddies.

23 September.-Mr. Dawson's servant, Hughes, severely beaten by natives;
nearly losing his life.

13 October.-The natives, iaving possession of fire-arms, attacked and robbed
the premises of constable Reid, and plundered the bouse of Mr. Amos, junior.

On taking a calm and deliberate review of these circumstances, it appears to
the committee, that although there is nothing apparently calculated to inspire
any alarm on the part of the Government, yet there is an increasing' individual
danger to the settlers which keeps the colony in a continual state of fear and
excitement; and they think that the foregoing list of atrocities will bear them out
in their assertion, that neither life nor property has been safe under the present
state of feeling of the Aborigines towards the white settlers. The occupations of
the latter naturally lead them to a distance from their abodes, which are for the
most part left unprotected, or at best in charge of women ; they therefore fall an
easy prey to these savages, who now conduct their attacks with a surprising orga-
nization, and with unexampled cunning; such indeed is their local information
and quickness of perception, that all endeavours on the part of the whites to cope
with them are unavailing. This has led to the strongest feeling amongst the
settlers, that so long as the natives have only land to traverse, so long will life and
every thing valuable to them be kept in a continual state of jeopardy.

That nothing bas been wanting on the part of the Government to conciliate the
natives by the utmost moderation and forbearance, will be best shown by the
orders and notices issued from time to time; that such orders have been responded
to by the community at large, will be equally well shown by the absence of any
instance of provocation on their part, and by the forbearance, under circumstances
of great excitement, that they have displayed. But the committee cannot con-
ceal from your Excellency that a growing opinion exists amongst the white
people of this country, that some measures should be taken by those to whom
they have a natural right to look for support, in order to protect them from the
rancour of the natives; this feeling is increased by the language ofthe press;
and the committee fear that the rcsult will be, that the whites will individually, or
in small bodies, take violent steps against the Aborigines; a proceeding which
they cannot contemplate the possibility of without horror, but which they do
believe bas many supporters in this colony.

It has consequentiy, in the course of their proceedings, appeared to the com-
mittee a duty incumbent upon them to bring under your Excellency's notice their
opinion of the course most likely to prevent the recurrence of similar miseries to
those which have been so constantly inflicted on the settlers in this territory, and
to make such recommendation as would appear to be most suitable to the just
and compassionate motives which have ever influenced your Excellency, as well
as former Lieutenant-Governors.

After the most deliberate attention, the committee have been led to recommend
that the hostile natives be collected by every possible kind, means, and removed
to Great Island, in Basis Straits, a place where they will have abundance of game,
shell fish and every natural comfort they have hitherto been accustomed to, and
where every endeavour should be made to wean them from their barbarous habits,
and progressively to introduce civilized customs amongst them.

It may be here as well to observe, that from the best information the committee
have been enabled to collect, the total number of natives on this territory does
not exceed 500 souls, w'ho therefore (even allowing they have been all engaged in
hostilities, which does not appear likely) have been the means of keeping a popu-
lation excecding 2o,ooo whites in a constant state of alarm, thereby retarding the
general advancement of the prosperity of the colony.

The
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The committee feel convinced that their suggestion, of what to some may
appear " the removal of these unfortunate beings from their native land," cannot
appear harsh ; as men, as christians ihey can have but one feeling, that of com-
passion towards their benighted fellow-creatures ; and it is the persuasion that
such measure will alone have the effect of preventing the calamities which His
Majesty's subjects have for so long a period suffered, and of preventing the entire
destruction of the Aborigines themselves, that bas induced them to urge its
adoption ; it being at the same time the one in their view the most consonant to
humanity and justice, and therefore most in unison with the known sentiments of
Government and of British people.

The committee, therefore, have no fear that their motives can be misconstrued;
in having made this recommendation they have been solely animated by the desire
of coming to a charitable and just conclusion, and as it bas met with your Excel-
lency's approval, they have only to add, that they trust it will be found to conduce
to the advantage of this territory, the alleviation of the sufferings of their fellow-
creatures, and to the ultimate introduction of christiani civilization and happiness
amongst the barbarous native population of this country.

(Copy.) MEMORANDUM.
12 October 1831.

I HAD a couference with Mr. Robinson, at Launceston, on the 6th and 7th1
instant, at vhich Mr. Batman was present, and fully considered with them, both
the present situation of the colony with reference to the continued outrages of
the Aborigines (more particularly recently manifested in the murder of Captain
Thomas and Mfr. Parker), and their attacks upon defenceless persons in various
parts of the colony.

2. 1 found Mr. Robinson did not conceive he had received the cordial support
and encouragement which he had anticipated, and that to this cause he had
attributed the want of still greater success in the conciliatory mission to the
Aborigines. He felt, however, unabated confidence in the ultimate success of
inducing the hostile natives to place themselves under bis protection in the asylum
provided for them in the Straits, provided he received all the assistance he required,
and that the sealers were restrained from committing any further violence against
the natives, particularly in depriving them of their women and children.

3. I ascertained it also to be Mr. Robinson's opinion tbat the servicesof the
sealers were very injurious, but that the Sydney natives might be made extremely
useful in co-operating with him, provided their proceedings formed part of the
general plan ; and that in addition to the ticket of leave Man. Gum, some
respectable person were placed in the immediate charge or them, independent of
the assistance which Mr. Robinson would render in having an eye upon the
conduct of these natives, whose station should be fixed at Mr. Batman's bouse.

4. I ascertained it further to be Mr. Robinson's opinion that it was desirable
some central situation should be established from whence bis mission should
proceed, and where they should again return, constituting a kind of home. for
" Manna Langana," " Eumarrab," and the rest of the natives who form Mr.
Robinson's party, and whom be considers perfectly conciliated.

.5. Mr. Robinson repeated the necessity which he had already reported, of his
being provided with a horse, and expressed an anxious desire that instructions
might be given in all the police districts that the prompt support should be given
him which he stood so much in need of.

6. Mr. Robinson further begged that all the Aborigines, who had either given
themselves up, or had been captured, whose services were not required with his
mission, should be removed to Great Island.

7. Having given the fullest consideration to al[ the circumstances brought under
my attention by Mr. Robinson, and to the several points brought forward in my
conference with him and Mr. Batman; I am inclined to believe that all the sug-
gestions which I have enumerated are calculated to prove beneficial. Direct,
therefore, that they may be fully carried into effect.

8. Notify to the commandant at Launceston, and to all the police magistrates,
and to Mr. Clarke, at George Town, that I am extremely desirous that Mr.
Robinson's mission should receive the utmost encouragement and support, and
that they will furnislh, on bis application, any supplies or assistance which he may
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require from them. Desire the town-adjutant to make a similar communication
to all oflicers employed at the out-stations.

9. Renew the instructions that the scalers be restrained from committing any
violence against the natives, and that they do not under any circuinstances detain,
contrary to their own will, any of the native women or their children, and that
their services as forming uny part of the conciliatory mission are dispensed with.

io. Inform Mr. Batman that the Government accepts the services of the seven
Sydney natives who were originally induced to come to this colony at his instance,
as weUl as of the two wlo have more recently arrived, to act under the immediate
direction of Mr. Anthony Cottrell, who has engaged for 1 e months at the salary
of 1.5o1. Mr. Cottrell is to aid the missionary cause in ;,uch manner as Mr.
Robinson may from time to time point out, and lie is distinctly to understand that
it is my particular desire it may be deeply impressed upon the Sydney natives that
the object is to treat the Aborigines of this colony, notwithstanding their con-
tinued violence and acts of outrage, with every possible degree of humanity, and
that those tribes who continue so very hostile are to bc induced, if possible, to
proceed to the establishment at Great Island, and if they cannot be induced, they
should, if any of them are surrounded and taken. be only so far secured as to
prevent further acts of outrage, and removed to George Town for the purpose of
being sent to Great Island, with all the kindness that is consistent with. the
security of their persons.

ii. Campbell Town is to be the central situation for the conciliatory mission,
and I approve of the hut being erected there for " Manna Langana," and
accommodation also erected for the rest of the natives, as well as for Mr. Robinson.
In putting up any temporary buildings for this purpose, direct the inspector of
roads to require Mr. Ford to render the aid of a few workmen from his party.

12. Let the commissariat storekeeper, who is stationed at Ross, be provided
with clothing, and such supplies of tea, sugar, &c. as may from time to time be
required by the mission,and which lie will furnish on the requisition of Mr.Robinson,
or in his absence, of the police magistrate at Campbell Town.

13. The assistant commissary general will require tlat a separate account be
kept of all these issues, and a retura thereof sent in monthly to the Colonial Secre-
tary, in order, after the same shall have been audited by the auditor, that the
amnount may be defrayed from the colonial fund.

14. Let a horse be provided by the engineer, and sent to Campbell Town, for
Mr. Robinson's use.

15. It was directed that the Aborigines at Swan Island should be removed to
Great Island, directed to be established for the reception of the natives who have
been placed on Gun Carriage Island by Mr. Robinson ; as soon, therefore, as the
"Charlotte' shall be reported to have arrived at Launceston, the natives who are
in the gaol at that port are to be removed to Great Island.

1 6. Request the police magistrate at Campbell Town to intimate to Mr. Kay as
soon as lie has an opportunity, that it is desired he should return with the two
native women to the establishment at Campbell Town.

17. Copy of this memorandum is to be transmitted to the Aborigines' committee,
with an intimation that it will give me great pleasure to revise any part of the
instructions at their suggestion, zr to make any additions to them which they may
recommend. Transmit a copy also to Mr. Robinson by this day's post, under an
open cover, enclosed to the police magistrate at Campbell Town, in order that
Mr. Simpson may peruse them in rase of Mr. Robinson's absence.

Mr. Robinson will perceive that i have fallen into all his views, and that I hope
lie will, on his part, promptily and energetically follow up this most interesting
service, and that he will not fail very regularly to report his proceedings to the
Colonial Secretary for my information. (signed) George Arthur.

(Copy.)
Ex-racrs from the MINUTE of the ABORIGiNES COMIITTEE, held on the

2Sth September 1831.

"TH E measure of adopting Maria Island, as the situation for the establishment,
has been discussed at great length; but it appears to the committee that there
are objections which cannot be removed ; viz.

ist.' . The facility of escape to the Main, as appears by Mr. Jackson's statement
lercwith annexed.

2d. " The
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2d. " The total want of gaine, by which the natives would lose.their usual.induce-
ment to bodily exertion and with it their health.

3d. " The probability of their constantly pining and endeavouring to make their
escape to the Main, which would be almost always in their view.

" These circumstances appear to the committec to more than counterbalance
the advantage which miglit otherwise be derived from Maria Island being already
a settlement, and the consequent practicability of the -natives being speedily and
comfortably settled there. The majority of the committee therefore recommend
Great Island as the situation of the establishment. The advantages in favour of
Great Island are,

i st. " That escape is quite impossible, and the natives being kidnapped by the
sealers is impossible, they having abandoned the coast, and gone to the western
part of New Holland.

2d. " The fact of there being plenty of game, water, shell-fish and mutton, :irds,
together with the extent of the island.

3d. " It is possible that the natives may also pine here to return to their native
land; but it is imagined that the amusement of hunting would occupy their minds,
which could not be the case at Maria Island.

4th. " That the communication is easier from George Town, than Maria Island.
is from Hobart, and the anchorage for vessels is very good.

" With the view of Maria Island being the most eligible situation, the following
reasons were advanced in favour of that place by the Rev. Mr. Bedford.

ist. " Because buildings are already prepared, and that it is more accessible to
the superintendence of the Government, and that it is important the Aborigines
should be accustomed to clothing and shelter, comforts which they could not
enjoy except with civilized people.

2d. " Because it is very desirable to attempt, by every possible means, to
induce them to give up their wandering habits; and there is on Maria Island
abundant room for both exercise and amusement.

3d. " That by proper superintendence on the island, and by the establishment
of an efficient boats' crew under proper control, upon Lacklans Island, it would
hardly be possible for them to escape if any should desire it, bearng mmmd that
very few of the natives can swim.

It appears also that the natives on Gun Carriage Island do not go any where
without Mr. Mac Laclan's leave; and it is a proof, to a certain extent, thatthey
miglht be induced to act in the same way at Maria Island underjudicious manage-
ment, and be easily persuaded to sleep under cover, which would effectually
prevent their escaping by night, and they would easily be prevented by day.

4 th. " Because fifty miles of the coast of Great Island is exposed to the visits
of the sealers.

" The committee have very materially considered the arguments which have
been urged as regards both Maria Island and Great Island; and the majority are
decidedly of opinion that Great Island is the most eligible, and recommend the
immediate formation of the establishment on the west coast of it, opposite to
Green Island."

" The committee cannot divest themselves of the belief that many of the
natives would escape from Maria Island to the Main; and it- is this feeling and
their conviction of the atrocities, that three or four such men acting- under
increased thirst for revenge would commit, which deters them froin the responsi-
bility of advising that Maria Island -be occupied in the manner- alluded to.

" Read a letter from the Colonial Secretary, of thi., date, intimating that his
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor intends proceeding to Campbell Town. on
Monday morning, for the conferring with Mr. Robinson and the natives who are
with him, and requesting the committee will state- what presents they would
recommend to be forwarded for the Aborigines who have been recently conci-
liated, and also whether any presents should be given to the Syd-éy lac ks, and
whether Mr. Robinson should be provided with a horse, the necessity of which bas
beeh~urgently'represented.

" The committee have considered these several points, and are of opinion that
a few articles of a graudy description should be purchased, such as gowns,' ribbons;
händkerchiefs, small painted boxes, and a few blankets, &c., and'that a few knives
should be given to the Sydney blacks; and as Mr. Robinson bas so strongly
representecd the assistance of a horse, the committee beg leave to recommend that
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his Excellency will give directions for his being provided with one. The com-
mittce cannot refrain from expressing their varm acknowledgments to his Excel-
lency for bis unwearied exertions in, this cause, and beg to assure him that they
are sensible of the great personal inconvenience of bis proceeding into the interior
to meet the natives, from which they have no doubt much good will result."

Siatent of 3r. Jackson.

" Since I have been at Maria Island and Spring Bay for the last three weeks,
I have minutely examined the coast about Maria Island, and am of opinion that the
natives can with great case effect their escape by swimming or otherwise passing
to Lacklan's Island, from whence they can ford with poles to the main. Should
there be a guard established on Lacklan's Isaid, I consider they would swim
round it, and take rest on the rocks between the shore and Lacklan's Island. The
distance to swim is very trifling.

" Mr. Jackson being asked by the committee whether, if the situation were
made worth his while, he would accept the charge of keeping the natives in
custody on Maria Island, replied, that nothing would induce him to incur such a
responsibility, being persuaded that they could escape whenever they felt inclined."

Mr. Jackson added, that several of the natives had been taken from Gun
Carriage Island to Great Island; and on returaing to the former with the gaine
which they had killed, a corrobory was held to celebrate their good fortune, and
songs sang in favour of Great Island, and of their wish to be removed thither."

Meém. Mr. Jackson is master of the Colonial Cutter " Charlotte."

- No. 5.-

Cory of a DESPATCH from Viscount Goderici to Licut.-Governor Arthur, &c.

SiR. Downing-street, 5th May 1832.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the 25th

of October last, by which I am sorry to perceive that so many acts of outrage
have been committed by the black natives of Van Diemen's Land upon the
settlers, notwithstanding the many attempts which have been made on the part of
the ;overnment and the colonists to establish friendly relations between them.

The measures which you have taken on the recommendations of the Aboriginal
committee, for effecting the removal of these people to a neighbouring depen-
dency of Van Diemen's Land, are approved by His Majesty's Governinent, and
I cannot omit this opportunity of expressing to you the sense which I entertain of
the exertions which you have personally made to bring about an object so much
to be desired for the interests of all parties concerned.

I have, &c.
(signed) Goderich.

-No. 6.-

Cory of a DESPATCi from Lieutenant-Governor A rthur to Viscount Goderich.

Van Diemen's Land, Government House,
Mxy LORD, 7th January 1832.

I- my Despatch of the 25th October last, I lad the honour to report to your
Lordship the particulars of a very distressing outrage which had been committed
by the Abori-ines upon Captain Thomas and Mr. Parker. 'oth of whom they had
put to death from mere wantonness, and under circums ances of the most savage
cruelty. At the saine time I transmitted to your Lordship a report of the Abori-
gines committee, detailing the general proceedings of the Government in this
lamentable and protracted warfare, down to the latest period.

With feelings of the greatest gratitude to divine Providence, I have now the
greatest satisfaction to communicate to your Lordship that the most sanguinary
of the tribes, under the chiefs " M1ontpeilliatter " and " Tonger Longter," who
have always acted in unison, have at length been conciliated by the friendly
mission under Mr. Robinson, and that 26 of them have, at their own desire, held
a conference with me in Hobart Town, fromi whence, with their own concurrence,
as well for their own safety as for the security of the settlers, they will be imme-
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diately embarked for Great Island, where they will be treated with all the kindness
that humanity can dictate.

So far as it is possible to ascertain, there remains only one small tribe, under
the direction of a female, in terms of hostility with the settlers; and I have .not a
doubt that, in a very few weeks, they will be conciliated, having been by no means
so outrageous as those tribes who have now rubmitted; and I trust 1 may with
confidence anticipate that there is now an end of the sufferings of the settlers from
the bitter scourge from which the colony has so severely suffered for many
years.

It is impossible not to reflect witli sorrow upon the indiscriminate vengeance by
viich these savages have been influenced; but, as their rongs have been many
and great, His Majesty's Government will. I trust, regard them with the utmost
compassion, and continue to extend both protection and kindness towards them,
in the asylum which bas been provided for their habitation on Great Island.

As the colony of Western Australia must be exposed to all the evils which have
befallen Van Diemen's Land from the opposition of the Aborigines, I trust it will
not be deemed intrusive if I submit to your Lordship that one of the very first
measures adopted in that colony should be to establish a friendly understanding,
which should be consistently persevered in, in spite of any outrages the natives
may commit, of which the Governor of the colony will be sure to hear, although
may remain ignorant of the misconduct which has occasioned it. Some two or
three discreet persons will be beneficially employed from the origin of the colony,
to learn the native language, and keep a direct intercourse with the Aborigines;
and the utmost care should be taken to make them presents (the most trifling will
satisfy them) for whatever land is taken possession of by the British settlers; for
as each tribe claims some portion of territory, which they consider peculiarly their
own, they should be in some formal manner satisfied for bartering it away; a nego-
ciation which they perfectly comprehend. Had this system been early adopted in
Van Dienen's Land, many deplorable consequences, I have no doubt, would have
been averted.

The continued hostility of the natives hbas operated most injuriously in many
ways; great expense has been incurred ; dissatisfaction has been induced ;
improvements have been retarded; and emigration has been checked. But as the
colony has rapidly advanced, notwithstanding this incubus, I venture to expect
during the current year, to bave it in my power to carry some measures into effect
which I hope will prove beneficial, both to the interests of the Home Government,
as regards the convict branch, and to the prosperity of the Colony.

I have, &c.
(signed) Geo. Arthur.

-No. 7.-

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Arthur to Viscount Goderick.

Van Diemen's Land, Government House,
M'y LoRD, 14th April 1832.

I HAVE the satisfaction to communicate to your Lordship that since I had the
honour to address to the Secretary of State my Despatch of the 7th January
last, reporting the conciliation of the most sanguinary tribe of Aborigines, the
country bas remained perfectly undisturbed; indeed, not a single native has been
seen in the settled districts, except in the western quarter, where the Van Diemen's
Land Company possess their land; and Mr. Robinson, after visiting the Aborigines'
establishment at Flinders Island, las proceeded on a mission to the westward, in
the hope of falling in with the natives, who have been there iroublesome, and of
persuading them to accompany him back to Flinders Island.

The Aborigines' establishment, I am happy to say, goes on satisfactorily.; and
I trust Mr. Robinson, on his return, wili succeed in imparting some instruction
to the natives who are settled there. My efforts will uow be directed to prevent
all aggressions on the part of the white people against the Aborigines to the west-
ward, and thus I hope all future injury will be avoided.

I have, &c.
(signed) Geo. Arthur.
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-No. 8.-

Copy of a DESPATC I from Viscount Godcrich to Lieut.-G overnor Arthur, &c.
SIR, Downing-street, 21st June 1832.

I uav: the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch of the 7th
January last, reporting the lappy termination of the hostilities which have so long
existed between the native tribes of the colony and the settlers, by the conciliation
of one of the most sanguinary of the former, and tleir removal to Great Island.

is Majesty's Government has received this information with no less satisfaction
than that whiclh the success of your measures towards an object of such vast im-
portance to the welfare of the settlers must have imparted to yourself; and I
should ill discharge my duty were 1 not also to express to you the sense which
His Majesty entertains of the humane and christian temper by which the wlole of
your proceedings towards these ignorant and misguided people have been dis-
tinguished.

I an satisfied that the same desire which you have so earnestly manifested, of
treating them with kindness, will suggest to you any precaution which may be
necessary to prevent them from being molested in their proposed retreat; and I
feel therefore that I cannot do better than leave to you all subsequent arrange-
ments for their protection.

I have, &c.
(signed) Goderich.

-No. 9.-

ExTrACT of a DESPATCI fron Lieutenant Governor Arthur to Viscount
Goderich, dated Van Diemen's Land, Government louse, ï 8th March i 833.

I i a n the honour in January 183 to report to your Lordship the success
which had attended the efforts of Mr. Robinson in his mission to conciliate the
Aborigines, and the consequent voluntary deportation of two of the mostnumerous
and sanguinary tribes to Great Island.

Mr. Robinson, on being requested again to proceed to the interior in order to
comuplete the enterprise whichl he had so auspiciously commenced, informed the
Aborig.ines committee that le had a strong objection to again separating himself
from his family, and encountering the dangers and privations necessarily attendant
upon the mission, more especially as le could reap equal pecuniary advantage by
the prosecution of his business in Hobart, where he would be in perfect safety and
subject ta no privations; but he added, that he should be ready ta give any
information the committee might require, in regard to the several tribes of
Aborigines.

The committee regretted Mr. Robinson's determination, and endeavoured to
dissuade hin from giving up the mission, and at length he was induced to change
lis intention.

And Mr. Robinson ha.s accordingly returned to his labours, and has brought
in a number of the remaining Aborigines, and in particular a tribe lieaded by
a warlike chief styled Wymurick, iii sccuring whom lie was placed in a situation
of much danger. The rennants of tribes still in the bush have not of late con-
mitted any outrages. The country enjoys tranquillity, and the distant stock-runs
are again depastured without dangcr to tie shepherds.

I shall do myself the honour in a subsequent Despatch to report the present con-
dition of the establishment at Great Island.

-No. 10.-
EXTRACT of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant Governor Arthur to Viscount

Goderich, dated Van Diemen's Land, Government House, 6ti April 1833.

I liAvE much gratification in being enabled to report to your Lordship that,
while Mr. Robinson has conciliated so large a number of the Aborigines, and
induced them to submit to depotation to Great Island, the internal economy of

that
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that establisiment has been conducted in a manner equally satisfactory; and the
benevolent exertions of Ensign Darling, of the 63d regiment, have accomplished
more than I could have anticipated in happily domiciliating theý poor creatures
entrusted to his charge, and in developing many excellent qualities in their cha-
racter, for which few persons are wvilling to give them credit. ie has engaged in
the duties which his appointment as commandant rendered incumbent upon him
with an ardour bordering on enthusiasm, but tempered with much judgment and
discretion-a circumstance of the most fortunate description; for undoubtedly the
being reduced to the necessity of drivinig a simple but warlike, and, as it now
appears, noble-minded race, from their native hunting grounds, is a measure in
itself so distressing, that I am willing to make almost any prudent sacrifice that
may tend to compensate for the injuries that the Government is unwillingly and
unavoidably made the instrument of inflicting.

As it bas occurred to me that your Lordship is not in possession of any informa-
tion respecting Flinders Island, the ultimate destination of the Aborigines, I have
the honour to accompany this Despatch by a description of the country.

Stu, Flinders Island, 21 November 1832.
CONFORMA BLY to your instructions of the i 6th January last, I have the honour

to acquaint you that I have made a general survey of this island, and which would
have been effected long ago had manual assistance been afforded me; I regret
much that even now it is not in my power to give you so much information as I
could wish.

The extent of this island from south-east to north-west is about 45 miles, and
from south-west to north-east averaging about 18 miles.

The soil bas generally a considerable tendency to sand, and I have not seen any
quantity of land (with the exception of that at Pea Jacket) that is at all calculated
for agriculturai purposes, being principally either thick scrub or low heathy,
swampy and grass tree plains, composed of a grey hungry sand, and interspersed
with lagoons and tea tree.

The woods are blue gum, pine, she-oak and forest tea tree ; there is a sufficiency
of gum and pine for the use of this establishment. The pines are small, not ave-
raging more than.eight or nine inches in diameter.

The island is tolerably well watered. I purpose forwarding you a plan, upon
which I have laid down the situations of the different streams.

The River Arthur is the largest stream on the island ; there is a bar at the mou th,
and a heavy sea almost constantly breaking over it, and it is only when the wind
is from the west or south-west that a boat can by any possibility get in.

The Charles and Patrick rivers are fine running streams through the year; they
afford good harbours for boats, but it is difficult and dan;erous to attempt to
Fet a boat over the mouth of these streams when it is blowing from the castward.
There are several small streams on the south-east, south-west and north-west sides
of the island ; some of thiem also afford good harbours for boats.

There is at present an abundance of game on the island, consisting of kangaroo,
walloby, native porcupine, badger, and a few ring-tailed oppossums.

The feathered tribes are black swans, ducks and quail, which are very plenti-
ful. It is very seldom that pigeons or black cockatoo are seen, but there are a few.

The climate is very fine, and warmer than that of Hobart Town. Snow is never
seen here.

The prevailing winds are from the westward, and boisterous and frequent gales
are experienced fron that quarter.

The anchorage under Green Island (three miles from the establishment) is con-
sidered very good, the high land on that island being an excellent shelter from
the prevailing winds.

Anchorage can be found under Raydon Island, near the west point, but there
is no land there fit to form a. settlement upon.

There is an excellent harbour at Badger Corner for small vessels, but there the
land is not at all suitable for cultivation.

No anchorage can be found upon the east éoast, cxcept at Babel Island, and it
is not safe for a vessel to be there when the wind is from the south or' south-east.

Should you consider it necessary for me to make a minute survey of this island,-
I trust by the return of the cutter to this establishment I may be favoured with
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some further instructions from you, and such manual assistance as you may
consider necessary; and, as I stated in a former letter, I will use every exertion
in my power to render the Government every possible information.

I am fearful that the length of time which bas elapsed since I bave been sta-
tioned here, without my having made any further progress in the survey, may
cause you to think that I bave been careless and neglectful ; but should the com-
mandant proceed to Hobart Town, I hope he will be kind enough to explain to
you the cause of the delay.

I have, &c.
(signed) G. Woodward.

BRITISE GUIANA INDIANS.

-No. .-

Cory of a LETTER from Mr. Under Secretary Horton to William Hilhouse, Esq.

SIn, Downing-street, 9th October 1826.
I liAVE to acnowledge the receipt of your Letter of the ioth of August last,

with two copies of your publication. It is scarcely necessary for me to observe
thbat Lord Bathurst could not take into consideration any suggestions such as those
you mention, uniess he were previously made acquainted with the sentiments of the
Lieutenant-Governor upon the subject. Whatever practical suggestions you have
to make, therefore, will be most properly addressed to the Lieutenant-Governor,
who I do not doubt will submit them to Lord Bathurst, together with his own
-views in relation to them.

I am,&
(signed) R. W. Horion.

-No. 2.-

EXTRcT of a DESPATCH fromn Sir B. D'Urbap to Mr. Under Secretary Horion,
dated King's House, Demerara, 16 May I827,

Youit Letter to Mr. Hilhouse, of the 9th October, bas caused me to receive
from him the schedule of proposals, No. 1, in forning an opinion upon which I have
thought it expedient to avail myself of the local knowledge and gencral experience
of Mr. Bagot, His Majestys fiscal of Essequibo, from whom a report upon the
subject had appeared to me peculiarly appropriate, inasmuch as he is not only
the principal magistrate of the district in whicli Mr. lilhouse's project is intended
to take effect, but also o1ficially protector of the Indians, upon whom it is pro-
posed to operate.

Mr. Bagot is a gentleman of education, intelligence and judgment, many years
a resident in those colonies, and well acquainted with the characters of the Indian
tribes. I considered him too a very humane person, and one who would gladly
promote any practicable measure for their advantage.

lis Report, No. 2, is hcrewith transmitted, and I am disposed to concur in the
tenor of it, as well as froin collateral sources of information, and fron what I have
myself observed.

I doubt, therefore, very much, the practicability of the first and third clauses of
Mr. Hilhouse's proposals (and certainly do not alvise the experiment at present).
The Indians are not yet prepared fe5r such an establishment, and their character
presents many difficulties to their becoming so, but if such a disposition may be
effected in them, it must be the work of well-chosen, persevering, conciliatory and
judicious missionarics, spreading thaemselves among their tribes, living with them
in the Woods, and devoting themselves to the cause.

The measure proposed in the second clause (an Indian militia) if it were prac-
ticable, which I doubt, would in my opinion be useless or worse. Ail the pur-
poses which the colony can ever wani frorn the Indians, as armed men, are equally
and more safely answered by them in their present state.,

The proposai in the fourth clause would, I think, be very mischievous. If
European emigrants are to come to this colony, or if freed men are to be located,
it must not be at such a distance (which would be the case in the selected positions)

as
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as to place them out of reaci of the control of the laws, and of the authorities, but
much nearer to the cuitivation and the magistracy of the colony.

The partial diversion (proposed in the fifth clause) to one object, of the sums
now appropriated annually and triennially to supply the wants, and gratify the
wishes of all the tribes. and subdivision of tribes, inhabiting thle rivers of the
colony, could not fail to create general disquiet and ill ivill, and at once t6 destroy
that good understanding which it is for so many reasons sound policy to prèserve,
and which has been hitherto carefully studied by the Dutch originally, and by
the Egliish since.

I altogether disapprove of the commission proposed in the sixth clause. The
Indians (excepting where the instigations of Mr.. Hilhouse may have rendered
them partially otherwise) are contented with, and ready to serve us. Thenegro
population. know it, and its effect to :prevent their going off into the interior is
salutary. If once a commission begins to sit, examine evidence :and make
a bustle, the object will be misunderstood by both races, and the agitation of sucL
a misconception is better avoided, especially when the measure which müight
produce it is uncalled for by any existing necessity.

Enclosure, No. i.

PRoposALs for the consideration of the Right Honourable Eari Bathurst, &. &c.
ist. The formation of two Indian parishes the first Bartikar being the peninsula

between the rivers Massaroony and Essequebo ; the -second Cartabo; between the
rivers Massaroony and Cuyuni. The first for the Aiawaaks and Wamrrows, the
second for Caribice and Accaways.

2d. The formation of a company of Indian militià in each parish, officered by
European residents.

3d. The erection of a school-house or preceptory in each parish as the nucleas
of a town or village, in which a regular magistracy shall superintend the collection
of the Indians, and their instruction in the arts of civilized life.

4th. The immediate clearing, at each spot, of a sufficient quantity of land to
supply food for any given number of -the distressed poor who may be induced to
emigrate from Europe, to be subsisted by wood cutting or cattle grazing.

5tb. The appropriation. of the present annual grants under.the head of Indian
expenditure to this objet.

6th. The formation of a conmissiob to investigate and determine7 thn>Ost
proper measures of carrying this plan into effect, consisting of the first fiscal, the,
president and three clergymen of the parishes in most immediate contact with the
Indian population, with authority to examine evidence.

Most humbly submitted by
24th September iS26. (signed) William Hilhouse.

(Copy.) Enclosure, No. 2.

OBSEILVATIONS on the Proposals of Mr. Rilhouse, by Mr. George Bagot, Protector
of Indians in Essequibo.

IT appears to me on the perusal of Mr. Hilhouse's proposals, that he lias
formed a very incorrect estimate of the character of the Indians of Guiane,

A feeling of the most perfect independence, both as to their conduct and place
of residence, a sensitive jealousy of foreign control, rendered more acute, I have
no doubt, by their neighbourhood to countries where slavery is permitted, a'deeply
rooted attachment to their peculiar customs .and habits, and I thihk I may add
an absence of local attachment, arising probably from the ease with which they
can procure subsistence and erect their dwellings on any part of this vast con-
tinent, form the strong and leading features in the character f these people, and
must be first broken in upon, and in a great measure eradicatéd, bëfore they can

*be brought to submit either to be confined to the limitation of parishes or districts,
or to give themselves up to the discipline of a drilI, evn mder persons of their
own nation, much less under European officers or any other.foreiners.

Sooner than, submit to suck control I an,.convinced theywbud âll emigrate
from that river. or part of country where. theexperinmetwas attempted; and in
order to point out how little'difficultv they woüld" haveè n. nding new places of
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seulement, I need but to mention that although varying in numbers and propor-
tions, people of all the four nations are to be found in almost every one of the
rivers of Guiana, vio would be ready to give a hospitable reception to those of
their respective tribes, whilst the rivers and forests would open their vast stores to
supply them with food and shelter. If, therefore, an attempt to convey to these
people the lights of christianity be preceded or accompanied by measures, to
control them in their habits and places of residence, it will most assuredly prove
fruitless.

With respect to the situations pointed out for the experiment, there is this
grand objection to therm, that there are very few, if any, Indians except the family
with which Mr. Hilhouse has connected himself residing upon therm; and I know
not by what means they are to be induced to establish themselves there.

The Arawaaks of Essequebo reside chiefly much lower down the river, in the
small creeks or rivers that empty into the Essequebo.

Of the Warrows there are very few in the Essequebo, indeed I am not aware of
more than two families; but in the Pomeroon and Morocco rivers they are
numerous.

The Caribs and Accaways reside chiefly above the falls of the rivers, and several
days journey fromt Bartica or Cartabo, vith the exception, however, of a few
families of Caribs and one or two of Accaways, who reside in small detached
settlements between the post of Massaroony and the falls.

Of all these tribes the Arawaaks have made the greatest advancement towards
civilization, in consequence, no doubt, of their nearer residence and more frequent
intercourse with the Europeans; but their attachment to the customs of their fore-
fathers permit of but little assimilation to our habits and manners.

Some years back (I think in iSi9) one of the missionaries of the London
Society expressed to me a wish to go to some of the Indian settlements, in order to
ascertain whether they were willing to receive among them a missionary of that
society ; I accompanied this gentleman to several of the settlements of the Arawaak
Indians, and explained to themt what he was and the objects he had in view, and
particularly that he was willing to instruct their young people to read and write.

The captains and old men to whom we made the proposal listened with much
attention, but said they woud give no answer without first having a meeting of all
the people of their tribe residing in their neighbourhood, and that in a certain
number of days they would bring me an answer at my own bouse ; accordingly at
the appointed time one of the captains came to me and informed me they had
determined not to have him. adding, that they were now well and happy, but did
not know low they might be under a change of circumstances.

I have no doubt, however, that if a missionary were to setle amongst them they
would receive and treat himn witi kindness, so long as le confined his exertions to
the arts of persuasion, and thus a foundation might possibly be laid for a spread
of christianity and conscquent civilization amongst them.

But that considerable time, and much patience and perseverance will be called
for I an justified in believing, as well from a knowledge of the Indian character,
and from the experience of a settlement of German Moravians in the Courantin
river which bas been established for nearly half a century; and notwithstanding
their most exemplary good conduct and industrious and frugal habits, and their
mild and kind manners, they have (or i should rather say bad,) when a few ycars
back I was acquainted with them, made very little progress, their converts to
cbristianity being confimed to a few individuals, w'om their kindness had induced
to live with or about them ; yet it is to men of this character the attempt to
introduce christianity and civilization among the Indians must be entrusted, and
not to a man who commences his career among theu by lowering himself to their
manners and habits of life, and living in concubinage with their women.

Demerara, January i S, IS27. (signed) Geo. Bagot.

-No. 3.-

EXTrACT of DESPATCH from Sir B. D'Urban to Ir. Under Secretary Horton,
dated Kings House, Demerara, î6th May 1827.

Til ERE i a legaliy appointed protector of Indians for each of the six rivers,
Mahaiconey, Mahaica, Demerary, Bocrasirie, Essequebo and Pormeroon respec-
tively, nnder whose immcdiate orders the post bolders are placed. I herewith

enclose
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enclose the commission and instructions under which these persons act. They are
chosen from the most respectable gentlemen of the nearest district to the respective
Indian residences ; and although they receive no salary, yet their responsibility is
apparent and unquestionable.

PROTECTOR. OF INDIANS COMMISSION. cf
Demerara and

To A. B. Essequebo.
Hrs Majesty havin been graciously pleased to authorize me to appoint a . -

officers, civil and mi itary, in this united colony, I reposing especial trust and ne* B. D.
confidence in your loyalty, courage and capacity, Do hereby nominate, constitute
and appoint you the said A. B. protector of Indians on the River -- , and you
are enjoined strictly to perform all the duties of that office by affording due coun-
tenance r'nd protection to the Indians in the district confided to your care, by
enforcing aniýng the post-holders under you an exact observance of e instructions
issued for their guidance, and by obeying all such orders and instructions there-
upon as you may receive herewith, or as I may hereafter cause to be transmitted
to you.

Given under my band and seal of office at the King's House in George Town,
Demerara, this day of 18 , and in the year of
His Majesty's reign.

By Ris Excellency's Command,
(signed)

(Circular.) INSTRUCTIONS for the PROTEcToiRs of INDIANs.

i. T»E protectors of Indians will, to the utmost of their power, give. effect t0
and enforce among tlieir respective post-holders a strict and diligent observance
of the instructions originally issued on the i Sth May 1803, and subsequently
reprinted and issued afresh by authority on the 2d May _8 15. And in case of
any post-holder abusing his trust, or being negligent or remiss in the discharge of
his duties, as prescribed by the above instructions, the protector of the district
will make a special and immediate report to the Lieutenant-Governor (or Com-
mander in Chief for the time being), in order that, if necessary, the said post-
holder may be removed from his office, and replaced by another person.

. When the protectors shall have received from their respective post-holders
the regulated quarterly journals, and shall bave affixed to them their respective
signatures of approval, they will on the first day of January, April, July and Oc-
tober of each year, transmit the sanie to the Lieutenant-Governor (or Commander-
in-Chief for the time beinz), together with the post-holder's requisitions, also
bearing their (the protectors') signatures of approval, for the ordinary supplies
wanted for the ensuin- quarter, stating the quantity of each article, as well as for
any extraordinary assistance whicl may require the sanction of the executive, or
of the Court of Policy.

3. The protectors will accompany these quarterly Returns by a confidential
Report to the Lieutenant-Governor (or Commander-in-Chief for the time being),
stating, as nearly as can be ascertained, the numbers of Indians in their respective
districts, their tribes, captains, increase or decrease since last Report, and the
probable cause of either; their general health and condition, disposition; viz.
whether apparently satisfied or dissatisfied with us; and, if the latter, what is the
probable cause.

The age, capacity and conduct of their post-holders ; whether they bave ful-
filled their duties in strit conformity to the instructions already cited, and whether
they are liked and well %hought of by the Indians of the respective posts.

In every July Repnrti, the protectors will mention such Indians, captains or
others as, from any particular instance of good conduct or ability, they may think
deserving of an espeÉial mark of distinction or favour iri the ensuing distribution
of presents.

Tothese distinct heads of Report they will be so good as to add any remarks or
sugeestions which they may think expedient for the Lièüntänt- overnor's infor-
mation or consideraion.
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ME.IotAsNU.

Each protector is requested to prepare and transmit, for the immediate informa-
tion of the Lieutenant-Governor, such a Report as is prescribed by the 3d head.
of these instructions as soont as possible aftcr lie shall have received them.

Kings House, i oth August 1824. (signed) B. D'Urban.

Pos-r-HOLDERS' INSTRUCTIONS, as enacted by the Honourable Court of Policy,
on the 14 th of May 18o3.

A.rticle 1. The post-holder shall keep an accurate journal of his proceedings,
and of all the occurrences at the post.

Article 2. He shall transmit (quarterly) a copy of his journal to the protector of
his district.

Article 3. In case of any extraordinary occurrence at or near the post , he shall
immediately acquaint therewith the protector.

Article 4. He shall take carc to keep the post in good order, and he shall use
his utmost exertions to attacli to the post the Indians who call upon him, or who
live in his vicinity.

Article 5. He shall endeavour on all occasions to prevent misunderstanding
or quarrels between the several Indian tribes; and wlhere any.such exist, lie shall
exert hinself to restore peace.

Article 6. When required by the protector, lie shall be obliged to repair to
him without loss of time, and to execute promptly any orders he may receive from
.the protector.

Article 7. He shall not permit any persons, whether whites, frce coloured, or
negroes, to pass the post unless they shew him a pass from the Governor, or from
one of the protectors of the Indians; the latter being empowered to grant such
passes, which must always specify the reasons why the persons therein named are
to go beyond the post.

Article 8. If an y person not provided with such a pass should attempt to pass
the post, the post-holder shall be authorized, and is even obliged, to detain such
person or persons, and bring them to town before the Governor; at the saine time
giving notice to the protector.

Article 9. But to persons having a proper pass, he shall give every assistance in
his power towards forwarding the business they are upon.

Article i o. le shall not be allowed to carry on any traffic, nor shall he compel
the Indians to seil to him the articles they bring down; but le shall suffer them to
proceed without any molestation whate-ver in their trade. Any articles bought
from them lie shall'cause to be duly paid for.

Article 11. He is on no account to conpel the Indians ttc do any job or work of
whatever nature for him.

Article 12. le shall nut take ior appropriate to hin;elf the property of the
Indians. much less their wives or children, on pretence of their being indebted to
hin, even in case of an Indian having had goods froi hir.: on credit, and refusing
to pay for the same. The loss arisinig therefron to be for the post-holder.

Article 13. Should any Indian apply to hiim with complaints of ill treatment
against other persons, he shall repair with such Indianu to the protector, who will
then examine and inquire intu the complaint, and give redress if the case requires
it. All exclusive of the action which the fiscal niiaht think proper to bring against
the offender or offenders.

Article 14. Any white or free coloured person about the post, who might be
desirous to have an Indian woman to live with him, shall acquaint therewith the
post-holder, who is then to wait on the protector, with such woman and lier parents
or nearest relations, in order that the protector may be enabled to inquire and
ascertain whether sucl cohabitation takes place with the frec consent of the
parties, and whether the woman be not engaged to some Indian; and the pro-
tector is dieu cither to sanction or refuse such cohabitation, as he nay think right.

Article i5. Should the post-hiolder be desirous of employimig any Indians for
clearing wood, or for fishing, or paddling his boat, he shall. be at liberty to hire
the. for that:purpose, with the con:ent of the protector, who shall previously
inquire whethter uch engagerent has becn entered into voluntiarily, and who will

at
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at the sane time inform the Indians, that if they are not duly paid as agreed upon,
they may complain to him,

Article 16. He shall be present at the annual distribution of presents to the
Indians.

Article 17. He shall apply from time to time to the protector for the rum. he
may want, for the purpose of giving a dram to the Indians who call upon him.

Article iS. In case of any Indians passing the post to go down the river, the
post-holder shall recommend to them to wait on the protector.

-. No. 4.

Corr of a DESPATCH from Sir George Murray to Sir B. D'Urbam..

S'1, Downing-street, 18th August 1829.
I ENCLOSE to you herewith for your consideration and report a copy Of a coin-

munication from the Rev. J. H. Pinder to the Bishop of Barbadoes, which has been
put into my hands by bis Lordship,and the object of which isto suggest measures
for the religious instruction and civilization of the Indians in the neighbourhood
of your government.

I have, &c..
(signed) George Murray

Copy of a LETTER from the Rev. J. H..Pinder to the Lord Bishop of
Barbadoes and the Lewrd I slands.

My Lo»D, th August ï828.
HAviNG been required to communicate with your Lordship on the present

state of the native Indians in the southem colonies, and on:the mostpracticble
method of introducing christianity among them, I have the honour t6 submit thé
following considerations.

The South American Inadians., who reside in the back settlements of Demerarw,
Essequibo and Berbice, may be regarded as forming four distinct tribes, of *hich
the Arawaaks are, I believe,- the most important. Distributed in various groups
of villages to the south-westward of the plantations, and oceasionally alongi the
banks of the river, they subsist by fshing, hunting and shooting and bave com-
monly around their huts irregular gardens of manioc and other vegetables. .Their
habits are indolent, and their manner generally- listless. They*live on theéMost
peaceful ternis with the colonists ; they are their allies in times of war; .they
welcome with evident satisfaction, as guests, those strangers whom curidsity
tempts to their habitations ; and they not unfrequently visit the towns, with a viéw
to barter their bows and arrows, lammocks, and other simple but ingenious
manufactures, for spirituous liquors, knives, and similar articles of trade

At the flxed time, when they receive public presents from Great Britail they
are to be seen in great numbers about the towns ; and, with the intention of' facilr-
tating their intercourse, a public logie is erected in more than one place. At the
principal one in George Town, the various specimens of their arts may at alltimes
be purchased ; and in this building they take up their abode when'staying in the
town. lu the immediate neighbourbood of this, Indians, especially the-young,
may at all times be seen, and are occasionally decently clothed. One, is found
willing to -hold a horse ; another, in broken English, asks for' money; while a
third is seen carrying water. It is my firm conviction,'that if a school were esta:
blished by your Lordship at this logie,the Indian parents would cheerfully'euide
their children to the care of a schoolmaster appointed under the authority' of"tl
Governor. The only instance which came to my knowled of instruction'offered
was accepted. Two children were left for several uon satthe house'ofthe
Rev. Mr. Isaacson, while he resided -in George Town, and they were able before
leaving him to say their prayers, and to repeat a considerable portion -of'the
church catechism. The true religion they may acquire, who bave a notion of a
Supreme Being; and, rude as this their faith is, and unaccorpanied by rites -of
public worship, they yet pay great reverence to their priest, in' whom, as they
believe, resides the power of driving away any disease brought on then by tiie
cvil spirit. When once the school is formed, and the plan of daily instruction
adopted, the next step, perhaps, will be, to receive a few of the mést distant is
boarders. By the continual superintendence of these, a sounder progress in
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christian knowledge, and a more rapid approximation to the habits of civilized
life may be expected to be introduced. Wlhat influence these may, in a few years,
under die blessing of God, exercise on the minds of their parents and brethren,
when returning to their native village in the character of a catechist or school-
master, it is not for man to say. More than probable it is, that among the half-
caste Indians, some may even now be found who, with proper training, vould
become useful teachers at a still carlier period.

A similar institution for the young may also be formed in Essequibo and
Berbice, vith subordinate schools under the several assistant protectors. The
whole, if deemed advisable, should, in my opinion, be placed under the control of
an active and discreet clergyman, whose usual place of residence should be in
George Town, and who would from time to time inspect and regulate the other
situations. He should reside as near the back logie as possible, in order that he
may become acquainted with, and gain the confidence of, the several parents, by
frequent interviews when they happen to be in town. The yearly stipend of the
clergyman should not be less than 400 L sterling, and each of the schoolmasters
should receive t ool, sterling. The logie itself may, in the first instance, be found
to answer as a place for public worship and daily teaching, until the developement
of the plan shall warrant the erection of buildings on a more extensive scale.

I am, my Lord, &c.
(signed) John H. Pinde.

No. 5.-
Conr of a DESPATCI froi Sir B. D'Urban to Sir George Murray.
SIn, King's flouse, Demerara, 6th February 1830.

I HAvE had the honour to receive, and have very attentively reflected upon the
subject of your Despatch of the i Sth August last, with its enclosure from the Rev.
J. H. Pinder, to the Bishop of Barbadoes.

I have the highest respect for Mr. Pinder, and for his opinions generally, and
I regret that I cannot concur with him in that which is now before me.

The subject is one upon which, I apprehend, he could not have had sufficient
opportunities to forn a correct judgment; and bis laudable desire to do good by
promoting the education of the Indians of Guiana bas probably made him over-
look the difficulties which would at present certainly oppose the success of the
measure by which lie proposes to effect it.

The Indians who come occasionally to the logie in George Town are small
portions of various tribes and families in succession, as their wants or inclinations
urge them. They rarely remain more than a week at a time; long intervals (many
months, and sometimes years) generally elapse before the same parties respectively
repeat their visits. Their habits are altogether erratic, capricionus and uncertain,
and I ara not inclined to believe that any of them could be induced to leave their
children behind. them when they returned to their forests.

Several of the inhabitants of ditferent parts of Guiana who are most conver-
sant with the Indians, and who I am sure wish, as I do, that any feasible means
might be discovered for their education and civilization, concur in the view which
I take of the question, and agree with me in considering Mr. Pinder's project a
hopeless one.

I requost, in conclusion, to refer to the opinion upon this subject expressed in
my Despatch of the 16th May 1827 to Mr. Wilmot Horton, to which I still adhere,
and the substance of which I will here quote, to spare you the trouble of turning
to it: " If a disposition to education and religious instruction may be effected in
them (the Indians), it mus: be the work of well chosen, persevering, conciliatin
and judicious missionaries, spreading themselves among their tribes, living wit
them in the woods, and devoting themselves to the cause."

The Spaniards and Portuguese have followed this course in their portions of
South America, and the extensive success of the Roman Catholic missions so em-
ployed is well known; but it is equally certain that they were sent in very great
numbers, supplied, as well as supported, by means which could scarcely be
available to us.

I have, &c.
(signed) B. D'Urban.
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-No. &--

Corr of a DESPATCIH from Sir B. DUrbanto Viscount God-rick.
My LoR, · King's fouse,'Demerara, -.5th April 1831.

1 H.XVE the honour lierewith to transmit a duplicate-of the indictment, sentence
and judge' notes upon the trial of an Indian recently convicted of murder before
the Criminal Court of Justice of die colony, and condemned to death, but recom-
mended by the Court to His Majesty's mercy.

I have accordingly respited the execution of the sentence until.His31ajestvs
pleasure shall. be known, humbly submitting the prisoner's case to His Majestys.
gracious clemency.

The evidence and the notes of the learned judge are so clear as to require no
elucidation upon my part; but I request withal to submit to your Lordship. that
His -Majesty may be moved to direct such a commutation of the capital sentence
as may remove the prisoner for ever froni this country, because at whatever dis-
tance of time. he might return hither, the nearest of kin to the murdered woman
then-alive would feel himself bound to avenge her, and this man would infallibly..:
be put to death in consequence.

1 have, &ce.
(signed) B. D'Urban.

Seventh Criminal Session, i st March 183.
INDICTMENT presented to the Honourable the Court of Criminal and Civil

Justice of the United Colony of Demerara and Essequibo, by Charleerber,
First Fiscal, R. O. v. Billy William (prisoner).

THE First Fiscal giveth the Court here to understand and be informed, that
Billy William, an Indian, on or about the eighteenth day of July, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty, at a certain place called Solitude,
situate on the borders of the creek Tapacouma, within the jurisdiction of these
colonies, did wilfully, malicinusly. with a certain knife which he the said Billy
William in his hand then and there held, strike, thrust Hannah, an Indian woman,
in and upon the back of her the said Hannah, giving to her the said Hannah then
and there, -in and upon the said back, one mortal wound. of which said mortal
wound she the said Hannah did languish, and languishing did live for and during
the space of two hours or thereabouts, at which said time, on the saine day and
year aforesaid, she the said Hannah of the mortal wound aforesaid died.

Anid so the First Fiscal doth say, that the said Billy William lier the said H an-
nah, in the manner and form aforesaid, did wilfullv and maliciously kill and
murder, against the pence of our Sovereign Lord the King, his crown and dignity.

(signed) Charles Herbert, First Fiscal, R. O.

On the motion of Mr. Arrindell, counsel for the prisoner, and vith consent of
the First Fiscal, R.O., the Court put off this trial until the next criminal session.

Seventb Criminal Session,
5th day of November i S3o.

The prisoner pleaded Not guilty.
The Court finds the prisoner Guilty.

By the Cour*,

(signed) Charles Wilday.

SENTENcE.-The Court condemns the prisoner Billy William to be taken hence
to the place from whence he came, and to bc taken thence to the place of execu-
tion, and there to be hanged by the neck until dead.

The Court recommends the prisoner to mercy, on the grounds of this being the
first trial of an Indian for such an offence, and bis probable ignorance of our laws
and customs.

Thus done this cighth Criminal Session, held at the Court House, George
Town, Demerara, this i st day of March K3 s.

Tie execution of the above sentence is, hereby respited until His Maesty'
pleasure shall be'known thereon.

A true copy, quod attester.
(signed)

(signed) B. DL[rban.

Chares]FI diq, Depv Sec.

Gr;.
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Eiglti Criminal Session.
ENTRACT fron the Noie Book of lis Ilonour Charles Wray, President of

the Ilonourable Court of Crininal and Civil Justice of the Colonies of
Demcrara and Essequibo.

Aolndav, .28th Februarv. i S-3.
-'iscal v. Rilig Villiam (an Iudiair).

Jadt (a slave).-No certitiete produced. Exanined by Court: under-
stands ani oatl. -I bclong to Mr. .\lstcin ; le lives near Tapacourna Creek. [
kniow prisoner: I have lhcard him called BDilly William. I know a buck woman.
uanied 1 tunnali she is dead: she die'd in ouîr place, in my presence. Hannah
came into our p!ace Sunday mnorning; prisoncr came with lier; he went to My
nntcr's house; ny master gave himi sone falerium (a kind of shrub) , Hannah
wcnt withli him to tie iouse ; she staid in the hall : after breakfast thev both came
ont and went to a logie thev got breakthet in the house ; when in the logie the
vomnn sat dovnî on tIe bench ; the buck lay in his hamnmock; he got up after-
wards: went out of the logie, and the wife retmained there; he went to tell massa
good bye I saw hii cole back : there had bcen some ruin left in the logic in a
decanter ; when huck cane back lie askcd his wie. " Wiere is the rum for your
fathlier 1 lhminali stooped duwi to take up the run ; the baick struck lier with a
knif*e il Ie baek : la. lial'd out the knife and wiped it on his shirt sleeve ; she

Tave a halloo. and clapped lier hand on her back ; the buck vent wavy ; I and
some others lifted lier up and carried lier under the logie; she bled bad; she
never said word, 4he only cried ; she died in about two hours: 1 staid with her
the vhole tite: we lîllooed for massa as soon as she was struck.

naster is not the son of ld Mr. Alsic z lie is a coloured
man. aind is marriel : mv master gave thic buck breakfast; le gave 1im nothing
else but tlerium: mv master was cating breakfast in the hall ; I was there at the
tiie: the buck was not drunxk : lhe draik onlv sweet water: I never saw it made;
cint saV if it have run in it: don't know how ther make f:criui: don't knowv if
it is madie ofrum, orane, sugar and water; when the buck went to bid my master
good ye. he was lot awav long: I don't know ifl he have anv other wife; he
brouglt onlv this one with him: i did not hear then quarrelling before lie struck
her : thev have beci there !efore: I have never scen the buckeen by himself in
thte house when tic buick was not there ; the buck was very jealous of his wife ;
lic never went without lier. I believe; the buck was jealous of my master; I don't
know wlat mIade him so : I never s-w my master plaving with lier; I never saw
my naster and the huck-een atnv way taiking together: my master gave huim two
glasses of falcrium ; thcy wvere little small glasses, not a tumnbler: the buck man
hegzed for somlie rum fir his wife's father, and muy master gave him some; the
vitfe ha:1d the bottle: I can't say whethuer the buck drank any of the rum or not;
iy maters vife vas in towiint thils time.

B1 //t Cour.I can not sav the bîck wras jealous of my master in particular;
the bîucks are jealuu of tleir vivcs: I think lie must have talked in ls heurt. wlien
lie va, lay ing2 iii hisý hiatmmock to make hlim kill liPz wife ; so master asked me how
it hîappenetd.

Phillis, a slave. Does not understand the nature of an nath ; sent away.
Aurelius. 1 -I b1long tMr. Alstein: 1 livc at'lTapacoumaCreek : I knov prisoner,

tle en! hii Villi.amî. his buick ngaie is Jammtiia. I kno)w Ilannahi she is dcad, she
was wife to prisonier ; 1 remnembcr the day she died : i siw her and prisoner cone
to my master that day, Sunday about 8 o'clock. I saw them first in Ile logie
both togeder. 'lie prisoner was !aving in a hamnock ; Hannali was sitting on
the becc-h ; I saw the bulick get out of his hammock and lie asked his wife, wlere
is the lialf bottle of rmi, and the wife tell hin look it here ; he told his wife to
take it up, she tried to take the bottle up, and the man came behind and truck
lier in tle back z lie liad his knife in his hand at the time lhe told lier to take up
the bottle: befolre tlhe buck struck the wonan, he went to muy iaster's iouts- and
came ba:ck :gfain:z the ian after lie struck lier went awav at once, the wornar ried
out and put lier band to ber back. I went and looked at her back, the blood came
ouit I sang out for naster. I took the woman into the logie; I staid with ber
till she died ; T saw huer die; it was about two bours before she died ; my master
caine, when 1 hallrooed out; mV master staid till she died ; lie then called for a
corial to «o tell lier father.

Cross-eramined.] - 1 can't rend ; can't tell the figures on the clock; it was
12 o'clock whcn, the bueck -truck her; mîy master did not tell me it wvas i oclock:

I know
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1 know it was: i.t was two hours before she died: imy master did not tell nie so:
I knew it by the suua; mv sister was there. Phillis and Jeannette; Phillis lias
been christened; I cannot say if she can say lier prayers; the buck is of the
Arawaak nation; lie spoke in Arawaak to bis wife. I understood it but very little;
but can swear I understood what he said to is wife; he said alouka botel; I did
not know what lie went for to my master. Hannah was not quite a handsome
woman, at first she was quite handsome; but having had two children, she was
not so handsome, people used to think she had other men besides lier husband;
1 do not think so; iy master is a stave cutter; ny master never had any thing to
do with these buckeen; my master liad a brother who is not marricd; he bad
notlhiug to do with these buckeens ; prisoner must be jealous of his vife to have
stabbed lier, must have been jealous of master; never knew people make the bucks
drunk to have their wives; I bave gone into the bush vith my master; the bucks
come sometimes, I know many times; prisoner lick his wife I thiuk for jealousy;
jealous of every body, nobodv in particular ; he was jealous of master because he
think master have his wife; I do not know wbat made nie think so; prisoner vas
not a little bit drunk ; I did not sec him so, a drunken man could not stab so; I
think lie might feel the drink a lirtle; never knew any body make a buck drunk;
I bave not spoke to Jeannette about this nor to Phillis; mny master was in the
house wlhen this happened; the logie was built by the bucks; bucks often come
into that logie and sling their hammocks, and lives there whilst about the place;
the bucks call it their logie; some two or three plantains growving there of masters.
It takes a day to go from the logic to the coast; I brought the rum to the buckeen
in the logie; my master told me the prisoner asked for the rum; I waited at break-
fast, nobody clse was waiting; I took the rum to the logie immediately after the
breakfast; there is rum in falerium; my master did not set me to watch the buck;
wlien he was aslcep in bis hamniock he did not employ me to get this bucks wife
for him; I was there the vhole time the buck was in the hammock ; I vas cleaning
a gun and de lock; I took the lock to picces; the buck did not go to sleep in his
hamzmock, le held bis eyes open watching me; I suppose lie think 1 go take bis
wife; I never was employed by my master to get the buckeen or any other
woman ; I suppose the buck think I go take bis vife for master. I suppose lie
think so because lie is jealous of every body; from the time I took the rum until
hc stabbed bis wife, 1 sat by the logie; it vas two hours; ny master called me
once to give him brandy and water, and I went; the vas at the bouse making a
lock after buckeen "was stabbed; she only ballooed; she did not say what lier
lusband kill lier for. My master has two brothers, thev were neither of them
there; nobodv was in the bouse but hiniself; the buckeen and I did not talk,
she did not go to bathe that day; Janet was in the logie, she vas doing nothing;
she was not there all the time; she was there when the man stabbed the wife; it
was half an bour before that ; she was there; don't know what Janet came for;
she did not speak; Janet washes for my master; she spoke to Phillis; Janet was
in the logie, and Phillis in the house, and they were talking.

Re-erandned.]-I am bouse boy ; a sheil blows at 1 o' clock, it docs not blow on
Sunday; I know noon by the sun; Phillis was in the house vhen the buck stabbecd
the wonan.

By the Court.]-Vhen Hannah came in the morning she appeared in good
health; the buck hud no provision ground near tie logie; they built the logie
and cut the wood for it in the bush thenselves; when I was waiting at breakthst
Janet vas in the kitchen cooking, she was not in the hall at all.

John Alvtein.]-I live at Tapacouma in theCreek, it is a branch of thePomeroon
River ; it is about eight hours pullinîg fron my place to the coast by the canal: I
generally square timber or split staves; Mr. Gray is about one-half hours further
from the coast; my place is named Slitude. I know prisoner; I was told by
the buck's father, they used to call him Billy William ; I know a buck voman
named Hannah, the prisoner's vife, she is dead; she died in July; it was on a
Sunday prisoner came to my house with his wife bctween n and i o, they came
direct to the louse; when lie came first lie asked me for the loan of a gun; lie
asked me for a dram, aud I gave him one of shrub; it is called by the bucks
gencrally falerium; they remained about half an hour; I breakfasted whilst they
vere in the bouse; I gave them some breakfast; after breakfast he asked for another

dram and I gave it tû him; I told him I could not let him have the gun because
I was going out; I wanted it myself ; lie asked me for half a bottle of rum for his
father in law, and I gave it to bimself; and le gave it over to bis wife ; then tley
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went over to the logie; I went under a new house, that I was putting up; I have
a boy Aurelius. I sent him to get a corial ready, as -I was going out; I heard him
call out to me about half an hour after, perhaps between 11 and 1"; I came out and
he said -the buck had- stabbed his wife; I saw ber valking away towards the
Creek,.and the blood was running down her back; I called out to her to-stop;
Janet came, she-had a handkerchief on ber head and I took it otf, and put it to the
wound ; I left ber holding the handkerchief and went towards My house to get
somedressings; 'whenIhad got tiree to four yards the- woman fell down and fainted;
lcalled to the rest of the women to take her up and carry lier to the logie; I went
with tlem; . staid three or four minutes, and continued bleeding;.I then went to look
for the buck:; lie perceived me coming near hinm and he went into the wood, and
staid; I have never seen him since; I then went to fetch lier father ; I found him, but
wlen ve gotback she vas dead, should think about five minutes before we got
there.; I vas away I think--n-hour; thelogie belongs to me; my brother had a
grant of my place Solitude from the Governor; the woman appeared to me well in
the morning, I think she died from nothingclse but the stabbing; the wound' was
right under the left shoulder; I think shevas an Indian woman.

Cross-e.aminedeMy brother has had the grant about three years; there was
a small 'bouse t·there at that time; we,bad the logie built. by Indins; 'we paid
then for it, wve call it the logie, not buck logie ; the bucks are in ttie habit of
visitingius, Avhen so, they swing their hammocks in the logie; sometimes they
stay for: couple of days; after I had done breakfast I gave the-two bucks some;
we iad at this time about 18 slaves; Aurelius was in my service;. at this time is
employed jobbing.; sometimes he cleans rmy gun, generally in.the gallery,:it bas
a common lock; that day the cook had the, breakfast ;cooked and brought it on
the table; her name isJanet theboy was in the gallery cleaning the gun, whilst
I vas eating my breakfast; the boy put the gun together in the gallery, but the
lock was not on, when L sent hini to get the, corial ready and some paddles;
lie was away about half an hour it was half. or three-quarters of an hour

*after breakfast this matter occurred-; the buckeen wvasnot .more than. thre.eor four
-roods frontihelogie when I called to.her; I did notiask her any questions, she
would hai-dly understand anything; she was wild, in the face; she was a nice-
looaking woman for a buckeen; I knew her from a small girl; she was not prisoners
wife: when I first knew her the bucks .used to come to Sparta, my fathers
property: ýshe used to come with her father. and his friends;. I dare say the
prisoner knew she used to come to Sparta before sbe was narried,, because they
do not live fer from ach other; I neverheard of this man. being jealous of his
.wife; bucks generally are not negligent of.their, wives; I know verv little: about
the buck character; I was born at Sparta and lived there until I went to Solitude;
.had- often visits from the Worrow bucks;; seldom from the Arawaak ; my father
could;'not talk the buck language; 1 have., heard my father say lie lad lived
.amongst the bucks for some vears ; tie bucks are generally jealous of their vives;
we called the place Solitude because at first my brother vas there by himself; the
nearest establishment is Mr. Gray's, nearer the coast, is threc hours froi us to the
mext esabhlishment ; the boy could get the corial ready in about i o minutes ; I was
not in a hurry, and did not look after him: it was between, i o and i1, I 'was going
out; I vas not going out shooting, but usually take my gun in my corial; I think
1 vas told prisoner was of a jealous character; I never heard he was jealous of
-xvself : I have heard of bucks being made drunk, and their wives seduced during
their drunkenness ; bucks- are particularly fond of.rum, prisoner w'as not;. I have
offered hin rum and be would not drink it; I never heard a reason for this from
him or any one else; he never told nie he would not drink run, for it would make
himi drunk and bis wife vould then be seduced by some one; never heard that lie
had given that reason to anv one else; I bave heard that she was inconstant to
the prisoner before she married; I do not know what was her character; the boy
vent to the logic for the paddles ; I sent .hin for the paddles andhe went to the

logie for them ; I did not send him to wvatch the buck to sec if he was asleep;
my wvife vas in town on this Sunday; I was the only free person at my house that
day; my wife bad been intown 10 or 14 days; I never gave the prisoner any
cause to be jealous of nie; .he had been at my house about a week before; he
staid three or four bours; lie then came for a gun; I did not land him one;
I believe his wife was with him, I have known of lhis beating his wife; do not
Lnow the cause Mrs. Alstein asked him what for, he said for nothing ; Phillis
has been christened; do not know she has been intructed in her prayers.; cannot

. say
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say who instructed Aurelius; Phillis is clever with lier needle; she -is a clever
girl, she can carrv and deliver a message accurately; I .:do.not think-she is very
clever; I have been in town about 14 days ; the-people camemup last night after
the woman was dead; the boy Aurelius-told me -hovit happened; they all-used
to speak of it; lie told me lie was close to the door,-looking for the paddles ; it is
not withia my knowledge that my brother ever gave cause of jealousy to the buck
I know the.bucks generally punish adultery with death; I know they generally
avenge death by killin2z the slayer; I think the friends .of thewife.-would kilLthe
prisoner, although -tri~d :here nnd acquitted ; I think: so, :because. they generally
do; no medical man was called in; the wound was·examinedlb -Ihe bucks ; there
was great loss of blood ; -when she wished to speak, I think-;the. wind icame out
accompanied with blood; do not know that the bucks-opened-her.- i

Re-craminedj.-I know Jack Lane, lie 'lives about three hours.,from us at. the
lock; Fraser lives close to Mr. Lane; the opposite side. ofithe lock; the imen were
in the bush doing soniething for theiselves -when.this happened.

.ByI the Court.]n-Idid not send therum-to the buck by Eurelius; I.-gave itito
him himiself when we get the grant-from-the"Governor; -somebcks, the woman's
family, were settled about half an. hour ofF, it Was anold, ttlerbent; the prisoner
-usually stays at Ilis fatheFs about 5 minutes::farther -off; noAines: were .-un .to
make the boundaries of our grant - 1.

Arrindell (for the prisoner). :The Indians have been conqueredubut theirjlaws
and customs have been observed ; their customd %euld punish- adultery with- death.

Ambassadors have peculiar privileges ; here-alio mnaybe imperium inimperio.
Prisoner -vas domiciled-in the woods before:the grantwas;gire. 6
The. court has never taken cognizance of any offences;o' Idians.-
Serticus c. 20,-v. 10. ..Adultery vas -punishiediby death.- ' 7
Roman law the samne.. ; -

William Hithouse.]-I bave bee'n in. tbis colony -sixteeniears; the last eight
years 1 have had an. exclusive-household of;Indian dormeticá; I am partially
acquainted with their language, -with!their manners .andýcustoms perfectly;1 they
have customs, but no code of laws' but have theidetalio'nesioalhetrie>;.on
almost all occasions-they exercise the-lex taliones; where a -white mediatidudoes
not stepiin to buy off the murder ,bya pe'cuniaiy consideration,'- by-:their.customs
the Caribbees always punish adultery with death ; the other hationsitis ;notso
certainly ascertained, but -adultery with a negro, or!the. descèndantrof a negrovãs
punished with death ; the Indian has a right of propertyinchisawife and.:inecase
of ber breaking the conjugal tie, he can punish her'às -he wouldta cat or-a 'dog bv
shooting or hanging the woinan is inferior:ina.her rankiofeociety-tothe.'man-for
she is his slave, his -property; the Indians-are ingeneral excessively jealôus:of
theiïr wives; there have been som 'any instances of incontinience çwiti- white peisons
that it may justify great suspicion on the pàrt of:the.husband ; in all te nations-.the
descendant, ho·e-ver remote, of a 'negro, isstill classediasamnegro; .the: next of kin,
under any circumstance, avenge deatb; however justý the,cétuse may have·been;
I have known numerous instances; there is -scarcelyià family.df- ilnd- is -in the
colony in vhich an.instance of the·retaliation' has -notioccurred -;if -ýrisoner was
acquitted [ do not think the Indians -would spare -this man unless.theGovernor or
some other person arranged compensation for .th deth of thiswVoman,.otierwise
the avenger of her death is now in this room;if the-.prisoner :%eref convicte& ahd
executed, his relations could not have recourse toithe' lex ttaliones, foi. the public
executioner takinghis life, it would be easily explained.'to then-; 1 know theplace
generally -where the murder is stated to have been tcommitted-; there bas been -n
old: Dutch fort far beyond the olace;-there -are mnany rndia-à settlements about
within'a few hours; thie Tapacouma runs-thioug-h theforest, :-; i ;
- ' Coss-examined.]-I have travelled in;every -directionjamong tbe I Indians, and
witnessed their habits and manners; in their native towns'thedndian s nick-name
is Yarike; they consider me as the lihead of an--Indian faàmily; :havingan Indian
child; the Ackaways,during the insurrection,'applied tohaie nc appointedithéir
chief; a petition to that effect vasisince presented to·thepreset; Governdi;- there
are three tribes in alliance with; the colony,the.Caribbeesi Arawaaks and W-ar-
rows, the Ackamv'y is themain strength at> present; 'the::nearest, relation,-tofthc
person «ho hasfaillen -avenges thie:murder;' lhave neverdeard of a man šelling
bis wife; she is only a slave to'himself; :mòstiof the'Indians7 ear the planttaioùs
have a native Indian- name and -anothe name ; théi mo-rbént the reason ;vas
explained of the prisoners death, if executed, -the lex talions would, cease ; there
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are post-holders and protectors of Indians, the post is about 6o di 7omiles from
the mouth of the Essequibo; it is about io miles on the north'babnk of the
Massaroony; the falls of the Essequibo are about 11 o miles fro' :the "'outh of
the river; there is a white settler at the falls, another at the junction, but grants
have been made of the lands on both sides up to the falls of the three branches of
the Essequibo, viz. the Essequibo, the Massaroonv and Cayune; many Indians live
between the falls of the Essequibo and the mouti, particularly Arawa-.ks ; in the
Tapacouma Creek therc are three settlers; several Indians live in flic creek.

Re-aramined.]-Settlements of the Indians on the river Essequibo are some on
the banks, some far up the smaller creeks. I know James Fraser, he is in the
Tapacouma; in all grants it is enjoined that no inconvenience shall be offered to
the Indians; I know from tradition a treatv lias been made by the colony with
the Arawaaks, Warrows and Caribbees; f have only understood the treaty to be
as retaining them as soldiers in the defence of the colony; that they obey all:calls
of the colony for service, in consequence of which an allowance is made every
three years, which they consider as a retaining fee; I think it the only tie they
look on; it is as subjecting them to serve wben called on; solely as allics, there iÎ.
no clause; I have heard of calling on them to submit to the laws in other respects;
I was employed by the Governor to raise an Indian force; I raised it entirely
through personal affection; they had had a quarrel with the executive. and would
not come without; the Governor in my presence thanked them as friends
and allies.

By the Cour.]-There are tribes of Arawaaks; the prisoner is an Arawaak;
there are upwards of thirty; the tribes move much about from place to place,
amongst each other, frequently change their residence; the nations as amongst
each other recognize particular boundaries; the individuals of families may con-
sist of several tribes, but the nations never întermarry. It is a common thing for
a buck family to quit its place of abode; the Tapacouma Creek I consider in the
Armwaak boundaries; witi relation to the other Indians, the demarkation is so
distinct between the nation, I have never known a quarrel to have arisen from their
intruding on each other.

Gerard Tinznerman.--I an 77 years old two days ago; have been in this colony
61 years; I have for a long time known the customs, habits and manner of the
Indian tribes; they apply to the protectors, since their institution, to make things
easy between themi for adultery; they alnost always lick their wivesvery severely;
when that bas happened on my estate, I have been obliged to separate them;
I have never before this heard of death for adultery from man to wife, but from
man to man ; never knew before this of an Indian tried before the court for injury
to another Indian; I have often seen the prisoner with bis family; have seen his
wife; she vas a very fine woman for an Arawaak; he came to my house; I told
him to stop and I would protect him, and send him to the Governor, which I did,
witb a nemorial; I did so because the father of the wife called on me to give him,
up, the buck, as lie wanted to kill him; he said he -would kill him in three days ;
I sent him up to protect hin from the buck; I did not send him to be tried, for
I did not think he would be tried; as protector I act to settie disputes; I am a
protector of Indians ; if an Indian had donc vrong and I sent for him, and he did
not come, I would send other bucks for him; I have no instructions to send
a dunaar in such a case, or a militia man without authority; in an exaggerated
case I should go myself.

Gro.ss.c.ra ined.- Anthony and a great quantity of bucks came to my place; lie
said he wanted Billy William, to kill him; he went away vexed, but I promised to
send the buck to town; I once paid cight pieces of salompores, and I asked him
vhat lie would take to make it up, and he would not take any thing.

Re-examined.]-I gave the eight pieces to nake up for a buck killed, and then the
buck was sent by the post-holder to me; I sent him to Mr. Bagot's, the fiscal; he
cane back about eiglt or ten days after, and told him they could not do anything,
for the bucks had no master; I gave the eight pieces to the family that they would
not kill him; they did not kill that buck, and out lie ran away and killed another
buck, and I hear is still alive ; in general they will take a price; I never ascer-
tained fron Mr. Bagot why he did not send the buck to town.

A. Van Ryck de Groot.]-I have been forty years in the colony; have in some
respects become acquainted with the buck laws and customs, but very limited; the
lex taliones is in force amongst them for adultery; they generally flog them or
beat-them severcli; within my own knowledge I cannot say it is punished with
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death, butT Ihavebeard so; I am a protector of Indians; if an Indian made a com-
plaint to meTIähould act as a mediator, not as a magistrate; if the injurin party
did not'choose to appear, I should not fecl myself authio·ized to compel him to do
so; in their uarrels I should consider I had nothing to do, unless they càlled oa
me as mediator; -tbere is no order not to interfere, nor the contrary; on a grant
the grantee is ordered not to molest the Indians, but to cultivate friéndship;
I give presents in the name of the Governor to the Indians ; they are a retaining
fee for their fidelity and friendship ; the presents are not ever wilfully neglected;
they may be withheld by accident; the Indians consider them, as preseits to them
as friends and allies, not as subjects ; I do not know they have any mode of
recording events, or any substitute for writing; any compact between them and us
is oral only.

Cross-examined.]-I lived ain Fort Island in 1795; Mr. Pletner was commandeur
ad interin, and as such president of the court of justice. A man was punished in
1795, I think, for murdering his wife; I believe she was an Indian woman;
I cannot say whether the man was an Indian or not, but we took him for one;
his nane was Macanowri; he was decapitated; I believe the name of the
woman was Yagrow. [Record of trial put in.] I was the head clerk of Secretary's
Office; sentence is written by me; the man is described as a free m.ulatto, and
the woman as his wife; I do not recollect any other.similar trials.

Re-eràmined.]-I looked at the sentence this morning ; there was no slave
Indians at that time; in 1793 they were all declared free ; I should not desigenate
an Indian a free mulatto; if description wrong I should have thought it righit to
suggest alteration.

By the Court.]-It would be a misdescription at that time to terni an Indian a
free mulatto.

James .Fraser.]-I have been ten years in the colony; I know prisoner; I live
at Tapacourna Creek; prisoner lives about ten miles from me; his wife was a
very handsome woman; her character was like that of Indian women in general,
pretty loose; the buck was aware of her character; when he was sober he did not
care much about it, but when lie was drunk he broke out ; he kept lier generally in

is sigt; but it is their general character to be jealous of their wives ; the prisoner
is a very easy good kind of man, not griven to drink but only occasionally.

WilliaÉn Hilhouse (sworn as interpreter to Indian interpreter).
The witness has an invocation to the supreme Being,which he'considers biiding

on his mind to'induce him to tell the truth; the two laid hold of a stick, and the
Indian repeated a forni of invocation after the interpreter, 'I swear to the Great
God above ; it is true that I say. If I lie, Great God destroy me."

Witness was tien examined.

William JMaltis, Indian, sworn in same manner.
I inow prisoner, lie is my son; I knew lis wife; we are Arawaaks; a man

catching his wife in adultery may by right kill the woman, but I would not do it
myself; I have heard prisoner say le had suspicion, but don't know, as I have
been living at Capacy ; I have heard of instances of Indians killing their wives
for that crime, but don't know of them myself.

Herbert (in reply) lie runs away; the Indians cannot constitute them an
independant nation.

Valtel.] They are subsidized by us.
1st March 183 1.

I summed up and gave my opinion. With regard to the power of the court,
the argument will resolve itself into the consequences that follow fron the fact of
the spot where the act vas committed being'within the territory of Great Britain;
if it -be so, the place is occupied under a grant from the Crown, built on and cul-
tivated by the grantee, who carrieson a trade there; beyond it there is a sinilar
settlement, and " far beyond the place there has been a Dutch fort," as is proved
by Mr. Hilhouse's evidence; thus the Crown of Great Britain lias exercised ail
those rights, by which nations usually indicate their caim to the territorial
possessions ; on the other hand no pretence is set up, that this territorial right was
ever disputed by the Indians ; officers, whose very name is that of their protectors,
are dispensed amongst. tiem, and to these we learn by- the evidence, they are in
the constant habit of submitting their disputes ; they receive from us presents- for
services; there is therefore a customary communication between us and them as
a body, yet as a body we riever hear of their coinplaining of our encroachments,
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or claiming any rights inconsistent vithà them. We do not find amongst them any
of general government, and it is stated in evidence that they have no code of laws
But a custom (loosely enough proved) is stated to exist~; that they can punish
adultery by shooting or hanging as they would a cat or a dog, and this from the
right of property of the Indian over his wife. Although this custom is not shewe
to.e:ctend to suspicion of adultery, that is not material, for the point is whether the
Indians, wbatever their customs may be, are in a position to claim their exarcise
by a jurisdiction which would supersede our rights ; their position appears to me
to be that of a conquered nation, or more accurately speaking, that of a nation
whose lands the Dutch, our predecessors, occupied, peopled and governed.by
their own laws and instructions,. without any resistance from the former inhabitants;
but the mere fact of non-resistance cannot change the character of the. possession,
nor the situation of those from whom the territory is taken, it is still a conquered
country; these foreigners, then so conquered, have chosen to continue .within the
territory, have never disputed our rights, and have adopted our institutions formed
for their express comfort and protection. Are they then not in the situation of.any
other foreigner who came into another nation's bounds, or remain in and domicile
themselves under the new Government when a conquest is made, and do they:not
bind themselves thereby- to obey and conform to those laws that the new com-
munity has thought proper to establish? In: my judgment they do..

I think, therefore, the jurisdiction of this court extends to the trial of this
offence, and although I- should not stretch the law to avoid-any:cvil consequences
which might arise from the contrary conclusion, but rather propose an enactnent
to meet them (if indeed that -would. be lawful, should the above- reasons not. be
valid); it may strengthen the former argument to point out some of the anomalies
to which a determination that this offence could not be here tried would directly
lead; the first and most .obvious is the existence of two absolute and independent
criminal jurisdictions in the same territory,: the one for Indians, the other for
Europeans and blacks; the claim is, that the prisoner is not subject-to be tried
under. our criminal laws, and it seems to -be founded- upon the fact of its being.an.
Indian that he killed, whether rightly or wrongfully killed, does not affect; the
question, for without jurisdiction we have no power.to investigate the manner,- and
it will scarcely be urged that this- court can*try whether a person -killing another
was justifiable by the Indianlaws, and declare it according to those laws justifiable
homicide. But further, if for the murder of un Indian this man cannot betried, by
what process of reasoning can the court claim jurisdiction over an Indian killing
a white or black man; lie may have Indian customs to. shew the propriety of. bis
conduct, and unless these tribes are subject to the governing powers of the colony
they are governed by their own laws, and in .such a case the offender must be
subrnitted to their operation ; the murder of an Indian by a.white or black man
would no doubt be by us punished with death : these wild, untutored savage tribes
are domiciled amongst us, reccive the benefit and protection of our laws; and
must, in my judgment, be subject to the restraints and punishments which'those
laws adopt for the prevention and punishnient of crimes; with regard to-the
individual before us, the wvild state of barbarism in which he bas lived, the faint
and vague impression of bis own customs probably prevailing in his mind, and the
suspicions lie may from the character of the woman have entertained of bis wife
(however unjust on the present occasion), may perhaps weigh with the court
(should it find him guilty) to recommend to the Governor to exercise:the- dnly
power he possesses in such a case, to leave the execution or mitigation of the
sentence to the, merciful consideration of His Majestys Government.

I added, that-should such recommendation be sent to His Majesty*s advisers.
I should also suggest, for their consideration, whether the wounds vere sufficiently
described in the indictment, althouglh in my opinion it is,-and particularly-so under
the rules and orders of the criminal court of this colony.

A true extract.
signed) Charles Wi1daj,

Dep. Sec .
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Corr of a DESPATCH from Viscount Goderck to Si..D n

Sm, Downing-streetpe~rJulyiI 3~
I HAvE received your Despatch, dated the 15th April last',enclosingdthe pro-

ceedings on the trial of an Indian named "Billy William,"-forithe xurder-of
-bis wife. - "

The single question which arises upon this case appears tobewhether theiplace
at which the offence was committed was or-was-not withinthe:dominions.ofiHis7
Majesty. If I were to confine my attention- to the-evidencebefore theiCour4tI-'
should concur with Mr. Wray in thinking that the case isi established. :There is
sufficient proof both of British occupation, of the lands in question,.-and of the
Indians claiming and enjoying the protection of, British officers in ithat: territory.
I fear that the title of European-nationsato dominion !over- theterritory andper-
sons of savage tribes can scarcely ever be referred to anylihigher or more formal
ground. In the present caseit is consolatory to know that-the !assertion'of British
rights is made only in furtherance of justice and:fortheprotectionof theÛnatives
from the effects of their own unruly habits andpassions: Whenwthis convict iùflicted
a:deadly wound on his wife, he seemsto'have been;-actuated:byla Tude-opiùionrof
justice, and to have conformed to the traditionaryinax is-of his trbevoisees plain
that she had been guilty of the infidelity iwhich:b eattribûted'töher; add ithadhe
had been taught to believe himself the properjudge-adi aiengèriofesuch-guilt.
I entirely concur with 'ourselfand with Mr:Wray in'thinkingitimpossibleito punish
a homicide committed under such'circumstances, in he, same manneríastwilful
murder is punished when committed,:by a member of ac:hristianr.and-civilized
community. The real difficulty is, to- determine whether:itcan jcstlyreceive·any
punishmentat all. To that question:your Despatch suppliesýarsatisfactory answer.

The law of retaliation which is -proved-to exist amongst the Aborigines:would
require the nearest :surviving relation of the deceased to expiate:hei deathbykill.
ing-the prisoner. Any punishment which.would:removehinmfromithisidangerwould
therefore be mercy not to him only, but to other members;ofihis, tribe. ,Shouldhe
be permitted to return- to hisformer haunts, further!bloodshed!mustiensue, and-the
necessity might recur of placing an Indian .on, trial formurder,-iri cónsequenbe.of
what bis own nation would regard: as an innocent or laudable action. ' m .

For these reasons His-Majesty islgraciously pleased to authorizeyou'to com-
mute the capital sentence against:this convict.-for.any other -sentence by .which:he
might be removed from the colony.; This- is fnot a propér case fdrtransportation
to a penal settlement. -At New South- Wales or Bermuda-this-:Indianswouldî:be
utterly helpless -and useless:; he-wouldanot reven-have languagerwithkwhich.to
communicate with those under.whose superintendence he:would;bezplaced.inNor,
indeed, is it clear that the punishment-he wouldihavetto undergoibyisuch>a ramo-
val would not be much more than commensurate with.his -realcrimin'lityúYou
will be able far better to judge than I am of the -best meansiof'disposingiof-the
person of this convict; perhaps he miight fnd -thejmeans-of subsistenceand'the
power'of making himself -intelligible,;-at some other part of the:South Amieridan
continent, from which he couldnotreturn ewithin the.limits tofatheicolonys -lf,
however, normeans:shali offer of .banishing him without endangeringislifehe
must for the present remain in-the public jail. - - -

I cannot quit this subject -vithout adverting to some considerations -wlich it
unavoidably suggests..

If it be indeed true (as I conclude it-is) that the Indian tribes withinthe colony
may be lawfully punished:for the ,violation of our laws,. itiisan :irresistibleinfer-
ence that they are entitled toeffective protection by our civil and military power. -

To punish crime without establishing anysystem for itsprevention; is buta-.very
imnperféct performance of .the duties -of goodi government; Thèagency ïofithé
police should be co-extensive with the operation of the criminal law.

But it is a still more serious consideration, that we have subjected these tribes to
the penalties of a code, of -which they unavoidably live in profound ignorance;
they have not even that conjectural knowledge of its provisions -which would be
suggested by the precepts of religion, if they had even received the most elemen-
tary instruction in the --christian -faith.---T1bey-are-brought into acquaintance with
civilized life, not to partake its blessings, but only to feel- the severity of its penal
sanctions.

617. A A A debt
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A debt is due to the Aboriginal inhabitants of British Guiana of a very different
kind from that which the inhabitants of Christendom may in a certain sense be said
to owe in general to other barbarous tribes. The whole territory which bas been
occupied by Europeans on the northern shores of the South American continent
has been acquired by no other right than that of superior power, and I fear that
the natives whom we have dispossessed have to this day received no compensation
for the loss of the lands on whicb they formerly subsisted. I have not heard of
any effort to convert the Indians of British Guiana to christianity, or to impart to
them the arts of social life; were it possible to doubt the susceptibility of any part
of the human race of such culture, it is not in the case of the natives of South
America that such a supposition could be entertained • history bas entirely dis-
proved it ; nor can I permit myself to believe that the zeal of Protestant imission-
aries, if fairly exerted, would be less effective on the northern shores of that
continent than were the labours of the Roman Catholic priests in the central and
eastern parts of the same division of the globe.

You will have the goodness to report to me any information in your power
respecting:the past and the present numbers of these people, the attempts hitherto
made for their instruction, and the possibility of enlarging those attempts on a
more systematicscheme. However urgent is the duty of economy in every branch
of the public service, it is impossible to withhold from the natives of the country
the inestimable benefit which they would- derive from appropriating to their reli-
gious and moral instruction some moderate part of that income which results
froin the culture of the soil to which they or their fathers had an indisputable title.

I bave, &c.
(signed) Goderich.

-No. 8--

Cory of a DESPATCH from Sir B. D'Urban to Viscount Goderich.

My LoRD, Kings House, British Guiana, 26th November 1831.
I HAVE had the honour to receive your Lordship's Despatch of the 2 1 st of July

last, concerning the Indian convict " Billy William." Having reflected upon the
great difficulty in the disposing of him at all satisfactory, 1 thought it expedient
to avail myself of the counsel of Mr. Bagot, (the second fiscal and protector of
Indians, upon the Essequibo and its branches), whose sound judgment and ex-
tensive knowledge of the Indian tribes generally, and whose acquaintance with
both those involved in this case particularly, as well as with the immediate par-
ties concerned, and the case itself, (in which the original examinations were all
taken before him) pointed him out as especially fit to afford me useful suggestions
thereon.

I accordingly sent your Lordship's Despatch for his confidential perusal; his
answer very clearly and justly states the position of the matter, with its attendant
difficulties; and it is certain that I have no alternative, consistent with this Indian's
personal safety, but to keep him in prison until some contingent occasion may
present itself of bestowing him, where he may be able to provide for bis subsis-
tence, out of reach of those by whom lie is held in feud; and who, although they
vould be perfectly satisfied if he were hanged by our laws, yet would not think
themselves the less bound to sacrifice him, if he should have e2caped alive from
their operation.

Convinced that the observations alluded to in the end of Mr. Bagot's Letter
could not fail to be valuable, I desired him to send them to me, and they are
lierewith transmitted, because they appear to me so much to the purpose, that
entirely concurring in them, as I do, I am not aware that 1 can in any other
way so efficiently speak to the principal points of your Lordship's Despatch.
Mr. Bagot has since sent to me another communication on this subject, which

.Z I also enclose, because I think it can scarcely fail to interest your Lordship, con-
taining as it does, a short account of the proceedings of the Moravian brethren,
who for a. series of years laboured very assiduously, and at no lîttle loss. of life,
to give religious instruction to the Indians on the eastern side of Dutch Guiana.
I trust your Lordship will have done me the justice to believe, that I have not
been unmindful of the important object of introducing christianity among the
Indians, (and hereupon, as well as upon some other points of information con-

nected
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nected with them, I request your Lordship's reference to iny Despatchestof the
i 6th May 1827,; with their enclosures, : to :Mr.. Wilmot Horton,,.and- of .the 6th
February 1830, to Sir George Murray);- butthe prospeet oflattaining itis forbid-
ding, and beset with-difficulties, (as your Lordship willreadilysee n.Mr. Bagot's
Report), there being no reasonable hope of success, but by the means of mis-
sionaries, carefully chosen, and .combining in-themselves vëry rare qualifications,
and whose labours must be; pursued in a climate very destruetive to, European
life. Early in the present year, however, it appèared ,to me that an opening for
making a commencing effort ýtowards this end- had-presented itself, and of this I
did not fail to avail myself; it is alluded to lia Mr. Bagot's Report, and its circuma-
stances are shortly as follows:,

About three years ago, Mr. Armstrong had been sent out by the Missionary
Society, to act as a:catechist and schoolmaster to. the negroesiupontwo adjoining
estates.in Essequibo, whose proprietors had jointly desired toýhave such.anuinstrue-
tor, and on his arrival I had licensed him -toactain that, capacity.:,which he
continued to do accordingly, until,. in 'thetcourse of;the last.year' ome change
I believe in the - property of those' estates, .(at any>rate no fault uponhis part) put
an end to his further employment there, and he then went to pass -some months
upon the Upper. Essequibo, and Massaroony Rivers..l-l'

On his return frora that excursion, the Rev.IMr. Strong (rector of the parish of
St. Michael'sin this colony,e and.an exemplary and'invaluable;parochiaL clergy-
man)mentioned him to me, as a proper person for making the attempt(wbich he
knew I had very much at heart) of establishling the- germiofesomeinstructions
.for the Indians, in the district which Mr. Armstrong had been visiting.

I commissioned Mr. Strong thereforeto communicate with Mr. Armstrong upon
the subject; the result will be found in the correspondence between Mr. Strong,
Mr. Armstrong, Mr. Bagot and myself, and inmy consequent licences, granted
in furtherance.of the measure.
. A subscription was set on foot in the colony in aid of the undertaking, and
Mr.. Armstrong..has been established ever since, nearýthe -Indian post, upon the
confluence of the Essequibo and Massaroony, under the care and protection of
Mr. B ot generally, and immediately of Mr. Richardson, the resident post-
holder ere, who has received:my especial injunctions to that effect. What*will
be the effect of his labours, time is yet to shew;- butit isîthè firstifeasibkoccasion
which I have found for the! attempt, and. I. trust. it. may: notj be. altogether
useless.

Mr. Bagot's Reports will I .think have shownyour Lordship thataprotection is
afforded to the Indians, bythe magistrates of the Colonial Government, and.that
they willingly avail themselves of it,. and are not;altogetheri ignorant of thepenal-
ties of- our criminal code, since they are disposedto·: rely, .upon ,themTrfor the
punishment of great crimes. committed. amongm themselves,;.-and-;,they -will. rely
upon them, provided they- see that tley are effectuai, as for instance .in thecase
of Frederick (whose case is therein stated); but it' may be well apprehended,
that if this be not the case, if they see that from whatever cause our laws suffer
such a murderer to escape with impunity, they will cease to resort to their inter-
ference, and resume their habit ofseeking their.own vengeance, which indefinitely
perpetuates mutual bloodshed.

Mr. Bagot bas justly said, that we have not dispossessed the Indians of their
territory ; they occ'upy it as freely and uninterruptedly, for every purpose which
is essential or agreeable to themi, as if ve had never come. hither,(by1the way
we only succeeded to the place of the Dutch), but the tribes, who live,-witlin
reach of civilization, derive most solid and,important benelits from our regular
and.constant assistance,.as your Lordship mayin some'measure-gatber from..the
ReportNo. 5, and its inclosures, which.also estimates3their past;and present.num--
bers. Those, however, whose purposes-of traffic bring them to GeorgelTown; where
there are quarters provided for them, and rations issuedbesides triennial:!presents
also distiibu'ted at theposts on the rivers ;* ofthese, the averagevalue in Deme-
rara and Essequibo has-heretofore been asfollows:--

Annual Supplies - - 4oo sterling
Triennial Presents -- - -2,400-

Amounting .in every four years to 6,6oo -

and the description of all things ftrrnishèd ias been carefuUy adapted to their
wants, habits and expectationi.

61A. aA2 Iam
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I am not aware that I can add any thing for your Lordship's information on the
subject, beyond what is contained in this Despatch, with its inclosures, and in
those of my Despatches of 1827 and 1830, to which I have before referred.

I have, &c.
(signed) B. D'Urban.

Enclosure, No. i.

CoPY of a LETTER from George Baoot, Esq. to Major-General
Sir B. D'Urban, 1. c. B.

Huis T. Dieren, Essequebo.
Myi DEARt Sia BENJAMIN, September 2oth, 1831.

Youi Letter of the 13th instant, with the Despatch from the Secretary of State,
came to me on the evening of the i5th, a few hours after our boat had started for
town, and I have not had an opportunity of forwarding a reply to it until now.

The disposal of the unfortunate " Billy William" is indeed a puzzling question,
for I hardly think his life safe in any situation -within the possible reach of the
brothers of his deceased wife, so inveterately did they express themselves against
him, and so strongly do they feel it a point of honour to -have her death avenged.

There can be no doubt that he could fnd the means of subistence, and the
power of making himself intelligible at other parts of this continent; at Cayenne
for example, he might enjoy these advantages. and be out of the reach of bis late
wife's relations; but how ask the Frencli government there to permit a man
banished for the crime of murder to be let loose in their territories?

The same difficulty presents itself with respect to Columbia, or any of the new
states to leeward, but not perhaps in so strong a degree; and if an opportunity of
a King's ship going to any of these settlements should offer, I think it is possible
the matter might be arranged in a satisfactory manner if he was sent ini her, and
I apprehend you have no other alternative but that of keeping him in the jail.

From the Despatch of niy Lord Goderich, it would appear that there is a want
of information at the Colonial Office on the subject of the relative situation of the
Indians of these settlements with the colonial government, and your Excellency
would in my opinion be doing a service to the former, aud but justice to the latter,
by informing tne Secretary of State more minutely on the actual relations subsisting
between them.

This is perhaps the more necessary at this moment, as unfortunately I have
within a few days had to send up another Indian for trial, on the charge of the
murder of two individuals, bis wife's father and mother.

I have thrown together a few observations on this (to me at least) very interest-
ing subject, and with reference to my Lord Goderich's Despatch, which if at
all acceptable to your Excellency, I shall be most happy to lay before you.

(signed) Geo. Bagot.

Enclosure, No. 2.

Cory of a LETTER from George Bagot, Esq. to Major-General
Sir B. D'Urban, K. c. n.

Sir a, Essequibo, September 20th, 1831.
As there appears to be a want of information in the mother country on the situa-

tion of the Indians inhabiting the districts of British Guiana, especially with respect
to their relations with the government of that colony, I have thought it might not
be unattended with advantage to throw together a few observations on their actual
situation, illustrated by facts and occurrences that have fallen under my own
knowledge, and which I beg leave to submnit to your Excellency.

In consequence of the trial before the Court of Criminal Justice of this colony,
of an Indian (Billy William) for the crime of murder, a question was started,
whether crimes committed by the Indians properly came within our jurisdiction.;
without entering into the general question of the right of any court of criminal
judicature, to take cognizance of crimes against the law of nature as murder and
the like, by whomsoever committed within its jurisdiction, I shall proceed to
notice a very correct and just observation that has been made with reference to this
subject- that if the Indian tribes within the colony may be lawfully punished for

the
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the violation of our laws,: it is an irresistible inference that- they are entitled -to
effective protection by our civil and military-power; that in fact the agency of the
police should be co-extensive:with the operation of the criminal law. .

Let us tion enquire whether protection has been afforded to the native inha-
bitants of these settlements? and I shall endeavour to prove, not only that protec-
tion is anid have long been afforded to the Indian tribes, but that they are sensible
of it and satisfied with it.

In every district of the colony where Indians reside, an officer is appointed, who
is selected from among the most respectable proprietors, whose very title " Pro-
tectur of Indians'," proclaims the duties whiâ he hasto peiforfrm; to him 'it belongs
to receive the complaints which Indiansimay have to prefer, against not only as
I conceive,- any of the other inhabitants, but also against each other, and use every
legal method to procure redress of their grievances. In each of those districts
there is also a post-holder receiving a salary from the colonial government, and
residing at situations more immediately in contact with.the Indians, who are chiefly,
though not exclusively, appointed for the purpose of assisting the protectors. in
their care of the Indians, as appears by the instrudtions for those-officers, and who
are therefore -placed under the immediate superintendence of the protectors.

That such protection bas been promptly and effectually- afforded and been.
relied on by the Indians can be proved, by the production of innumerable instances;
I shall, however, only encroach on your Excellency's time, by stating a few which
have come under my own immediate view, and I shall begin with the: case before
us, that of Billy William. As soon as he hac committed the crime which he
was aware had placed his life in danger he first fled'into the woods, but being
pursued he made his way to Mr. Timmerman, the protector: of Indians of the
district in which he lived. . The family of the murdered woman pursued him
there, and demanded that he should be surrendered to them, which was of course
refused by the protector. The family then proceeded to the office of the second
fiscal and stated the circumstances, demanding justice .against the accused, and
expressing themselves satisfied and desirous that he should be dealt with -accord-
ing to our laws.

During the period I have held- the office.of second fiscal, three or four cases
somewhat resembling this have been brought before me by the Indians, although-
this was the first of them that. was brought to trial, various causes having- inter-
vened with respect to the others; .three of these cases I -distinctly2 rememember.
Ii one of then the slayer (like Billy William) had fled to the protector Timmer-
man, and the-friends of the deceased went-in like manner to demand.«the person of
the accused from him, and on refusal came to -my office to demand justice accord-
ing to our laws. While I was collecting the necessary evidence to: bring ¶ the
accused to trial, the friends of both parties (through the intervention of-Mr. Tim-
merman) came to a good understanding together, and- eventually« applied to md e
to stop the. proceedings,. which, with -the approbation of the Lieut.-Governor
Murray and.Ir. President Henry (the case not being attended with any circum-
stances of peculiar atrocity), I accordingly acceded to.

In both the other cases the accused were brought bound before me by the
Indians themselves; one of these cases Wasalso compromised and made up among
the friends of the accused and those of the deceased.; and as it appeared
clearly a mere manslaughter inan affray, I did not hesitate- to-let it also drop.
The other appeared to be a case of deliberate and atrocious murder, and the
culprit would have been brought to trial, but he made bis .escape from prison- and
I never heard more of him. -

I am- extremely sorry to add to this catalogue of crimes one of a recent- date,
and of a very dark complexio>. The accused, an Arawaake Indian,--named.
Frederick, was brought beforeame by4:the post-holder of Essequibo aufew days
since, and is now in jail to await-his trial-;--the circumstances' as detailed in:the
evidence are as follows.: Thisman bas for wife the daughter ofaà.very intelligent
old- Indian, named. Dutchman :(personally :known to me), who 0had.also;other
daughters:or;step daughters, he havingmarried with a-womän whWhad children.
by-arformer-marrage. Dutchman lived in the-Essequibo, a short distance-above.
its junction mwith the Massaroony, and-consequently notifarvfrom the, post; two.of
his sons:in law, withithéir wives, lived with him;, but Frederick, who I believe,
was not a favourite with any of the family, lived-at some-distance lower down the
river with-hisýown wife. Frederick's-wifehad -gone, np some few weeksago,.to
seeher father, and after a-timehe followed herup to-pay, a -visit 'of a few;days
A] 7. A A 3 and
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and to bring her home. While he was with them, the family had gone out one
day to work in their provision fields at some distance from their bouse; Frederick
accompanied them; towards the afternoon the younger branches. of the family
went home, leaving the old man and woman in the field and Frederick with them;
soon after nightfall Frederick came home to the house, and after some time the
females of the family expressed surprise and alarm at the old people not coming
home, and proposed taking torches and going to seek them, which was accord-
ingly done (Frederick accompanying the party), but without success. In the
morning the search was renewed, Frederick being again of the party, and after
a considerable time both the bodies were found (quite dead, -the skulls being
broken ina) in the wood at a little distance from the path leading from the provision
field ; they proceeded to take them up to carry them home; Frederick being asked
to assist refused, and immediately went off into the woods; when they had taken
the bodies to the bouse, one of the sons in law immediately proceeded to the post
to report the matter to the post-holder ; on his return in the afternoon. he found
Frederick bound in the house, to which it appears he had returned of his owni
accord after some hours absence, and where he was immediately laid hold of, and
tied by the other inmates and some of their neighbours who had come to ther;
in this condition lie was brouglit by them and delivered over to the post-holder
the following morning. It is in evidence that he confessed having committed the
murder; and on being taken to the spot where the bodies were found, he produced
the stick with which he had perpetrated the crime, and which le took up fron
under some dry wood and leaves where he had hid it. The reason he assigned
was, that the old man had spoken cross to him,.and said he would drive him away
froni his place; and the old woman being with her hisband when he waylaid him,
lie killed her also. In all these cases the offence has been of Indian against
Indian, and yet your Excellency will observe that in every one of them they were
satisfied that the accused should be dealt with according to our laws ; and in three
of the five cases they showed their decided preference to that course being pur-
sued, as they had it in their power to have acted otherwise; from all which it is
evident they rely on and receive protection from us.

While Frederick was in confinement here several of the Indians of his own
nation came to me and requested to see him; and having been indulged, they one
and all returned to me and expressed their satisfaction that he was to be tried,
adding their hopes that he would be hanged.

I have no hesitation in asserting, and my intercourse with and knowledge of the
Indians enables me to do so with confidence, that they, and especially those who
reside nearest to our settlements, consider our taking upon ourselves the decision of
cases of this nature as the greatest favour we can do them.

I have another and a strong instance not only of their willingness but of their
desire to have their death feuds taken up and settled by us. Your Excellencywill
recollect about five years since my having reported to you a feud of this nature
being carried on up the Essequibo, when the respective parties, which were both
numerous, had stockaded themselves; and having with your sanction sent.a depu-
tation to invite both parties to come down to me, with the view of having. their
quarrels adjusted, the chiefs of the respective parties came down accordinglyi,
each attended by about thirty able warriors; they were all of the Accaway nation,
but of different tribes or families. The quarrel arose by an Indian of one of the
families having been killed by one of the other, who in bis turn was put to death,
and his death again revenged, until the law of retaliation produced its ordinary
result in the death of several innocent persons on both sides. They expressed
their readiness to submit their quarrel to my decision as their protector, but
demanded whbat they sbould do in similar cases in future; I asked them if they
would agree to bring the individual who should again kill one of the other party
and give him up to be tried by our laws, to which the chiefshaving first communi-
cated with their respective parties, readily, ard to all appearance joyfully assented.
The chiefs having eat bread and drank wine together, then placed their marks to a
tree.ty of peace and alliance, which I had drawn up and explained to then, and
which I have every reason to believe they have faithfully observed, having heard
of no feud or quarrel between them since.

That the Indians receive effective protection wbere offences are. committed
against them by other persons than Indians, the records of our courts-of justice
will clearly show. From my jurisdiction, I have sent forward within the..ast two
years, three cases for trial for offenccs against the persons of Indians. The first

was
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was a charge against two negroes of Mr. Mackay, a wood-cutter up the Essequib6,
for the murder of an Indian. The prisoners, I believe, were acquitted for want
of sufficient evidence. . The second was also a charge against.a negro for causnig
the death of an Indian in a scufile. The third was against a white man for a
violent assault on the person of an Indian by pouring rum on his head and setting
fire to it, by which he was severely burned; this case is still pending.

Various instances may be adduced of tlieir having applied to me, as well as to
the other protectors, where offences. of a minor nature have been comnitted against
them, and I feel confident their complaints hâve been always'properly attended to,
t.nd they have seldom failed of having redress. Indeed, your Excellency can bear

at least a negative testimony to the correctness of this statement, by the absence or
paucity of complaint brought by the Indians before you ;' for they are well aware
that your Excellency's ear is open to them, should they in vain seek redress
through their constituted protectors. Thus it is evident that' effective protection
has not only gone hand in hand with the operation 'of 'the criminal law as' relates
to the Indians, but bas, in fact, prèceded it, and, such being the case, I, as 'a warm
friend of the Indian tribes of these colonies, and för theii sakes anxious'to see-the
empire of the law:established. among them, to guard them from thé effects of their
own unruly passions, and to prevent the commission- cf crime, and' especially of
the crime of murder, indeed the only one'tò which they are atall addicted, I desire
it for their protection, and I desire it as the first effective step towards their civili
zation, for until the minds of men are led to a submission to the law, little hopes
can be entertained of an advance in the arts of civilized life. My own unfortunate
country exhibits, alas, too convincing a proof of the truth «oflthis position.'

Fears bave been expressed that the natives havé to this dayreceived no com-
pensation for the lands we have dispossessed them of; however honourable this
feeling may be as expressive of a high sensé of justice, it is in like :manner
grounded on a want of sufficient information, as well' of the localities as of-the
measures of the Colonial Government; for, in the first place, the Indians car
scarcely be said to be dispossessed of the lands we cultivate, and it is ,well known
that they never inhabited or cultivated the lands along the séa shores, nor even
those lands on the banks of the rivers which are selècted for cultivation by the
European settlers; but, on the contrary, they always choose the sandy soils, whicb
with scarcely any other labour than tiiat of clearing off the wood produces one,
two and som'etimes three good crops of esculent roots, but which is totally unfii
for the culture of our staple productions; and in the second place, as your Exel-
lency is well aware, the colony pays abnually a coùsiderable sum for allowances
and rations to the Indians, dealt out to them whenever they think proper to visit
the town, or to cali on any of the protectors or postholders on their journeyings
through the country ; and besides, every third year a large aiount is expended
for the triennial presents. Thus it is proved' that they have not'beei' dealt with
unjustly, and that compensation has been and is continued to be inade. With
respect, however, to the -greater and more important debt to whieh allusion is so
feelingly made, it is but too true that no effort has been madeeither by the
paternal or the colonial governments to convert the Indians to christianity;. but
I am Ore of a certain proposition having been made to establish a mission fron
the London: Missionary Society among them a few years ago; I accompanied
a -member of that society to several of their settlements,' and stated tà. them the
object he had in view.

Those with whom we conferred, and most of whom were very intelligent Indians,
received the proposai with every attentiàn, stating that they woùld call the people
together, andý after consulting with them would bring an answer to me ; this they
accordingly did, refusing to receive the missionary among then, and the-only
reason I could draw .from, them was, that they 'would not change their 'customs.

'Latterly, indeed, witlyour .Eicellency's sanctioln and under yôur patronage,
a, teacher of religion bas been, settled up the' Essequibo, river, with 'a' view of
endeavouring to opentheir ninds to leeëtio of the h'itian faithi -but I amn
led to bélieve without haiing as et made 1much,"if any, inpresio;itdeed there
are morëledifficulties in th.e waytan otld appear atiirstview, oron a sliglit
acquaintance with the, dispositions and habits of these peoplefor theirmild
manners and the friendly.disposiio with lüch they receive strangers wnho visit
their habitations, 'wuld.lead to the hope~that the might:be asaily led into a:belief
and practice of. the religion of peace; but the rooted attac1iments thiey bear to thé
manners, custois and practices of their forèfathers at oncé raises up a barrier to
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innovation of any kind, which though upheld. with apparent mildness, is naintained
with the most determined perseverance. Witness the failure of the missions from
that excellent society the Moravians, established in the River Courantin, which
after having been sustained for nearly a céntury, has, I am informed, at lengffi
been abandoned in hopelessness; and if these people who professionally combine
instruction in the arts of social life with that of a knowledge of the christian faith,
have totally failed after so long and well-supported a trial, during the whole period
of which the Indians lived on the most amicable terms with them, we must not be
surprized or much disappointed, if the well-meant exertions of others should be
attended with as littie efflect.

The example of a more prosperous issue to the exertions of the Roman Catholic
priests in the central and eastern parts of the continent, will hardly bear us out in
any very sanguine expectations of speedy success; for we must recollect the state
into which the Indians of the Spanish settlements were reduced, a state if not of
absolute predial slavery, at least of a forced permanent residence, as adscripti
gleba, under a strict surveillance, in the circle district or parish in which they
were located, and to each of wbich circle or parish a priest was attached ; whereas
with us the Indians may, and many of them do, move from district to district, with
the freedom of the birds of their forests ; nor is this to be wondered at in a country
so abounding with the means of supplying their vants on the easiest terms, and
with the smallest degree of labour or exertion, and where the population bear so
very small a proportion to the extent of the soil or of the means of subsistence.

Would I then advocate the abandonment of all endeavours to afford religious
instruction to those interesting people? far from it; I feel thoroughly convinced
that the time will surely come when they and all mankind will receive the glad
tidings which the christian doctrines communicate, and whether it shall be granted
to this people in our day or not, it is our duty not to vithhold such means as lie
in our power, of opening the book of life to them. And no one would more
rejoice at, or be more willing to contribute to the establishment of a mission where
active exertion and zeal were tempered by mildness and prudence, a prudence which
would dictate and observe a considerable degree of forbearance towards the
prejudices of the people. The selection, therefore, of proper persons to undertake
such a mission, is, I conceive, of the utmost importance. The missionary must be
prepared to undergo great privations, and to expect little fruit, at least for some
time, froim his exertions; but we must all hope the labour will not in the end be
in vain.

With the most earnest desire that this hope may be realized at a much earlier
period of time, and to a far greater extent than my anticipations lead me to expect.

(signed) Geo. Bagot.

Enclosure, No. 3.
Cop of a LETTER from George Bagot, Esq. to Major-General

Sir B. D'Urban, K. C. B.

Plantation Huis, T. Dieren,
S1n, Essequibo, October i 7th, 1831.

SINcE the date of the Letter I had the honour of addressing your Excellency on
the subject of the Indians of these settlements, I have accidentally fallen in with
some account of the Moravian mission therein alluded to. It appears that the
first step taken was in 1735, at the suggestion of the Dutch West India Company,
when three brethren went to Surinam for the purpose of obtaining information with
respect to the practicability and best mode of establishing a mission. After their
return to Europe a gentleman in Amsterdam solicited a mission to be sent out to
his plantation in Berbice to preach the Gospel to his negroes, in consequence of
which two missionaries were sent out in 1738. After considerable difficulties they
got established at a place called Pilgrimage, about a hundred miles up that river.
From this they soon began to visit the Indians, and " soon gained the love and
confidence of these good-natured savages," but found they made little progress in
instructing them in religion, chiefly, as they supposed, from a want of knowledge
of their language. In the following year (1739) five brethren were sent to Surixiam,
and settled for some time in Paramaribo, but being looked on with ajealous eye by
the " ecclesiastical and civil authorities," they removed from thence to the Cottika
in the immediate neighbourhood of the Indians. " No permanent advantage was
gained, however, by this removal," which they again impute to a want of know-

ledge
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iedge of the Arawaak language, and this station was finally ieliiquished in.7 4 5
About the same period .of the establishment of this missionin Surinam,.two-addi
tional missionaries with their wives arrived in Berbice to assist.themission esta-
blished at Pilgrimage; and on the abandonment of the Cotika two of the mis-
sionaries from thai also joined them. Thèy-had now acquired some kno dledge.of
the'Arawaak'language, chiefly throiughthe meansof a Mulatto.boy, *Iiohadbeen
inade a present of to them; and " they now made visits among the savagestravelling
a circuit of three hündred miles, through vast wildernesses. They describe, their
journey as atténdedwith great dangers and difficulties.: They perseveredhoweve,
aridat length, "after a residence of nine years, undermany heaytrialsand
Vithout seeing any fruit from their.labours,". Iheybegan to perceive that,.a desire
was exhibited among the Arawaak Indians for hearing. their. discourses, and-in
1748 one Arawaak was admitted to baptism " It. was. an old -woman decrepid
with age and scarce able to walk." About forty Indians.were present, and several
mén came next day and begged to:be admitted to the. sane privilege. From this
time hardly a week passed without one or more.being baptizedi

Manyof othe Arawaaks settled near to the.mission and at the endof.theyearithe
number 'extended to 8. l 17 0 o the .number. of their congregation was 30o,
of whom 200 lived in the settlement. Atlthe cose of the year 1756 they. had
baptized 367 persons, and 233 then lived t. Pilgrimage.,.. Under these favourable
auspices they began the year:1757, but-up tothis time they-had lost several.of their
missionaries, some by death, -and some who had returned to Europe; and-in 1758
the bead of the mission, found. it necessary to visit. Europe, leaving, only.twô
missionaries at Pilgrimage. In the following year a.contagious disease broke out,
which carried off 40 of the christian Indians, and this induced many to leave-the
settlement, so that their congregationat Divine Service-was reduced to 10 or 12.
In 1760 the head of the mission returned from Europe, bringing with him two
active young brethren, but in less than six, months they were ail three carried off
by the prevailing epidemic, which had carried off one half.of the Dutch colonists,
including the Governor. Famine next raged among the Indiansandat the end
of 1762 Pilgri mge :wasalmost deserted, the inhabitants being reduced-to 22.

In 1763 a revolt took place among the negroes of;Berbice, which so alarmed the
remaining missionaries, that they determined to abandon thesettlement and proceed
to Demerara, where they arrived in safety and. met a kind and hospitable reception

Thus terminated the once flourishing mission in the Rio Berbice. Most of the
missionaries returned to Europe; two who remained in Demerara shortly after
died there.

In the mean time measures had been taken for re-establishing the mission in the
territory of Surinam, and in 1766 land was laid out for two settlements, one in
Suramaca and one in Courantin. That in Suramaca, after various difficulties and
incessant labours on the part of the missionaries, held out a hopeful prospect, and
several of the Indians from Pilgrimage had joined them. Suddenly, however, their
prospects.were overcast by the enmity of the Bush negroes of Surinam, who, after
much annoyance, at length openly attacked the settlement, burned the buildings,
and the missionaries scarcely escaped with their lives.

Two of.the missionaries returned again to this settlement under the protection of
a party of military fàrnished b' the overnor of Surinam, " but their presence
proved no edification to the Indians," and the situation of the. brethren. was
extremely distressing. The house they inhabited was in a ruinous state; they.
were frequently in want of provisions, sud their health was bad. Towards the end
of.the year; however, their courage was raised by the arrival of three missionaries
from Europe, ' but, alas! two of them died in a few days after their arrival, and
in less than twelve months two of the survivors likewise departed this life." Most
of the Indians had now left the settlement, but in 1762 several returned, and it
again put on a promising appearance, the number of Indian inhabitants being
about sixty.

This establishment was kept up, under various prospects, to the year 1779,

when being threatened with.new dangers from thé Bush negroes, and their planta.
tions béing Àholly destroyed by vast swarms of large ants, by which theyew
deprived.of the -rincial,means of subsistence,. the station wast finally relinquished

In April 1757, the setiement in Courantin was commericed by.on*e nissionary,
who encountered great difficulties, and ran great .risk of being put-to:deathby the.
Carabice Indians,. who frequently threatened hiim, showing great jealousy of his
settling near them. Having spent nearlytwo years in thiS sblitary abode,-he .was,
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in 1,759, joined by thiree missionaries. In 1763 they were disturbed by the revolt
of the Berbice negroes, and removed to Paramaribo, but returned the following
year; and, finding their house nearly in ruins, they abandoned this place, and
moved higher up the river, where they formed. an establishment which they
named Hope.

In process of time, many of the Indians who had been baptized founc their
way to this new settlement; the missionaries paid occasional visits to the Indians,
and drew some of therm to them; so that the congregation at the Hope continued
to increase, though slowly, and at the close of 1783 amounted to 167 persons

During subsequent years the prospects became rather discouraging. "The
naturally roving disposition of the Indians, which had always been a great impe-
diment to the mission, gained fresh ascendancy ;" many removed to a distance;
" many In fact seemed to lose the little they had obtained, and sunk into a state
of supineness and indifference to the gospel;" many of the Arawaaks (the tribe
on which the missionaries seem to have made most impression) were about this
time carried off by the small-pox, and other epidemical diseases, so that their
numbers rapidly decreased.

Such was the state of things at the Hope in 1789, when another missionary,
J. J. Fischer, arrived there. He is described as a man of vigorous constitution,
and active, enterprising mind, improved by study. He quickly acquired such pro.
ficiency in the Arawaak language as to be able to speak it in public; Le esta-
blished a school for educating the children, some of whom made considerable
progress in reading and writing. By his activity the settlement was so revived
that, in 1793, it contained 151 inhabitants, besides above too baptized Arawaaks,
scattered in the vicinity.

The settlement continued to improve till 1796, when it was exposed to difficulties
in consequence of the war between Holland and Great Britain ; the latter having
taken possession of Berbice, the boat of the missionaries returning from Parama-
ribo with supplies, was taken by an English privateer; afterwards, however, the
English treated the missionaries with civility, permitting them to continue their
voyages to Paramaribo and to Berbice without interruption. During the years
1797 and 1798, they had to encounter various difficulties ; a scarcity, little short
of famine, affected the country; and during this scarcity, reports of hostility among
the Indians alarmed the Arawaaks and warriors, who came in crowds to the Hope
for safety. " In a few months, however, tranquillity being restored, they again
qiuitted that part of the country, without having received any apparent benefit
from their intercourse with the christian Indians."

About this time Fischer was ordered by the Surinam government ta quit the
colony, in consequence of having afforded assistance to the crew of an English
vessel stranded in the Courantin, in secreting part of the cargo. This was con-
sidered as a most disastrous event to the mission.

The number of the inhabitants of the Hope, notwithstanding, continued to
increase, and amounted, at the close of 1799, to nearly 300 persons ; but in the
following years their number was greatly diminished, many being carried off by
the small-pox, " and others, yielding to their naturally roving dispositions,
retreated to a distance ;" so that at the end of 1So4, only 146 persons resided at
Hope.

In August 1So6, Hope was visited by a dreadful calamity, every building in the
settlement being burned down; shortly after, the missionaries quitted the place,
and returned to Paramaribo. In 1812 the» mission was renewed, two of the
brethren lately arrived from Europe having proceeded there in June of that year.

About 30 of the baptized Indians, who resided near them, attended divine
worship. In process -of time two or " three Indian families came to settie with
them, and others promised to follow; but that awakening and true conversion of
the spirit were still wanting." About the year 18 17 the missionaries left Courantin,
and removed to Neikkierie, " there to preach the Gospel to the negroes on the
neighbouring plantations."

During the period embraced in the foregoing relation, the same society also
establislhed a mission to the free negroes of Surinam; it commenced in 1765, and
the account is brought down to the end of the century. In this undertaking it
appears that the missionaries suffered great difficulties and hardships, as weil froin
the wild and ungovernable spirit of these people " as from the unhealthiness of the
climate," and likewise from the difficulty of having provisions and other articles
conveyed ta tbem from Paramaribo, or the European settlements ; besides which,

they
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they were obliged to do most of flie work of erecting their buîildingi and provîidiric
their necessaries themselves, " as they could get but very little assistance froin the
negroes."

One of these missionaries in his Report gives the following striking description
of the qualifications required in a missionary to these vild regions: "A niissioñaryý
ought to know something of several arts and trades; thouh Wé,are buwo, it is
well for us we can make shift to do a little of the work of a tailor, sioelae-,car-
pente, farmer, basket-maker, and smith ; and,' bésides preacbi.iig Ctbe aGošþe to
the people, can even serve them as physicians and surgéons." -

They go on to say that, of all the staätidns ocèupied by their missionaries in.
South America, this may justily be deemed the most difficult; änd theyfrffBièr
remark, tnat " if ever the power of Satan was manifest any where, it is among'the
free negroes."

This excellent sect had also, at a later period, established a mission in the town
of Paramaribo, and one-in the Comawiny river, both ofwhich have beei attended
with success among the slave population.

In concluding the history of their missionary labours iii South Amierica, they
give a summary of the number of missionaries employed from the commencement
of the missions to the beginning of the present century, comprising a term of 65
years, " during which period 159 brethren and sisters had served the mission ;
75 of whom departed this life in the country, 63 had returned to Europe, and 21
ivere still actively engaged in the different stations."

During the same period, there has been baptized by them 855 Indians, 59 free
negroes, and 731 slaves and mulattos. Of this number, they state, "658 have
died in the faith of the Gospel, 594 were still living, and enjoying the instructions
of the missionaries, and the remaini 393 had forsaken the fellowship of the
believers."

The foregoing is a compendium of the history of these missions, from which
your Excellency will perceive that they were well supported with missionaries,
and kept up with a persevering zeal wvorthy of better success.

I was not aware before I read this work that the missions had at any time made
so muchi progress among the Indians as it appears they did; the little knowledge
I had of that in the Courantin river being about the period of its decline; and it is
gratifying as well as encouraging to learn, that prospects of success-to a consider-
able extent had more than once appeared, which, though indeed blighted, were
destroyed chiefly by circumstances unconnected with the habits and dispositions of
the Indians themselves,

The most distressing feature in this relation is, the great sacrifice of life among
thernissionaries; but I am induced to believe that the upper riveris of Demerara
and Essequibo are more healthy than the stations occupied by these missions; for
we do not find much loss of life among those Europeans who, following the busi-
ness of wood-cutters, chiefly inhabit those regions.

Should the British Government resolve on sending out missionaries to these
interesting people, it may be well worthy of consideration whether those of the
same society *ho before made so much progress among them, if by encourage-
ment and assistance they can be induced to undertake it, would not be preferable
to any others.

It'is probable'that they have among them vocabularies, made by some of their
former missionaries, of the Arawaak language, the want of which was much com-
plained of by the early missions; and the Arawaak Indians at least, vould,
I conceive, be more likely to resort to them, from their recollection, or the tradi-
tionary account, which no doubt they retain, of their predecessors of the same
society.
. From their habits of life, too, they are more adapted and fitted to make their
way in the wild regions in which they would have to establish themselves; in
short, they are the most likely to possess the qualification so admirably described
by one of their missions, as set forth before in this abstract.

Knowing your Excellency's anxiety to promote, as far as lays in your power,
the welfare of all within your influence, I have taken the liberty of submitting the
foregoing for your perusal and without further apology.

(signed) George Bagot.
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Enclosure, No. 4.

Cory of a LETTER from the Rev. Leonard Strong, to Sir B. D'Urban, K.c.B.

Sira, St. Matthew's Rectory, Demerara, i 4 th February 183 1.
H AvrwG communicated your Excellency's wishes to Mr. Armstrong, theChurch

of England Missionary Catechist vhom I mentioned as residing at present with
me, and desirous of undertaki.g a mission to the free coloured and Indian inhabi-
tants up the River Essequibo, I beg leave to enclose, in compliance with the same,
a letter from himself, stating to your Excellency his own observations and wishes
concerning this interesting people, with a request for your Excellency's license
and protection in his undertaking.

As a minister of the Gospel of Christ in this colony, and anxious to spread
among all within its influence the knowledge of his saving Naime, I do conscien-
tiously recommend Mr. Armstrong to your Excellency, as Governor of these
colonies, and equally anxious for the welfare of all it dependencies, for your license
as a resident teacher among these people.

As a member of the Church Missionary Society, I feel myself fully authorized
by the power delegated to me in their latest letters to place Mr. Armstrong in this
proposed scene of labour, also to hold myself as his spiritual assistant in the
capacity of a gospel minister among the people under his teaching whenever re-
quired, as far as may be compatible with the duty I owe to my own appointed flock ;
for this I also humbly request your Excellency's sanction, as head and governor
of these colonies.

Finally, for the carrying into effect Mr. Armstrong's and my own wishes, and
the furtherance of this object, which your Excellency has already (as I anticipated)
declared, meets with your decided approval, I do, in the name of and as agent for
the Church of England Missionary Society, humbly petition your Excellency for a
grant of Crown lands on or about the point of juncture between the Rivers
Essequibo and Massaroony, sufficient for the establishment of a mission-house,
chapel and school-house, with their appurtenances, and for provisions as may be
required ; by complying with which request, your Excellency will be conferring an
obligation on the society, which they will gratefully acknowledge; but what will;
I trust, weigh more than any thing with your Excellency, you will also be an
honoured instrument in the hands of God for declaring his name, and proclaiming
his love in the gospel to these hitherto benighted and neglected people.

I now beg leave respectfully to subscribe myself, &c.
(signed) Leonard Strong.

Cory of a LETTER from Mr. John Arnstrong to Sir B. D'Urban, x.c.B.

St. Matthew's Parish, Parsonage House,
Srn, Demerara, 14 th February 1831.

Acco RDoN to your Excellency's request, communicated to me by the Reverend
Leonard Strong, I give you the following statement of the free coloured people
and Indians residing up Essequibo River, as far as they have come under my ob-
servation, also my purpose concerning them.

Having had an opportunity of going up the River Essequibo, and desirous of
knowing the condition of the free coloured people and Indians there, as respects
their temporal condition, I enquired of them whether an instructor, one that would
be able to instruct them in the principals of christianity, as well as any knowledge
advancing their temporal welfare, would be acceptable? Their unanimous reply
was, that it was an object much desired, and that they would do all they could to
render his situation com.fortable ; at the same time confessing the extent of their
means would be very inadequate for the personal comfort of any who might wish
to reside among them.

Their local situation is unfavourable to settling up either the Essequibo or the
Massaroony, since there are a considerable number of inhabitants in each branch
of the river. From this circumstance, with other observations and enquiries
I madë when there, I conceive that the point of juncture between the Essequibo
and the Massaroony would be the most convenient situation for my residence
and proposed school for their children, that I may be equally useful to the free
coloured and Indians of both rivers.

The
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The moral degradation of this people, the desire of spreading the knowledge of
Jesus Christ, his own command to proclaim the good tidings of his comingY king-
dom to every creature, have inclined me, the promises of God, to be with such
who do so; and the eagerness of the people themselves; for such a person among
them have emboldened me to go and settle among them as a teacher of the Gospel
of Jesus Christ, at the saine ture to impart whatever I may be able for -their tem-
poral improvement as members of civil society.

And in oider to do this, I pray your Excellency in your clemency:to grant me
your license and protection. (signed) John Armstrong.

Coir of a LETTER from George Bagot, Esq..to Sir B. D'Urban, x.c.B.
MY DEA SIR BENJAMIN, George Town, 4th March 1831.

TuE excessive wetness of the weather has prevented me from doing myself the
honour of waiting personally on your Excellency witb the letters of Mr. Strong
and Mr. Armstrong, which I now enclose herewith.

The establishment of a resident teacher of religion among the free coloured and
Indian inhabitants of the Essequibo River has long been a subject of my warmest
wishes; and whatever doubts I might have had of the fitness of Mr. Armstrong
for such a mission must entirely give way to the unqualified -recommendation. of
Mr. Strong, who, from the opportunities he has had of personal acquaintance with
him, must be capable of forming a just estimate of his abilities, and besides, even
though Mr. Armstrong may not possess all the ability and activity which such an
undertaking would require to insure an extensive and early good effect, still, as his
moral character is unblemished, it may be hoped that he will lay a: foundation
which inr tiine will be productive of a most desirable change in the moral habits of
these simple-minded and ignorant people.

The situation pointed out in Mr. Armstrong's letter for the establishment of a
mission-house, &c. is, in my opinion, a very eligible one, both on account of its
being the point of juncture of the two branches of the Essequibo and the Massa-
roony, and consequently of easy access from all parts of the rivers;. and also on
.account of its being near to the post-holder's establishment, who bas it much
in his power to forward-the object- of the mission; and between whom and the
missionary a natural good understanding and intercourse ought by all means to be
encouraged and kept up.

For my own part, I shall at all times be most ready and happy to afford any
assistance in my power, both in my public and private capacities, in promoting so
desirable an object.

Being under the necessity of embarking almost immediately for Lepesir on very
pressing official business, I trust to your Excellency's excusing this hurried Report,
and remain vith high esteem, &c. (signed) George Bagot.

By His Excellency Major General Sir B. D'Urban, x.c.B., &c. &c. &c. L. S.
PERbHIsSIoN is hereby granted to Mr.John Armstrong, of the ChurchMissionary

Society, to officiate as catechist and teacher of religion to the Indians &c. on the B. D'Urban.
banks of the Massaroony River, in the Essequibo district, in -strict conformity
to the instructions issued to him by the secretary of the society, dated the 2oth
October 1827 (annexed to this license), and obeying the laws and regulations of
the colony.

And lie is hereby enjoined, previously to officiating as aforesaid, to exhibit this
my license (with the instructions annexed) to his Honour the Fiscal of Essequibo.

He is further held responsible not to allow any negro or man of colour to con-
gregate persons under pretence of religious instruction, as acting under his
authority.

'Given, &'d.
By his Excellency's command,

(signed) T. C. Hammili, Actg Sec".

By his Excellency Major General Sir B. D'Urban c.C.B., &c; &é., L. S.
WaiHER s an application has been made to me by the Reverend Leonard Strong,

rector of St.- Matthew's parish, praying that I would grant unto the Church Mis- B. D'Urban.
sionary Society a certain tract of Crown land,, being 3oo roods in breadth by Soo
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roods depth, on the Massaroony side of the point commonly called "l Bartica
Point," for the purpose of establishing a mission to the free coloured and Indians
in that neighbourhood :

I do hereby grant unto the said Reverend Leonard Strong, for and on behalf
of the said Church Missionary Socicty, this my license and permission to take pos-
session of and occupy the said hereinbefore mentioned tract of Crown land for the
purposes aforesaid, during His Majesty's pleasure.

Given under my hand and seal at the King's House in George Town,
Demerara, &c.

By bis Excellency's command,
(signed) T. C. Hammili, Act; Secy.

Enclosure, No. 5.
Cory of a LETTER from James Hackett, Esq. to Sir B. D'Urban, K.c.B.

SIR, Demerara, 24th November 183 1.
I obedience to your Excellency's commands, I have the honour to submit the

following Report on the Indian population of the colony of. Demerara and Esse-
quibo, showing the average strength of the respective districts; and enclosing for
your Excellency's further information copies of documents explanatory of the
system under which the Indian service of the colony bas been conducted.

DISTRICTS. ben. Women. Children. TOTAL

Essequibo River - - 490 440 520 1,452
Pomeroon ditto - - 750 650 900 2,300
Denerara ditto - - 290 210 340 840
Mahiacouny Creek - 105 95 135 336
Mabaica - ditto - - 28 20 36 84
Boerasirie - ditto - - 28 o20 36 84

1,691 1,435 1,967 making 5,096, the
average total of Indians comprised from the four nations, viz. " Caribs, Ara-
waaks, Warrows and Accaways," computed at the last issue of triennial presents
in 1830.

It is the opinion of old inhabitants of the colony, and those most competent to
judge, that a considerable diminution has taken place in the aggregate number of
the Indians of late years, and that the diminution, although gradual, has become
more sensibly apparent within the last eight or ten years, owing to the number of
estates which within that period have been changed from the cultivation of coffee
and cotton into that of sugar, thus affording to the Indians a more ready access
to the use of rum. To this cause alone may the decrease be attributed, and not
to their having retired into the interior, since on the contrary they have rather
shown a disposition to locate themselves nearer to our settlements ; as a proof of
vhich it is stated by the protector of Indians for the district of Pomeroon, that a

number of about 245 have at different periods within the last five or six years
withdrawn from the Spanish settlements in the interior, and attached themselves
to bis district.

No. i. .The annexed Enclosure, No. 1, is a schedule of the last triennial issue of pre-
sents to the Indians, and sets forth the quantity and description of the various
articles usually distributed on these occasions, the average expense of which to
the colony amounts to about 2,4001.

No. -2. Enclosure, No. 2 presents the form of report transmitted quarterly to the
executive, by the post-holder of each disirict respectively, stating the occurrences
which may have taken place at the post during the preceding threc months, as
well as the supplies received by him and issued to the Indians of his post within
that period, authenticated by the signature of the protector of Indians for the
district.

oEnclosure, No. 3, the form of quarterly requisition, authenticated by the signa-
ture of the protector of Indians for the district, and transmitted to the Civil Com-
missary for examination, and warrant of his Excellency the Governor for the
purchase and delivery of the required supplies.

I have, &c.
(signed) Jane.s Hackett, Civil Commissary.
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No. i.-SCHEDULE of the TIeNNAT. PaRsEs distributed among the Indians of Demerara
and Essequibo in 1830.

DTstIICTS.

- ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 .4.4n4eQ -.

Demerara River R C oo 26a 400 400 200 -36 16 i,358 ioo 300 400

F.ssequibo- ditto R I 480 480 Sto 900 340 40, QO 1,848 200 280 400 820

Poneroon ditto C. D. 730 730 t,4oo 1,4oo 680 60 26 3,052 300 365 700 1,300

Mahaica & Ma-J C. D.1 100 130 200 200 100 20 8 679 50 90 150 200
taicunyCcrks3tM.M.J

BoerasirieCreekt } 20 20 30 30 20 10 1 119 8 20 36 30

TOTA. - - - 1,530 ,620 2,840 2,930 1,340 166 71 7,056 658 35,86 2,750

DISTRICTS. 8 . ..

D>emrraRiver R. D ,61 So o 2,ooo 16 186 18G 400 Co so 240' "oo 16

fC. D
Essequibo-dittotR.E 4,000 75 2,000 22 350 350 .480 350 480 350 820 20

Pomeroon-ditt{ C. 6,ooo 0oo 3,ooo 26 670 670 720 670 72o 67 1409 26

Mlahaica & Ma-f C. D.J)
haicauny CkM .1300 25 1,000 8 90 90 .200 100 100 100 200 S

BoerasiieCreekSC. D.1 120 10 250 2 12 12 24.. 18 24. 18 30 1

ToTAL - - - 14,020 260 8,250 74 1,308 1,308 1,824 1,338 1,524 1,378 2,850 71

James H'ackett, Ciil Commissary.

No. 2.--QiA-rERLY RETuRNq for Indian Post Three Friends, Mahaicouny, from January Ist, 1831
to March 31sr.

January 31st, 1831:
Articles received -from the Protector during

this month:
27 1 gallons mnlasses, at 8 st. per gallon - f.
23 lbs. sugar at 4 st. per lb. - - -
6 dozen flints at f. i per dozen - - -

From Plantation Farmn 150 bunches plan-i
tains, at 10 st. - - -

February 28th:
Articles from the Protector this month:

16l gallons molasses, at 8 st per gallon - f
67 lbs. per sugar at 4 st. per lb. - - -

4 lbs. nuils, at 8 st. per lb. delivered, Captainl
John Class - - - - - -f

From Plantation Farm 118 bunches plan-1
tans, at 10 t. - - - --

Marclh 31st:
Articles from the Protecior this Month:

4 gallons molasses at 8 st. per gallon - f
2 barrels fine salt - - - - -

i cask fish 875 lbs. at 3 st. per lb. - -
1ooo fish hooks - - - - -

Freight of ditto - - - -

13 gallons molasses, at 9 st. per gallon - -
52 lbs. sugar, at 4 st. per lb. - - -

From Plantation Farm 142 bunches plan-i
tains, at 1o st - - - - -J

Alsu a puncheon ofrum, 120 gallons, at 12 st
per gallon and puncheon f. 22-. -

il - -

4 12 -
6--

75 - -

6 12 -

13 8 --

I 12 -

59 - -

1 12 -

18 - -

131 5 -
15 - -

14 - -

5 17 -
10 8 -

71 - -

94- -

OBISRYVION S.

-- Served out to the Indiana plantains,
fish, sugar, molasses and tlints. .The
Indians healthy and looking well. Fron
the heavy rauins we have had, the water
is very ligh in the intefior.

-- Served the Indians with plantains,
fish, sugar and molasses. The water
still very high.

- -Served the Indians with- plantains,
fish, sugar, molasses, salt, fish-hooks
and rum. Thereis scarcely any land-
ings up the creek from the heavy rains
ve have had. The Indians iuformied
me that they cannot weli recollect the
time they have seen the water so high
in the interior. 'rhe Indians about the
post and settlements all welt. A War-
row woman delivered of a girl child.
Four men and.two women (Arawaaks)
came.to the post fromiDemerara River,
and fiNe fron Courantin.

Edw. 1Zu&gA Watson, Post-holder.

The consumption of Plantain bas dininisied, under the present post-holder, full fifty per cent.
Rick Watson, Protector.
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No. 3.
Required for Post Seba, Demerara River, for the Fourth Quarter of i S3o,

commencing 1st October and ending 31st December.

One puncheon of - - - Rum.
One ditto - - - - Molasses.
One cask - - - - Fish.

Four barrels - - - - Salt.
One ditto - - - - Sugar.
One half-tierce - - - - Rice.
Ten pounds - - - - Powder.
Two bags - - - - Shot.
One keg - - - - - White lead.
One ditto - - - - Red paint. For post boat.
One pot - - - - Green ditto.

Approved of,
8th October 1830. J. C. Brandes, Protector of Indians.

Examined and found correct,
James Hackett, C. Commissary.
B. D'Urbi.

-No. 9.-

CoPY of a DESPATCII from Viscount Goderich to Sir B. D'Urban.

SIR, Downing-street, 1i7th February 1832.
I HAVE received your Despatch of the 26th of November last, together with its

enclosures relating to the Indian convict, "Billy Williams," and to the state of the
Indian tribes in British Guiana, and I have to request that you will return my
acknowledgments to Mr. Bagot for his communications on this subject. The infor-
nation which lie las supplied could not but be interesting to me, and the views
vhich le entertains have appeared to me to be judicious and well considered.

Under all the circumstances of the convict's case, I concur in the opinion that
the best vay of disposing of him would be to remove him to some distant region,
and if the authorities at Cayenne or in Colombia should refuse to allow him a
place of refuge within their territories, it might be possible, perhaps, to remove
him to some British seulement, Honduras or Trinidad for instance, vhere lie might
find the means of subsistence. More than barely the means of subsistence he
must not be considered as deserving to enjoy; and if he be cut off by bis removal
from the fellowship of those with whom le can communicate in his native tongue,
the deprivation will be no more than the just penalty of his offence. Moreover he
should bc removed from the colony in chains, and his banishment should be attended
with every appearance of severity which can be properly given to it, and should
be represented to the Indians, both of his own party and of the party hostile to
him, as the intliction of a heavy punishment; whilst the injury which had been
done him by the unfortunate victimu of bis revenge should be held forth as an
offence of much turpitude, which, by extenuating in some degree his own, had
alone saved him from the punishment of death.

The general question as to the exercise by the British courts of a criminal juris-
diction over the Indian tribes, thouglh it involves some difficulties, admits, I think,
upon the whole, of little hesitation. Penal laws devised for a civilized community
cannot of course be applied indiscriminately and in their entire extent, to regulate
the conduct of a people in a state of barbarism; but there are sonie crimes'of
a violent and atrocious description whicli are coninion to every state of society,
and may be everywhere properly visited with punishment of a similar degree of
severity. For offences of this character, when brought under the cognizance of the
protectors of Ind *ians, post-holders or other colonial authorities, the Indians must
be considered amenable to the jurisdiction of the criminal courts. In any other
cases also to which the laws of the colony may be found applicable, and where
violence is likely to ensue for want of judicial arbitration, I think Mr. Bagot's
statements clearly show the policy of encouraging these savages to refer their
quarrels to the decision of our laws, and of taking upon ourselves the punishment
of the offences vhich they may commit. It will often happen probably that the

sentence
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sentence of the court, and the degree of effect to begiven to it, cannot with pro-
priety be exactly the sane in the case of an Indian as in that of a British offender;
but in such cases, and indeed in every case mdre or less, regardishould be had,
withlout of course pervertng or exceeding in any degreethe letter and spirit of the
British laws, to the sentiments which prevail amongst the- Indians. The adminis-
tration of criminal law amongst every people" and- class, comxmonly has some
reference ta prevalent feelings and opinions.. - It is flot certainly desirable that
this should proceed to the extent of fal1inn la with them wher erroieous or unjust,
and it is especially necessary to avoid the contagion of that error of feeliig by
which the populace are prone to sacrifice general, public and permanent interests
to compassion for the immediate sufferings of individuals ; but when we regard an
offence in the light in which it is chiefly to be considered by the administrators of
penal law, as an index, namely, of the degree of danger which society bas to
apprehend from the perpetrator, it would be impossible to leave out of the account
the extent to which lie may or may not have offended against the habitual feelings
and opinions of the community of which lie is a member. If any man shall have
shewn that lie is not to be governed by the sense of right and wrong, partial or
mistaken though it be, which exists amongst those with whom he lives, and that
the.punishments of the law only, and not the sympathies and aitipathies of bis
fellow-creatures can control him, it were no more than consistent with the prin-
ciple upon which all jurisprudence proceeds, to adopt in his case a more severe
execution of the law than would be proper in the case of an offender who had
shewn less indication of having discharged himself fromn the restraints of public
opinions and feelings. If the opinions and feelings of the particular community
be wrong in their direction, or exaggerated in degree, the object of him who
administers the law should be neither to shock them by a rigid adherence to the
abstract justice of the case, nor to warrant them by conforming to their error, but
gradually to correct theni by maintaining a higher standard, and, as far as possible,
enforcing it, whilst at the same time he bears in mind the impracticability of at
once imposing by law a sense of obligation which custom has not sanctiôned, or
suddenly setting aside one which it bas sanctioned unduly. Under the direction·
of these general principles, and with the limitations which I have indicated, I con-
ceive that the criminal jurisdiction of the colonial courts might be extended to the
Indians both beneficially and in a manner whjich would be satisfactory to them,
and lead them to seek the interposition of the tribunals. You will understand my
remarks, however, as intended for· your own guidance in the exercise of His
Majesty's prerogative of pardon, and not as assuming to regulate the conduct of
the Judges, whom it is not my province to instruct. I have taken for granted
that no such doubts exist as to the competency of the courts as would render
legislation necessary for the purpose of giving them the requisitejuiisdiction; but
if the case be otherwise, you will be pleased to consuit the Judges, and to submit
to the court of policy such a declaratory enactment as with their advice you may
think proper to pass.

The subject of the religious instruction of the Indians piesents still more im-
portant considerations, and the prospect of pronoting the object is dise oura ginr
certainly, from the difficulties which have at all times been encountered by the
missionaries, but it is not I trust hopeless ; and as soon as I shall be in posses sicu
of information, to which I shall hcreafter advert, 1 shall place myself in communi-
cation with those who are most likely to assist me in selecting persons calculated
for making such efforts in the cause as may be found to be practicable.

I approve your having licensed Mr. Armstrong, of the Church Missionary
Society, to ofliciate as a teacher of religion to the Indians on the banks of the
Massaroony : but I am not acquainted with any suflicient reasons for the condition
which is expressed in the license, to the effect that lie is not to allow any negro or
man of colour " to congregate persons under pretence of religious instructions as
acting under his authority." I can perfectly understand the expediency of refer-
ring aIl persons desirous to exercisd these duties to the civil authorities for a license,
but I do not perceive any ground for taking a distinction between white persons
and free persons of colour who may seek such employment. It would appear on
many accounts most desirable that frec people of colour should be educated and
encouraged to follow such avocations as these, wheresoever thé prejudices df the'
white colonists vould not counteract their utility as teachers of religion. I request,
therefore, that you will make me acquainted with the reasons of the distinction
which you have introduced into Mr. Armstrong's license.

CC7. C c With
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With respect to the provision of pecuniary means for promoting the religious
instruction of the Indians, it appears to me that some considerable saving might
be gradually effected upon the periodical expenditure (averaging about .2,ooo L.
per annum) for making presents to these people. It is stated that, since the
general conversion of land from coffee and cotton to sugar cultivation,. and the
consequent abatement in the price of rurm, the Indians have been decreasing in
numbers, owing presumably to the shortening of life amongst them by intem-
perance; and yet I perceive that rum is one of the commodities gratuitously dis-
tributed to them from time to time by the post-holders. I conceive that the
distribution of rum should immediately cease ; and I confess that I am unable, as
at present advised, to perceive that any very substantial and permanentbenefits are
obtained by the colony, or conferred upon the Indians, by the distribution of the
other articles. The Indians are no doubt gratified for the time, and their subsis-
tence in their way of life may be in some degree facilitated; but no attempt is
made to lead them into different habits of life, by which they might render themn-
selves independent of the provision which they now derive from the bounty of the
colony.

The first step towards the civilization. of any nomadic tribe must be by an
endeavour to induce them to fix themselves in settled abodes. The expenditure
which migiht conduce to this end would apparently be best bestowed in erecting
habitations, supplying implements wherewith to till the soil, and communicating
instruction and assistance in that and other fixed pursuits. The practicability of
producing any adequate effect of this kind upon a people so tenacious of their
habits of life is. I will admi:, problenatiral; but I trust there is no proof that it
would be altogether hopeless; and I should be glad to see that such portion of the
expenditure on the Indians as may for the present be continued were directed
with a view to these objects, as well as towards the objects of promoting their
religious instruction. At ail events, I shall trust to receive a Report from yon to
the effect that you have been enabled to save upon the Indian expenditure for,
application to the latter purpose a sum of from 200 1. to 300 C per annum, and that
you anticipate a further saving to be similarly applied if necessary at no very dis-
tant period. I shall then feel myself warranted in concluding an arrangement for
sending out one or more missionaries, if persons adapted to the mission can be
found to go out.

I have, &c.
(signed) Goderici;.

-- No. 10. -

CoPY of a DESPATCI from Viscount Goderick to Sir B. D'Urbanz.
SIR> Downing-street, i8th February 1832.

I HAV E had under my especial consideration the statement contained in your
communication of the 26th November last, of the pernicious effects which have
taken place amongst the Indian tribes in the neighbourhood of your government,
in donsequence of tie conversion of coffee and cotton lands into sugar cultivation,
and the increased cheapness of rum resulting from that change ; and as I cannot
but conclude that the slaves and others of the lower classes of the colonial society
must be likewise prejudiced in their best interests by an increased facility in pro-
curing ardent spirits, I wish to be informed whether it would not be practicable to
counteract sucli effects by imposing an excise duty upon the distillation of run
and other spirits. As the object would not be to increase the colonial revenue,
but only to preserve the lover classes of society from habits of intemperance, the
suma which should be raised by the excise duty might be remitted in some other
tax. In this country a large proportion of the whole public revenue is raised by
duties upon distilled or fermented liquors ; and there is no mode of raising revenue
which is, upon the whole, so eligible; nor can it be less so, I apprehend, in a
society constituted like that of British Guiana.

I enclose for your information extracts from my Correspondence with the
Governor of Mauritius upon the same subject, which perhaps may serve for your-
guidance in the consideration of some of the parts of the subject.

I have, &c.
(signed) Goderich.
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-No. 11.-

Copy of a DESPATCH from Sir B. D'Urban to Viscount-Goderich.

My LoD, - King's House, British Guiana, 3d Nov. 1832.
.HEREËWIH I 'have the lonour tò transmit a Letter from Mr. Postlethwaite, an

inhabitant of this colony, to your Lordship, with copies of various documents
referred to in it.

These detail a correspon.dence between him and Mr. Bagot, the fiscal and.
protecto.r of the Indians in Essequibo (the district in which Mr..Postlethwaite's
land is situated), who b *adcommunicated with hLim according to my instrüxtions,
and will sufficiently explain to your Lordship the view which I had taken of the
subjec.t up to the communication to Mr. Postlethwaite marked (G.)

Notwithstanding which, he Lad despatched an agent to the Orinoco, and as I
had learned this at the time of receiving his Letter to your Lordship, and was also
aware that this agent had returned from Columbia, I requested of him to report to
me bis proceedings during the prosecution of his mission, and their result, which
I desired should accompany Mr. Postlethwaite's application to your Lordship,
that you might have all possible information on the subject.

Having Teceived the Report from Mr. Horan, it further appeared to me expe-
dient to call upon Mr. Bagot for a final Report upon the whole; I did so by.the
Enclosure No. 3, and. his answer will be found in No. 4.

I so entircly concur in it in all points, and it is (as I think) so full and conclu-
sive, that it has left me nothing to add but that,, in my opinion, any interference
wYhatever with the Columbian Indians will be regarded with discontent and dislike
in that country; -can lead to no conceivable advantage to this colony, where, on the
contrary, it may by possibility be mischievous ; and therefore that it ought to be
avoided.

With regard to the less wild project of Mr. Postlethwaite, of inducing any of
the Indians now upon the Pomeroon and Morocco rivers to come and settle on Lis
estate, I am ready, as I have told him, provided he settles them comfortably, and
engages them in proper employment, to countenance and aid him in all that may
rest with me ; but I see no reason to believe that Le bas any obje.ct in the measure
beyond his own private advantage; and until such a beginmng las been made
as to afford some reasonable prospect of success, I should decline to advise any
public expenditure upon the scheme which Le has put forth.

The former Letters of Mr. Bagot, to which he adverts, are two Reports upon the
Indians generally, which I have already transmitted to your Lordship ; and I agree
in bis view of the superior fitness of the Moravian church for Indian missions, if
such an arrangement might be effected.

Of the Letter from Mir. Hynes,«the Roman Catholic clergyman in Demerara, to
which Mr. Bagot refers, I enclose a copy, because I think it will not be uninter-
esting to your Lordship; and the memorandum subjoined to it, together with
No. 6, will show the object which I have had it in contemplation-to effect, by
means of the pastoral influence of this excellent clergyman with the Indians in
question, and in this I still hope to succeed when -he returns from Europe, whither
he has gone for a short period on account;of his health.

For many. reasons I should desire to locate these families upon the central rivers
of the colony ; they would then too be within the reach and under the control of
Mr. Hynes, from whose care and instructions they would derivegreat benefit
and confort, and under whose influence they might become very useful.

I have, &c.
(signed) B. D'Urban.

Enclosure, No. i.

Corr of LETTER from Mr. W. Postlethwaite to the Government Secretary.

SIR, Demerara, 29th June 1832.
I HAVE the honour to inclose a Mèmorial to- His Majesty's Secretary of State

for the Colonies, which, according to the circular Despatch of the 17th November
1831, I. beg lcave to transmit to you to be laid before his Excellency the Governor:
for report to His Majesty's Government.
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In doing so I have to beg the favour of you to submit to his Excellency
the urgent necessity of an early Report, wlich he will very much oblige me by
acceding to, as I intend to expedite the matter with all dispateh.

(signed)
I have, &c.

W_ Postlethwaite.

Cory of MEMORIAL.

TO the Right honourable Ilis Mnjesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Mr LORD, Demerary, 2Sth June 1832.
IN conformity to the circular Despatch of 1i7th Nov. 1831 from Lord Godcrich

to our Governor, Sir B. D'Urban, I have the honour to address your Lordship,
through his Excellency, on a subject which I appeal to your Lordship as Secretary
of the Colonies to allow to be carried fully into effect by nie, with the approba-
tion, countenance and support of His Majesty's Government, of which your
Lordship constitutes one of the principal organs.

It is the more necessary that I should make this appeal direct to His Majesty's
Government, as the adoption of my project, though highly approved of by many,
may be designedly opposed by certain influential parties, who throw aside free
labour, and the possibility of civilizing our Indians to the purposes of such, as
impracticable and impolitic; whereas it is one of the grandest objects that can be
contemplated on, of moral and physical importance to this extensive colony, and
is possible by per.severance and attention.

It bas become also necessary to addrcss myself direct to your Lordship, in con-
sequence of certain mernorials and letters directed to me by his Excellency the
Governor, which, though they have in part met witb a promise of countenance
and support, still not to the vhole extent of my views, his Excellency having, in
his last answer of 22d March 1,S3 2, stated that no step could be taken towards it
without the previous sanction of His Majestys Government.
• I now approach your Lordship to give me that sanction. My first communica-
tion to Governor D'Urban was on the 2oth November 183 1, to whicb, for the
detail of my plans and wishes, and the reasons for them, I beg your Lordship's
attention.

I have their develioped what I conceive a digested plan, particularly applicable
and feasible; i. e., froni the advantages I possess of abundance of land without
suflicient labourers, the vicinity of 'my estates to the seat of government, and
the attaclment of many of the Spanish Indians to my person and estate.

To enable me the better to carry on ny operations with these people, whose
settlements I have visited, who hold out ror and to wlon I have promised the
rites of their church (being Roman Catholics), I proposed to have a priest to
reside among them, and which I imagined might be the means of drawing our own
Aborigines to imitate their religious feeling and industry.

To this Letter I received an answer, dated Gth December 1831, from his Honour
George Bagot, fiscal, in the naine of his Excellency, to vhich I crave reference.

Though obliged to his Excellency for his partial support of my scheme. whicl
6 . only related to the Spanish Indians in our territory, I did not conceive that the

species of reasoning, the alarm and conclusion as to the abandonment of my pro-
ject of obtaining labourers on a scale that would give effect to my operations,
sufficiently conclusive. I therefore, by my reply, of date 14th December 1831, to
his Excellency, to which I call your Lordship's attention, respectfully attempted
by explanation, by stating facts and reasoning on then, to do away with the false

% impressions I conccived his Excellency's mind to be biased, and pressing the
necessity of a priest being located vith those I might engage, &c.

In reply to this Letter, your Lordship vill perceive I received another from
his Honour George Bagot, dated 2Sth January 1832, to which I crave reference.

Conceiving now that from the pressure of business his Excellency might have
ovérlooked the importance of my communications, and that I might misunderstand
his réal intentions towards me and my scheme, I once more, on the 24th February
1832, addressed his Excellency, to which I respectfully refer, reviewin-the past
and reiterating the whole business, adding a communication I had received
(tirough Spanislh Indians) that they were in the Orinoco in great w4ant, and were

oing over to Trinidad for cmployment and food. I also stated I had located a few
families
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families on my estaté from the Morocco', and to encourage- a greater nimber, re-
-quested bis Excellency's assistance in erecting a chapel (promised by me), as' I
considered that as the countenance and support which would forvard my views,
his Excellency, on the 6th December 1831, having promised to forward my views
should 1 locate or employ those Spanish Indians in the Morocco.

Whether the number as reported by his Honour George Bagot were sufficiý.
ently great or not, is tot for me to determine; but this is evident from the Report
of Sth March 1832 (which no doubt his Excellency will transmit to vour Lord-
ship), "That six men, with their families, were on my estate, building their
bouses; that four other men had been with them, and were gone to iIorocco for
their families, and had promised to induce (from the comfortable reception they
had experienced, as I suppose) others in the Morocco to accompany them up."
This was favourable, and would have een more successful had the chapel been
promised; but his flonour goes on to say to bis Excellency, that the promise
made by me of a pastor and chapel to induce these Indians to establish them-
selves on my lands, was made on my own responsibility! Certainly it was. And
that - the general expression of his Excellency's countenance towards my.project
as regarding these Indians, conveyed by his Letter to me of 6th December .1831,
could never be construed into a pledge of enabling me to fulfil such promise"!
I say again, certainly not; for by approaching bis Excellency to forward 'my Views
by supporting me in the erection of a chapel (which are.nearly the words of my
Letter of 24 th February i 82), your Lordship vill perceive no pledge was exacted
or thought of by me; but by some perversion of my meaning (to use the mildest
terms), his Honour tells bis Excellency 'he is not pledged, i. e. not to forward my
views by'such means. That is not to determine, however, that I am not to-ask
for what I conceive will forward my views.

I make these remark* lest your Lordship should suppose from silence that I
acquiesce in the Report. I trust your Lordship will enable me to fulfil such
promise, by supporting the establishment to the wishes of these people.

Any religion should be tolerated, my Lord, which is to bring to christianity and
civilization the poor naked Indian who, unconscious of the attributes of bis Divine
Creator, and for what purposes he was made, wanders about in ignorance and
superstition. Excuse this digression.-Blut as to the Report, 1 am sorry that, in
the conference with his Honour, of] 3 th February 1832, I so much misunderstood
him ; (to use the mildest term, he says,) but his suggestions as to my going into
the Orinoco on.my own risk and responsibility have been listened to, inasmuch as
I have in sending my boat to Angostura, cleared her out of the customs, and have
addressed myself to Colonel James Hamilton, a gentleman of property and'in-
fluence there; and to which Letter, as far as it regards my project, I herewith
respectfully refer your Lordship. It will speak for itself. To procure a clergy-
man, accustomed to the mission there, is my primary object, and which the
cnlightened views of our Governor will, I trust, enable him (if obtained) to be
provided for and located on my estates, as 1 have a liouse ready for bis reception.

Now I am on this subject, it is necessary I should touch on the conduct of the
Rev Mr. Hynes, the priest. Your Lordship will meet n ith this gentleman's name
oftèn respectfully used in my Letters to the Governor, as one whom I imagined
would give clerical assistance to my project; but, to my astonishment, lie lias (on
my last Letter to his Excellency, of 24th Februarv 1832, being shown to him)
entirely backed out, and written on 2d March i832 (in violation of all his pro-
mises to me) that '' bis views towards the Indians are as opposite to mine as the
poles are asunder." This extreme distance between us warrants me in declaring
that from him I can expect nothing but opposition; but my sending for one to
Angostura'will, I hopu, obviate that.

My views, my Lord, are expressly laid down in my first communication to his
Excellency, of 20th November 183 1; i. e. to give the Indians for "their labour a
home, land, enployment, food and pay.

I submit to your Lordship's judgment wbat his views can be, when they are as
opposite to mine as the poles are asunder. Mr. Hynes being a clergyman, and
wishing no doubt the aggrandizement of bis church, or something e I shall
leave him here.

Upon my last communication Of 24 th February 1832, I received, through the
.GovernmehtSecretary, "a memorandum for Mr. Postlethwaite's.information," dated.
22d Mlarch132, to which I respectfully call your Lordship'ttention.This being
Jis Excelleney's ultimatume, the only stép ekft was 'to address' myself to your Lord-
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ship, which I ýwould have done before, had I not been waiting for the return of
my boat for information from Angostura, which not as yet appearing to expedite
this matter, I approach your Lordship at once. From the attentive perusal of the
whole pro and con, your Lordship will be able to say whether His Majesty's
Government ought not to encourage and assist a proprietor; the first to commence
to cultivate his lands in the heart of this fertile and extensive colony by the labour
of Indians, (free), and to domicile on his estate a priest, for the purposes of chris-
.tianity and civilization, and for magisterial order and discipline.

My wants and wishes cannot, I trust, be misunderstood; they are,-
1. To be allowed and protected for a certain period in employing Indians

on my estates of any class, and from any country in amity with Great
Britan.

2. To be assisted by Government in congregating them into a mission, to
be styled " The Hibernian Mission in community for civilizing Indians."

.3. To domicile a priest on my lands, at a salary from Goverrnent, but
with land from my estate; to superintend and form in them religions and
industrious habits, to the end of their own comforts and saving to the
colony.

4. If approved of by his Excellency, the mission to be formed into a kind
of Guerilla force for the protection of estates from incendiaries, and as a check
to insubordination.

I have, &c.
(signed) WV" Postlethwaitc.

Corr of a LETTER from William Postieihwaite, Esq. to Colonel Hanilon.
SIR, Plantation Hibernia, 4 th April 1832.

ALTHOUG H I have not the honour ofbeing personally acquainted with you, itis
with pleasure and satisfaction that I am enabled to address you through the two
Letters of introduction to Mr. Horan, from your friends, Mr. Glen and Mr. McRae
of this colony.

The success of this gentleman's mission into the Orinoco will greatly depend
on the kind assistance which I flatter myself to receive from you, and which I trust
to see realized. I have gone to considerable expense in fitting out a boat pur-
posely for the occasion, and for the convenience of Mr. Horan, and hope she will-arrive safe. Being too small to have a register, and wishing to go in an open
manner, and with the knowledge of our Government, the customs have given
*what has been considered the fittest clearance for such a craft and crew; and
I trust there will be no difficulty to the Hamilton and crew being received as
friends at Angostura.

Being a perfect stranger, ignorant of your laws, customs and localities, he will
require a great deal of information, which no one in Angostura can so well give as
yourself.C

The Governor wishes to civilize our Indians, by making them christians,industrious, and useful.
Bishop McDonald, of Trinidad, was applied to wh,en lately at home,, and a Mr.

L'Espenelle. a Spanish Catholic, was sent here lately, who, not understanding
either English or Dutch, would not answer, and lias left.
. Having four estates in one line, three uncultivated, and having a few of these

Catholic Indians living on my lands, but who, thougeh christians,are retrogading
to the state of our's, -I have thought of erecting a mission -myself, and to bring toindustrious habits (if only to feed themselves) our own Aborigines; I therefore
think the most feasible way to effect this will be to obtain, direct from Orinoco, a
padre, or priest, accustomed to the missions there in instructing the Indians, and
with him a few good families; the males of which are capable of earning theirowntr'-ad, by receivig rations and wages, and by the example and imposing rites
of their cbur::h, induce ours to follow their example, become christians, and
receive the comforts emanating from industry. This being my object, I have sent
Mr. Horan to see if it be possible to effect so desirable a good. We want a priest
of mild manners, but strict; -to understand a little of English or Dutch, (for ourIndians generaliy speak both), one having more zeal than requiring emolument
but who shall bc made comfortable and respectable.

This being the outline of my mission, I throw myself under your wving, and
request
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request your influence at Angostura in carrying my point I leave this for England
immediately the Hamilton returns, to follow up my views at home; and I have to
beg the favour of you to despatch Mr. Horan back to me as soon as:it is.possible
that my ;object can be effected, or that they cannot be carried into operation.

Apologizing for this long intrusion,
I am Sir, &e

(signed) W- Postletinaite.

(A.)

Cory of a LETTER from William Postlethwaite, Esq. to Sir B. D'Urban.

George. Town, 2oth November 1831.
May it please your Excellency,

TzE intention of this Report and Address, respectfully submitted,- might be said
ought to be more properly embodied in a memorial or petition, to your Excellency,
but as I conceive I cannot so clearly state; all my ideas and wishes in such a
document at the outset, I hope it will be a sufficient apology foc- my not
doing so.

In the month of May last some Spanish Indians came to my estate,-lbernia,
to sell fish; at that time I was employing Indians in clearing away bush for plaux.
tains; from the respectable appearance of these Spaniards I employed them for
two or three months, and found that I had reason to be so well satisfied with'etheir
peaceful and industrious habits while they remained, that I determined on getting
more of them, and consequently left my estate on the i Sth last month for their
settlements in Morocco Creek, which the Rev. Mr. Hynes had visited. I remained
eight or ten days. Only ten then rendered their services; and feeling disappointed
at.not getting a greater number I made inquiries, and bearing from a Mr. Joseph
Madinos, at the Pomeroon Post, (who, with his wife, seemiu to have some time
quitted Orinoco from the persecution of the patriots), that there are a great number
of industrious, Indians, scattered in Spanish, Guiana and at.the several: missions in
Orinoco, who get but a pittance for support, (a bit a day), and somebut one meal,
who would rejoice to quit their present situation for a better, did they butknov
how to approach.our colony with a certainty of meeting with success, 1 -gave it'my
attention.
. Those who; have already settled, in the Morocco were a.long time wandering
miserably about the creeks before they could fix themselves where they are,;. and
no wonder that those left behind should fear to move lest they shouldfeel.the
saie privations; it has forcibly occurred to my mind that, an-emigration of such
industrious people, Christians of the Cathiolic persuasion,> mighitbe an.acquisition
to planters, from their being used to arms, a threatening front to rebellious'negroes;
and consequently a better helping protection- to this colony than can be expected
from the present uncivilized tribes of Dutch. Guiana; andý from- theirexample;and
the imposing and solemn rites of their church, these tribes might be drawn-to--be of
the. same mind,.to be tutored, andbecome usefubsubjects-under-your:Ekcellency's
Government. I have, tierefore, made up my mind to attempt.the introduction of
Spanish Indian labourers on my estates ; in the first place, to enablè me to culti-
vate plantains, &c., on the! Fairfield, next to Hibernia, abandoned only for the
want of labourers; in the second,. as a resource to me in case any thing sliould
happen to deterioate in any manner hereafter the full computation of labour due
from my slaves; in the third, as a protection to me and my property, should there
be unfortunately at any time an insurrection of.:.the slave population; and. in. the,
fourth place, to enable me to carry on my cultivation, should there be necessity,
without:the help of negroes. But, before carrying my views into effect ihave
thought it right to submit to your Excellency my plans; and beforeaddressing,
your Excellency I have deemed it. expedient to see the Rev. Mr. Hynes,; as vicar,
appointed by the Catholic Bishop over these people, to enable me to judge how
far I might depend on bis assistance and authority in governing andt directing a
body of persons of the Catholic religion in humble life, speaking a.differenttongue
to ourselves, and who I ar confident would require something of the sort. I
waited: on this gentleman last week on my.return to town, and was agreeably sur-
prised to indthat most of my views had been anticipated bythat clergyman in a
Report to your Excellency. I have met with encouragement from Mr. «ynes, and-
an assurance.of his best services in the executions of ny project.I now beg feave
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to detail my proposition,.and to submitthe same, with the -remark's of Mr. Hynes
.to vour Excellency, requesting a correcting hand to any thing that appears impro-
bable. A boat purposely for the occasion, to go by way of the interior to.Orinoco,
is building. I propose that Mr. Patrick Horan, known to the Rev. 'Mr. Hynes
and Mr. Joseph Madinos. a.,cqtainted with. all the passes, shall procéed on the
1st December iiext to the Orinoco, where labourers are to be had, and engage
from fifty.to one hundred efective families (taking care to select the best characters)
to locate and work on mv estates for five or six years, as they do in their own
country, or as at Trinidad, where Mr. Simson says they work by piece work, or at
seo much per day, guarantecing to find them vith the usual allowances of fish,
plantains, rum, and occasionally tobacco and sugar; to erect comfortable Iouses
on the sand reefs aback, away from the negrocs, to work entirely by themselves, to
be.allowed their holidays; and for the purpose of uniting them and creating sub-
mission to an authority. I have, at the instance of Mr. Hynes, agreed to allow a
priest to live amongst them, and to.build a dwelling-liouse andchapel for hiin;
but as Ilfind it is quite incompatible for a Roman Catholic clergyman to live other-

.wisethan by. himself and amongst. his flock, and not with the manager of the
estate the support and salary of such clergyman I hope will be borne by one of
the chests of the colony. Erecting the chapel and house, inay it please your
Excellency, will be thought I trust quite enough -in thesc times for plinters;
indeed, shouldthe .whole aftleir ncet vour Excellencv's and the court of policy's
sanction, 1 may be saved the capene o/* a chapel; because it is very probable that
numbers vould attend, independent of those few, with me, and certainly I do not
intend to go to the expense of a large building. There are many negroes (French
Catholics) in mv quarter, and others, who igiizht join and increase the number to
thousands, besides a further emigration of Spanisli Indians, and others from
Spanish Guiana m-ight take place, which would induce your Excellency to build a
public chapel. As the Indians look upoin their priest as a father or superior, ail
complaints against them, Mr. Hynes observes, must be settled or punished by him.
In case of their requiring redress from anv one, your Excellency and the Lev. Mr.

vHynes to be looked up to as the only protectors in this colony. In concluding,
I Lave to add that Mr. Hynes has promised to accompany Mr. H-oran to visit the
different missions, which is a most fortunate circunstance; for, as Mr. H. is vicar
apostolic over ail the clergy, his presence on the occasion must be most imposing
and commanding, and give effect to every operation. There is one important
thing which I have to crave your Excellency's consideration of, and protection
against, and which would operate much to ny loss and disappointment; it is, that
after I. alone have gone.to the expense and risk of introducing so desirable a thing
in this colony, (that, is, provided it meets vour Excellency s approbation), and
located these people, built a chapel, and extended my cultivation, strangers seeing
the scheme working well, might entice them .away by the allurement of higher
wages;. ILhope your Excellency will think I have a special right to the exclusive
and full -benefitýo:f my exertions should I succeed ; and -this secured to me, I fear
nots.the result. -. < now .pray. your Excellency to give. this communication your
graciousapprovalp.and all-the assistance.which (as representative of His Majesty)
-you are so able to give.

Iam, &c.
(signed) -W' Postlethzwaitc.

(13.)

Cory of a LETTER froin Georg Bagot, Esq. to William Post/ethwaite, Esqj.

S.in Essequibo, December 6th, 1831-
Youa Memorial of the 2oth November, addressed to his Excellencv the

Governor has been p.jaced in my bauds, and I have received his Excellency's
commands to express his.sentiments thereorn.

Howeverdesirous of forwarding your views of employing Spanish Indians on'
your estate, his Fxcellency can on no accourit sanction or permit any- mission into
the ()rinoco for, the purpose of inducing the inhabitants, subjects of a foreign
p.ower, to migrate to tii colonv., Such- a .measure would not onily be highly
unbecomingin mone civilized Governnent towards another, with which it was on
terms o>f peace, but night bc attended with the most serious consequences. In
the first l)lace, wiat should prevent the Goveronient of that couutry (as a just act
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of retaliation) from- holding out inducements to the slaves of thislcolony to désert
to them; and in -the second place, w'ould it not in alL probability, and especially
from a newly establish'ed. Government niturally jealous of its rights, induce othei
acts of reprisals whicli miglt in the end lead to a war that could not fail to bé
productive df evil&of the.most injurious nature to the trade and even the security
of this coloy,:and èsp,ecially to this district of it.

Under this view of the subject, you vill I am sure at once see the àbsolite
necessity of entircly abandoning .this part of your project. With respect to -your
employing those Spanish Indians that are already located in our territories ,and.
vho took refuge here when their own country was in a disturbed state andzwithout

any fixed govcrnment, his Excellency can have no objection; on the contrary,
lie would wish to afford.you any support and countenance, if you can point out
in whiat manner he can forward your views. Lndeed fron the accounts.his.Excel-
lency has bad of these Indians, as well from the Rev. Mr. Hynesas.Ifrom,.other
sources, lie has been for some time back desirous of inducing them to settle:mo*-e
in the beart of the colony, and hashad it communicated to them thatýhe.Nvas
willing to give them a grant of any Goverrinment land they would.selectieitherin
this river or in Demerara; and he will rejoice if your employing any numbers of
theni may lead the way to their drawing nearer to us.

Wishing you every success in your project, as far as relates .to these people.
1 have, &c.

(signed) Geo. Bagot..Z

(C.)

Corv of a LETTER fron William Postlethwaite, Esq. to Sir Be)ijamin
D'Ur'ban, K. C. n. &c. &c. &c.

Plantation Hibernia 14thi December i S3 r.
. May it please your Excellency,
O:, the 9th instant I received a Letter from his Honour George Bagot, second

fiscal,- dated 6th instant, stating that lie had received your Excellency7s commands
to express your sentiments on my Memorial of the 2oth ult.

In returning my best thanks to your Excellency for the caidid and kind. expres-
sions of that communication, permit me respectfully to submit that your.Excel-
lency has mistaken my purposes.

It was not, mav it please your Excellency, my intention to send to the Orinoco:to
induce the peons or labourers of that territory to migrate to this colony without
the knowledge of their Government; and as I have all along (even before addressing
your Exceliency) communicated niy views to the reverend vicar general apostolic,
Mr. Hynes, as to bis clerical assistance in attaining niy object, and who iitended
if possible to proceed in my own boat, for the purpose of visiting.the missions
there, or would give letters to the clerical authorities ; I could not have effected
my purpose without first applying to their bishop, and consequeitly to the Govern-
ment, and therefore (particularly if the vicar-general.proceeded) yourExcellency
wili perceive by referring to my Memorial no privacy vas ntended, orcause

given for apprehension. I promise your Excellency that no indiscretion shall ever
be imputed to me to give rise for a foreign pover, so contiguous to our own
colony, to make reprisals or to seduce our slaves. The idea is too alarming; and
being one who, in such a case would suffer, I have never lost sight of it. I trust
this explanation and review of my plans wili be satisfactory to your Excellency,
and should your Excellency be pleased to send for the Rev. Mr. Hynes, I, am sure
le will attest to the correctness of these assertions. I shall thxen beg your Excel-
lency.to banish from your mind all apprebensions of danger to this colony, and
request your -gracious support. I assure your Excellency I shall not think. of
locating any numbers of thiese peons, without a priest or superior, to whom they
m ill be attached, and to whom (under the supervisorship of the reverend vicar)
your Excellency as well as myself can look to for their good conduct and industry ;.
and 1 arn emboldened to say that succeeding in this way, they wil[ be morally and
physically of importance to this colony and myself (to myself I do not deny) for
I seek their labour, and if obtained in the manner I point out, and they are
located as I proposed inr my Memorial to your Excellency, on Fairfield Estate, so
nicar to our metropolis, I have reason to think (fron his Honour's letter of ti 6th)
that your Excellency wili rejoice ut it. I nust draw your Excellency's attention
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to the fact that these peons are carried from the Orinoco by hundreds, 1 nzv sax
by thousands, hy Colonel lamiltons steain boats to Trinidad, and do not often
return, but are seen working- on estates there dailv, and without any remonstrance
fromr their Government. I night certainlv get then fron thence without the
Orinoco Government laving any liold on this. But the object is, not merely to
get then, but to procure t:iem under the control of'the missions, which those direct
from the Orinoco are; while those from Trinidad arc neither so simple, so artless,
or so submissive and industrious as could be expected in those who would come
here witlh their superior; and which, may it please your Excellency, is my plan.
I wish not to push this inatter against your Excellency's approval; indeed, my
first trip mav turn out reconnoilring only; but having built a boat for the special
purpose of sending by the interior to Orinoco, I trust your Excellency will agree
with me that I ought not to lose sight of a matter which, by prudence, steadiness
and perseverance, may bring about the location of a description of people vho
must be of vast importance to us in every point of view ; but more particulariy so
from the effect their manners, their industry, and last but not least, their grave and
religious rites will have over the minds:of our own uncivilized Indians, who are
a burthen to the colony.. I feel obliged for the support and countenance which
your Excellency so kindly holds out to me, should 1 be able by employing those
Spanish Indians now inour territory,, to.bring them to locate more in the heart Of
the colony; but I heg to assure your Excellency, that as long .as the protector of
Indians is not ordered to prevent their being employed by persons in the Pomeron,
Tapacouna. or near there, so long as the impression is that they. will become slaves
by working on estates, -and:so long as there is no'catholic church or chapel at ail
in Essequibo to induce them to change their present quarters. never I believe will
they -locate nearer to :the seat .of Government. With respect to the granting of
Government lands, so graciously held out by your Excellency to induce them to
draw nearer to us, your Excellency tnay not remember that most of them have pos-
sessed themselves of Goverament lands already in the Morocco, and of far superior
soil and of easier tillage than can be got in the heart of the colony, besides!there
is also an abundance of fish in that neighbourhood.
I Captain Guan, at whose settlement I resided while at the Morocco, and wlere
a chapel was proposed to be erected, is a man of a Catalonian and Indian caste,
w.ho once commanded a gun boat against the patriots, and who has some autho-
rity over his countrymen there. Could this man be prevailed upon to rernove,
(1 havemy doubts,) the others would easily be induenced. To this man I at-
tribute in a great measure my failure in getting more than ten people, for he
exclaimed, " You are going to take away ail my people." He is of religious
principles, and nuch attached to his church; and the only inducement I think
which would remove him, would be that he could attend the catholic church, of
which there is none in Essequibo. I would not, please your Excellency, wish to
locate even fifty of these within, our own colony, without having a pastor living
among them; because they are retrograding, and would sooner or latter require
correction, which I would rather see admidistered in a spiritual mranner and
quietly. Although I happen not to be a Roman Catholie, I know sufficiently of
the discipline of that church, to be confident of the submission of these people
towards their clergy, aud the great good they effect among them, and particularly
the authority they possess over their missions.

Therefore, may it please your Excellency, I respectfilly submit that to carry
your Excellency's enlightened views towards civilizing our own Indians, and to
locate ncarer to the seat of Government those from the Orinoco who are Catholics,
nothing will tend to the accomplishment of these desirable objects sooner than the
introduction of clergymen from the missions in the Orinoco to be employed here,
and to bring with tier as many peons of theirflocks as they may be allowed.

That comning through the Morocco. as this emigration must come, and that with
the clergy at their head, that this assembly will have a more decided operation on
the minds of those of our own territory there, to foltow them and continue with
themtbananv other'inducement to be held out.

All bich is most hurnblv and respectfully submittecl by

(signed) W"' Postlethwaite.'
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(E.)-(D.) an'd (F.) are recited in thisý

Corr of a LETTE R froma W. Postlethwaite, Esq. tâ Sir B. DUrban. .
&c. &c.- &c.

Si i, Demerary, 24 th Febrùary 1832.
I RAID the bonour to address your Excellency on the 2oth November 1831,

pointing out the great advantage that aould accrue to myself and family, to this
colony, and to the civilization of our Indians by introducing, through the iùflu-
ence of the Catholic church, Spanish Indians -from the Orinoco attached to the
missions there, to be located in Essëquiboi qy Fairfield; one of my abandoned
estates ia -vant of labourérs, and alsd tha'l 1 would board and:lodge and; pay s6
iriuch per day to suchi Iidiaiis äs might e agreed upon;,praying your ExcellenCY
at -the same time for support and .protedtinoif. aintáiningther inmyetpoy.
To this mernorial your Exèeleney'wasé pleisèd-to ôoïmmandrhisHonouriGeorge
Bagot, second fisal,'by lis Lettee öf6th DecmbrnS3îto; express your senti-
nwents thereoi: "Hôwevýer, desirous ffoi-wrdngyôur views of empoying
Spanish Indians on your estate; his ExâellenöyJ caùý on no sccunt smction!or-per-
mit ýny missions into the Orinoc-lfor' the-irpôse of inducing tbeinhabitants,
sùbjects of a foreign powër, e to*mgrate to'thscoñthi"COIny* »hat itnight ibe a-tended
with serious consequences-ou 'Slaes niåbt béaëuceddaway indntel ctssöf
reprisa1l2-might leadtb a yua afid d e e ofths colonyd kHow-
ever your Excéllee e " Wi ee'pect tozyou eniploying those
Spahiuh Indians thatär'e a1readyl odated~ inur teritdries;e&c.f:his -Excellercya cin.
have no- objection-; on the contrry, he'wouldwishto affod:youévery support
ànd countenance, if you can point but in -what mranner he ca' forward yourviews,
&c., and he will rejoice if your employing atiy -number of thein-may lead the way
to their drawing nearer to- us." To this Letter Tthouglit it. my duty=toiaddrées
yor Excélleùcy again on the' i4th'Décember î8 3 î1 (to"which Icra've'reference);
to Point out the erroneous9eïtiniëits an dopiniotis enterained:ofmysèf andernter-
prise'; disavowing any unfair" dealing, declaring my plan in procaririg those
Indians not to be.without the kndwledge of- their :goilertnment ybat, on' the: coù-
tray, to even obtain a pastorto live among: theniP(to'maintâin good éoldotckád
industrv), and for -which purpose I had applied tô the Rev. Mr. Hynes for his
clerical assistance, and who had- promised it so far (but no further, as has been
surmised); that these Indians from OrThoco were emnployed in Trinidad, and
resided there without any'remonstrances- froiathe Orinoco Government. I then
requested on this explanation that your Excellency woùld: banish all idea of dan-
ger, and give your gracioùs support: and inW conclusion respectfülly' submitted
the probable impression Ori'noco Indians coming thr6ugh6 the. Morocco- With their
pastor w'ould have over the minds- of. those there to follow aid l'ocate with them,
and that the reason why they were' nôt induced' ta· locate nearer to us was the
want of a Catholic chapel in Essequibo.: To this eview"aúd expânêtion ofamy
intentions, &c., his Honour George Bagot, second fiscal,- addressed-me-again on
28th Janary .83î, as follows- -

British Guiana, Second Fiscal's Office,
SI, Essequibo 28th January i 832.

WiTn~referencë to the Letter which I had the honour to address'to you on
the 6th December 1831, to which I beg lëave to call your particular aftentiona.id
inconsequence of your subsequent memorial to his 'Exc'llnëy -the Goérnor on
the subject of your proposed mission to' t e Indians of the Orinocco, r havé it in
command from his Excelléncy to repeat the' expression of Bis seritiments, as con-
veyed to you in tht Letter, and ta warn"yo that he will riot countenance any
mneasures ofany kind or degree which have relation t thè ndiansof thé Orinco.

I have, &c.
(signed) "'George Bagot, Second Fiscal."

cW. Postlethwaite, Esq."

Upon receipt of this notice, and being referred to:the Letter of 6th December
1831, to which his Honour'catis my particular attention, and-in which Letter is
written, "- lis Excellency can on no account sanction or perimit any missions,
&c. I conceived your Exc'ellencv intended, notwithstanding mwy explanations c;f
14th December 1831, not only that no sanction or countenance woald, be given
by your Excellency to me, but that your Exdellency, as Governor, wôuld not
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permit (i. c. allow or suffer.) me, a British planter,: even on my orcn means inid risk,
to go te the Orinoco for labourers (Indians) at ail, if even with the knowledge
and permissior pf the Orinoco Government. Conceiving this, I was about re-
specttully to request your Excellency to lay bcfore Bis Majesty's Government the
whole .of my communications, plans, &c. for the furtherance of my objects and the
civilization,of our owntribes (for having four estates in one line, three unculti-
vated.for want of labourers, 1 respectfully maintain I ought to use ail legal means
to cultivate them, to satisfy my creditors), when I was told his Honour's Letter only
meant that your Excellency would lot, as Governor,.lend your authority in any
way,.or by encouragement give .your countenance or support to my proceedings.
I therefore, as soon as my health permitted nie, waited on his Honour, and the
explanation I then got (i 3th February) was to the effect, that your Excellency did
not intend to interfere to prevent my sending to the Orinoco for Indians on my
own xisk and responsibility, provided I did so opcnly (I never intended othierwise),
by registering my boat, clearing it out ut the custons, and getting the approba-
tion of the Orinoco Governmeut for wliat I might do, that no suspicions or
misunderstandings sliould occur .between the two governments. If this be the
construction I am to put on his Honours Letter, I am satisiied I shall pursue it;
but:if his Hlonour be.nistaken as to your Excellency's intentions, then I respect-
fully request to know fron your Excellency,:and be obliged. by an early intimation,
wlat I an to understand or expect. I think. it .mny .duty to lay before vour
Excellency au extractof aLetterdated yesterday, and just received from M r. Horan,
at ilibernia, and as I was told when at Morucco of the star.ation in. the Orinoco,
Ihave reason to believe it. " A family of Spanish lindians in a canoe loaded
with fish fromr Morocco. called here yesterday. A man among-them, who appeared
somewhat more intelligent than the rest, told nie he came from Wyeeni; lie
oifered his services to go to Orinoco, but told .me they were ail starving there, the
river and rains having ruined ail: they had planted, and that now they had nothing
to plant: that; the Governor and Colonel Hamilton were selling the Indians at
their own desire to the planters and others in Trinidad for two and tlhree years.
He must mean binding them, as he also says, when the time. is out the Indians get
the money ; to sell them would be impossible. I inquired if there was any war
there; he says no, ail is·quiet." If' even the half of this bc true, it not only augurs
welIas to my enterprise, and bears me out, but will be a charity, your Excellency,
to go amongst them. I beg leave now to advert to that part of your Excellency's
communication, tirougl his lionour, of 6th December 831, wherein, respecting
the Spanish Indians in this territory, you graciously hold out to me every support
and countenance to forward my. views, should 1, by emploving these, bring them
to locate nearer to us. I have the satisfaction to state to your Excellency, that my
excrtionushave so far gained on. them, by promises of a chapel and pastor, as to
have brought together -S or so in families to locate on my lands, Drysliore and
Threc Friends, never yet cultivated ; that they have chosen out a spot near a
sand-reef, bounded by Waroosy Creek, which they have cleared. of wood, and

rected temporary bouses ; that thcy are continuing to clear the land I have
given them for provisions, and until those provisions can come to the support of
their wives and children I maintain them, and give to those who will work on
Iiibernia or Fairfield one guilder per day. 'Iis, your Excellency, I consider a
begingn, and an encouragement fromi which I expect a greater number ; but
tle. reat inducement and attraction is the place of worship. I now approacli your
Excellency to forward. my views, by. supporting me in the erection of a chapel.
A rough building.of abopt 4o feet square, posts in the ground and troolied (which
part the Indians. Nvould crect), and the sides, tloor and doors, &c. of boards, would
answer ail purposes for a bcghni ng. But although I could sustain part of, this
erection, the remainder would bear liard upon me at this moment of distress to
thp plntérs, because the agent of my mortgagee. does not feel himsrlf authorized
to goto expenses. 1 thcrefore depend on the enlightened views of your Excel-
lency, and the aid whicl it nay be in your power to grant me, either froin the
King's.chest (under the soie control of your Excellency), or through your influ-
ence with the Court of Policy. . consider 12ol. sterling, though little, sufficient
to complète it, and which shall be expended under the direction of the -Rev. Mr.
Hy:nes, if required, whose christian zeal in pronoting the civilization of our Indian
tribes, so long as yet.allowed to move about in barbarism, naked in mid and in
boY, cannat be toonmuch cncoiruged and supported, and without whose clerical
iid I feel niyself deficient in maimtainin tliat discipline so necessary in locating

a body
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abodv of -Rôman Catholic Indi-ans, or of biigil!og e thoéom"-the -Morocco.

to-live -on iiyýlarids.ý It has, been remarked- that Mr.Hyes - IFîôbab1y ýefàs'-

thé l.ocating of-our Sýanislh Indias or o-f iny.onlan dcontiguou~0Sae

lhave ieard notlhing .from- hîmsèlf to- "suüpp-il that,«suspicion4 m.orý cafi i«bè1iëev'eit;ý

because, as 1 have been'the ýfirst-to hwads'stonn ohv nd ôù

miencement. by encouragement from youi ýExcellency,"e 1 -conceive .1 forwardzthe&

views of that-clergryrn, by IIocatg, émliiggantifg -.1and -and' supýqîtiùiw

themn ncar to the sent of grovernment and bis mýizsry -and thatý 1dIomaiàfYv aànd

matrialy ssit £bis iasmucil as heý cari commen- e the good'worzat once; -and:-

the ýcolony ini expcnscs; ýfor if thiey are to be birou-rht nearer >to;,U"- andbythé

influence of their cIergy the re- allto be remnovedfrom.tbe Morocc9C',- hat; your

1B.xcellency, is tohecomeé of them at t7lie o"nset,: if.th:ey- are- fot to *béý near estatés-

,%vbherc necessaries of lif'e are to be had? 'l'hc kind feing ôf vr rExcèllency ;Will

provide them wiith G oierninent lands ; but untfil theý,> clear, plant àlidrepth

pr-o-isions -of the soil, the colony or sonie- other source mnust-find tleméitiJrfile'

nrnents of husbandry. food and clotig (for tsIùdians do noit gonad'

ours); whercis by the*plan 1 ar iu~ing all tliis-is prevented

chapel. is crected, whichl wilI not takd longý if* your:E\celéàcy ïffll :b!èpîlezîsd,'t

assist mîe; the, etrni.oration from Mocd(especizillv if lu lns ~~hs, support

to it) wvilI be nreosn epcal; i hea is~frndùdr-h

control of the reverend g-entlemnan. 'Should tli& Spaniiler alepce 6

arrive, 1I liopeto'procuire oine .from the-Orin-oco, a&7~ r'vida- -%ith-lètter t

Colonel Lamilton; én hallb' hop, 'to theé,s1o ihe. As> hlprocééd

to England ýin April ne.\ýt,,!, fIàhve ''ve>ry r easo n tobelieve, 'y6bii Ekde1krcy.", th-t

His-iM%,ajesty's Governm-ent wvilI approve* of and' fûrthèr' My., objectsin céreatir'~a

Catholic mis.sion*on rny estates. by appointing a fit eýceistèt isit h céliis

cause of the Rev. M r.- Hynes and. the- ehlicyhteeèd !viewé4 of- yur -E-c'cllrýcyr ; Èît

shouId- there be -a re-action to my prejudie, èy th eôvl-f h 'diani l My,

.emplov; I- should lainent it exceedingly, as it -woèiSld givé rise to unpléa'sant-feéliis

and. furtie*r exertions. .

-To .your Excellency's gracious consideration I leave' ùy "cause.

Ihave; c

(signe)Pslth'ie

*Cory of a LETTER from GeorgeBagot, Esq., to. Sir, Bl. DUba,,c

British G ujana, SeconA Fiscà1%s -Oflice
St. Es.seèquiboè, Sth 'Ma'ch'i82J~

i n v the honour to ackn owlecg bàu Exce1lencv s note of -thé2t è

requl rinc; rny Report on -thie' communication ,6f' Mi-1 Uôt1tiaité ot ou Exée

Icriy, ýdatdd th 6 4t1i F'èbr iày, yivîichý -a'éom-p«paii'it'è . -le-ïï a r

of -tliktýgentlerùan, wu:copy 'of My~ 1 omm unic3àtions irj J.îl toi.b you.r

Ecilomy' cornn'nd, wereý rinmtdto 6 E&lécsoehW'inee
th e'émdral n~ibeore e Mr Posethw iat àts tlit ,hë Y' ed'soffi of

*bility there&was of :the'settlèmentVbe.ing p«ermanet,: 1,'ae visited, tie sjpo an~

found-six inen with :thleir- fmiIieè; 'they were- cu éijéd: 1 idin_t ýierabl~~d 1

.IhôuÈes;such-as*.the Indihns:of Our loWn territory, u'suaildv e,. %Vasà fifn

thaztfobr otherMen, hadi been for a tim-et wýith'therr4 é'wéègfet

thir ailies'.and 'had pronised* to endeavui eidi~ ohfleSh:s
indiaslocted hereto accompany' thenm p. Withrscttoli ôni fa

cehapel- and 'pastor, miade:-by Mr. P'stleihikaite assete ''sLtter,fo inade
thlese Indianis to estàblish them§elves- on bis lands, 'hé' 'as clé àl' u"ond È6~is

*own res4ponsibilityý; -'fo& the greneral exèkpressio&-of u' Exelêhy' è s ou ean

and «oobd Nvill towards' his pÉrdject às' far as'it',relàftèd.f tfio~se 1ini,àùêýè"onýi''

to ,thet g-eùtleman>in myLetter'ôf the 6th Deemher, ;can iéver bec6nstraed '-nto

leYefenablingh-'imto «fulafl" sù ch' promise; -'h't< iihbe -,eter i e éo?

ât-a.futuire'penoôd, and 3hen à. m ore- peifeèt knowled&- of C s'îàjeýe Iiàd béérî

oËiained;' -andýMrl.- PostlethWaite ôiibght t- Ilv reýl1éteVthàt in the?ôïonferenc

heh'd i meèn the l3thýFebruaàrv,-to whbich hé 6opiouùsly.aludéèâ "rcraiy stâté'd

to hini thatfroù cý,ommiunicati'ônl Iýid 'with the Rev'.W; H1ynes& ýonhe su1 ject;

i tholight lie wou1l bY ho -means gYive hiru (Mr.:*P.) bie aid or, recom,,menda the

,estrbltshmenit -of achapel and* pastr on ýhis lands. Mr.-Poàs-*tlhVait*,' ini what
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he picases to cali my explanation of yoùr Excellency's intentions, in that conversa-
tion, has much misuderstood me, to use the mildest term. He put a question to
the effect " Whether your Excellency would prevent him, a British subject, going
at his own risk and responsibility, and in bis own vessel to the Orinoco?" and I
replied certainly not. I then asked him whether his boat vas registered ; he said
not; I advised him if hc went or sent her there, to register ber and clear through
the custom bouse, to prevent the risk he or his peopke might otherwise run of
being taken up as pirates. But I never presumed to promise your Excellencys
sanction to bis bringing Indians fromu the Orinoco, under any circumstances,
having no authority to do so; so far from it, that I declined giving an opinion of
what I thouglit might be your Excellency's determination, if the sanction of the
Government of that country was obtained. Indeed, under any circumstances, I
feel that it is a subject requiring serious consideration, and not to be lightly decided
on; but Mr. Postlethwaite is so very sanguine in his project, that he sets aside
all the difficulties that are suggcested, aid catches at every thing that gives the
shadow of support to his scheme, with the usual facility of sanguine projectors.

I have, &c.
(signed) George Bagoi.

(G)

ME MOU AN-Du M for Mr. Postkthwaites Information.

T H E Government Secretary will read to Mr. Postlethwaite Mr. Bagot's Report
of the Sth instant., upon his communication of the 24 th February, to which I
request to refer him ; and I have now o'nly to report " that although I can have
no objection to Mr. Postlethwaite's employing and inducing to settle upon the
Essequibo any of the Spanish Indians, alreadv located in the territory of British
Guiana (upon the Morocco and Pomeroon Rivers), and although if he should so
employ and confortably seule any of these Indians with their families, I shall
be ready to assist in all that rests with me in procuring for them due religious
instruction, and in every other feasible aid to their comforts, yet I will iot in any
way countenance any measures which have relation to the Indians of the Orinoco."
Even if after mature consideration which such a project requires, it should be
thouglit advisable, it is obvious that no step could be taken towards it without the
previous sanction of lis M.jesty's Government.

a2 March i832. (signed) B. D'Urban.

Enclosure, No. 2.

Cori of a LETTER from P. Horan, Esq. to Captain HamnrWill,
Assistant Government Secretary.

Sir, Demerary, 21st July 1832.
PUuSUANT to his Excellency's memorandum of the 12th, and communicated to

me on the i 3th instant, I havethe honour to subjoin the required Report or Narra-
tive of all the circumstances attending my late mission to the Orinoco, to be
transmitted with bis Excellency's Report to the Secretary of State.

Thursday, 5th April i S32.-Embarked at Plantation Hibernia in Essequibo, on
board the launch "- Hamilton" of which I took the command, and proceeded by
the sca coast to the Indian post at Pomeroon, where we arrived on the 7th, after
encountering contrary winds, heavy rollers, and severe squalls; remained for a
week, waiting for two hands to complete the vessel's crew.

Sunday, 15th.--Shipped two hands, and immediately sailed by the lee coast,
and in 15 hours run, arrived at the mouth of the Vyene, which we entered, and
remained fishing all Monday the 16th.

Tuesday, i7th.-At 2 A. M. proceeded on my voyage by the lee coast, and in
17 hours run, arrived at Pagyos or Pilot Island, the first place in which any inha-
bitants are met, in running up the Grand Ship Channel in which it is situated' at
tie distance of 1 1 leagues from its mouth; the pilot establishment is held here,
the commandant of which furnished me with a.Warrov Indian pilot. I observed
a French merchant brig lving a wreck on Congrejos sand banks.

Wednesday, 1 Sth.-Run up the Imataca River, lrancliing off froni Rio Grande
On our larboard, and did not perceive a single inhabitant, dwelling, or piece of

cultivation
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cultivation of any description until we arrived on the 2 i st, at the first Spanish town
on the Orinoco at 50 leagues from its mouth. At three leagues lower down, the
Imataca reunites with tle Orinoco. This is a poor town. without any trade or
commerce, and is principally inhabited by Warrow Indians. I remained here
during Easter Sunday and three following days, out of respect to the religious
customs of the Roman Catholic Church, of which part of my Indian crew and all
the inhabitants of the town were members. They spent this festive time in
dancing, singing, and various diverting sports and amusements peculiar to them-
selves.

Thursday, 26th.-Resumed my voyage up the Orinoco, and passed numerous
small settlements cultivated in sugar, cofée, cotton, cocoa, rice, Indian corn, ground
provisions, plantains, tobacco and indigo. I landed at seve.ral of theI, and sav
grzat numbers of Indians busily employed in tlieir cultivation. The rapidity and
neatuess with which they executed their work was really quite surprising. The
mnost considerable of these settlements were, one called Mariett, belonging to
Senor. -erong, situated on the borders of a lagoon of the same name, on the same
Island as Sacapana, a little above that town; and another situated on the left
bank of the Orinoco, a short distance above the channel called Macareo, belono-
ing to Captain Marco, and called La Pastora. At the latter, immense fields of
Indian corn are cultivated and considerable quantitics of rum distilled. The
buildings and machinery at all of them was very inferior to the worst that I have
seen in British. Guiana.

Monday, 3th.-I arrived atYaya,.which is the first:Spanish.port in the Orinoco.
The commandant, (a coloured man) named Senor Pienero, boarded and examined
the vessel, and mny non-objection note from Démérèàra; which he signed next
morning, and placed a guard, (or warder, as he called him) on board, aried with
a sword, to accompany us up to the city of Angostura in. order to prevent any
violation of the custom bouse laws. This is a ùiserable village of thatched
decayed cottages of no trade or commerce, situated on the left bank of'tle Orinoco,
which is composed of very high red bogs.. It is the first place at which, proceed-
ing up the Orinoco, both its banks can be scen;'

Tuesday, 1st May.---Run up to Baraucas, one leagpe above Yaya, and on the
same side of the Orinoco. This is an extensive town, and carries on considerable
commerce in cattle, mules, and other' live stock, with Trinidad, by 'way of the
iMacareo Channel, which runs off from the Orinoco about two leagues lower
down. Understanding there was a priest residinz in this town, who had devoted
about 50 years of his life to the conducting of tlie- missions of Spanish Guiana,
and conceiving him a proper source froin which to acquire information-respecting
those old monastic establishments, I landed and introduced myself to him at the
couvent, made known to him the object.of my mission, and earnestly solicited
bis kind co-operation. ie seemed quite elated at the project, assured me it should
have his warmest support, and furnished me with lètt&is to the vicar apostolic of
the city of Angostura, strcngly recommending .it: to that gentleman's attentions
and patronage, and in cQnclusion expressed unfeigned regret that his being the
only priest at Baraucas alone prevented his volunteering hisservices, subject of
course to the approval of the provincial or bishop togo on that mission and bring
with him the required number bf Indians forits ifant formation, and among them
some tradesmen. I remained here. for. two day~sndi found him very communi-
cative.

SThursday, 3d.-Run up to Guayana,. the ancient capital before it was trans-
ferred to Angostura. It is situated on the right bank ofthe.Orinoco, at 6ô leagues
from its mouth. The town is now almost in ruins, and merely occupied. as a mili-
tary post ; it has two strong forts, which are the principal deferice of the provnee
against foreign invasion. One is situated at the foot of a small mountain, and is
called San Francis; the other is built on the.tp . anotier smallrnountain.at- the
upper end of the town, and is called El Pedastro. The -port is very rocky and
dangerous; the most-noted. among these. rocks is oie called Moorocote, a little
above the .town ; on the lower side of the town are too. lagoons, the one called
Zacbo, the other Baratillo;; there is 4aso a rivulet on the saiúe side,. called Usa-
pauco,. which has a lagoon near its mouth. H ere many bloody scenes of the revo-
lution occurred.

Haiving got my passport signed by'the commandant, a negro named Ferrarus,
holding the rank of lieutenant-colonel in the Colotmbian. service, I proceeded on
to San Miguel, a mission seyen leagues farther up, on the sanie side of the
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Orinoco, at a short distance into the interior. I arrived there in the evening and
landcd, and, accompanied by threc of the crew, vent up to the mission next
morning, where I was courteously received by the chief magistrate, who showed
nie the church, convent and other buildings of the mission«, which were in a very
neglected and decayed state. There had not been any missionary in it since the
time of the revolution. when the patriots decapitated about 30 of them, dreading
their influence and connection with Old Spain, might occasion a counter revolution.
This was the first fatal blow struck at the missions.

Saturday, *th.--'roceeded on ny voyage up the Orinoco. Passed on the
same side the Rio Caroni, the roaring of vhose waterfalls was distinctly heard at
a distauce of two leagues. Opposite its mouth is the Island of Foxardo, on which
Government had formerly purposed to crect a fort ; an idea which it now seems is
abandoncd. The navigation of the Orinoco, from this place up to the city of
Angostura, presents innumerable dangers and difficulties. The Guarampo and
the Rosario rocks, and the sand banks and pass of Mamo, are those commanding
most attention from the navigator, who secs nothing but rocks on the sides and in
the streamu, and reefs extending nearly across the channel.

Wednesday, 9th.-Arrived at the city of Angostura, in approaching w'hich we
had to run throughi the narrowest part of the Orinoco, called Angostureta. This
contraction is occasioned by stupendous rocks on each side. Passed another im-
iense rock near the city called Lavandcra; this city, once the seat of government

of Colunibia, and the capital of Guiana, is situated on a small mountain of Amphi-
bolic schist, on the right bank of the Orinoco, in lat. 8° S' north, and at a distance
of i oc leagues from its mouth. In consequence of the constant current of water
running out of the Orinoco, the swiftest sailing vessels require about ten days to
navigate this distance of 1 oleagucs. The streets of Angostura are regular, and for
the most part parallel witl the course of the river. Several of the houses are built
on the ba rocks ; thcy are for the most part built of lime and stone, lofty and
vith terraces on the tops, which communicate witlh each other from end to end of

each street, giving them a grand appearance. The inhabitants frequently resort to
themi to spend their evenings ; each bouse is frequently built in four square build-
ings, fbrning an open space in the centre, which is generally planted with fruit-
trees and flowers, and is quite surrounded by a corridor. One side of this square
is generally formed of tie usual out-offices of the establishment; the whole has
a most magnificent appearance: but from the construction cannot be as weil ven-
tilated as the buildings in British Guiana. A catiedral, the walls of which werc
built previous to the revolution on a grand and extensive scale, still remains un-
finished ; the piety and devotion of the generality of the Columbians being by no
means as enthusiastie as that of their Spanish progenitors. The scenery about
the city is little varied ; but the view of the river, particularly from the terraces
of the houses is singularly majestic. In its middle is seen the rocky island calred
Del Medio; opposite the city is a smail village called Port Iafael, in the province
of Barcelona; on it was built a fort for the defence of the city of Angostura, which
is within range of the cannon. From it there is a passage of communication
between Guiana, Curinna and the interior of Barcelona, and some other places.
The trade winds are here very regular from the month of November to the month
of May. In the other months of the year they are occasionally interrupted.
Storms which blow with the violence of hurricancs, and which terminate in rain,
are frequent in the months of August, September and October. In the early years
of the foundation of the city, i held no direct communication with the metropolis;
the inbabitants were contented with carrying on a contraband trade in mules,
cattle, tasso and tobacco, vith the Dutch colony of Essequibo by the River
Barima, wyhich communicates by the River Wyene and several creeks with Pome-
roon, and from thence along the sea coast to Essequibo, and by the Rio Caroni,
which comnunicates with Essequibo by the River Cayuni; on this passage, on
reaching the falls at the union of the two rivers, they vere obliged to land their
cargoes, and convey then overland by a road which the monks of the missions of
belem du Tuineranmo and Rinoroto had made through the woods, to a convenient
place for re-embarking below the cascades, in other vessels provided expressly for
the purpose. The commerce of the city of Angostura is now but the shade of its
former importance, wlien the inhabitants of.Apure,. Barinas and Casanare uscd to
bring to it by the Rivers Apure and Meta th'eir produce, to be exchanged for
Span'ah and other European produce and manufactures, and Ihen thexmissions
too in their state of prosperity alforded abundance of produce. The revolution,

and
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ànd its consequences, vant of inhabitants accustoined to labciùr; want of capital,
and more particularly want of confidence'in the-new Goverrnent, hake redàcéd
agriculture and commerce, and from the statë of' the country, 'tbeinêliuations:of
the inhabitants, and the very unfavourable commerciàl j>osition. of the ciy, but
Very slowly these ills will be remedied ;but improvement is perceptible.

With the exception of the missions that admit of favourable expectàtion -ith
respect to agriculture, and '.iith the exception of some othër smallér éstablishments,
the province Guiana, both by thesoil and the disposition öf ler'iùhabitänts is
principally interesting on account of its. abundance of cattle, mulé's and horses, of
which an innumerable number is said to hav existeéd,ùded tò the bringing 'gof
which even now the attention of the inhabitants is principâlly directed. Mules,
horses and cattle May conscquently be considered as almost the only producea'nd
the only article vith which it supplies commerce. The snall quantity of sugar,
coffee and cotton it produces, being barely suýfcient ·fr its owu consumption.
Tobaècc might be an article of commerce, but it'is monopolized iSy the Government,
and the duty too high. Indigo, Indian corù and -cocoa, is abundant for hoïne
.consumption; balsams, spices, raisins, gums, scented bils,. dyesthe most beautiful
and bi-illiant prints,. the most profitable and estimable whatever moital can desire
fôi. his luxury, pleasure and entertainment, for the healing or ýalleviation of his
infirmities, are said to abound in the missioài and forests of the -interior, but do
not call the attention of the inhabitants, on:account of the decay of commerce and
want of encouragement. Trade is now knepturiAgostura only bythe connexiôns
with the provinces of Apure, Barinäs, Casanare, from which there is brought
cocoa, coffee, sugar, Indian corn, rice, horns, indigo, hides, barks,-sarsapari la,
guiacum, and many other articles of less coisequence, which are sold inAlgàs-
tura, and paid for in English, French, German, Spanish and American produce
and manufactures; the latter produce and manufactures are frequently delivered
in advance to the settlers at one year's credit, and when the Columbian produce is
received, it is generally shipped to St. Thomas, Trinidad, and the United- States of
America; commerce with Europe is only kept up by these -indirect éhaimèls,
owing to the insignificance of business in general, which is such that the· uibunt
of importations and exportations do not, by the Custom House books, appear' to
exceed 2,500,000 dollars annually. It is trüe the contraband trade is considerable;
many people of the interior, who formerly supplied themselves fromn Pueito Ca-
bello and Carraccas, have begun to do so from this city, Which also indidates that
trade is progressively improving. The exportation of mulesand cattiletò Trinida'd,
formerly a very lucrative business, is much less so now', on. account of'the deciafof
that island. The river Orinoco bas in front of the city; when the :watèrs are lOw,
100 feet of water. This is immediately after the vernal equinox; it then oriii-
menées rising, and attains its maximum soon-after the aditumnal.equinox, generaály
rising 'n that time about 13 fathtins inore. Its -eatest depth at the city neai-ly
'Soo feet.''On the deciease of theiwaters, the pestilential éxhalations or miasmatas,
induces considerable sickness among the inhabitants, who always dread the
approäch of that scason;, Europeans suffer most.

Soon after the death of-General Bolivar, the Supreme Chief, his sucssor
General Paez, issued a proclamation commanding all the slaves 'fornerly eman-
cipated by his prédecëssor to retùrn to their masters. The slaves expostulated
on the injustice of such a measure, as they had been declared by proclanation y
Bolivar to be free, had fought for the freedom of Columbia,-amidwere even
declared' to be free by the sovereign congress of"Venezuela, hed at th'
Governmerit'.Palace in -the city of Angostura'in February '8 Ï9, -when- Bôlifia,
on resignincg his' comrand, implored its confirmationas he would beg bii
life on thecsalvation of thé republic. These' arguments "failing; they had re-
course to arms, and haviigassembled in 'o'nsiderble fore; bit itbuäay
prenceited plan of proceeding rushed into thèity i>da tok poss esion 'of-'th'e
magazine and armoury, from which they were iniediately driven b the reguais
then stationed in the city,; a number of them tvere killed and wounded: the'loss
on the side of the regulars vasvery inconsidèrable;. numbers of 'thé negroeswetre
inadeprisoners,'and were confined ii tfie gaol'at the timé-of mry',arrival. Several
were tried by coürt martial, and sentenced 'o 'work in the fortifications at hird
labour for life; others wëre condémned to be shot, of whom three only were as 'yet
executed at my departure. Order and tranquility however seemed t be com-
pletely restored.

Having on my arrival in Angostura, gone thròugh the' usuàl forms required of
617. E E strai)gers,
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strangers, I immediately waited on the vicar apostolic at the palace in the grand
square of the city, presented to him my letter of introduction from the priest of
Baraucas, made known the object of my mission, and entered into an explicit detail
of all its minutiS. I was accompanied by a gentleman, named Elias Govrin, who
was most zealous and eloquent in comnanding the project to the vicar's kind
support and patronage. After a strict examination of all the features of the case,
he seemed much gratified at so favourable an opportunity of extending the blessings
of religion, civilization and industry among the wandering tribes of Indians in
British Guiana, and promised it bis most qualified support: he also assured me
he would write to the bishop of the province, who was then at Curaçao, and
desired nie to embody the heads of the project in the form of a letter, for bis
guidance, and to refreshen his memory when writing to the bishop, who he said
he was convinced would, if possible, furnish the missionary and Indians required
for a commencement. I then took my leave, wrote the letter to the vicar that lie
required, and by the advice of some gentlemen of some great mercantile houses
there who seemed anxious my mission might prove successful, I also wrote to his
Grace myself, and referred him to Colonel James Hamilton of Trinidad, lately of
Angostura, for any further information thathe mightrequire respecting the intended
mission.

I then wrote to Colonel James Hamilton, acquainting him with my proceedings,
und inclosed to him some letters of introduction with which I had been furnished
by some of his friends in Demerara who supposed he was still in Angostura,
as they were not aware of bis removal. I had from the moment of my arrival
taken up my quarters at the mercantile house of De la Costa & Co. the greatest
merchants in the province, and where I experienced the utmnost attention, hos-
pitality and courtesy. Their bouse was frequented by the most distinguished men
in the country, which fortunately afforded me an opportunity of disclosing to
some of them the object of my mission. They assured me I need not apprehend
any opposition on the part of the Government, as the Act of Constitution incor-
porated them with the nation, placing them on an equality with all other Colum-
bians; that therefore the Indians, as Columbians, were at all times at liberty to
emigrate to any part of the universe, first furnishing themselves with regular pass-
ports from the proper authorities, which could not, on any pretence, be refused.
I was still further convinced of the correctness of this information, on being pre-
sented by one of these gentlemen with the perusal of a printed copy, in Spanish
and English, of the Act of Constitution. It commenced by abolishing all
guardians and protectors over the Indians, appointments, which it denounced as
depriving those people of a portion of their rights by placing them in the state of
perpetual minors ; and concluded by declaring them on an equality with all other
Columbians, without any distinction or reservation whatever. In the 3d article
of the 1st section, it says, " It is the nation's duty to protect by wise and equitable
laws, the liberty, security, property and equality of every Columbian." And in the
4th article of the 2d section, it asks the question, " who are Columbians ?" The
reply given in that article is, " ist. All men free born in the territory of Columbia
and their children; 2d. Those living in Columbia at the tirne of its political trans-
formation, provided they remain faithful to the independent cause; 3d. Those not
born in Columbia, who may obtain letters of naturalization." I do therefore
humbly conceive that a doubt cannot exist as to the Indians of Columbia having it
legally and justly in their power to emigrate whenever they please to any part they
may think proper, merely furnishing themselves with passports, with which they
have a right to be furnished on application, the saine as any other Columbian.
Indeed their power to emigrate las never yet been disputed since they were
incorporated with the Columbian nation. On the contrary, they have in numerous
instances been furnished with passports gralis by their Government.

I now considered that it only remained to be ascertained, whether the intro-
duction of these Indians into British Guiana would be an additional source of
revenue, or a burthen, to that colony; and if the former, whether they would con-
sent to emigrate? and if so, on what terms. In order to inform myself on these
important points, and also to acquire more information as to the system of con-
ducting their missions, I resolved to visit some of the principal ones among theni;
and understanding that those in the neighbourhood of the River Caroni were
rmost conspicuous for their present and former prosperity, I procured an introduc-
tion to one Senor Pienero, of the small village of Puerto Tablo, near the confluence
of that river with the Orinoco. 1 then went througb the usual forms required by

law,
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law, produced my clearance, bill of health and passport, and prepared for my

departure.
Tuesday, 2 2 d.-Embarked at Angostura at noon, and sailed down the river.

Thursday, 2 4 th.Arrived in the evening at Puerto Tablo, and was courteously

received by Senor Pienero, and took up ry quarterS at his bouse for the night.

This place has kong been considered as the lttest on which to fount a commercial

town for the port of Orinoc rom G aoaseng many local advntages, and from

the grand mass of the population of Gaiana being contained Lo the missions of the

Catalonian Capuchins, which are principaCly situated in Lower Guana, which is

bounded by the sea on the east, by the Caroni River on the west, by the River

Orinoco on the nortl, and the Essequibo River on the south ; thus forming it into

an immense isiand. Lt bas a population of 30,000 inhabitants, of whomn 2o,ooo

wer, previous to the revolution, united in the missions; this number is now

reduced toi 0,000 the terrors of the revolution having caused many to desert to

the more tranquil solitudes of the forests, never more to return; but more particu-

lary by that event saving deprived tem of their priests, whom they regarded as

their faters, and respected and loved almost to adoration. Upper Guiana, to the

west of Caroi, contains 25,o inhabitants, of which 10,000 are contained in

Angostura; making the whole population of the province 5 r be.

The soil of Lower Guiana is much the most proliflo, and is irrigated by a number

of rivers.
Friday, 2 5 th.-Numbers of Indians arrived from the missions of Upata and

Cupapae with packages of tobacco, to bu shipped from here to the custom-house at

Angostura; they explained to me the comfort and happiness which they had en-

joyed under the monastic system adopted by the priests in conducting the missions

pjevious to the revonution, the loss of which they feelingly deplored, and expressed

openly the utrost dissatisfaction at the treatment which they had ever since ex-

perienced. inquired whether they would be disposed to emigrate to Demerara

to join a new mission about to be established there, and conducted by a priest on

the same (if not on a botter) system than that which they so much extolled ; that

they would receiv double their present pay, and as good (if not better) rations of

food and clothing; and that the mission would be extensive, fruitful and healthy,

and have erected on it a curch, covent, sohool, hospital and comfortable houses

for thmselves. they instantly declared their perfect willingness to join the

mission at ay moment mystf and the priest came for them, provided with pro-

visions for their journey, and a conveyance; they declared also, that so anxius

were they to join such a mission, that they would lail the day with loud acclama-

tions of jol on which I returned to them for such purpose. Finding them very

intelligent, 1 remained among them the following day, satisfying their inquiries

respecting Ui emintendcd mission, and gaining ail possible information respectig

thers. Thy continued to imprss on me tidir solicitude that I should return for

ther. endeavoured to convinc th of mec utter inspossibility of my fixing

any detrmIined period or crtainty of my return unii these things were secured

for ther as ias expected, and was also sanctioned and approved by our Govern-

ment.
Sunday, 2 7 th.-Proceeded overland, accompanied by four of by crew, ail well

armed, a customary and necessary precaution, this quarter being infested by

brigands or boleros, to visit the missions already mentioned, and so e others;

among thcm, San Feux, nearly in ruin, and tle church falln down. A number

of human bones were scattered over an immense plain eadr to this mission, in

which one of the sanguinary engagements of the revolution ad taken place. San

Joaquim, already in complete ruins, and nearly quite abandoned, and taroni, once

the head of ail the missions in this quarter, but also fast approachirig to decay;

the church is of considerable beauty and magnitude, and, from te durabilitv of its

materials, warrants the supposition that it will long remain a splendid monument

of the piety and opulence of its founders: the wals and ceidings are adorned with

numerous specimes of paintings, executed by Indians instructed in that engaging

art at the school of the missions: the style and colouring appeared to be excellent,

and the subjects principally scriptural. The couvent, which contains several cels,

a warehouse, and somne bouses for the offices of the mission, were on Qne side of

a spacious yard or square, in the centre of whicb a rude wooden cross, about fifty

feut higb, is erected, which was also fle case ln ail other missions which t had

visited. Trhe church was in a line with and immediately adjoinirig the convent.
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On the opposite side were three hundred houses, about thirty feet square each,
built of hard wood, posts driven into the ground, walled and thickly plastered with
dark yellow clay. They had a door in the centre, in the back and in the front of
each house, but no windows. excepting a round hole very high up in some of them;
the roofs were covered with tiles, and projected further than the houses into the
strcet, and are at their extremities supported by posts, forming a corridor to each
house ; they are built in rows of thirtv in each, separated by a space of thirty feet
in all directions. The streets run at right angles; the two ends of the square were
composed of houses of an inferior description; thewhole of the buildings anounted
to three hundred and seventy. I had nearly omitted mentioning that one of the
paintings in the church, representing the Crucifixion, as large as life, is considered
as most worthy of admiration. The form of government adopted in the missions,
after the suppression of the monastic system, was this: a director general presided
over the vhole, thirty-two in number; under him were governors of districts, called
Tenientes Corregidores; each governs from five to seven missions, according to
the number of the Indians: their duty was to inspect the wards of the district
monthly, and redress grievances ; each mission had a commandant, whose duty it
was to keep the public buildings in repair, attend to the cultivation of the ground
set apart for the state, to the general conduct of the Indians, to inspect and sign
the passports for strangers, confine delinquents, and keep up strict subordination
and discipline: the other officers were composed of Indians appointed by the
commandant, consisting of a captain, lieutenant and fiscal; the commandant
ordered the captain to notify to the Indians whatever vas to be done; the
lieutenant was an assistant to the captain; and the fiscal was in effect the provost
marslial, and occasionally bestowed punishments among the boys with much
liberality.

The produce of the ground set apart for the state' was thus divided :-One-half
was divided among the Indians equally, excepting a deduction in favour of the
commandant; the rest was divided into five shares, three for the government, and
the otier two for the governor-general and the governor of the district; besides
this, two cattle, monthly, was allowed for the latter and the commandant. Under
this svstem, the missions have been fast decaying. The system pursued by the
missionaries, and which brouglt them to the zenith of prosperity, is enveloped in
considerable mystery ; but I am promised a translated manuscript of it from their
own records, preserved since the time of the revolution by a person in whose
hands they were placed for safety by the superior, when lie was obliged to desert
his much-loved missions, where lie had spent his halcyon days, and seek in vain
in the profound and silent solitudes of the forests, a shelter and asylum fron the
revolutionary tempest, where he was pursued and taken, decapitated, and bis gory
and mangled remains committed to the dark rolling waters of Caroni. The natives
still continue to revere his memory.

From ail I could collect respecting their system of policy, it appears they com-
menced by consoling the destitute and wanderiug Indians by the balm of religion;
pleaded their cause before kings and tribunals; resisted, by just and legal measures,
any violence offered them ; assembled the numerous wandering tribes into small com-
munities, called Pueblas de Doctrina, which they governed by fixed laws, and with
prudence, justice, impartiality, humanity, and a paternal, mild and fostering care
for their spiritual, temporal and eternal happiness and prosperity: they, by uniforin
and premedituted progress, founded those vast monastic establishments, and that
singular systein of polity, which bas most incontrovertibly proved itself to be so
well calculated to extend the blessings of religion, civilization and industry, through
those widely extended regions. They seened to govern by a system of order and
discipline, so very perfect as to prevent the possibility of abuse to any considerable
extent; firmness was also a grand pillar of their system.

The missions were seldom formed of Indians of the same nation, but generally
of different tribes. The officers were chosen from among themselves; they culti-
vated a common field, called Cocinco, which presented the appearance of a beautiful
and very extensive garden, in which they were obliged to work seven hours daily;
the Alcaldes and Alguazils, of Indian race> overlooked their labours: those men
were the great officers, and alone had the right of carrying.a cane, and the election
of whom depended on the su perior of the convent. Tiey attached great importance
to this privilege; their pedantic silent gravity, cold mysterious deportmnent, and
love of appearing in form at churci and in assemblies of the Indians were quite

ludicrous.
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ludicrous. The produce of the Indian's labour was employed, first, in the con-
struction.of the missionaries convent, which was, in the commencement, ofso rude
a description as to be closed in on the sides by the skins of wild-animals; next,
in that of their own houses; then in that of the church; and, lastly,.in clothing of
themselves. The missionary afterwards always sold the produce of the Cocinco
as before, and the amount it produced he shared equally among the Indians of the
missions, reserving to himself a portion of the taxes, from which the fraternity had
procured from the government an exemption on mission produce and manufactures;
he also deducted from the Indians the amount which he paid for clothing, orna-
ments, tools, and other articles distributed among them. The clothing for the
males was a white cotton shirt and trowsers, and a pair of shoes, and a bat of:their
own manufacture; the clothing of the females was a white. cotton shift and, a
petticoat, sometimes the latter was of showy. colours, and ornamented with
ribbons ; they wear it suspending from one of the shoulders, running diagonally
across the body, and under the other shoulder. The missionary and Indians
were also supplied with plenty of provisions out of the Cocinco; they also:raised
abundance of cattle for their own consumption and for sale, which-supplied them
with additional comforts, and enabled the superior to erect, repair, enlarge and
beautify the buildings of the mission. The Indians of the mission also cultivated
private grounds, the produce of which they sold ; but in their manner of expending
the money it had produced showed they were strangers to economy. The Indians
of the mission, being alwavs secure of subsistence, lead a mere monotonous life,
less active and less befitted to impart energy to the mind, than the savage or -inde-
pendent Indian of the forest, who is continually struggling againstzeither hostile
forces, against the elements, or against vant and -privation of every, description.
The former also possess that mildness of character, taciturnity, sedate and myste-
rious air, which is sometimes mistaken by strangers for-the impression of melan-
choly, and a disposition to meditation, but in reality they are indicative only. of
their love of the gloomy repose of the forest solitudes, which they prefer :(unless
under the monastic system which captivated . their minds) to the more. happy
security, tranquillity and blessings of civilized life, and does not arise from the
sensibility of the soul. They are singularly distinguished by apathy and indif-
ference; all their actions seeni prompted by the wants of the moment; .their souls
have no spring-their minds no vivacity: as incapable of conceiving as of reason-
ing, they pass their days in a state of torpid insensibility, with their héarts shut
against pleasure, as well as hope, and accessible only to fear and abject timidity:
-with them violent passions are less frequent, less furious, less.frank, but of longer
duration than among the Indians of the forest. No sooner were they relieved
from the wholesome restraints of the monastic system of policy, than they exhibited
their disregard on the first opportunity for the sacred right of property .whenithey
could violate it with impunity, indulge in drunkenness as long as they are supplied
with, liquor, commit incest whenever they have a convenient oppdrtunity, and
lying and perjury whenever it answers their purpose; which.latter obligedithe
Spaniards to enact a law, that not less than six Indians were to be admitted as evi-
dence equivalent to one white person, which law was only abrogated.on their
subsequent incorporation with the Columbian nation. The missionaries always
complained of their want:of faith, although they never refused their consent to any
article of religion propounded for their belief; their incredulity and supineness
appearing only from the disgust which they discoverfor all religious-exercises,
excepting those which consist ofmere show. Although intemperate, they are sub-
missive; aithough indolent, they are excessively fearful; therefore gentleness,
ihreats and firmness, judiciously employed, can do every thing on suchcharacters.
The commandants placed over them by-the; Spaniards were always active imen,
about the meridian of life, who knew their character and disposition, andi were
capable of undergoing considerable fatigue and privation when: they vere
required.

In journeying through this delightful country; the traveller is'really.astonished
at its aspect, which is lively,, picturesque; majestic and grand ;- bis eye is,.struck
with stupendous mountains, overlooking the universe ; immense plains extending
as far as the eye canreach; pleasant and ýfruitful vallies, thunderingacascades,-and
mighty torrents precipitating themselves. over -huge. rocks; and 'rivers overflowing
their natural bouindaries, and extending thermselves over the neighbouring:low
Savannas, to such immeasurable extent as to represent unboundediseas.These
kind of accidental seas are principally found in the northern plains of the Orinoco,
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and in a space extending 150 leagues in length and 40 il breadth. The tops of
the tallest trees there serve only for land marks. On our journey ve lad to cross
singly over a frightfiul chasm on a decayed pendulous bridge, composed of small
spars and bush ropes: on reaching the centre the oscillation was so great, that
a moment's stoppage must be attended vith inevitable destruction. Some Indians
fron the neighbouring missions crossed it with apparent undaunted confidence.
The Caroni runs from south to north : its waters in the bed of the river appear
black, but in a glass arc of admirable clearness; being impregnated with sarsa-
parilla and sassafras through beds of which it flows, they are possessed of con-
siderable medical qualities, and are occasionally resorted to as a salutiferous
beverage by convalescents from every part of the province. This river is free
from shoals from the Villa de Barceloneta above the confluence of the Paraquay
as far as an abandoned village called Guri : fartier north it winds between nume-
rous islands of rocks. The Great Salto, celebrated for the picturesque and
romantic scenery of its situation is near Aquacaqua or Caroni; this cascade is
about 20 feet high and 200 feet broad ; there are several smaller falls lower down
near to San Joaquim. The visible declination of the river, which is said to be
21 inches to the mile, and its bed strewed with rocks, from Guri to within a
league of the Orinoco, give it a course equally rapid and thundering, whichî
occasions it to enter that river in indescribable impetuosity, propelling from its
mouth, from its body and velocity, those waters with which it does not mingle its
own, but at about a league below tieir confluence. The limpidity of the Caroni
ever distinguishing itself from the muddy and troubled waters of the Orinoco
makes this phenomenon the more readily discovered. I returned from the placid
serenity of these once happy sccluded mansions of the missionaries and their
Indian converts from savage barbarism to christianity by a different route to
San Miguel, about two leagues below Puerto Tablo, on the same side.

Thursday, 3 1st.-Proceeded down the river to Guayana; landed there, and
reported to the commandant my arrival ; he signed my passport, and I immediately
went on to Baraucas, where 1 also landed, and repeated to the priest the whole
of my proceedings, of which lie approved. 1 likewise adverted to the unfavourable
side of the Indian character, which lie assured me vas the consequence of their
corruption since the abolition of the monastic systerm of policy ; since which they
have been retrograding, and must, lie said, continue to retrograde, under the
present impolitic system, which he condemned in very unmeasured language. To
prevent sucli corruption, he observed, the missionaries never permitted any one
to visit the mission without being accompanied through them by a guard ; during
such visitor's stay he was entertained at the convent, and treated with every lios-
pitality, kindness and courtesy; but visitors were never permitted to prolong their
stay beyond 24 hours, unless in case of sudden indisposition. The indolence, vice
and insincerity of the lower orders of the Columbians, he added, were sufficient to
contaminate even Europeans of the most exalted probity, piety and industry.
I had myself witnessed instances of their folly and indolence, corroborating his
assertions in some measure. Most of then pretend to some pre-eminence in rank
or descent, and profess to be military or naval officers, without having paid any
attention to those qualifications necessary fcr the profession of arms. Decency,
in their opinion, debars them from agricultural pursuits, and enjoins them to treat
the mechanical arts with sovereign contempt; this breeds animosities among them,
and makes them deceitful and irrational. Defects of education, which are
becoming less usual: a more cultivated understanding will effectually prevent
errors so extremely prejudicial to their general felicity.

The reigning passior of most of the tradespeople, who are mostly people of
colour, is to fori corps of the various religious fraternities; each has its uniform,
differing from the others only in colour; it is a robe, closed like the habit of
a monk: they assist at processions and burials, marching in order and preceded by
their bannera]. The processions are usually in the afternoon ; crosses and flags
open the march, the men walk in two rows, each of the principal persons has in
bis hand a wax taper; then comes the music, the clergy, the civil authorities, and
lastly tie women, surrounded by a barrier of. bayonets: the houses in the streets
through which the procession passes are ornamented with hangings floating in the
air, giving the whole an exhilerating aspect. Thus indolence and folly, and not
industry and piety, occupy much of their time; instead of precepts of morality,
a just enulation of the virtues of their distinguished countrymen, and a horror of
the vices and crimes of the wicked, they inculcate on the minds of the rising
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generation certain points of pride and vanity, which lead them to abuse the
privileges of their birth, because they do not know the objects for which they
were conferred, and are not inspired with truly christian maxims. Processions
are now very unusual; the bishops having refused to subscribe to the new consti,
tution, and withdrawn with themselves, the inferior clergy under them, excepting
only three priests in this province. They continue to receive their salaries froin the
state, and are expected to return. I once visited the church of Angostura on
Sunday during divine service. I observed all the females in the front part of the
church nearest the altar, and apart from the males; they were all dressed alike
in black and with large black veils, and had large combs in their hair, but no
bonnets. This religious custom had, I was informed, for its object the removing
fron the temple of the divinity improper luxury, seductive coquetry and wanton
looks, and by establishing an uniformity of dress and of colour, to remind the
faithful of the equality which subsists in the presence of God, and- to prevent
riches, birtli and rank froi profaning the sanctity of the place by distinctions
aflhicting to the indigent.

Friday, ist June.-Proceeded down to Yaya; procured the commandaut's
signature to my passport, who saluted nie with a few guns on my departure.
Arrived on Saturday at Conseghu, a plantation, at which 1.purchased some
provisions. At Labuckarrowow a few hours after, and at Sacapana in the evening,
a dark blue fly, about four times the size of the mosquito, called by the Indians
saneoo, was very troublesome from Yaya to a little below this place, drawing
blood almost instantly from any part of the body on which it would light, even
through a cotton hammock; provisions and wines were in all parts of the Orinoco
that 1 had visited, generally 300 per cent. less in price than at Demerara; all
other articles were about the sane value as at the latter place: their mode of
living was also quite different, as well as their sports and amusements; their
method of leading large flocks of cattle across the Orinoco and other rivers, and
their method of hunting them, as vell as mules and horses, are really diverting,
and exhibit considerable ingenuity and dexterity.

Monday, 4th.-Landed at Sacapana; exhibited my passport to the commandant,
whose signature was not necessary ; purchased more provision ; numbers of Indians,
anxious to be received into the intended mission at Demerara, carne on board and
wanted to accompany me; I found much difficulty in convincing them. that I could
not consent to their emigrating with me, until I was first more fully authorized by
their Government and my own.

Wednesday, 6th.-Run down to San Francisco Ramires' settlement, formerly
commandant atSacapana, and purchased more fresh provisions. Early next morning
some Indians arrived from Sacapana, reiterating their entreaty to be taken at once
to Demerara. 1 refused to comply until invested with more ample authority, and
provided with a proper vessel and provisions for their conveyance. The comman-
dant observed to me that notwithstanding, however willing the Columbian Govern-
ment might be on constitutional principles, to sanction the ermigration of the
Indians, still the Government could not approve a measure so virtually replete
with injury to the sources of the revenue of the state; and. he was convinced,
however unconstitutional it migiht be to oppose their emigration, still the Colum-
bians of the mediocrity and lower ranks would most strenuously oppose it by every
means in their power, as from the indolent and vicious habits of the latter, they
principally depended on the Indians for support, and the former had no other labour
on which, to depend to cultivate their lands. From every other information that
I could collect, I am disposed to give this information my full credence; but that
it would effeétually stop their legal emigration in small numbers to the amount
required, I do not believe.

Thursday, 7th.-Inquiry was this morning made after some of the Indians who
came to me yesterday, and had not returned to Sacapana. I remained on account
of lightning, rain, and thunder the whole of the day.

Friday, Sth.-Resumed my voyage down the Orinoco, leaving the Imataca
channel on our starboard, and taking the Rio Grande channel on our larboard.
This is much the shallowest, but most windy channel.
* Monday, i ith.-Arrived in the evening-at Pilot island; much lightning and
thunder.

Tuesday, i2th.-Sailed, and arrived in the evening at Congrejos island ; much
lightning, rain and thunder, and a heavy swell from N.N.E.

Wednesday, i 3th.-Sailed fron Congrejos; running along the border of the
617. E E 4 sand
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sand banks, and entered the Barima River, as 1 proposed to return by the interior
to British Guiana. The iniasmata arising froni the decomposition of vegetable
and other organic matter was here quite offensive to the snell ; both banks ýwere
almost constantly under water.

Friday, 15 th.-Entered Moora creck, and run through it in two hours; this
was the first large and the third navigable creck on our larboard; it led into
Wyene river within sight of the open sea, up which I proceeded.

Monday, i Sth.-Entered Baramany creck in the morning, immediately after
passing a small island on our starboard, which is the first island to be met going
up this river: this crecek is also the firstlarge and the third navigable creek running
off from this river on our larboard side.

Tuesday, 19th.-Entered Becara creek in the evening. At thejunction of these
creeks the former ran off to a lagoon on our larboard in a S.W. direction, which
is nearly at right angles with the latter creck, and which is the first open creek
met during our run through Baramanv.

Wednesday, 20th .- Entered Barabara creek in the morning. Its entrance is
much narrower than that of any of the former creeks through vhich we passed,
and remarkable only from its bearing from the former N.E. which bas some large
trees opposite, having in every other part manicole trees. Here wc were obliged
to unship our rigging spars and nasts, and stow them closely witbin the vessel,
the latter only projecting over the stern. We had then recourse to paddles, with
which we made but slow progress.

Thursday, 21st.-Entered Etabo creek carly in the morning. The Spanish
Indians call it by a name implying "you may go through if you can." Its
entrance cannot be mistaken, as it runs in a line with the former, and no other
creek near it navigable. Here nunerous new difficulties arose; the creek is so
narrow, that the launeh touched the trees on both sides, and met with obstruc-
tions, both from underneath and above from falling and hanging trees, weeds and
bush ropes. We were at the saie time much annoyed by mosquitos, land flics,
and other stinging insects and reptiles, which our passage through had disturbed.
Paddles were no longer of use; forked poles, with which we pushed the launcli
along, were now the means we had recourse to, in order to make any progress.

Friday, 22d.-Entered Mdorocco creek at day break : proceeded down it a short
distance, and remained at a Spanish Indian settlement called Marcabba, belonging
to Captain John Lewis Aquilar. This creck runs in a line vith the former, and
cannot be nistaken. Two of My crew, Spanish Indians, having families in this
creek, asked permission to visit them and spend tte festival of St. John, which fell
on Sunday the 24th instant, among them; to which I consented, as all hands
required rest.

Monday, 25th.-Run down the Morocco creek, at the mouth of which several
trees liad fallen across the channel; the heavv rains had increased the .current
considerably, and in the darkness of the night dashed us with much violence
against these trees, through which we were obliged to cut a passage, and arrived
at midnight at Pomeroon post, where I remained until I procured a supply of pro-
visions; and was received and entertained by Mr. Scott with courtesy and hospitality.

Friday, 29th.-Sailed by the sea coast, which was boisterous and squally.
Sunday, ist July.-Arrived at Hibernia in Essequibo; reniained six days.
Saturday, 7th.-Sailed by the sea coast and arrived in George Town, Demerara.

dismissed my crew, paying theni their wages, and surrendered up my command of
the expedition, which thus terminated.

I am apprehensive that I have entered more into detail than his Excellency may
require; but I preferred these details which bear with them the marks of truth,
to a general representation, studiously calculated for the attainiment of a collateral
object. Experience teaches us that the pen, surrendered up either to the coldness
or the fire of imagination, is far from containing itself within the circle of truth.
I was, I assure you, quite unprepared for his Excellency's demand; aud the very
few hours which I have been able to appropriate to'the production of this species
of writing (with which I am unacquainted), drawn from memorandums hastily
and carelessly written for my own information, and which the shortness of notice
vill not admit of correcting and copying, omitting irrelevant matter, will I trust

apologize for the numerous errors and great imperfections.

I have, &c.

(signed) P. Hforan.
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Enclosure, No. 3.

Cony of a LETTER from Sir B. D'Urbw to George Bagot, Esq. Second Fiscal.
SRa, King's.IHouse, 14th August1832.

ADVERTING to our correspondence Of the latter part of the last and beginin
of the present year, upon the subject of Mr. Postlethwaite's project of briging
Indians from Columbia to work upon his estate in the Essequibo, my communica-
tions with him at that period had temporarily closed, with the intimation (Enclosure,
No. 1) having reference to your Honour's last Report to me of the 24th February.

On my return from Essequibo upon the i oth of last month, however, I received
from Mr. Postlethvaite the Enclosure, No. 2, containing a Letter from him to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies. From the tenor of this Letter, as well as
from the nature and bearings of the project set forth in it, it was indispensable that
it should 'be accompanied by a Report from yoür Honour;. and as I was aware that
Mr. Hotan (wlo, notwithstanding my intimation. of the 22d March, had been dis-
patched to the Orinoco by Mr. Postlethwaite to negociate with the Indians of that
river) had just returned to Demerara, 'I perceived the expediency also of having
from him a report of bis expedition, its proceedings and its result. This I have
received since my return from Berbice, and I now transmit it to[you, together with
Mr. Postlethwaite's Letter to Lord Goderich, requesting.you to do.me the favour
of reporting to me comprehensively upon the whole, as your local and general exr
perience and sound judgment cannot fail to supply very valuable observations for
bis Lordship's consideration in disposing of this question.

(signed) B. D' Urban.

P. S.--Be so good to return the Enclosures, which are originals.

(signed) B. D.

Enclosure, No. 4e
Copy of a LETTER from Gco7gc Bagot, Esq. to Sir B. D'Urban, K.C.B.

Sru, Essequibo, 4th September. 1832.
Youia Excellency's Despatch of the 14th August, which I have the honour ta

acknowledge, reaclied me on the i 9th of that month, on the eve ofmy departure.
for town to attend the meeting of the Court of Policy ; and -as yourExcellency vas
pleaseci to require from me a comprehensive'Report on the documents which
accompanied it, to wit, the Letter of Mr. Postlethwaite to the Secretary of State
for the Colonies, and the Report of Mr. Horan's expedition, and. especially as.,to
how far the project of Mr. Postlethwaite might bear,;on the general question of
religious instruction to the Indians, I found, it necessary to defer my reply till my
return to Essequibo, as well for the purpose of making personal inquiry into the
progress of Mr. Postlethwaite's Indian establishment, as of having reference, to
documents in my office.

Your Excellency is aware that I only returned from town on the ist instant,
which wili, I trust, sufficiently account for the unavoidable delay in replying to
your Excellency's communication.

It is quite unnecessary for me here to go over the grounds of objections, stated
in my Letter to Mr. Postlethwaite of the 6th December 183ý1, to that.part of his
plan which had reft-ence to the Indians of Orinoco, a. copy of that; Letter being
attached to bis communication ta my Lord Goderich; 1 shallxnerely remark that
I believe I strictly adhered to your Excellency's instructions, in the. expression of
your sentiments on thatipoint. Notwithstandinr ýthis expression,ý which was
reiterated by your Excellency's command, in my Letter to that gentleman of t.the,
28th January S32, and still more forcibly insyouri Excellency's:Memorandum, for
the information of:Mr. Postiethwaite, dated :22d; March 1832,. lie proceeded with
his plan in its fullest extent, and dispatched Mrý Horan onthe. 5th/April followingr
to thè Orinoco, for the purpose, as appears from bis Letter to Colonel Hamilton of
which he transmits a copy to his Lordship, of.obtaining. direct from Orinoco a
priest accustomed to the missions there, and with 1i a few good families of
Indians. Thus, at the very mom-ent he is seekingi the support of -government to
the furtherance of a project for his own private interest, he flies in the face of the
expressed sentiments of your Excellency,strengthened too by a declaration of the
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absolute necessitv of hiaving the sanction of His Majesty's Government before any
step could be taken towards it.

But to pass over this part of the subjcct which, indeed, solely belongs to Ris
Mjesty' Government, as involving a great question of international policy, let us
procced to examine what Mr. Postlethwaite calls his wants and wisles, and whicli
are couched in four articles, to vit:

ist. " To bc allowed and proterted for a certain period to enploy Indims
on mv estate, of any class, and fron any country in amity vith Great
Britain."

The latter part of this article involves the great question above referred to, and
I shall therefore ]cave it untouched ; nor would the former part of it call for any
remark, it being open to any planter to employ Indians on their estates, wen they
are willing to engage with thein; but the words, " protccted for a certain period,"
seem to have allusion to a claim which, I think, Mr. Postlethwaite made in one of
bis memorials to vour Excellency, for an exclusive privilege of employing thiese
people: this I presume cannot be granted ; indeed, I know not by what bond you
could tie the Indians to work for hlim alone; and I even doubt whether a contract
entered into with them for a certain period could be enforced, or whether it would
be politic to enforce it against their inclinations. With this single remark I will pass
on to the 2d and 3d articles, which contain the jet of his application to the Secre-
tary of State. Tliey are,

2dly. " To be assisted by Government in congregating them into a mission,
to be obliged," &c. &c. &c.

:3dly. " To domicile a priest on my lands, at a salary from Government, but
with land from my estate ; to superintend and form in theni religious and
industrious habits," &c. &c. &c.

These two articles, in fact, embrace one object, viz. a request of pecuniary assis-
tance ; first, for the purpose of building a chapel ; and, secondly, for granting a
stipend to a pastor ; and naturally lead to the important general question of the
religious instruction of the Indians. But, before entering on this interesting sub-
ject, it may be necessary to make a few remarks on the probable prospects of
success to Mr. Postlethwaite's plans, even under the most favourable circumstances
of encouragement and assistance being afforded him; and first begging reference
to my Report to your Excellency of the Sti March 1831, I have to state that
I have again visited the settlement of Indians on Mr. Postlethwaite's land, and re-
gret to say I do not find any improvement since my former visit. On the contrary,
the little cultivation they had commenced appeared to be entirely neglected, and
the plants destroyed by the ants, which are very numerous in that neighbourhood;
one only of two houses, which they wcre working on at my former visit, had been
nade habitable, and even that one is now nearly deserted, there being only two

men there at present; the remainder of those whom I saw there formerly have
gone back to Morocco, under a promise of returning; but whether they will keep
to it seems to be doubted.

The two men that remain are employed about the sugar works of the estate,
and the manager informs me he finds them docile and useful in the little jobbing
work which is required about the works. This however goes a short way to solve,
if indeed it can be said to touch the question, whether they can be induced to
apply themselves to continuous agricultural labour. Every experience we have
tends to prove the negative, as far as regards the Aboriginal Indians of our
territory; and althougli in Spanish America whilst these vast countries remained
under the control of Old Spain, the Indians had made some advancement in the
arts of civil life, it must never be forgot that they were placed under a state of
restraint, were confined to their respective districts, or missions, and that the labour
they performed vas compulsory.

To this situation of the Indians of the central and eastern parts of this con-
tinent, I adverted in my Letter to your Excellency of September; and the narrative
of Mr. Horan not only confirms it for the past, but goes on to show that the
new governments are returning to this same system, and even as far as his infor-
mation goes, on a less liberal plan; but perhaps his affection for his mother church
leads him to view the establishments while under the immediate control and
direction of the catholic clergy with a partial eye. Be this as it may, the fact
that the new and liberal Government have found it necessary to recur to the system

of
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of restraint, goes far to prove the almost impossibility to bring these people ta
industrious habits by inducement alone; nor need we be much surprised at this
if we look at them in their native state. They inhabit a country whose climate
makes no approach to the extremes of either heat or cold, and where especially
the latter is never felt, and consequently the want of clothing, fuel and even of
lodging, are as nothing, compared to what are felt in less genial climates. Fuel
for their culinary purposes, for which alone it is required, and the materials for
their dwellings, which are generally open all the way round, though very well and
neatly roofed and tbatched to defend them from the rains, are furnished in abun-
dance by the forests that surround themn. Of clothing, their absolute wants are
inconceivably small; and that of the tribes who inhabit the interior is so scant, as
scarcely to be consistent with the most distant approach to decency. They possess
an immense tract of country, where every individual may select at his pleasure the
site for his dwelling and the land for the cultivation of bis provisions; there he
can provide a sufficient quantity for himself and family by the labour of a few
days in the year; nor are his crops subject to much vissitude; it is only in very
extraordinary seasons that they fail him; such was the case last year, when the
almost incessant rains for the greater part of the year destroyed their crops, in
consequence of which they suffered considerable privation iii the latter end ofthe
last and beginning of the present year, much aggravated too by the swollen state
of the rivers and creeks rendering it diflicult to obtain any fish from thei. That
state of things, I arn happy to add, bas for some time ceased, and they areiiow
in the enjoyment of their usual abundance. . In addition to the produce of their
Cassada and Yam Fields, and of the inexhaustible supply of fish and game,
whicli in ordinary seasons the rivers and creeks and the forests furnish them,
they have resources in a vast variety of seeds and roots and fruits of the forest;
and it was to these they were chiefly indebted for their means of subsistence
during the late scarcity. What, then, it may be fairly asked, is to induce a people
s0 situated-a people whose wants and wishes are so bounded, and- those wants
so easily supplied, to adopt habits of industry, and to apply themselves to
continuous labour? The answer of the political economist (and it is a just one)
to this question would be-the introduction of new wants among them; but here
we are met by difficulties of no small magnitude, in the attachment so natural
to all, but especially to the uncultivated classes of mankind, to the manners,
customs and habits of their forefathers; and which I am persuaded is so deeply
rooted in these people (even to a degree we can hardly form au idea of) as to lead
them to look with an eye of perfect indifference on ivhat we consider the superior
comforts and advantages of more civilized society. It is gratifying, however, to
remark amongst those Indians that reside nearer to and have more intercourse
with the European settlemeûts, some departure from their aboriginal habits; and
consequent approach towards.civilization, in the improved dress of both sexes, and
especially of the fernales, all of whom have adopted the use of petticoâts (generally
made of calico or some other European manufacture), and some of them have
also the upper part of their persons clothed ; the men too are occasionally clad
in shirts and trowsers;-here there is a new want produced. I might mention
also the strong desire of every man among theni of being possessetd of a good
fowling piece and the requisite ammunition, and the absolute necessity of a supply
of axes, cutlasses and hoes, to clear the woodlands and plant their provisions;
and if I add their fondness for saccharine matter, whether in the shape of sugar
or molasses, and (what I fear may be considered rather a detriment thàn an
advantage to them) for ardent spirits, I have nearly summed up the whole of'the
wants they have borrowed or learned from us. But few as they are, they have
produced their natural results in a commensurate iicrase of industry. Their
usualtmethod of supplying them is by the sale of st"ves, heading aid hoops all
of excellent quality for sugar cslks, which they ct and. prepare in the woods,
and convey to the plantations, as well as by the sale of articles of theirnative
manufacture, such as packals, ferns, sifters, bows and arroivs, &c. &c. all
of which are made with great neatness, and lead one to ïelieve that these
people possess a natural aptitude to handicraft employments, and that they
would make excellent tradesmen if they could be broght to apply themselves
steadily.. And here, having adverted to the fondness of the Indians for
ardent spirits, I may be permitted to make a digressionwith a Yiew of cor-
recting what I believe to be a mistaken notion which has go t abroad, that the
Indians are decreasing in number, and 'that this decrease is owing to theintem-
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perate use of ardent spirits consequent on the abatement in the price of that
article of colonial produce. That the use of ardent spirits has in soine instances
shortened life among theni as amongst otlder classes of mankind who have access
to it, it would be vain to deny; but I can .afely aver as far as my knowledge of
them goes, there are not many habitual drunkards among them; though it must
be confessed there are but a few who will refuse a glass of rum when they can
get it. However, be this as it may, I doubt the fact of their number having
decreased: on the contrary, as far as relates to Essequibo, it appears that the
numbers had considerably increased between the years 1821 and 183o, as will be
seen by reference to the subjoined abstract of the numbers w'ho received presents
at Massaroony at the respective triennial distributions during that period ; and
I am informed by Mr. Timmerman, the protector of Indians for Pomeroon
district, that there vas a great increase among the Indians in his district until last
year, whether any decrease has taken place since 18.3o, I have no correct means
of judging; but it is not improbable tliat the two wet years we have had, and the
consequent scarcity of provisions, combined with the prevalence of pleurisy
and fever among them, as alluded to in my Letter to your Excellency of
23d Januarv 1 may have caused some diminution in their numbers ; and
Mr. Timmerian is of opinion that there has been a decrease in his district last
year. With respect to the Indians of Demerara and Berbice, I have no means
of forming a judgment. But to return. Mr. Postlethwaite appears very sanguine
in the success of his plan of having the Spanish Indians permanently located on
his land, to work on his plantation, provided he can get a missionary priest esta-
blished with them. But will the account given by his own emissary, Mr. Horan,
of the state of these people in the Orinoco, bear out this expectation? I think
not; unless indeed the same means of restraint and control which are found
necessary there, are resorted to here; and this I am sure the British Goverument
never vill permit, even as a public measure, much less for the purpose of forward-
ing the views of private individuals.

The very interesting accounts of the Spanish Indians in Morocco, given by the
Rev. Mr. Hynes, in a Letter addressed to your Excellency, of which you were so
kind as to allow me the perusal, leads me to believe that a Roman Catholic priest
vho could speak the Spanish language, would be likely to induce them to settle

in any eligible part of the colony he might point out to them; and thus they might
perhaps become a focus from whence religious instruction might be gradually dis-
seminated amongst the aboriginal inhabitants of British Guiana. But is this the
peculiar creed of christianity we, as niembers of the Protestant church should
select to disseminate amongst them? Or is the number of the Indians of the
Orinoco sufficiently important to influence a departure from any plan of religious
instruction wbich might have been otherwise pursucd? In my Letter of October
1 31 to your Excellency, I gave a short account of the proccedings of the missions
of that excellent society of Protestants, the Moravian Brothers in Surinam, Berbice,
and Courantin; and I took tie liberty of suggesting the probability of a riission
or missions from them being attended with better success than any others, if they
can be induced to send them out; nor do I see any reason to alter this opinion.
If indeed the Indians of Morocco, who have alreadv received some instruction in
the Roman Catholic faith bore any large proportion to the general numbers of the
Indians of British Guiana, which is not the case, there might bc a doubt whether
it would not be better to continue the spread of the doctrines of that church, not-
withstanding we hold it to have some errors, than to run the risk of having the
objection raiscd by these people which Malcolm, I think, in his History of India,
adverts to as having been made to the christian religion by a very intelligent
native, who had been observant of the different sects of missionaries which had
gone out to that country; that he could not embrace christianity, nor form a good
opinion of it, since the teachers and ministers of it were not agreed among them-
selves.

That the observations of this Indian onlv revert to the forms of worship of the
respective missionaries, and not to the doctrines they taught, cannot be doubted ;
but the impression made upon him by the want of uniformity in the mode of
introducing a doctrine new to the people wve would instruct, may teach us a useful
lesson ; and I will here venture to express a hope that if the Moravians can be
induced to undertake the cause of the Indians of British Guiana, it may be left
entirely in their hands, and that whatever aid lis Majesty's Government may
think proper to grant, may be given to the society, and not to the individual mis-

sionaries,
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sionaries. They wil] then be more likely to act on a consistent and uniform plan,
on which I am persuaded success mainly depends ; and the mission once esta-
blished, will be more regularly supplied with teachers, and be more permanently
kept up. I have alrcady stated my reasons in my Letter to your Excellency,
above alluded to, for giving the preference to this over any of the other excellent
missionary societies ; but if they cannot or will not undertake it, I would fain hope
some one society may be selected, and the task solely confined to that one.

(signed) George Bagot.

ABSTRACT of the Number of Indians who received Presents at Massaroony Post,
Essequibo, in the Years 1821, 1824, 1827 and 1830.

Captains. Men. Women. Children. TOTAL.

March 18 1 - - - - - 17 288 277 236 8is
*Novenber 182 4 - - - - - 13 251 278 162 704

October 1827 - - - - - 29 437 331 251 1,038
November 1830 - - - - - 19 475 360 262 1,116

68 1,451 1,246 911 3,676

In 182 4 , several tribes or families did not attend, in consequence as it is supposed of
somne irregularity in the notices.

Enclosure, No. 5.

Cory of a LETTER from the Rev. John Tho. Ilynes to Sir B. D'Urban, K. c. B.

Sin, Cummingsburg, 19th July S30.
I PrtOCED to lay before you, in compliance with your Excellency's desire, a

statement of such facts as I have coilected relative to the Spanish Indians, as they
are called, previously to and during my visit at their settlement in the Morocco
Creek ; together with a few reflections as to the practicability of forming them
into a community, and the advantages that would be likely to result therefrom to
the colony at large.

There are from 150 to 2oo families of these Indians scattered among our creeks;
they emigrated from the Orinoco several years back under very peculiar circum-
stances; being essentially royalists, they took an early and decided part in the
revolutionary 1wars which distracted their country. Every inducement which the
love of liberty, licentiousness, or money could suggest or inspire, was held out by
the patriots as the price of their apostacy ; but true to the interests of their sove-
reign, they struggled till the last strong hold was abandoned by the European
royalists to uphold the declining fortunes of their master. This devotedness
brought down upon then a dreadful retaliation; their priests were massacred,
their villages plundered and razed to the ground, and these forlorn beings, whose
greatest crime was an attachment to the institutions that rescued them from bar-
barism, were driven from their comfortable homes, and the lands they had fertilized
with the sweat of their brow, to seek a shelter amid the forests of Guiana. One
vide desolation has since overspread these missions, and the savages assembled

together with so much trouble, are again wandering in the woods.
It is but natural to suppose, that freed from every restraint, civil and eccle-

siastical, they are mauch deteriorated ii their moral and intellectual condition since
their departure from the Orinoco. The temptations to idleness and profligacy
which such a state of life holds out, and the corrupting influence of the erratic
tribes with whom they are compelled to assort, are not easily vithstood. I fear
they have yielded to them; but though degenerate, it is easy to discern a degree
of intelligence, and a refinement of feeling which mark at once the early impress
of civilization and religion. Happy at being tolerated within the pale of a more
enlightened and settled government, they are eager to evince their gratitude for the
protection it affords them ; they are likewise Most anxious, but unable of them-
selves, to transmit to their children those blessings Wbich elevated themselvesin
the scale of being. Under the excellent and liberal administration of your Excel-
lency, these advantages I have no doubt will he secured to them,. and your.Excel-
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lency and the colony amply repaid for the patronage you extend to them in the
attachment and fidelity of a grateful people.

My visit to their settlement at the Morocco was at their own urgent request.
About six months back they commissioned a white man to call upon me and
inform me of their destitute condition, deprived of the comforts of religion, and
the advantages of civilized life. This man gave me so much curious information
concerning them, their manners and habits, that I expressed a wish to see and
confer with some of their head men as to the practicability of extending to them
the benefits of religion. Accordingly, within a few weeks after this interview,
I had the pleasure of conversing with their chief (Captain Guan Aguilar,) and a
few others, and was struck at the good sense and intelligence which characterized
their discourse. The captain reads well in his own language, writes, and is not
deficient in what may be called general information; his knowledge of the system
of christianity and of morals, is as extensive and correct as I found it among the
generality of those who compose the lower order of peasantry in civilized Europe.
As a proof of his general knowledge, I may instance what occurred on the occa-
sion of his first visit to my bouse. His eye happened to be arrested by some scrip-
tural and historical pictures which were suspended in one of the apartments, and
after adjusting his spectacles, (which, as I am writing of an inhabitant of the forest,
it raay not be uninteresting to mention, wvere of gold,) and surveying them, he
instantly gave me the histories of what they represented. As a proof of his sense
of moral rectitude, I may adduce the following case of conscience, which lie pro-
posed for my solution: "His mind," he said, "was much perplexed with regard
to certain matters on which he wisled my advice ; he had been lavfully married,"
be continued, " lived many years happily with bis wife, till the disturbances which
convulsed Columbia, and some peculiar calamity, separated them both; lie lias
had no tidings of lier since, and despairing of ever more seeing her, he formed a
connexion with another woman. In this state of uncertaintv as to the death or
existence of his wife, he knew not how he should act; whether he should marry
the woman with whom he then lived, or live singly tili he should hear something
positive on the subject; whatever I would counsel, he would obey." I cannot
express how delighted I was at the docility of this casuist of the forest. le
brought with him his littie son, and begged me to catechize him. This child, who
cannot be more than eight years old, and who never saw a minister of religion
before he saw me, recited with surprising memory all the prayers which compose
our morniug and evening devotions, the ten commandments, and the Sacraments of
the Church, nnd gave additional evidence, if further proof was wanting, how
deeply the truths of religion struck their roots in the mind of the venerable father.
This good old man informed me, tlat all bis compatriots were most desirous to
see me, and entreated me to name a day that I vould visit their settlements, to
give them an opportunity once more of assisting at the rites of their religion.
They had likewise many children to be baptized, and there were some young
couples who were desirous to be joined in wedlock. Having intimated the matter
to your Excellency, you were kindly pleased to approve my visiting them; where-
upon I appointed for that purpose, St. John's Day, which is a day of great fes-
tivity amongst them.

On the eve of the feast of St. John, I reached their settlement, and vas received
by them with every demonstration of joy and affection. Guns were fired as [
approached, and on my landing, men, women and children flocked to kiss my
hand in token of respect. It being night, the forest vas illuminated with wax
lights of their own manufacture. Considerable numbers had arrived from all
quarters for the celebration of the festival, and they danced and enjoyed them-
selves with much sobriety and decorum till a late hour, and without indulging in
any of that uproaring mirth so characteristic of the savage. I retired to the little
apartment they had specially prepared for me, much gratified at vhat I witnessed
the first night. On the morning of the festival, great preparations were made
for the celebration of the Divine mysteries. A large logie was cleared out for the
purpose and tastefully decorated with flowers and green boughs. I performed
Divine service in this rustic temple with a feeling of thrilling delight I never
experienced before, and can safely say that I never officiated in the presence of a
more orderly and edifying congregation. I caused the captain to kneel by My
side and to read some prayers in bis own language, in which they ail simul-
taneously joined, as if the prayers had been familiar. There was not an European
that witnessed the scene thut was not impressed with it. On the two other occa-
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sions that I officiated for them tbeir appearance and demeanor gave me more and
more satisfaction. I baptized 75 of their children, all under the age of ten years.
The appearance of these little innocents -was quite attractive ; they approached
the font, attired in the prettiest manner, attended by their godfathers and god-
mothers, the girls robed in white with thicr pretty necklaces of coral and silver,
and their hair nicely arranged with combs tipped with gold. There was not. a
single child of the 75 that I did not catechise.; and was as surprised as delighted,
to find these little ones, whose eves never before rested upon the public ministra-
tions of religion, so well instructed in their prayers, &c. I united two couple in
the bonds of matrimony; their appearance was very respectable,. and their com-
posed and religious mien during the ceremony indicated but too well- how impressed
they were with the solemnity of the contract. I could not help contrasting- their
demeanor with the seemingly half willing, half coerced, and slovenly manner of
our negroes on similar occasions. Aftereach service, as well as after the solerm-
iization of baptisms and marriages, a salute of musketry w:as fired.

Some of the questions and observations of these poor people were in the highest
degree interesting and curious. One asked with evident anxiety, " if I. had been
at Rome and seen bis holiness?" and on being assured that I had, lie appeared
greatly at case. Another told me that he was living with an Arrowaak woman,
with whom in consequence of ber being a heathen, lie knew he could. not enter
into a christian bond, and asked my advice as to how-he should act? I told hir
that he sbould instruct her in the best manner he was able, :in the principles of
the christian religion; and that on my return, if well disposed, I would baptize
her and solemnize the marriage between theni. I ara happy to have heard since
my return to town that this new catechumen is in the course of instruction. The
delicacy of feeling manifested by the captain on another occasion, would put to
the blush the conduct of many civilized Europeans.. Being asked by a gentleman
why lie did not introduce bis wife to me,-" Oh no Si., he replied, "you- know
I am not married; I would not insult our good padre,". as he called me, " the
time I hope will soon arrive when I may do so without shame." This conversa-
tion I overheard, and 1 remarked that during my stay this woman never appeared
to take part in the festivities. The father, of one of the newly married women,
addressed the youthful couple previous to the marriage ceremony, with much
carnestness and natural eloquence. "I introduced you" said he to the young
man, " into my family in consequence ofyour avowed attachment to my daughter,
I suffered you to remain under my roof for five long months in order that you and
my daugliter may become acquainted with each other's tempers before you would
engage in a bond which you knew vas binding till death. After the lapse of that
time, and at your mutual request, as we bad no priest amongst us, I joined you,
both together inyself. A priest of our holy religion has now come to see us, and
it would be a consolation to me that your union should have the sanction and
benediction of religion. Are ye satisfied that the priest should perform the cere-
mony according to the rite of our religion ?"-Having answered in the affirmative,
I united the happy couple in a christian bond. When spoken to of the advan-
tages of leading a more settled and christian life, they would reply; ." We are fully
sensible of all this; ve wish for it. Gentlemen, we are christians; we are not like
the brutes that perish, ,we-know we have souls to be saved,"&c .&c. I could fill
many pages with anecdotes of this kind, but I fear I should tire your Excellency.
During the three days that I staid at Morocco, a single case of ebriety did not
fall under my observation; so that in the work of reforming these poor people,
there is a vice the less to combat amongst them. They were decent, I could
almost say, polished, in their amusements, as well as in their -manners; their ap-
pearance also was very prepossessing.; the men were all clad, and the females
very gracefully attired. I visited, besides the settlement of Captain Guan, several
others, as well up the creek, as down towards Pomeroon; and in· all of them I
remarked a degree of comfort and cleanliness that it would be vain to seek for
arnong the other Indians. Their houses are neat and commodions, and their
grounds tolerably well cultivated, sufliciently so perhaps for their wants. I
observed coffee, sugar.-canes, plantains, yans, cassava, Indian corn, and a variety
of vegetables growing. They also raise great quantitiesof feathered stock. In
cach settlement I noticed an ingeniously contrived machine for expressing cane
juice: their canes appeared very fine; of the juice and an admixture of somethino-
else, they make a pleasant effervescent- beverage resembling spruce beer, 1 an
told it is not intoxicating ; it ccrtainly had no such effect on me; it is called
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cassirie, and I wislh its use was more general among all classes of Indians; and,
shal I say it?-the abuse of ruin discontinued. When not engaged in cultivating
their fields, tlev are employed in nshing ; they catch immense quantities of querv-
man. which thev barbacoot and send to town, or sell to the states on the Arabian
coast. Thev are likewvise much sought after by the proprietors or the troolie cutting
establishnents in the Poneroon, as the cheapest and most industrious operatives
they can employ. They hire their services to these estates at the norrinal rate of
four dollars per month; I say nominal, for in reality they receive little more than
one or two dollars, a hundred or two hundred per cent. being usually charged on
the articles which are paid out to them in lieu of money, as checks, salempores,
handkerchiefs, calicoes, &c.

That the colonv at large would benefit by the industry of these people, if formed
into a comniunity, and b rought nearer to our settlements, does not, I think, admit
of a doubt; trusty servants may be had fron anong then, and a regular supply of
operatives to do various works which negroes could not so well be employed on.
Besides, in the event of any disturbance arising in the colony, they may be rendered
very available as a militia force. Their bravery is ackiowledlged, and, fron being
trained to the use of arms in the missions, it would not require many months to
raise anong them a corps of 150 to uoo strong. They have, too, a highmindedness,
and a feeling of self-conscious superiority, that would never suffer them to ally
themselves with the negroes in case of a revolt. Situated as they are, they are
quite out of the sphere of usefulness, and beyond the reach of improvement, and,
if left to themselves, must insensibly relapse into a state of barbarism. The grand
obstacle to the formation of an extensive Indian seulement is surmounted in their
inproved condition, and their willingness to live in comnunity. I could, at a
given notice and under certain conditions, induce 25 families at least to commence
the settlement. But without a trifling sum to enable then to erect their dwellings
in the intended village, and a small church, it would be hopeless to attempt it ; but
with a sum of from 3,ooo to 5,ooo guilders the foundation of an extensive mission
may be laid. The selection of a spot for such a settlement is also a matter of some
moment. It should be so situated that the other Indians may have an occasional
opportunity of witnessing their industry and comforts, and may be thus won by
their example. 1 am not sufficiently acquainted with the localities of the colony
to speak positivey on this point; but if I could hazard an opinion, I would say
Pomeroon would be the nost eligible, as the nucleus to the settlements of the War-
rows, Arrowaaks, Accawavs and Caribs. But then again I am afraid the vicinity of
the post would be of no service to it.

Should your Excellency determine on any plan for the regeneration of these
people, I should be happy to be employed as an humble instrument to carry it into
effect.

I have, &c,
(signed) John Toa Hynes.

At my request Mr. Hynes Las undertaken to communicate with these Indians,
and to invite some of their principal chiefs to come and examine the Upper
Demerara, and to choose ground upon which they may wish to settle, in order
that I may settle them tiere accordingly. This being central, with relation to the
other rivers, and within reach of the Roman Catholie clergyman.

(signed) B. D.

Enclosure, No. 6.

Corr of a LETTER from the Rev. John Tho. Hynes to Sir B. D'Urban, K.C.B.

Sii, George Town, 3oth January 1832.
I H AvE the lionour to inform you that Bishop McDonnell has succeeded in pro-

curing a respectable and intelligent missionary for the furtherance of your Excel-
lency's humane and enlightened views towards the poor Indians of our colony.
This gentleman niay be expected here in a few days, and shall immediately after
his arrival enter on the arduous duties of his ministry in any quarter of the colony
where vour Excellency may deei his labours niost likely to prove beneficial.
I. Myself am too little acquainted with the resources of the interior, and with the

relative
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relative positions of the various Indian settlemients, to say exactly w'bere it is best
for him to set up bis staff, and commence the formation of bis christian village.
In the selection of a suitable spot, I should prefer being guided by those who pos-
sess more local knowledge and experience than myself As, however, your Excel-
lency desires that I should state my opinion, I think that, for the present. the
vicinity of one of the posts, the Pomerôon, for instance, would be the most de-
sirable station for the clergyman. H-è .ould there have abundant opportunities
of conversing with Indians of differeït tribes ; inight collect from them niuch use-
ful information regarding the interior; and, with their assistance, might crect a
small cottage and churci at a very trifling expense.

If it be truc, as it is, that the labourer is worthy of his hire, none I am sure will
refuse it to the man, who, at the risk of Iiealth and the sacrifice of every personal
comfort, takes up his abode among these poor Indians, and devotes all bis time
and energies to the advancement of their temporal and eternal interests; your
Excellency has hitherto so kindly and encouragingly countenanced my efforts, that
I feel a persuasion that it is only necessary to call your Excellency's attention to
the approaching session of the court of policy to have some certain provision made
for this clergyman. Ilis carthly vants being few, I believe I can take upon
mnyself to say for him that he would deem a sumf of from 3,500 to 4,000 guilders
per antrnum abundantly sufficient for bis maintenance.

It has been a matter of surprise, Sir, to many intelligent and reflectirig mimds
that, in a colony belonging to Great Britain, a nation which claims to be so learned
and enlightened, which certainly ranks high in the scale of civilization, and which
lias held on a bright and unblemishled course through a long succession of ages, it
is a matter of surprise and regret that tiere is to be found in a colony of her's at
this day hordes of savages, unsocial, hostile, without hope, without humanity,
rotting away, generation aftcr generation, like the vegetables on whiclh they feed,
or the beasts with whom they assort, and that no effort bas been hitierto muade to
rescue them from their deep degradation. And are they still doomed to live on
vithout laws, religion, or social union ? Are they to remain for ever ignorant of

the great end of their being, and of the sublime and lofty privileges of their nature?
Forbid it heaven ! In the kind and prompt encouragement I have reccived from
your Excellency, I hail for these poor beings the advent of happier days. To dif-
fuse among them the blessings of virtue and civilization, to carry the hope and con-
solations of the Gospel into the depths of those wilds, vhere the voice of the
Evangelist bas not yet been heard, to blot the track of the barbarian from our soi].
is the sole object of my present enterprise. If it succeed, as, under the fostering
protection of your Excellency, J have every hope it will, gencrations yet unborn
vill bless the memory of their benefactor ; and in the consciousness that I have

discharged my duty to the utmost of my ability, and laboured in a cause so dear to
humanity, 1 sce for myself ample ground for hope, for joy, for exultation.

I have, &c.
(signed) John Thos Hynes.

MLEMORADUM -Accordingly a Roman Catholic clergyrr.an, Father Giovanni
Espinelli, arrived in the colony early in 1832 (bringing ue a Letter from Lord
Howick.) But as soon as the nature of the service required was explained to himn,
lie declared that he had been misled ; that he had come out, not as a missionary,
for the instruction of Indians, but in the expectation of having the pastoral charge
of a civilized congregation of his church; and that, not in the woods, but in a
town. He therefore refused to stay, and went to Trinidad, to communicate witli
the Roman Catholic Bishop of Olympus, Dr. MCDonnell, in three days after his
arrivai.

(signed) B. D.
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